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INTRODUCTORY NOTE .

.
For several years ERIC/CAPS +las produced Searchlightscomputer searches of the ERIC data

base on topics tdentified as being of major interest and importance by our on-site users and

by helping professionals working in the field'. The Searchlights have proved to be highly useful

as a synthesis of existing documnts on,a given topic, and we have been pleased to provide them

at low cost for persons desiringi4packagedl'instant information in a particular area. Last year

we went one step further.'

Choosing.the ftfteen topics which were in most demand by Our ERIC users, we decided to

explore in depth-the aources revealed in the computer search,and identify prime issues and

possible trends from the .documents, as well as point out the implications of the information for

the work of professionals in our field of counseling and personnel services. In so doing we .

r"

hoped Wprovide an even more valuable service to those who recognize ERIC as a rich storehouse

of information, but who lack the time to examine in detail and analyze the total collection of

data.

Thia year we have added four new titles to what,has become an extremely popular series of

publications. In addition, one Verierable title--Career Develo ment: Pro rams and Practices--

,

has been updated and expanded. The fifteen areas originally chosen for this special treatment

and the four new areas are as follows:

Career Development: Programs and Practices

Career Resource Centers
Counseling Adults



Counseling the Aging
Counseling the Exceptional: Handicapped and Gifted

Divorce and One-Parent Family Counseling

Evaluaiion of Counselor Effectiveness

Group Guidance
Mid-Career Change
Preretirement Counseling
Program Evaluation and Accountability

Tests and Testing Programs
The Counselor as Change Agent

The Counielor as Consultant
Violetice in the Schools
Leisure Counseling
Parent and Family Counseling
Counseling for Alcohol/Tobacco/Drug Abuse

Marriage Counseling

The computer search is included in each Searchliat_ItPlus as before, but in addition, readers will

find an opening narrative which highlights certain documents, identifies issues and trends, and

suggests possible implications for the future of guidance and guidance professionals.

We should point out that two of these titles are slightly difterent from the others. The

ones entitled "Mid-Career Change" and "Preretirement Counseling" contain sources from a number of

data bases (including ERIC). These particular analyses of the literature were prepired for an

international guidance conference and were designed to/review sources from as many data bases as

possible. Interestingly, however, the most useful informational source in preparing the papers

was ERIC, and much overlap was found to exist in the documents brought to light from the many data

bases searched.

This explains th'e difference between our current series Se±_r_s_h_liitttflus and the previous



series Searchlight. If you find the rarrative helpful--more helpful than just the basic search--

we would appreciate your telling us so. A major purpose of ERIC is to provide information of

genuine value to you, the user.

Garry R. Walz Libby Benjamin
Director, ERIC/CAPS Associate Director, ERIC/CAPS

iii



CAREER DEVELOPMENT: PROGRAMS AND PRACTICES II

Helen L. Mamarchev

Introduction

Since theintroduction of the term "career education" in 1971 by Sidney Marland,- then U S.

Commissioner of Education, programs with a "career" focus have steadily gained importance in

schools across the nation. Both Federal and state funds have been allocated for the design

and implementation of such programs, and many state legislatures have gone so far as to mandate

their development.

The purpose of this analyss is tg familiarize the reader with the basic components of a

wide variety of existing programs and practices. It should be useful to those responsible for

dev'eloping'and implenenting such programs, as well as to researchers in the area.

Issues and Trends

In the literature, the terms "career development," "career education, and "career guidance"

often appear to be used interchangeably. In this paper these terms are not considered to be

synonyms. iherefOre, as an aid to understanding their meaning, the following definitions are

presented:

Career Development is 'a continuous process that occurs over the life span and includes

educational, occupational, leisure, home, and community experiences and their relation-

Growth of
Career Develop-
ment Programs

Definitions



ship to an individual's'self.rconcept, strengths, abili4es, and life style and

occupational choices.

Career Guidance is the process whereby a helping professional assists an individual

in his/her career development--in coming to a fuller understanding of self, the

environment, and the world of work, and in making appropriate career.and life style

choices.

Career Education is part ofthe process of career guidance that occurs within and

outside educational settings and involves occupational awareness and information,

individual Interests and employment potential, and appropriate occupational stlection.

Taken,from this perspective, career guidance and career education can be thought of as edu-

cational interventions by counselors, teachers, administrators, parents, and communtty members

which are designed to further the career development of the individual.

This recognition of career development as an integral aspect of human development represents

a move'away from earlier views of career development, in which the focus was on matching an

individual to a particular job which he/she would then,perform for a lifetime. Indeed, many Broader
Perspective

early career development programs emphasized the examination of occupational clusters and career

opportunities (jobs) in thote clusters and provided curriculum guides for teachers to aid

students in their career (job) Lhoice (ED 089 003-013). Some practitioners, however, recognized

that alternative delivery systems were necessary if they were to accomplish the task of helping

individuals develop to their fullest potential. Thus, this earlier restricted approach was

broadened to include occupational exploration, developmental [K-14] approaches, the systematic

infusion of career development concepts into the curriculum, and coMputer-assisted instructional

systems (ED 133 651-2, ED 057 183).

lii
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Over time, career development concepts have been infused into educational ahd community

settings in the form of career guidance programs, activities, and interventions designed to

help Individuals increase self- and career awarencs, develop decision-making skills,.and

explore the world of work. The following model illustrate how career develoynent philosophy

oc;

has evolved into a workable structure for career )ducation programs.

Career Education Model

Grade Level Prngram Focus

: elementary career and self-awareness; emphasizes understanding of what jobs

are and how they relate to individual preferences

middle school/junior high career and self exploration; enphasizes examination of career
alternatives, as well as personal capabilities and desires

high school career planning, decision-making, and prepariAion; emphasizes
making specific career/life choices and designing strategies
for implementing those choices

postsecondary career implementation and reassessment; emphasizes continued

exploration of career/life alteroatives

The principle of infusing career development concepts into the curriculum is reflected in

a number of documents presenting outlines of goals, objectives, activities, and resources

for various educational levels (ED 170 588, ED 170 545, ED 169 245, ED 169 211, ED 164 852,

ED 164 777, ED 163 196, ED 154 208, ED 150 290, ED 134 828, E0 133 590, ED 089 081). The

general 'infusion process described in these documents involves: (a) a review of existing

Infusion
Process



programs and materials; (b) development of.program goals ind objectives; (c) design of a

comprehensive management and instructional system; (d) implementation resources, activities,

and strategies; (e) pedagogical inservice training materials and workshops; and (f) plans for

evaluation and follow-up.

Further indications of this trend toward infusion are seen in the development of experience-

based career education (EBCE) programs as part of a school's vocational education/training

program (ED 164 853, ED 161.833, ED 164 755, ED 151 507, E0 150 294, ED 150 288, ED 150 285,,

ED 150 283, ED 11, 312, ED 110 744). Career education is seen as a natural enhancer of

vocational education because of the emphasis that career education places on: (a) providing

individuals with general employability/adaptability/promotability skills; (b) linking all

components of the educational system to provide these skills; (c) forming partnerships with

the larger community; (d) emphasizing work values as a part of personal values; and (e)

beginning career development-oriented activities in the early elementary years. Infusion

into all aspects Of a school's curriculum, therefore, may provide the way for public education

to respond to current societal criticisms by preparing individuals to take their place in

society through developmental, longitudinal interventions rather than.through job-matching

or remediation efforts.

Another trend in,the literature is the increased attention given to the evaluation of

career guidance and career education programs and practices. Accountability; fiscal responsi-

bility, efficiency of operation, recommendations for program modification or expansion, ana

4 ic
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determination of why program objectives may or may not have been met are some of the reasons

cited for the emphasis on evaluation (ED 171 997, ED 169 224, ED 167 696, ED 166 436, ED 166 422,

ED 163 166). Four types of evaluation methodologies are suggested:

1. Context-needs assessment data collected from particular populations (ED 171 997,

ED 166 430, ED 166 42.9, ED 166 428, ED 166 427)

2. Input-strat'egies and methods such as interventions by counselors, teachers, adminis-

tii-ators, parents, or students (ED 167 940, ED 167 701)

3. Process-monitoring a program to see if it is being Implemented as planned and how

efficiently it is being managed (ED,166 423, ED 164 755, ED 160 874, ED 150 285)

4. Product-measuring changes in student behaviors resulting from participation in the

program to determine the extent to which the established outcomes are met (ED 164 834, ED 164 755,

ED 160 797, ED 152 827, ED 152 780, ED 151 541, ED 150 285).

Evaluation instruments are often included in the documents, including examples of criterion-

referenced and norm-referenced 'tests (ED 172 101, ED 171 997, ED 154 204, ED 152 827, ED 151 507,
Evaluation

ED 137 544, ED 133 595, ED 116 841, ED 112 307, ED 110 744, ED 092 661). Designs for pre- and Instruments

post-testing to assess implementation procedures or student learnings are also available

(ED 162 102, ED 162 101, ED 162 100, ED 162 099, ED 162P098).

Recognition of the fact that persons of different populations may face special career
SpeciaZ

development problems has led to the development of programs and practices specifically oriented Populations

to the unique needs of special groups. These populations include the gifted (ED 172 004),
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1
women (ED 171 952, ED 150 471), juvenile delinquents (ED 170 681), rural students (ED 169 245),

dropouts (ED 169 242, ED 169 214), the handicapped (ED 173 637, ED 166 418, ED 149 545,

ED 141 998), disadvantaged youth (ED 166 373, ED 164 742), minorify students (ED 164 755,

ED 164 616, ED 152 827, ED 152 780), prisoners (ED 147 577), American Indians (ED 116 841),

and bilingual persons (ED 154 977, ED 138 757, ED 101 156), to name a few. Activities in

these programs are designed to equip individauls with the skills necessary to overcome 1

discrimination, societal stereotypIng, and soc4oeconomic disadvantages so as to achieve treir

fullest potential. Additionally, some matelmials are written for individuals attempting to

.enhance the career development of others (e.g., students and employees) through career education

or guidance programs, i.e., administrators (ED 171 997, ED 167 754, ED 166 426, ED 166 425,

ED 166 424), counselors (ED 157 940, ED 165 015, ED 162 178), teachers (ED 169 231, ED 164 808,

ED 162 163, ED 162 094, ED 162 074), employers (ED 167 756), and'college faculty (ED 170 427,

ED 155 334).

The "graying' of Atrerica has caused a substantial increase in the number of programs for

adults, focusing on adult life areer development needs (ED 166 430), adults in rural settings,

(ED 133 600), and job placeme t for adults .(ED 119 065). Othet programs teach people how to Programs
for Adiats

set up community-based career guidance delivery systems (ED 167 821, ED 135 997). Viewing

persons as individuals with different needs and expectations rather than as a collective whole

and providing appropriate career education/guidance programs have become the hallmarks of the

current career development thrust.

1 9



Anal sis of Pro rams and Practices

This computerized search of the ERIC system revealed a large number of exemplary programs,

practices, and materials. To simplify the reader's search for relevant information, a Program

Analysis Matrix haz been set up, analyzing each program in terms of special target population,

education level, program focus, materials, methods, and geographic location. When a program of

interest is located in the Matrix, the reader can find further information by looking for the

corresponding ED number in the Abstracts Section at the conclusion of this paper. (Abstracts

appear in descending ED numPrical order.) What follows is a brief analysis of the materials to

help readers select documents most appropriate to their needs and interests.

Education Level

Elementary. At this level program activities emphasize an understanding of what jobs are

and how they relate to individual preferencei and needs (ED 166 428, ED 166 425, ED 146 386,

ED 143 827, ED 130 071, ED 118 949, ED 118 934, ED 114 680, E) 110 904, ED 110 761, ED 105 167,

ED 089 079). Student outcomes include the acquisition of a positive attitude toward school and

work and increased knowledge of self in relationship to the world of work.,

Ell'mentary

Middle/Junior High. Examining career alternatives and personal abilities and desires
Middle/junior

through career- and self-exploration activities occur at this level (ED 169.211, ED 162 100, High

ED 147 635, ED 143 880, ED 142 814, ED 142 744, ED 130 071, ED 115 785, ED 115 784, ED 109.308,

ED (06 502, ED 089 114). Student outcomes include choosing occupational clusters for in-depth

7



exploration, identification of necessary employability skills, and relating occupational

information to personal needs.

High School. At the secondary level career planning, decision-making, and preparation are

critical activities involving specific life/career choices and action plans for achieving

personal goals (ED 169 223, ED 166 429, ED 166 422, ED 165 382, ED 164.853, ED 164 04, High School

ED 164 808, ED 160 803, ED-159 531 (Career Day program), ED 151 507, ED 150 294, ED.150 290,

ER 150 288, 'ED 150 285, Ep 150 283, ED 133 579, ED 126 391, ED 117 302, ED 109 417, ED 106 559,

ED 089 03). Student outcomes include preparing for and entering an entry-l.evel position or

seeking further education or training.

Postsecondary. Individuals begin to implement theirxareer/life-style choices and assess

their satisfaction and needs through continued exploration of career/life alternatives (ED 171

997, ED 170 463, ED 169 214, ED 167 821, ED 166 430, ED 166 427, ED 166 423, ED 155 322,

ED 134 796, ED 13? 600, ED 112 129, ED 109 532). Student outcomes include successful adjustment Poatsecondary

to initial job choice, continued exploration of occupational choice based on skills and needs,

preparation and entry into new occupations, or Upg-ading of competencies in initial occupational

field. (The reader should note that many documents relate broadly to the entire elementary/

secondary range and are identifiable by looking a t "Education Level" in the Program Analysis

Matrix.)

2 3
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Speci:al Populations

A numt;er of references involving special Populations were cited in the Previous section

(Issues and Trends). Activities designed to aid certain groups in overcoming personal and

societal barriers are provided. For example, the data base cdntains strategies to assist women

'to combat sex-role stereotyping and to pursue nontraditional careers (ED 171 952, ED 150 471);

ways of helping handicapped students prepare for iob placement and enployment (ED 173 637,

ED 166 418, ED 149 545, ED 143 791, ED 141 998, ED 139 179, ED 134 865, ED 121 93.2); and

activities to help rural students broaden their knowledge of thems ves and the world of work

(ED 169 245, ED 162 102, ED 160 321, EP 154 208, ED 145 207, ED 133 565, ED 121 991, ED 113 583,

ED 110 638, ED 087 868).

Special
Populations

Experience-Based Career Educatio6 (EBCE)

Some programs were previously cited in the Issues and Trends section. The majority of these

programs provide guidelines, designs, implementation strategies, and evaluation methods foo.

setting up school/community programs in the form of work-study jobs, student internships, on- Experience-
Based Career

the-job training, and enhancement of employability skills (ED 164 742, ED 162 160, ED 150 423, Education -m

ED 150 288, ED 145 253, ED 145 245, ED 145 204, ED 141 607, ED 136 037, ED 129 676, ED 128 614,

ED 124 794, ED 115 954, ED 114 610, ED 112 030).

Staff Developmentanservice Training

Many documents are written to assist educational personnel, teachers, counselors, and Staff
Development

9



administrators in developing materials and activities for career education/guidance program,.s.

Some take the form of curriculum guides to examine specific occupations (ED 089 009-013).

Others appear as competency-based curriculum guides or resource guides to be used at specific

educational levels for the design of appropriate activities dealing with career/self-awareness

and exploration, decision-making, or occupational choice. These types of guides are listed

below according to educational level and are also useful as inservice training modules:

Elementary stur_igLI. Postsecondary

ED 167 940 ED 167 940 ED 170 427

ED 163 332 ED 163 332 ED 167 940

ED 162 074 ED 162 178 ED 155 334

ED 160 842-849 ED 162 163 ED 155 322

ED 154 206 ED 162 094 ED 154 323

ED 154'142 ED 162 014

ED 134 843 ED 160 851-858

ED 118 934 ED 154 206

ED 103 801 ED 154 142

ED 089 079 ED 153 017

ED 089 015 ED 149 545

ED 061 429 ED 134 843

ED 117 350

ED 109 308

ED 103 801

ED 089 081

ED 089 015

k'valuation and Outcomes

ED 061 429

The previous section, Issues and Trends, described and discussed a rationale for evaluating

Evaluation

career developnent programs and practices and four specific modes of evaluatiol, The literature

10
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also contains descriptions and evaludtion data from validated, exemplary demonstration programs

in which assessments of student outComes showed that their participation in these programs had

a favorable impact on their career development. That is to say, the career education/guidance

activities facilitated the personal/career development of.the students--career education/guidance

worked! (ED 170 504, ED 170 502, ED 170 500, ED 170 499, ED 169 224, ED 167 736, ED 163 386,

,ED 163 167, ED 163 166).

11



ED Number
Special

Population

PROGRAM ANALYSIS MATRIX

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 173 637

b.

S educable .

mentally
retarded

secondary
vocational

ED 172 101 higher
education

ED 172 004 artistically
gifted and
talented

secondary

ED 171 997 adminiStrators elementary/
secondary

ED 171 952 working women

models to describe the survey questionnaires New York
d9velopmental nature and used to develop
different modalities of models
job placement

guic....ines for career

resource Centers
evaluation instruments FlOrida

alternative training
program curricula and
project goals for
career decision-making

Rhode Island

manual for conducting
program and pupil
evaluations/needs
assessments

1.....
continuing career planning to
education improve occupational

status

assess;flent kit

ED 171 918 elementary/ exemplary projects
secondary, and research
postsecondary

Colorado

Ohic

/1.
Oregon

:3 0 1 2



ED Number
Special Education

Population Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location .

ED 171 808 secondary job placement Maine

ED 170 681 delinquents secondary model vocational program Pennsylvania

ED 170 588 elementary/
secondary

career development
concepts and
objectives

objectives-activities South

matrix Carolina

ED 170 545 grades 4-6 sample implementa-
tion plans

outlines of goals,
objectives, activities,
and resources

Kentucky

ED 170 504 gradei K-8 exemplary project of
infusion of career
education into
curriculum

description of California
infusion units

ED 170 502 grades K-6 exemplary project to
develop articulated
career education
curriculum

California

ED 170 500 elementary/ exemplary project of Arizona Career Arizona

secondary infusion of career Education Matrix

education into
curriculum

3 1")
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. Special

ED Number Population

Education
Level Focus

ED 170 499

Materials/
Methods Location

elementary/ exemplary project of Ohio Career Development Ohio

secondary infusion of career educa- Model

tion into curriculum

ED 170 463

=.1.M1 ,1.1......

students
interested in
business and
office occupa-
tions

postsecondary competency-based New Mexico

curriculum

E6 170 427 educational
personnel

higher
education

descriptions of training guide Massachusetts

programs designed to
address sex equity
and leadership-develop-

- ment issues

ED 169 247 grades K-6 career development
curriculum units

fact sheets

ED 169 246 grades K-6 model program learning
activities

Michigan

Michigan

ED 169 245 rural students ./ elementary integration of career
awareness into existing
subject.material

instructional units Michigan

, ED 169 242 dropouts secondary 1977 Youth and Employ- Congressional
hearingsment Training Act

District
of Columbia

3 4
14



ED Number

ED 169 239

Special
Population

, Education
Level Focus .

Materials/
Methods Location

special nseeds
students, drop-
outs, adults

grades K-14' model for comprehensive
.guidance program

Asch,e Matrix Georgia

Ep 169 231 language arts secondary infusion of career educa-

and science tion with language ar's.s

teachers and science via competency-
based units

Oregon

ED 169 224 elmentary/ 'evaluation of exemplary
secondary model; inservice.training

Pennsylvania

ED 169 223 secondary
3")

contortium demonstrating evaluation instru-

effective techniques in ments from Florida

career education EPIC (Education
Progress in Careers)

Florida

ED 169 214 dropouts,
graduates

ED 169 211

secondary,
adult educa-
tion

eleme4tary,
junior high

community-based, on-site
career experiences

South Dakota

systems management
approach to delivery
systems for career
education

behavioral objectives
and instructional
modules

New York

ED 168 924 psychology
technicians

,...

higher
education

undergraduate
training program

Georgia
College

1 5



ED Number
Special

. Population

Education
Level

ED 167 940 : counselors elementary,
secondary;
higher educa-
tion'

ED 167 821 adults adult educa-
tion

ED 167 797 elementary/
secondary

ED 167 756 low-income
women

adult educa-
tion

ED 167 755 employers professional
continuing
education

ED 167 754 program
administrators

adult educa-
tion

ED 167 746 parents elementary/
secondary

4

Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

counselor's role in pupil information analysis Michigan

and student personnel product

services

community-based delivery
systems

planning
models

worksheets

Connecticut

Illinois

moriels for classroom
training and work
experience in
nontraditional jobs

complete set of
program forms

District
of Columbia

model to expand employ-
ment opprtunities'for
women in nontraditional
occupations

workshop kit District
of Columbia

community-based confer- conference outline, District

ence model for expanding checklist. of Columbia

employment opportunities
for women in non-
traditional occupations

parent role in career
develov,ent processes
of their children

36
16

ggirVi.

outline, handouts,
questionnaires

Rhode Island

3



ED Number
Special

Population
EducaLion

Level Focus
Materials/
Methods Location

ED 167 736

ED 167 701

elementary/
secondary

demonstraion projects Wisconsin

elementary/ effectiveness of career evaluations for Florida
secondary education activities students and faculty

ED 167 696 elenentary,
secondary,
postsecondary

evaluation of career
education model

ED 166 436

Michigan

secondary financing vocational
education programs

ED 166 430 adults adult educa-
tion

administering the Life manual ar.d needs
Career Developnent Needs assessment instru-
Survey ment

New York

Georgia

ED 166 429 secondary administering the Life
Career Development Needs
Survey-Secondary School

manual and needs
assessment instru-
ment

Georgia

ED 166 428 elementary

4 0

administering the Life manual and needs
Career Development Needs assessment instru-
Survey-Elementary School ment

Georgia

11
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ED Number

Special Education

Population Level

ED 166 427 postsecondary;
adult

ED 166 426 administrators secondary

ED 166 425 administrators elementary

ED 166 424 administrators adult educa-
tion

ED 166 423 postsecondary;
adult

ED 166 422 secondary

Focus

Materials/
Methods

.m...11=11..,
Location

administering the Comore- manual and needs assess- Georgia

hensive Counseling and ment instruments

Personnel Servi,..es Program

Assessments: Postsecondary
and Adult

administering the Guid-
ance Program Assessment-
Secondary School

evaluation instrument Georgia

administering the Guid- evaluation instru- Georgia

ance Program Assessment- ment
Elementary School

adminis'ering the Adult survey instruments Georgia

Education Program Survey,
Inventory of Community
Resources, Inventory of
Staff Resources

process model needl assessment
instruments; action
plans

evaluation of experience- sample ciustionnaires

based career education
program

4

Georgia

District
of Columbia

1 8



Special

ED Number Population

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 166 418 handicapped elementary, career and vocational bibliography Ohio

secondary, development

postsecondary

ED 166 405 K-10 program evaluation
of career education
infusion program

Ohio

A
ED 166 373 disadvantaged secondary

youth

ED 165 457

evaluation of summer
program for education
and development..of
youth (SPEDY)

Indiana

Indochinese adult teaching English as a

refugees education second language through
career development-
oriented materials

bibliography Virginia

ED 165 382 gifted and
talented

grade 12 program using guidance
laboratory, university
mentors, and internships

Texas

ED 165 037 emplcya,ls continuing
education

career planning program workshop format California

ED 165 015 counse.)rs, higher
education

employability process

1 9

simulation game Michigan

4 5



Eb Number

14

Special
Population

ED 164 977 bilingual
students

Education
Level

elementary/
secondary

Focus

Materials/
Methods

application of career
education concepts to
bilingual populations

literature review

Location
IIMI11MMIIIIII

New Mexico ,

ED 164 b53 secondary evaluation of Experience-
Based Career Education
program

ED 164 852 elementary/
secondary

five-year state plan

Alabama .

needs assessments:
school personnel
competencies

Maryland

ED 164 834 secondary .'evaluatton of career
education program by
students

Utah

ED 164 833 secondary evaluation of Experience-
Based Career Education
program, i.e., career
exploration:Activities,
career counseling, and
academic instruction

ED 164 808 students and
teachers

secondary demonstration programs
for model career develop-
ment/vocational prepara-
tion systems and staff
development

skills assessment;
career decision-making
materials; student
assessment forms

Rhode Island

California

20



ED Number
Special
Population

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 164 777 elementary/
secondary;
adult

development of model strategies for infusion California
career education program, into curriculum
(Career Education
Responsive to. Every
Studen0

ED 164 775 elementary/
secondary

process and product
evaluation of Class-
rooms Beyopd Walls
Career Education
Project

student pre/post tests; New York
staff questionnaires

ED 164 755 minority youth;
women; parents

elementary,
secondary,
adult

career guidance related
to minority youth, women,
transition frovi school
to work, program plann-
ing and evaluation

booklets, handout
masters, filmstrips,'
cassette tapes

Ohio

ED 164 742 disadvantaged
. groups

adult
vocational
education

evaluation of Polaroid's. participant
Inner City misr,ion to questionnaires'
provide oh-the-job-train-
ing for disadvantaged
workers

Polaroid
Company

0 164 616 minority student3 secondary program designed to
encourage minorities
to enter engineering
fields

48
21

Michigan

49



ED Number

Special

Population

ED 163 386

sse

.,...=16..
Education

Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

elementary,
secondary,
postsecondary

ED 163 332 counselors

.1.1111=11msa,

elementary/
secondary

review of extmplary pro- annotated bibliography Michigan

grams and practices in
area of career develop-
ment

inservice materials
dealing with sex
stereotyping

ED 163 196 elementary/
secondary

training modules;
resource packets

oamou
overview of SCECAMP
(Systemwide Career
Education Cluster-
Based Articulated
Mulel Program)

Wisconsin

goals and objectives New York

checklist

ED 163 193 secondary
vocational

evaluation of Occupa-
tional Competence Access
Project (OCAP) and its
community resource
system

Massachusetts

ED 163 167 elementary/
secondary

ED 163 166 elementary/
secondary

exemplary model for
career education
curriculum with computer-
based resources

Pennsylvania

evaluation of
ED 163 167

instruments and
questionnaires

Pennsylvania

5 0
22

5



Special \ Education Materials/

ED Number Population Level Focus Methods Location

ED 162 178 counselors junior high counselor's role in action plan California

career education delivery

.

ED 162 163 teachers secondary how to implement the training manual

World of Related (pre- or inservice
Knowledge and Educational use)

Development (WORK-ED)
program

ED 1624160 school-
industry
relationship

ED 162 103

elementary/ involvement of National
second,ry Alliance of 3usiness

with,various youth pro-
jects

conference report

New Jersey

elementary/ ca r education

secondary actj1ities of CERES
(Cireer Education
Responsive to Every
Student) project

National
Alliance
of
Eusiness
and Creer
Education

California

ED 162 102 rural
students

elementary implemeniation of pre- and post-
career éducation test evaluation

design

ED 162 101 elementary career awareness
activities

23

5

...

Michigan

pne- and post-
test evaluation

,design

Arkansas



ED Number

ED 162 100

Special
Population

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods

junior high academic activities,
individualized student
activities, simulated
work experiences,
guidance activities

ED 162 099 elementary/ career and self-

Location

pre- and post-test Maryland
evaluation design

pre- and post-teoL Ari2ona

secondary awareness evaluation design

ED 162 098

ED 162 094

K-10 self-awareness and
-esteem; knowledge of
world of work; decision-
making skills

pre- and post-test Ohio
evaluation design

teachers grade 9 how to implement the
World of Related
Knowledge and Educa-
tional Development
(WORK-ED) program

ED 162 074 teachers

ED 162 065

curriculum manual New Jersey

elementary/
secondary

elementary/
secondary

developing industr:al
education programs

curriculum guide Wisconsin

evaluation of Project
GIVE (Guidance in
Vocations and
Education)

24

evaluation methodology Maine

Ok.)



ED Number

Special
Population

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 160 874 administrators grades 7-12 evaluation of program evaluation methodology Georgia

mdnagement

ED 160 858 educational
personnel

...11
secondary training staff in training manual and Georgia

psychological education leader handbook

for growth through human
understanding

ED 160 857 educational
personnel

secondary training staff to under- training manual and

stand how work and leader handbook

leisure environments
affect participant
involvement in career
education activities

Georgia

15 150 856 educational
personnel

serindary

ED 160 855 educational
personnel

secondary

ED 160 854 educational
personnel

secondary

training staff in the use 4-rain1ng manual and

of individual advisory leader handbook

systems to facilitate
teacher-student contacts

...1y,IIMMEW

training staff to
facilitate student
growth and development

11....

Georgia

training manual and Georgia

leader handbook

training staff to improve training manual and

the school learning en- leader handbook

vironment through assess-
ment, individual skills
development, problen-
solving, and environmental
appraisal

?5

Georgia



ED Number

Special
Population

Education
Level

ED 160 853 educational
personnel

secondary

ED 160 852 educational
personnel

secondary

ED 160 851 educational

personnel

secondary

ED 160 850 educational
personnel

elementary/
secondary

ED 160 849 educational
personnel

elementary

ED 160 848 educational
personnel

el ementary

1IIIaeyOba.,.

Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

training staff to help
students develop
positive relationships
with others at school
and at home

training manual and Georgia

leader handbook

training staff in the
areas of values clari-
fication, decision-
making, goal setting, and
implementation strategies
for career education
activities

training manual and Georgia

leader handbook

presents human relations training manual and Georgia

training activities for leader handbook

staff

elements of a compre-
hensive, needs-based
career guidance program

mcdel format Georgia

assertiveness training training manual and

for staff and students leader handbook

training staff to use
self-worth activities
for themselves and
students

26

training manual and
leader handbook

Georgia

Georgia



ED Number

Special

Population

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 160 847 educational
personnel elementary

ED 160 846 educational
personnel

elenentary

ED 160 845 educational
personnel

elementary

ED 160 844 educational
personnel

elementary

ED 160 843 educational
personnel

,lementary/
secondary

ED 160 842 elementary
guidance
workers

el ementary

training staff to be
effective facilitators
of classroom meetings

training manual and Georgia

leader handbook

training staff to use training manual and Georgia

STEP (Systematic Training leader handbook
in Effective Parenting)
program with parents

training staff in various training manual and
techniques to improve leader handbook
classroom behavior of
students

V......0

Georgia

training staff in training manual and Georgia

curriculum design for leader handbook

com,,rehensive career
guidance programs

help prospective group training manual and Georgia

leaders prepare for leader handbook

staff development
activities in career
guidance

1.1me.

implementing compre- methods guide Georgia

hensive career guid-
ance programs

27

61'



ED(Oumber

ED 160 835

Special Educational

Population Level

secondary
guidance
workers

11 Focus

secondary implementing and
disseminating compre-
hensive career guidance
yrograms

Materials/
Methods Location

evaluation instruments Georgia

ED 160 803 talented
students

secondary program for explora-
tion of the arts

Rhode Island

ED 160 797 elementary/
secondary

evaluation of incremental statistical tables

improvement efforts of
carerx education programs

Utah

ED 160 321 rural students high school evaluation of the OPTIONS
project to assist students
with occupational choices

New
Hampshire

ED 159 531

ED 159 507 counselors/
teachers

seconrJAry career days and use of
community resource persons

1ju ior high career exploration
activities

Virginia

pre- or in-service Ohio

guide

ED 159 504 higher
education

career planning and
placement services for
liberal arts majors

Michigan

41
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ED Number

ED 155 334

Special
Population

college
faculty

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

higher
education

career guidance for Career Development
teacher education majors Checklist for

undergraduates

Tennessee

ED 155 322 community
college

model for designing instructional Florida
and implenenting life manual
career development
program

ED 154 323 higher

education
evaluation of career
development seminar
for college students

seminar guidelines Indiana
and objectives.

ED 154 208 rural K-14 evaluation of program outline of program
students infusing career objectives

development into the
curriculum

New Mexicu

ED 154 206 K-14 evaluation of
exenplary vocational
education project

ED 154 204

teacher activity
guide

Virginia

elemertar evaluation of exemplary data collection
cecondar program focusing on instruments; project

self-awareness, decision- proposal
making, and work habits

29

.......14/28

Puerto Rico



I 44

ED Number
Special
Population

Education
Level Focus

.Materials/
Methods

ED 154 142 teachers elanOntary/ . career development and
secondary career exploration pro-

gram information

.handbook and survival
manual; resource guide

Location

Ohio

ED 153 776 isolated rural,
small school

elementary/ school-community-based
secondary program description

activities for develop- Maine
ing hometown living
skills and teaching
community appreciation

ED 153 Ot9

ED 153 017

industry employee career
development/planning
programs

questionnaires

administrators secondary guide to collaborating
efforts between school
and community organiza-
tions for career educa-
tion

ED 152 974 middle
school

effects of planned
career development
activities on middle
scheol children

training modules for
inservice use

New Jersey

Minnesota

South
Carolina

ED 152 827 inner city
youth

elementary/
secondary

evaluation of career
education program to
increase self-awareness
and decision,making
skills

Self Observation
Scales; Occupation
Awareness Survey

District of
Columbia

30



ED Number
Special
Population

Education
Level

C

Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 152 780 inner city elementary/
youth secondary

ED 151 541

evaluation of career
development project
examining student self-
concept and attitudes
toward career decision-
making

statistical data
appended

District of
Columbia

junior high evaluation of career Assessment of
exploration (practical Career Development
arts Education) program (ACD) instrument

ED 151 507 senior high

10.

Kentucky

evaluation of Experience data collection

Based Career Education instruments

(EBCE) program

Montana

ED 150 471 females

ED 150 423

model for reducing
sexism in career
planning of women

verbatim script of
slide/tape show
demonstrating
application of
model

bt4:-tment of secondary summary of Department
Commerce of Commerce Conference

on Youth Career Deveiup-
ment, October 7, 1976,
including role of
federal government
related to school and
industry cooper3tion

Kansas

District of
Columbia

6 )



ED Number
Special
Population

Education
Level

ED 150 410 rehabilitation
counselors

vocational
rehabilitation

ED 150 294

-:....a.r...a

senior
high

ED 150 290 senior
high

ED 150 288 senior
high

ED 150 285 senior
high

if

Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

how to measure what
happens to a disabled
person who receives
vocational rehabilita-
tion services

annotated bibliography District of
Columbia

evaluation of Building
Experience-Based
Career Education
(BEBCE) project

adaptation of Northwest Pennsylvania
Regional Education
Laboratory model

evaluation of alternative behavioral
education program objectives
designed to enhance
good working habits
and develop basic
skills

evaluation of Experience- course description,
Based Ca-eer Education program development
(EBCE) program packet, curriculum

sequence information

North
Dakota

Rhode
Island

process and product data for five outcome Kansas

evaluation of Experience- objectives

Based Career Education
(EBCE) program

32



ED Number
Special

Population
Education

Level Focus

Materials/
Methods

ED 150 283 senior
high

ED 150 277 vocational-
technical

students

secondary

ED 149 545 physically
handicapped

secondary
special
education

ED 147 635 junior
high

ED 147 577 prisoners adult
education

Location

evaluation of Experience- student handbook;
Based Career Education criterion-referenced
(EBCE) program focusing activities
on student achievement in
basic ,kills through
individualized courses in
English and mathematics

.1-......

South
Carolina

assessment of student student and parent
growth and development, attitude assessment
especially increases in scales

reading and computational
skills

Pennsylvania

training program for
counselors to promote
career development
for special education
students

counselor activity New York
guide

help teachers implement
occupational clusters
approach

instructional modules Virginia

model for planning,
implementing, and
evaluating programs
of adult career
education in corrections

33

Hawaii

tJ



ED Number

ED 147 485

Special
Population

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

grade 9 administrators' workbook World of Related

for program implementa- Knowledge and

tion Educational Develop-
ment Program

ED 146 386

ED 145 253

el ementary

New Jersey

career awareness for
students; inservice
training for teachers;
establishment of a
career center

111

secondary

Products: Course
of Study/Curriculum
Guide

Nevada

career exploration
programs coordinated
with business and
industry

ED 145 245 grade 11

National
Alliance of
Businessmen
Career
Guidance
Institute

cooperative school/
community work
experiences

independent study,
class study and
on-the-job esperiences

Pennsylvania

ED 145 207

ED 145 204

rural elementary/
secondary

grades K-14

model for infusing
career education
into rural school
curriculum

reduction of student
absenteeism and drop-
out rates by introduc-
ing career education

Washington

elementary school gtore; Maryland

junior high in-school and
on-the-job work exper-
iences; high school volun-
teer hospital intern program

34
7 .5



ED Number
Special

Population
Education

Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 145 169 secondary handbook on student
internship program

Maryland

ED 145 097 elementary/
secondary

collection of exemplary
practices in career
education: planning,
management, staff
development, instructional
services, community
involvement, evaluation

California

ED 143 880 junior
high

career exploration Careers ani.I You--

program package of
preparatory vocational
courses

Virginia

ED 143 827 elementary administrators' guide
for career awareness
program implementation

ED 143 801 high schcol
graduates

pre-enployment and
placement activities

Nevada

field-tested materials Ohio
in four areas: data,
preparation, placement,
and follow-up

ED 143 791 handicapped
adolescents

secondary response to needs of
those who prepare
handicapped students
for employment

descriptions of a
number of commercial
materials

Indiana

35



ED Number

ED 142 814

Special
Population

1

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

junior
high

development of a summer
Career Exploration
program

Kentucky

ED 142 744 junior
high

design and implementa-
tion of an occupational
exploration program

details and instruc- North

tional prototypes for Carolina

setting up labs in
business and office
occupations, environ-
mental occupations,
and service occupations

ED 141 998 handicapped
students

ED 141 607

secondary practicum for vocational
education awareness
program,

ED 139 922

elementary/
secondary

use of interdisciplinary Georgia

team to prepare students
to function in a personal-
ized placement program

development of a joint
school-community program
for occupational explor-
ation

recruitment and training Oregon

of community members to
make them available ta
classroom.teachers

secondary development of a model
career counseling and
placement program
which could be readily
evaluated and replcated

36
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Mississippi



ED Number
Special Education
Population Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 139 908 K-10 assessment of student
learnings from career
education activities and
leadership characteristics
of career education
program directors

Ohio

ED 139 179 handicapped elementary/ descriptions of
secondary Vocational Training

and Placement of the
Severely Handicapped
(VOTAP) project and
the Overcoming Barriers
to Mainstreaming project

...........11..

California

ED 138 826 secondary evaluation of student
performance in the
Research for Better
Schools (RBS) program
providing cognitive

career
experiences, and
personal perspectives
to assist with life choices

ED 138 825 secondary

Pennsylvania

supplementary reports and data collection
evaluation instmments instruments
for ED 138 826

Pennsylvania

ED 138 757

-^

Spanish-
speaking
adults and
youth dropouts

bilingual
education

description of program
focusing on increasing
-r-iglish language skills

and providing occupational
information

37

New York



ED Number

Special
Population

Education
Level

ED 137 544 agricultural
education,
secondary/
junior col ege

ED 136 071 instructional
aides working
with disad-
vantaged

secondary
vocational
education

ED 136 061 junior
high

ED 136 055 grades 4-6;
grades 7-12;
and adult

ZD 136 047

ED 136 037

secondary

secondary

Focus
111

Materials/
Methods Location

identification of jobs
e.nd training needs for
occupations in the area
of wastewater land treat-
ment systems

task analysis survey Michigan

instruments; student
objectives, instructional
modules

evaluation of Aides to
Career Education (ACE)
program which provides

individual assistance to
disadvantaged students

local school teachers'
guide for developing
a career exploration
program

.11.

computer-based career
guidance and counselor-
administrative support
system: Project

DISCOVER

California

guidance development
and technical
development

Idaho

Illinois

evaluation of exemplary
career Pducation project

focusing - ,tudent

outcomes

product objectiv2s

instructional program
including student work
experience

cooperative efforts
among local business,
industry, and schools

Pennsylvania

Michigan



ED Number
Special

Population
Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 14 018 elementary/ career education K-6: career awareness Texas
secondary counseling in the and orientation; junior

schools high: career resource
areas; senior high:
career guidance and
placement

ED 135 997 home-based
adults

adult
education

ED 135 795 higher

education

ED 134 865 handicapped secondary
vocational
education

ED 134 864 disadvantaged
young women

elementary/
secondary

model for facilitating
career development via
home/community-based
services

preservice/inservice
school-based teacher
education model

delivery 5ystems for Massachusetts
service prvvision

three-phase professional Ohio
growth experience,
relating career choice,
school and community

determining aptitudes
for job placement through
worl' sampling and

experlence

California

description of non-
traditional career
exploration program

program outline Montana

39
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ED Numher
Special
Population

ED 134 843

Education
Level

elementary/
secondary

Focus Location

systematic development
of transportable career
education cumponents

-Nor

staff training, curric- Montana
ulum revision, instruc-
tional resources, career
information centers,'
community resource
center, coordination of
services

ED 134 842 senior
volunteers

elementary/
secondary

voluntary action center
and community resource
center career education
program directed toward
youth services

resource center forms Montana
and materials

ED 134 835

ED 134 828

ED 134 800

K-14 cooperative effort
between public schools
and university

training objectives
for personnel

Kentucky

K-12 evaluation of exemplary
comprehensive career-
centered activities
program

summary of goals,
objectives, procedures,
problems

Mississippi

junior
high

effects of work experience Life Career
and vocational guidance Development System
activities on student
career maturity and
attitudes

Kentucky

40



ED Number
Special
Population

Education
Level

Materials/
Focus Methods Location

ED 134 796

ED 134 703

'ED 134 699

ED 133 652

ED 133 643

women adult
education

results of interviews
of women to determine
their cc.eer develop-
ment necds

dao coliection
instruments

11

California

high

school

coordinated efforts of
a high school, vocational
school and a.four-year
college

use of mass communica- Kentucky
tions to teach a high
school English course
in radio-television
communication careers

junior
high

guide for implementing
a combined career
exploration/industrial
arts program

student-managed learn-
ing; "open shop"
structure with self-
contained activity
areas

Oregon

secondary description of the
Computerized Vocational
Guidance System (VOCGUYD)

secondary use of Computerized
Vocational Guidance
c--tem (VOCGUYD) to
..3ter career maturity

and assist career
planning

41

Indiana

operating manual Indiana

;Al



ED Number

Special

Population

Education
Level Focus

ED 133 600 rural adult educa-

adults tion (over age
16)

.1111.iwoo

ED 133 595 grades 5-12

ED 133 590 elementary/
secondary

ED 133 584 K-14

ED 133 579 secondary

Materials/
Methods Location

career education acti-
vities for unemployed,
underemployed, mid-
career, high school
dropouts, parents,
women

classes, group sessions, Wisconsin

counseling, material
displays, tours, testing,
informational meetings

evaluation of school-
basA career exD1ora-
tion program

evaluation forms Oklahoma

assessment of student
level impacts from
high school/community
college cooperative
career educatIon
program

acticulation
objectives

Missouri

implementation of hands- data from student

on experience, on-the- and teacher

job training, and career evaluations

information centers
program

Utah

career education program career folders

erphasizing combination of
career clusters with
student development plans

42

Vermont



ED Number
Special
Population

ED 133 565 rural

schools

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

elementary/
secondary

introduction of career
education concepts into
the scirols

K-7: career awareness; Arkansas
8-9: career orientation
and exploration;
10-12: job preparation,
trAining, counseling,
and referral

ED 133 478 elementary/
secondary

development of an occu-
pation41 information
program at all levels
to adapl to chanT,es in
the local labor market

career awareness, or- Puerto

ientation and explora- Rico

tion activities; job
placenent for exiting
students

ED 131 325 elementary/
secondary

coordination of career
education project for
12 independent school
districts, a parochial
school and a junior
college

-planning and implemet
tation, occupational
awareness, occupational
investigation, career
exploration, intensive
group guidance, place-
ment and follow-up

Texas

1.74

ED 130 071

EV 130 003

middle
schools

elementary

reports of existing
career-related resources
in Boston, and Vie
further implementation
of career exploration
programs

Massachusetts

. ,

two transportable-Model
career education projects,
emphasizing guidance,
counseling and develop-
mental activities

43

New York



ED Number

Special
Population

Education
Level

ED 129 676 high school

ED 128 614 potential
dropouts

high school

ED 126 391 small high
schools

secondary

ED 126 319 elementary/
secondary

ED 126 280 elementary/
secondary

Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

business/school coopera-
tion to expose students
to various careers and
let them experience
economic processes

program in which stu- Mississippi

dents spent several
weeks in business,
industrial and
manufacturing firms,
alternating with
classroom F:eminars

alternative high-sctool
program preparing
students for productive,
satisfying careers

-three-Oase-program- Pennsylvania_

including orientation,
exploratory field ex-
periences, and advanced
specialized experiences

career guidance program
design, development and
implementation model

California

development of a total language-experience-

career education contin- based awareness; hands-

uum model on exploration; com-
petency-based prepara-
tion

California

handbook introducing a
collection of career edu-
cation materials avail-
able from Michigan
Department of Education

Michigan



ED Number
Special
Population

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
M thods Location

ED 124 844

ED 124 794

community
college

guider to developing and group career guidance .Michigan

conducting career aware-. sessions integrated
ness miriisessions into regular course .

work -

elementary/
secondary

research and develop- .
ment carver education
project

career exploration lab; Arkansas
"shadowing" work
experience program

ED 124 743

-
elementary/ career education project disseminatiow, data Mississippi '

secondary to help students make collection, staff
sound career decisions utilization, and staff

development

ED 121 991 rural elementary/
secondary

uSe of human and natural
resources to develop
community resource
facilities as learning
centtrs for career
awareness

field trips, lesson
cards, guest speakers.;
rninicourse§ ,. work-site
placement

New
Hampshire

ED 121 932 handicapped/ elementary/
special needs secondary
students

design of a system of
coding behavioral
objectives to document
the skills that could
be attained by special
needs students

CaJJAg'use of con- - Massachusetts
wltants, development
of instruments, puP-
lications, confer-'
ences, in-service
training

ED 119 065 adults:
Manpower
clients

pilot.project to help
Manpower clients decide
on occupational goals
and be placed in suitable
programs

.........11

'Canada

45
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ED Number

Special
Population

Education
, Level Focu's

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 118 949

., ED 118934

elementary guide for developing graded activities for Kashington'.

career awareness program self-perception,
integration of occupa-
tional information tnto
the curriculum and into

. cocurricular activities

elementary familiarization of
students, teachers,
adminiWators, par-
ents, and board members
with the concept. of .

career awareness thrOugh

personal involvement

inservice staff develop- Oregon

ment progrsmt, instruc-
tional programs, materials .

and currfculum.development

ED.118 812 elementary/ Minnesota Career

secondary ,Developmentturriculum
(CDC) pr.oject focusing
on career management
tasks for students and
delivtry systems for
career develOpment
education 0

career, management tasks Minnesota

and instructional
objectives .

06.

ED 117 350 secondary
vocational
education

cooperative vocational
education purposes,
competencies, occupa-
ttonal experience
laboratories, job
placement, work
adjustment

performance
requirement clusters
for teacher-
coordinators

Ohio

98 46 90



.

9

ED Number
Special
Population

Education
Level Focus

,Materials/
. Methods

En 117 312.. elementiry/
seconda6

components oi<project
PRO-CESS, UPDATE, Project
LOOM, Project PAIS, ECGE,
Florida VIEW, CEC, and
Guidelines for Placement
Services and Follow-up
Studies

Location
1111.......11*

Florida

ED 117 302 secondary careei. guidance philosophy, annotated bibliography
rationale, curriculum,
programs, mo61s, responses
to females and minorities.,
research, and evaluation

Washington L,

kp 116 841 American
Indians

4dult'and
higher
education

reports, on initial
implenentation of career
guidance foradult
vocational students
and college-bound
students

'evaluation forms
and instruments

Caliiornia

ED 116 053 grade 9 effects of the high
1 school experience on

youth in vocational
guidance programs

longitudinal study

ED 115 954 el enentary/

secondary
career exploration,
planning, and place-
ment program descrip-
tion

Pennsylvania

...=1.11111OammIlIPMINNIIIar

Operation Partnehhip Utah
program survey of local
business and industry

1 ot)
47 10;



Special

ED Number Population

Education
Level

ED 115 836 minority
youth and
adults

exe
Focus

Materials/
Methods Locction

elementary/
secondary
and out of
school

establishMent of pilot
programs-in entrepre-
neurial career Aware-
ness and training for
youth and adults

Task Force
on Educatton
And Trainios
for Minority
Business
Enterprise

ED 115 785 midc
schk..

program to develop
students'.career
aspirations

series of teacher-
guided projects;
dialogues with
resource persons;
field trips;
pupil-created
projetts; hands-on
activities

Pennsylvania

EC) 115 784

...41
ED 114 680 /

middle
school

.program for develop-
ing career appraisal
insights in students

planning; vocational
orientation and

development activities;
career and industry'
orientation programs;
industry trips, including
school follow-gip; faculty
orientation programs;
career resource center

Pennsylvania

elementary development of career
awareness resource
materials

14,graded multi-use Washington

resource packaget,
containing physical
activities.and sup-
porting media; each
emphasizes a cluster
of occupations

414
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ED Number
Special
Rpulation

Education
Level

ED 114 610 prospective
erployers of
work experience
students

grades 7-12

ED 113 675 elementary/
junior high

ED 113 583 rural
student

secondary

ED 113 539 grades 9-10

ED 112 307 . intenmediate
grades

ED 112 129 higher
education

t

Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

description of two
types of programs,
including background
information for pro-
spective employers

(1) work exposure: Arizona
job site observation,
no pay or credit
(2) work experience
program: 8 hrs/week
on the-job, with pay
'and'credit

product and process
objectives of career
development program

Louisiana

broadening knowledge
of world of work

North
Dakota

outline of self-explor-
ation and occupational
information activities
to help local agencies
develop vocational
exploration programs

information for asses- West
sing indivudal pro- Virginia
grams, identifying
occupational groupings,
and instructional
program planning

course evaluation
based on perceptualiza-
tion, conceptualization,
and generalization

course tests Hawaii

systematic program
of career guidance
and dissemination of
occupational informa,tion

Maine

49
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s

ED Number

ED 112 030

Special
Population Level

Education

100,000.0.00,00,080,00,000+0

secondary

4.

Focus

Naterialst
Methods

r

Location

voluntary flexible, program iniihich stu- North

alternative career ex- dents go to business Dakota

plorAtion programs /-\, and industrial "career
sItes" for observation,
internship, released
time, holiday or part-
time employment

ED 113 535

ED 110 904

preschool
through post-
secondary
and adult

..0mmm0.0mrrrmu..mmmw.0mwmUw00my0mmwlm.0000......0mmepmmd00mimmm

grades 3-6

identification of career
opportunities, alterna0.-

tives, choices, value
syitem

alphabeticai listing
'of 36 major programs
and services , .0

...."000000.111,00

New Jersey

idproving creative
problem-solving skills

. through use of career
\ concepts

doctoral thesis New York

ED 110 i.31;1 Department of
Defense Civilian
procurement
personnel

continuing
education

career counseling for
advancement

program manual

ED 110.761 elementary career education pro-
gram which involes
the total community

District of
Cclumbia

,...N1,

self, community, and New

world-of-work awarek- Hagipshire

ness; seminars, mini-
courses, worksite place-
ment, assistance to
teachers in writing and
testing their own career
awareness lessons

I 06
.10m.f



Special Education
ED Number Population Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 110 744 secondary model and descriptions pilot tests
of Experience-Based a

Career Education (EBCE)

District of
Columbia.

ED 110 638 rural

schools
el ementary/

secondary
career education program self, community, and New
which involties the - world-of-work aware- Haffpshire
total community ness; seminars, mini-:

courses, worksite
placement; assistance

P to teachers in writing
and testing their own

,,awareness lessons

ED 109 53? higher
education

....1 -!...1
college.major
selection and career
decision-making

"Practical Decision- Utah
Making" course

ED 109 417 secondary "cluster concept" pro-
gram stressing broad
preparation for a series
drrelated occupations,
rIther than depth in a
single category

Illinois

ED 109 311 elementary/
secondary

career awareness,
accommodation,
exploration, and
preparation

_phases of career Iowa

development; glossary

4.
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ED Number
Special Education
Population Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 109 308 intermediate
grades

=411,1

ED 106 746 .

....1111.

activities to develop
self conceptand
explore world of work

sample activities Iowa

elementary/
secondary

resources for
educational advising
and vocational choice

annotated bibliography Michigap.

ED 106 559 vocational
high.school
students

secondary career awareness.course
(45 sessions)

seminars, discussions, North
tesfing devices, films, Dakota
slides, individual
research projects

ED 106 502 junior
high

occupational
exploration experiences

knowledge and affective Ohio
tests, student module
Cluestionnaires, teacher
evaluation logs

ED 105 355 elementary/ individual state
secondary models for programs.

in career Iguidance,
counseling, and
placement

conference proceedings Michigan

ED 105 167 elementary decision-making skills,
self-direction, career
awareness and basic
skills

individualized
instruction

Rhode
Island

-110 52
11;



ED kumber
Special
Population

Education
Level

ED 105 142/ secondary/
postsecondary

ED 103 ,801 teachers,
counselors

elementary/
secondary

ED 103'800 teacherc.,

counsel*-
elementary/
secondary

ED 102 424 , kindergarten-
adult

ED 101 156 Spanish-
speaking
workers

adult
eduration

ED 099 530 K-12

Focus

Materials/
Methods Lo:ation

cooperative work educa-
tion programk for octupa-
tional trainfng, dropout
prevention, and career
exploration

District of .

Columbia

equipping students with
skills .needed for career
decjsion-making and
planning

inservice-training
manual for Career
Achievement Skills .

Training (CAST)
programs

Michigan

Program description
,for ED 103 801

Michigan

work values; human
development; inter-
vention processes

position paper District of 41 .

Columbia

developing English
language skills to
facilitate career
development

use of evaluation
instrument, i.e.,
Ilyin Oral Interview

Pennsylvania

behavioral objectives
required to implement
career development
pro.grams

programs for teacher Minnesota

inservice, employer/
student relationships,
community resource
utilization, career-
related academic
materials

112
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4,

ED Number'

;-

Special
Population

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
' Methods Location

ED 099 523 elenentary, exemplary vocational

secondary, programs

postsecondary
vocational
education

ED 092 661 inner-city'
youth

erementary,
Junior high

program aimed dt
facilitating occupa-
tional aspirationr,
and choices / 'f

program abstracts Dist'r4t of
Columbia

evaluation instruments Michigan .,

ED 089 114 disadvantaged junior high program designed to
. assiststudents with

occupational choice
and knowledge of
world,of work

youth

instructional resources, Ohio

annotated bibliography

ED 089 083 secondary placement smyices forms used by Texas

placerent office

ED 089 081 teachers middle schools expected outcomes of implementation

career education handbook

/ program

Texas

A
ED 089 080 teachers middfW

schools

media resources far'
career education
programs

annotated resource
lists

Texas

ED 089 079 teachers el ementary infusion of career
awareness materials in
social studies units

.curriculum guide, Texas

114
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ED Number
Special
Population

Education
Level Focus

Materials/
Methods Location

ED 089 015 teachers preschool,
.elementary,
junior high

aids teachers in helping resource guide
students increase
vocational awareness and
maturity in career decision-
making processes

New York

ED 089 013 teachers

/4.

grade 8 examines the occupa-
tional clusters of
Hospitality, Recreation,
and Personal Service
Occupations

ED 689 012 teachers grade 8 examines occupations
associated with the
transportation field

curriculum guide

curriculuM guide

District of
Columbia

District of
Columbia

ED 089 011 teachers

-aol,
ED 089010 teachens

grade 8

grade 8

examines business and currigulum guide

office occupations

District of
Columbia

examines occupations
in the health services
profession

curriculum guide District of
Columbia

ED 089 009 teachers grade 8 examines occuPations in
the field of public
service, i.e.,,education,

,public utilities, commun-
ity aihncies law enforce-
ment, fire department, and
postal system

curriculum guide District of
Columbia

55
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/

ED Number
Special Education
Population Level

=30.1111111
Focus

Materisl,s/
Methods

ED 089 008 teachers grade 7 examines occupation's in
natural resources,
ecology, landscaping,
conservation, and oce-
anography

'ED 089,007

ED 089 006

teachers grade 7

Location

curriculum guide

examines occupations in curriculum guide
urban renewal and develop-
ment, construction, and
demography

District of
Columbia

District of
-Columbia

teachers grade 7 examines occupations in
fine arts and the
humanities

curriculum guide District of
Columbia

ED 089 005 teachers. grade 7 examines occupations in
.

communications and media
industry

cUrriCulum guide Opistrict of
Columbia

ED 089 004 teachers grade 7 examines occupations in curriculum guide
consumerism and homemaking

District of
Columbia

ED 089 003 teachers grades 7.8, 8 teacher's guide to
accompany materia1s
presented in ED 089 004-
ED 089 013

curriculum guide District of
Columbia

ED 087 868 rural youth elementary/ career awareness and
secondary decision-making

activities

118
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self-discovery and
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instructional units
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ED Number

ED 061 429

-Special
Population

educational
personnel.

Educatioh
Level

elementary/
secondary

Focus

Materials/
Methods

career development model curriculum guide
highlighted by activItfes
11luttrating the self,
world of work, and.career
planning

Location

Wisconsin

ED.058 413 el ementary/

secondary

(T.

work experlence, specific -evaluation design;
training in job. entry sample work units
skills and initial job
placem n activities

Michigan

ED 057 183 state-level
planners

elementary,
secondary,
postsecondary

alternative approaches
to career guidance, i.e.,
occupational exploration,
developmental/systematic
approaches, computer-
assisted approaches

ED 054 342 inner city
residents

adult
vocational
education

program to provide
training in child care
service occupations
using a neighborhood-
centered approach

Ohio

sequential
implementation
strategy,N

S

Illinois

57
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Implications for Counselors

From the Program.Analysis Matrix, it is clear that a large body of material on the subject of

career education programs alltaslyel_cists. Counselors should.be aware that a wide range of

program types, addressed to the needs of various pOpulations and grade levels, is already

available to them, and they should review these prior to ipitiating or designing programs in

their own s6ttings. Although no program can or should be adopted as is, many activities and

materials can be adapted by the counselor for his/her own use. In short, there is no need

to re-invent the wheel:

tounselors should also understand that career development is a continuous process

Anyolving compromise and synthesis and different developmental tasks at various life stages.

In designing career education/guidance programs the counselor should attempt to infuse carer
Role of

development activities into the curriculum through an integrated, interdisciplinary approach; the CounaeLor

to develop linkages between the school and the community; and to involve educational

personnel, students, parents, and community members in the establishment of program objectives,

<implementation strategies, and evaluation.

Finally, counselors should recognize that. by tdking an active part in the development

of career education programs, they can make a major contribution to the total educational

process, thereby working to meet the demands for accountability placed on today's educational

institutions.

1 22 58 2 D



; Summary

Career development deals with all aspects of life development and can be implemented

through specific programs. Most such programs are concerned with occupational awareness, 4

occupational exploration, decision-making, self-aWareness, and work experience, or a combina-

.tion of these elements. The Program Anilysis Matrix pr.tides the reader with a general Career
Development

overview of a number of such programs, as well as references to more detailed program as a Life-
Long Proimaa

abstracts.. Despite many differences of structure and method, all these programs attempt

to prepare the individual not for a preordatned "niche," but for a lifelong process of

intelligent occupational and personal decision-making.

4.
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FORMAT OF

CURRENT IN6EX TO JOURNALS IN EDUCATION (CIJE)

'Clearinghouse Accession

EJ Acicession

Title of Article

Author.

JOURNAL TITLE, Volume,
Issue Number, Pages,
Publication Da4

Descriptors (words which tall

the contents of the article),,,,,,,*

Annotation of artic1e.0

a

E4.11r5694 CG5093S4
Revitalizing the Caeeer Information Service
Rear, -n, Robert C. Minor, Carole W. Perionnel and

Guidance Journal; 54; 3; 119-171 Nov 75
*InformationDescriptors: *Vocationj) Counseling/

D.issemination/ *Educational -Plonning/ *dob Placement/ *Career

P:anning/ Progeam Descriptions/ Guidance Services/ -Higher
Education/ Informaticin Sources/ College Studdnts

The Authors describe thev Curriyular-Career Information

Service (CCIS). which is an outreach, self-netp,

multimedia-based and preprofesslonal-staffed career guidance
service. CCIS consists of five instructional modules which
relate 'to the following studont problems: uncertainty about
major.. relationship of major to jobs, finding a jo!) and..

.:information on ocCupiition.s. (Author/SE)

* Journal articles are available only in the journals cited. The articles are not on microfiche.



Print 77/5/17144
DIALOG File!: ERIC 66-19/NOV (Ilem 1 of 144) User 1210 16jcn80

EJ204226 CG516444
val.uatien of a Self-Guided Career,' Exploration System: The

0 4-5ert.
lawodC0 K. DeVault, Robert M.

eoul Counselor, v26 n5 p334-41 May 1979 ,fiay7Y
'Hes-

Reprint. UM(
Lanai:age: ENGLISH
Evaluotes the use of Occu-Soot (O-S), a career exploration

system: with high school students. Students reacted positively
to the amount of tninking and writing 0-5 requires. Time and
.space can bo problematic. Users appreciate Ats immediate
feetluai:k. 0-S shows Peomise as a method of assisting students
in mee%ing career develowlient needs. (Author/BEFC.
Descriptors: Autoinstructional Aids/ *Career Development/

*Curriculum Evaluation/ *4igh School Studentsr mOcCuPational
Guidance/ Program Evaluation/ Secondary Education/ *Self Help
Progra4s

EJ20684 CE508399
A New Approach to the Rehabilitation of S.S.D.I.-S.S.I.

Recipiente,
Hiljner, Bare:rare 8.
Journal ol Rehabilitation, v44 n4 p32-35 Oct-Nov-Dec 197P

78
Llneuage: ENGLISH
0..is,.:ribe3 a progrom at the Rehabilitation Institute, a

private nonprofit ageecy in ieinsas City, Missouri, to explore
the vocational rehaeilitation of severely disabled clients
refereed by the Missouri and Kansas rehabilitatien divisions,
involving group and individual counseling, vocational
exploration faeets, psychological testing, medical evaluation,
and problem-eolving groups. (MF)
Descriptors: Career Development/ *Counsel inci Programs/

Fedr11 Aid/ Pilot Projects/ Private Agencies/ Rehabilitation
Centers/ *Rehabilitation Counseling/ *Rehabilitation Programs/
*Severely Handicapped/ *Vocational Counseling/ *Vocational
Rehooilitation

Identifie-s: Kansas/ Missouri/ *Social Se-;urity Disability
Insurance/ Supplemental Security Income

EJ200772 CE508330
Ac1wunting: New Career Modules Answer, Accounting Students'

Needs:
Oser, David M.
Business Education Forum, v33 n1 p-0.32 Oct 1970 Oct78
Reprint: UMI

nguacie: CNG ISH
/Tthe authors dis
syllabus. 11i3.w

usses the 1977 revision of the New York State
k on the accounting and bookieeping modules.

the application Qf these Modules in his school, and the
Studeets' reactions to them, (MF)

1 2R 60

Descriptors: *Accountihg/ ',Bookkeeping/ Busioess Education/
Cpreer Development/ 'Curriculum Development/ Learning Modules/
Secondary Edocation/ *State Curriculum Guidest Steident

Reaction
Identifiers: *New York

Ed192130 LG515412
Ae Evaluation of a Career Develop ment Seminar Using Crites'

CoreeriMaturity Inventory.
Genstar, Daniel C.; Lovell. John E.
Journal of Vocational Behavior, v13 n2 p172-80 Oct 1978

Ocl7aniguagel ENGLISH
Holland's theory served as 0 basis fon designing a 15-hoUn

career development seminar for 24 undergraduhte studentS.
Seminar participants evidenced significant improvement over, 22
control students on foUr of the six scales cf the Career
Maturity Inventory. (Autnor) mi

Descriptors: *Career Development/ College Students/
*Counseling Programs/ HI-ghee Education/ Research Projects/
Student Seminars/ *Vocational Cbunaeling

Identifiers: *Career Maturity Inventory

.EJ190467 EA510469
Taking the Mystery Out of Career Development.
Fazel, Mohammed
Personnel, v55 n2 p46-53 Mar-Apr 1978 78.
Language: ENGLISH
The experienee of the internal (Wait division of a large

whoFesale bank demonstrates how manegerS can help their

employees translate their potential into rea.ity. The

resulting gain in personal comoetence not only furthers
individual careers, but also creates incentives for employees
to assist the organization in a1taining its objective*.
(Auther/IRT)
Descriptors: *Career Development/ *Program Descriptions

Ej190466 EA510468
Career Development: An Integration of Individual and

Organizational Needs.
Aplin, John C.; Gerster, Da-lene K.
Peesonnel, v55 n2 p23-29 Mar-Apr 1978 78
Reprint: uMI
Language: ENGLISH
Both employees and their organizations need career

development programs. An effective career development Process
has three interrelated phases: assessment, transition or
individual development, and integration. (Author/IRT)a
Descriptors: *Career Development/ *Program Development

29



DIALOG Filet: ERIC ,86-79/NOV (item 7 of 144) User 1210 16jin80

E089258 JC501695
Occupational Programs tor the Restaurant/Hotel Business
Riegel. Cd"I 0%; Hoenninger, Ronald W.
Community College Review. 6. 1. 36-9 Sum 78
Reprint Available (See p. vii): UMI
Language: English
'Describes e deVelopment 'SF a Hotel and Restaurant

Manngenent ProSalfi. designed to provide career training,
develop'educational oopoptunities. and provide a forum through

.which the continuing education needs of the local hospitality
induitry could be assessed and evaluated. (TP)

Descriptors: Junior Colleges/ . Vocational Education/

',Hotels/ *Food ServIce InduStrY/ Community Colleges/ Caoeen

Developmentf Adult Education/ Foods InstruCtion/ Program

Development/ School Industry Relationship 0

Identifiers: *Hotel Restaurant Management/ Hospitality

Industry

EJ112251 CG50268
A Career Education Program for Visually Handicapped Students

Woal, S. Theodore *N.

Vocational Guidance Quarterly. 23. 2. 172-177ha Ded 74

Article .discuslas the transcr/ption, into Braille of the

"Roorit-.to Grow" program, wnich gives handicapped students a

means tor developina career education insights in both

affective and cognitive areas. (Author)
Descriptors: *Career Education/ *High School ,6tudents/

*Yisually Handicapped/ *Career Awareness/ Counspling Programs/

Secondary Education
Identifiers: *Career Development

E4100655 CE501406
Rehabilitation CounselingA Decisive Approach:

Skills Training Needed
Anthony. William A.; And Others
Journal of Rehabilitation. 40. 3. 18-20 May/aun 74
Descriptors: *Rehabilitation Counseling/ *Counselor Training

/ tCounselor FunCtionSJ *Counsalor Performance/ *Skill

'Development/ Problem Solving/ Program Development/ Community

Development
Identifiers: Career Development

Special

EJ039561 VTE:02495
Industrial Arts as Enterprise
Sullivan. James A.
Anierica431.1ocational Journal. 46. 3. 51-53 Mar 71

Enternrise is concerned with the design of'exploraiory
experiencesactiiiity centers on the acquisition and uSe of

oCcupational information. (Author)
Descriptors: Career Plann!ng/ 'Industrial Arts-

1;10 61

wear

Instructional improvement/ *Instructional lenovation/

*Inatructional Programs/ Occupational Choice/ Occupational

Information/ Program Descriptions
Iden:Ifiers: *Career Development/ Enterprise

EJ038805 V1502496
Career Development: Who's Responsible?
Tennyson, W. Wesley
American Vocational Jóurnal, 46, 3, 54-58. Mar 71 .

The author is concerned that-the natural lifestyle displayed
by young children not be distorted by the System." Who. then,

IS most fit te give leadrShio?"(EditOr)
Descr1PXorti : Leadership/ *Occupational Guidance/

*Peogram Development/ Relevance (Education)/ *Vocational

itrfliers1 *Career Development

E4.1037612 VT502455
Modifying Vocational Education Programs
Eaddy.,Venik S.
Agricultural Education Magazine, 44, 1, 18-19 Jul 71

This model was developed for a target group of grade.*s nine

through twelve in secondary schools having from 10 to .350

students to be served by vocational programs. (Editor)

Oescridtors: Career Planning/ *Curriculum Development/

Curriculum Planning/ Modals/ Occupational Clusters/ Program

Development/ *Rural Schools/ Gad0-0/ *Vocational

Education
Identifiers: *Career Development

i32
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RtSOURCES IN Ep1JCAT1ON (R1E)

ClearinDhouse Accession Number..

ERIC Document Number (E0)------'-----------E0110V35 CE006503
Exbmplary Career Resource Center for Grades 0 Through D in

Title of Document---------
Ponnsylvenie.

.

Penne Valley Area School District, Spring Mills. Ps.; .

.................--Pennsylvania
Poseanch CoordinalIng. Unit for .Yocational

Sponsoring Agency (Organization.. . Education. Harrisburg.; Pennsylvania State Dept. of Education,

responsible for the rikort) Harrisburg,
low . Publ, Date; 30 ;Jun 74 'Noto: 27P4 .

.

.

Date Published
. ." EoRS Price MF.S0,03 HCeS2:00 Plus Postaoe

.,....----4'-' Descriptors; 'Career Education/ Educational Programs/ .

'Elementary Secondary Education/ Information Dissemination/

EORS Price *
Paraprofessional Personnel/ Program Descriptions/ Program

Planning/ 4Program Proposals/ 'Resource Centers .

Following a discussion of tho mood tor the service the

.document presents a propose% lor the' establishment of a career :

ea

Descriptors (words which tell the

contents of the document) resource center in order to properly utilize and d(sseminate

career information to students in Grades Sg in selectdd

Abstract of
Pennsylvania schools, The COPOOP resource center will be

involved. with the following activities: 11) collection,

synthesis, and placement DO career intormation resources

availal7le from commercial h.end otor sources: and 12)

Institution of1 an orgsnized system for the dissominattO of

career information to students. The individiJal responsible for

the organization, administration. And implemeAtation of these

services will be the carooP rceource spec!alist who iv a

'paroprofesslonal employed and trained by the local district.

The career resource Specialist will work cooperatively with thc

professional guidance staff the school. Other staff members

incluqp the Minsclor and supporting staff !community

.Price through ERIC Document volunteers and Students). .The paraprofessional i1Ib also bc

Rpi.:oduction:Se'rvice. Order by responsible for. collecting data for the evaluation of projeCt

See order information on
ot)Jr:ctives. Necessary information for the planning of thc

career 'resource center licludes suggestions for the budget and

back page.-"a"-microfichel costs and amount of p4rtioulsr equipment ano materials. A

"HC"-hard copy. A41-ien "not bibliography is included. (Author/EC)

available from EDRS," other

sources are listed.
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01AfOG Filel: ERIC 66-79/NCIV (Item 13 of 144) User 1210 16jEnB0

E0173637 CE022257
Employmeet of the Educable Mentally Retarded Who Have

Received High School Occupatjonal Education.
Torrier, Randolph

. e
City Univ. uf New 'fork, N.Y. Inst. for Research and

Development in Occupational Education.
dun 78 Tep.
Sponsoring Agency; Bureau of. Occupational and Adult

Edueation IDMEW/OE1, Washington. D.C.
Report No.:k,CASE-9-76
Grant No.e.VEA-00-77-C-683
ELMS. Price - MFOI/PC04 Plus Postage.
Longuage: English
Geographic source: U.S./ New York'
A state-of-the-art study was developed to describe the

preeunt !status of the job placement procedures for educable
meneelly Oetarded (EMR) studente who have received high school
occeeticnal ceucation in Nee York State. Fifteeeour local
school superintendents were contacted to participate in the
study. Forty-four board of cooperative educatiun services
(BOLES)', sitee, the flve la'rgest cities. and the second five
larnest cities were included. This sample represented 90e of
the EMR student!' in high school. Questionnaires wee!' mailed to
each participant, and site visits were arranged for "typee" of
plaeement peocedures. Thirty-seven questionnaires were
retunned. Through site visits and extended interviews with
Staff in thirteen locations representing.nine 'school systems.
additional deta were collected. To analyze and desceibe Ihe
dati. two models were developed: (1) models of delivery
deseribing the develonmental nature of occupational education
experience which lends to job placement and (2) eiodels of
plaepment which describe the different modalities .ef placement
in NOw York State. No uniform pattern of placement and
follow-up was found in the state. Each program has evolved a
system of placement determined by 'local conditions, laken
collectively, a developmental process leading to successful
job olacement is apparent--students are exposed to vocational
ducation when they enter hign school. they continue into
exploratory courses on skill development. and eventually are
plaeed in full-time jobs. (The survey questionnaire is
inclu(jed.) (Author/(.SS)
Descriptors: Careee Development/ Cooperative Eclece;:Nd

Delivery Systems/ *Educable Mentally Handicapped/
Interviews/ *Job Placement/ eob Training/ Mainstreaming/
*Models/ *Program Development/ School Superintendents/ School
Visitation/ Secondary Education/ *Vocational Education/
*Vocational Followup
Identifiers: *New York

ED172101 CG013543
CCIS: A Career Resource Center Case Study.
Humen Conservation Associates. Inc.. Tallahassee.
10 Dec 78 220p.: Not available In paper copy: Parts

marginally legible due to colored background : Document

62

prenared in Cooperation with the Curriculum-Career Information
Services, Florida State University, Tallahassee

SporThoring Agency: Florida State Dept. of Education.
Tallahassee. Div, of Vocational EduCation.
Grant No.: 7-2FQ1
EDRS Price - MF01 Plus Postage. PC Not Available from EDRS.
Language: English
Geograohic Source: U.S./ Flof,ida
A detailed case study of the Curricular-Career InformAtion

Service (CCIS) at Florida State University is presented. The
information collected is expected to promote improvements in

services offeeed by CCIS: p rovide guidelinet for other
professioeals contemplating the development of similar career
centers: and provide basic "hard" ,dala necessary for program
planning by State and federal career development and career
education administrators. The repoet is divided into six. majOe
sections: (1) project description, detailing goale. activities
and outcomes; (2) evaluation methodology, outlininl Of
the less traditional methods used: (31 description of CCIS
servicei, including in-house, outreach, indirect and teaini4
services: (4) staffing. facilities and funding: (5) process
evaluation, containing seven short reperts of specific
projects; (6) impact evaluation, eueLainieg faculty aeareness
surveys and single case studieS; and (7) conclusions and.
recommendations. Appendices list and present a variety of

additional resources. (Author/?"
Descriptors: *Career Developeeet/ Counseling Goals/

*Delivery Systems/ *Evaluation .Methodse eligher Education/
Occupational i Guidance/ *Program Effectiveness/ PrograM
Evaluation/ *Resource Centers/ Resource Materials

Identifiers: 'Florida State UnivrSitY
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E0172004 CE021896
Career Education in the Arts. A Report from the Center for

Career Education in the Arts.
Carroll, Karen Lee
Rnode Islano State Council on the Arts, Providence.
77 84p.: 'For related documents see CE 021 897-900 ; Best

copy available
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education (DHEW/01).

Washington. D.C.
Bureau No.: 554AH60322
Contract No.: 300-76-0417 Grant No.: CAN-2006606
EDRS Price - MF01/PC.04 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Rhode Island
Government; State
This report describes the Center for Career Education Oi.the

Arts' ACCEA) alternative training program for artistically
gifted and talented high school students intereste0 in
pursuing careers in the visual arts, dance. music, theatre.
and writing. Following an introduction, hypothes i s s tatement
and identification of project goals, the fi,Est of three
Sections Presents e review of the project seXling;' planning
procedureS, staff involvement, and pilot semester evaluation.
Section 2 describes the activit;es used in implementing the
curriculum goals which were to develop (1) the students'
self-knowledge and understanding, 121 Students' knowledge
about work. (3) decision making skills. and 141 parents'
understanding of their Child's talents and values as related
to career decision making. For each goal specific objectives
are stated and activities are described. The third section
contains an abstract,of the third party evaluation. selected
statements from students, and a retrospective review of the
career education sequence as seen by students and faculty. The
evaluation abstract states that the program was sot.cessful in
increasing students' Positive attitudes towards themselve. aria
towards work in arts: and career* decision making skills were
increased. Conclusions and recommendatipns are also presented.
(LRA)
Dascriptors: Advanced Programs/ Advanced Studants/ 'Art

Education/ Caneer Awareness/ Caneer Development/ Career
Edticat.on/ Career Planning/ *Curriculum Develop ont/
Demonstration Programs/ *Gifted/ Occupatinnal Aspiration/
Of:Cupotiunal Choice/ Parent Participation/ *Program Evaluition
/ Seconadary Education/ Self Concept/ Self Evaluation/
*Talented Students/ Vocational Counseling/ Work Attitudes

Identifiers: Center for Career Education in tae Arts RI

ED171997 CE021873
Instruction Manual: Career an, Occupational Development alt.
Education Commission of the States. Denver. Colo. Nat oiib

Assessnent of Educational Progress.
71 96P.: Tables may be marginally legible /

Sponsoring Agency: National Center for Educzytional Research
and Development (DHEW/OEI. washington, D.C.

63

Grant No.: 0-9-08771-2469(508)
EORS Price MFOI/PC03'Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Colorado
This instruction manual waS developed as a pilot by the

National Assessment of Educational Progress (NADI) to help
educators Conduct program and pupil evaluations and/or needS
assessments in the area of career and occupational development
(COD). An introduction presents the history of. the Nntional
Assessment, explains the variety of Uses fur NAEP materials,
and tells what is included in this asseasment kit. The
remainder of the manual iS divided into four Chapters. Chapter
one contains the COD objectives, samples of the assessment
items developed.from these ubjectiveS. a description of the
item forflat, general Quitielinee too uSifiti thr,se m4taol4ldi AMO
guidelines for modifying the itens and for genoratin4 other
'evaluation items. Chapter two provides inStruction for
administering the items, and chapter three o-ovideS
instructicns for using the results. Guidelines for scoring the
items and tallying the results are presented in chapter four.
Tile following information is appended: a discussion of survey
sampling; a table of the items showing administration type,
scoring type, and timings: definitions for NALP reporting
groups; and NAEP scoring rules for open-ended items. (Sf,.'

DescriPtOral +Career. Development/ Educational Assesment/
*Educational Objectives/ National Surveys/ 'Program Evaluation
/ *Scoring Formulas/ Test Construction/ *Testing' Test
Interpretation/ Test Items
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ED171952 CE021478
Cai,eer Planning Programs for. Women Employees: Prototype

Prograns. Research and Develoreeent Series No. 137.
Vetter. Louise; And Others
Ohio State Univ., Columbus. Nat'onal Center for Research ie

Vocational Edueation,
77 74p.; For related documents see CE 021 475-477
Spunsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/OE). Wahington. D.C.
Grant No.: G007004056
LOPS Price - MF01/PC03 Pius Postage.
Language: English
Geogoaphic Source: U.S./ Ohio
A project was conducted to develop three prOtolvric

Comprehensive Career planning programa and to offer those
prototypes as models thnt could be used by both educators and
personnel directors who are interested in helping employed
women improve their oecupabional status. A national survey of
prograns in operation in community and junioe colleges and in
business And industry provided the basis for the Opvelopment
of a noaifled delphi instrument that was submitted to a pone]
of empeets for their evaluation and recommendations.
Instrunent items consisted of possible career planning
activitieS and various procedures for fecilitatirg the
implementation c4 a c-eer planning program. Among th. panel's
conclusions were these: (1) a majority of the indivieual
Career planning activities are considered to be very impoetant
fer inclusion within any programmatic effort to assist
employed women in their career pianning and developmental
goals. and (2) those career planning activities that seem to
be directed more at improving the knomledge and skills of
employed women were judged to be more important than those
various activities that related to women's individual persenal
needs. Development suggestions for career planning programs
for employed women make up the bulk of the document. (CT)
Descriptors: Career Development/ *Career Planning/ College

Prograns/ EMp1oyen Emploee Relationship/ Program Design/
*Pr,acesam Developmemt/ Reports/ Research/ Womens Education/
*Working Women

U/171918 CE020306
Updating Promising Practices in Or6gon Career and Vocational

cducatlon. Final Report.
Oregon State Univ.. Corvallis. Vocation-Technical Education

Unit.
28 Feb 79 36p-.; Appendix A will not reproduce well due to

small print: For related ducuments see ED 130 139. ED 130 140
and ED 145 143
Sponsoring Agency: Oregon State Dopt. of Education. Salem.
EDRS Price - MF01/PCO2 Plus Postage.
Language: english
Geographic Source: U.S./ Oregon
A peeject was undertaken to update a handbook entitled

"Promis.h0 Practices in Oregon Career and Vocatienal

38'.'

Education" (ED 130 140), which covered the vucational research
and exemplary projects conducted during fiscal yea.s 1970
through 1975. (An update was published previnusl.y for fiscal
1976--see ED 145 143.) Twenty such projeCts conducteU dyeing
tiscal 1977/78 were identified for possible inclusion and were
then judged according to significance of educational nroblem,
effectiveness of performance. and tranortability. Out of the
twenty. eight were found to satisfy these requirements and
we e included in the handbook update. The educational levels
impacted ranged from elementary to postsecondary, and the
areas innriP-trs! included career awareness, exploration, and
sperialization. besides thorough documentation, the ight
chosen projects were characterized by staff dommitment and
Continuity Of key project staff. -Other innovations Considered
twpromising Practicesm focused pm Mandiceimed student% ring TMO
reduction of Sex bias and sex-role :stereotyping. Based on the
selection process. it was concluded that (1) greater attention
needs to be paid to planning, implementing, and manAging
projects and their evaluation; (2) adequate documentation le
required: (3) more projects would have qualifited if they had
accomplished ail Of their objectives: (4) Funding of
S5,000-S15,000 appears to provide optimum results: and (S)
more projectS should address the needs of the handicapped and
Oisadvantaged and should provide documentation to substantiate
efforts to reduce sex bias and sex-role stereotyping. (ELO)

Descriptors: Career Development/ Career Educat ion/
*Demonstration Projects/ Documentation/ Educational Finance/
Educational Innovation/ Educations) Research/ Elementary
Secondary Education/ Evaluation/ Instructional Staff/
Pcstsecondar V Education/ .Program Development/ Program
Effectiveness/ Vocational Educetion
Identifiers: Oregon
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E0171808 U0019231
Three Year Report, 1975-1978. Exemplary Project.. Lewiston

Job Developmenl, Placement and Follow-Up.
Lewiston School District. Maine.
12 Jun 7B 151p.; Some pages may be marginally legible due

to print quality of the original document; For related
documents. see 1.10 019 232-234

Sponsoring Agency: Maine State Dept. 'Of Educational and
Cultural ServiCes, Augusta. Bureau of Vocational Education,

FORS Price - MFOI/PC07 Plus Postage,
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Ma'ne
AceeleSsed in this report are the major proposal objectives.

_activitieS,, and accomplishments of tho Lewiston High School

jolti placement provam. Particular attention is given to the
embildynent opportunities, pre-employmei skill training,- ani
Career-reIated SUpportive services provided by the project tor
Lewiston's day students1 adult eoucatioh studeets, recent

graduates and dropout:. Project activities which eere g'ored

to preparing 'all interested participants with experiences that
would facilitate their entry and advancement Ill the world of

work are described. Included are descriptions of nevus

assessnent activities, community agencies' cooperation.
personalized help in resume writing and job -interviewing, and

cow eling and job referral services. Follow-up activities
whie,. were designed to monitor the job performance of

Placements, provide continuing contact with employers. and

co)lect data on curriculum effectiveness are also descr.eed.

Recommerdations for improving and continuing the success of

the project are made. Samples of flow charts and forms used

during the cOurse of the project 'and third party evaluations
for each year of the project are appended. (Autnor/E8)
Descriptors: 'Career Development/ Community Cooperation/

Emeloynent Opportunities/ Employment Programs/ Employment
Ser,,ices/ High ,School Students/ t&Jolie Plitcement/ *Job Scarch
Metoods/ Program Evaluation/ Scondary Education/ 'Student

EmPloyuen, Vocational Counseling\..

ED110601 ':G013513
N.eicatier. I Program.Ing tor Chnonically Disruptive Youth.

Treetment Delinquency Series, Chapter 5.
0

M111er. S lney R.; D'Alonzo, Bruno J.
Wilkes Col . wilkes-Barre, Pa. Educational Development

Center.
75 690.: For related documents see CO 013 509-51B

Available frim: Educational Development Center, Wilkes
College, Wilkes.9arre, Pennsylvania 18703

EDRS Price - M 01/PC03 Plus Postage.
Languaue: English
Gograpnic Source: U.S./ Pennsylvania
The fifth part of a 10-part series, this report was comuileO

Oy the Saucational Development Center at Wilkes College. The

Series deals with various aspects of the ti-eatment of

delinquents and is intended as a summary of research findings

I 0 65

ite
"*i

in each of the areas treated. Each report was plepared by a
scholar-practitioner and is presented in a way that will be of
value to professionals who deal both directly and indirectly

with the treatment of delinquent youths. The report is, in

fact, one manuscript of 6771pages; however, to make it more
easily used, lt is 'published in 10 separate parts. A detailed
table of contents for the entire series is presenteu et the

end of each Part. This part deals with developing vocational
programs for chronically disruptive youth. It includes
diagnostic and management procedures, programming steps, ways
to develop a personalized vocational cluster. methods of .

assessment, and other topi4.s. A description of a model program
concludes the Paper. (Author)

011ecrtPtOrIll: Dhavior Problems/ *Career' Duvol,,pment/
*Delinquent Rehabilitation/ *Delinquents/ *Occupational
Guidance/ *Program Detielopment/ *Vocational Interests/ Youth
Problems
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ED170566 CE021456
Cneuer Development 1974.
Baeuth, Leroy G.: Rutter. Joseph C.
South Carolina State Dept. of Education. Columbia. Office of

Vocntional Education.
74 62p.: Photogeophs in this document will not reproduce

well
EPRS Price - MF01/PC04 Plus Postage.
Lnnouage: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ South Carolina
Government! State
Pregrammed materials are presented for teachers and

administrators who want to become more familiar with the
cone clot of career development in South Carolina. The package's
twn major goals are (1) to provide the learner with conceotual
inowledge of career development and (2) to identify career
development elements and objectives. Under the first goal are
five ubiectives: to know what career development is. to
identify trie need for career development, to understand .
centeal issues involving career development, to identify your
responlihilltieS on the career development team, and to
prepare for career development implementation. Containci in
these 'objectives are questions, exercises, a compesite
inventory, and a summary. For goal 2. seven basic ele,lents
inhvoent in career development implementation are identified:
self-knowledge. decision-making, educationa awareness, career
awareness, economic awareness, social awareness, and attitudes
and appreciations. Under each element are listeU various
objectives. Finally, the package depicts a suggested
óbjectives-activities matrix. fCSS1

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ '..areer Development/ Decision
lea:.ing/ Economics/ Educational Attitudes/ Educational
Objectives/ Elementary Secondary Education/ Interpersonal
Competence/ *Learning Modules! 'Multiple Choice Tests/ Program
Development/ Programed Materials/ Self Conceot/ Student
Attltudes/ 'Teacher Education

Identifiers: 'South Carolina

E0170545 C'1020700
Career Eoucation Implementation Samples (4-6 Kit).
Kentucky State Dept. of Education, Frankfort. Div. of

Guidance Services.
Wip.
Ems price - WatiPC03 Plus Postage.
Larquage: Engl(sh
G,,ographic Source: U.S./ KentuCky
G,,vernment: State
T,enty sample career education implementation lolric for

grades 4-6 are Included in thiS document. Goals. objectives.
activities, and potential resources are identified for the
following six areas: Personal development, career and
occupational awareness, economic understanding, citizenship,
family life, and human relations. The career education
legislation enacted by te commonwealth of Kentucky prcedes

it 66

the plans and defines each of the six areas. IBM)
Descriptors: Career' Awareness/ 'Career Development/ Career

Education/ -Citizenship Responsibility/ Economic Education/
Educational Legislation/ Educational Objectives/ Educational
Resources/.Elementary EduCation/ Family Life Education/ Human
Relations/ Individual Development/ learning Activitis/
Program Development/ 'Program Planning

Identifiers: eKeilituck
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JD170504 CE020233
Project Match; Ontario-Montclair School District. Ontario.

California. A SubmisSion to the Joint Dissemination Review

Panel.
Gokei., Octave V.
American Institutes for Research in the Behavioral Sciences.

Palo Alto. Calif.
. 28 Feb 78 12p.

Sponsoring Agency:. OffiCe of Career Education (DHEW/OE).
Washington. D.C.

Report No.: AIR-667.00-2/76-1R1(10)
Conthact No.: 300-77-0303
EURS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage.

-
Languade: Eiclisrr
One of seven career education programs chosen for nationwide

diSsemination by the Department of Health" Education and

Welfare's Joint IlisSemination Review Panel (uDRP), Project
MATCH (Matching Attitudes and Talents to Career Horizons) is

being conducted for grades K-B in Ontario. California. Foe the
years 1974-78, it received federal _funding under ESEA Tille
IV-C. Developed to infuse career education into the regular

curriculum, .the project covers ten areas: career awereness.
self-awareness. 'attitude development, educational awareness.
economic awaefenesS, Consumer competencies. career orientation.
career exploration,z career planning and decision making, and

civic responsibilities. One'hundred and ten infuSion units

have been developed as well as the following five speCial
prooranSt Simutown, Individualized Reading Center Program,

English Course of Study. Citizen Apprentice Program, and

Individualized Learning Activity Packages. To evaluate the

project's effectiveness, four project-develuped career

education tests were administered to both treatment and
control students in each grade. Based on the test resultz; and
the large sample used in the tqsts. it was concluded that the
project produces educationally significant results (The

review process that this and the other six projects underwent

prior to JDRP submission and approval is described in CE

214-215.) (ELG)
Descriptors: Articulation (Program)/ Career Developoent/

*Career Education/ Caileer Planning/ Educational FinAnce/
Educational Obj,lctiveS/ Elementary Education/ EvOuotion
Methods/ Junior High Schools/ Program Costs/ Program

Development/ *P.,ogram Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/
Validated Prc-jrams

Identifiers: *Project MATCH

ED170502 120223
Project CERES. eres Unified School District. Ceres.

.California. A Submission to the Joint Dissemination Rt.fiew

Panel. r

Baker. Octave V.
American Institutes for Research in the Behavioral Sciences.

Palo Atto. Calif.
30 Apr 78 110.; \For related documents see ED 162 103 and

Oa.

CE 020 214-215
Sponsoring A gency: Office of Career Education (DHCW/OE).

Washington. D.C.
Report No.: AIR-68700-4/78-TR1(6)'
Contract No.: 300-77-0303
EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage...--

. Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ California
One of seven career education programs chosen for natioewid

dissemination by the Department of Health, Education. and
Welfare's Joint Dissem(nation Revilew , Panel (JORP), Project
CERES (Career Education Responsive to Every Student) is being
conducted for grades K-6 with planned expansion to grades
7-12. For the years 1972-78, it received funding from federal

&(,.. grants. In order to infusa career ducatioe concepts iutu tn.,
-elementary and secondary curriculum ana to deve2op an

articulated curriculum that would provide foe student
attainment of career education goals, project staff developed
a Career Education Matrix to establish instructional goals.

student objectives. and Staff responSibiiities, Ten areas of
career education are covered by tie Watrix: career awarenesS:

i

self awareness, career prepare 1:11n.' eiucational awaeene$11.
career planning and decision mak'ng. attitude development.
economic awareeess, career orient tior?, consumer competenciea,
and career \pxploratiOn. to evaluate the pro4ect's

effectiveness, the Primary and Irtermediate Career Objectives
Tests were administered in 1973-74 to sixteen elementary
classes evenly divided between.treatment and control groups.

Based on the significantly Nigher scores of the treatment
groups, it was concluded that the project produced
educationally meaningful results in career education. (The
review process that this and the other six projectr., underwent
prior to JDRP submission and approval is dbscrihed in CE 020 ..--/

214-215.) (ELG)
Descriptors: Articulatiun (Program)/ *Career Development/

Career Education/ Curricelum Development/ Educational Finance

/ Educational Objeftives/ Elementary Secondary Education/
*Evaluation Methods/ Program Costs/ Progvam Development/
*Program Effectiveness/ *Program Eiraluation/ Program
Validation7 Validated Programs

Identifiers: *Project CERES
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ED170500 .CE020221
Developmental Career Guidance Project, Pima County, Arizona.

A Suomission to the Joint Dissemination Review Panel.

McBain. Susan L.: Jung. Steven M.
American Institutes foe Research in the Behavioral Sciences,

Palo Alto, Calif.
Jun 70 12p.: Foe related documents see ED 162 099 and CE

020 214-215
Soonsoring Agency: Offic,/of Career Education (DHEW/OE).

Washington, D.C.
Report No.: AIR-66700-6/78-7R1(2)
Contract No.: 300-77-0303
EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus *Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ California
One of seven career education programs chosen for natioewide

diseemination by the Department of Health. Education, and

Welfare's Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JURP), the

Developmental Career Guidance Project for grades R-12 is being

conducted in Pima County, Arizona. For the years 1971-75, it

received its funding primarily from the Arizona State

DePerttent of Eddcatior. Based on the Arizona Career Education

Matrix, it covers seven areas: self-awareness. career,

awareness. decision making. employability Skills. educational

awaeeness, economic aw eness. and appreciations and

attitudes. At the elementa y level, curriculum activities

locus on self-awareness, self esteem, and an introduction to

jobs: at the junior high level, on greater study of

occupations and decision-making skills: and at the high school
level, on student's exposure to work and work environments. A

Community Resource Center was established in Tucson and

coordinates community and Parent involvement. To 'etermine the

project's effectiveness. a third-party evaluator administered

a Cereers fest to 2,500 students in grades 4-12, evenly

divided between schools with high and low implementation of

careen education. An impressive difference was found between

the tesi results of the two groups. indicating the

effectiveness of the project in achieving its goals and

reCommending its replication elsewhere. (The ,.eview process

that this and the-other six projects underwent prior to AAP
submission and approval is described in "E 020 214-215.) iELGI

Desoriptprs: *Career Development/ Career Education/

Community Involvement/ surriculum Development/ Educatiunal

Finance/ Educational Objectives/ Elementary Secondary

Education/ Evaluation Methods/ Learning Activities/ Progran

Content/ Program Costs/ Program Development/ *Program

Effectiveness/ *Program Evaluation/ Program Validation/

Validated Programs
Identifiers' fnevelopmental Career Guidance Project

ED170e99 CE020220
Career 0evelopmpt Program. Akron Public Schools, Akron,

Ohio. A Submission to he Joint Dissemination Review Panel.

iMcBain. Susan.L. \ 4t3
68

American Institutes for Research in the Behavioral Sciences.

Palo Alto. Calif.
30 Apr 76 leo.: For related documents See ED 162 098 and

CE 020 214-215
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education (OHEW/OE),

Washington, D.C.
Report No.: A1R-66700-4/78-TR1(1)
Contract No.: 300-77-0303
EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus,Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ California
:me of seven career educallon programs chosen for nationwide

dissemination by the Depart nt of Health, Educetion, and

Welfare's Joint\ DisSemination Review Panel (JOU!. the Career

Development Program is being conducted for ...t"rades K-10 in

Akron. Ohio. For the years 1871-75, it received funding from

federal, state, and local sources. based un the Cleio Career

Development Mode)-, it seeks to familiarize students with seven

areas: the self, economics, the world of work,

decision-makin g. the individual and the environment, education
and training, and employability and week adjustment. In grades

K-6, curriculum activities were selected for caoser

motivation. in 7-8 for career orientation. and in 9-10 for

career exploration. To evaluate the program's effectiveness,

cognitive and affective tests were administered to 250

non-program students at four differ;ent grade levels. Besides

comparisons between participatihg and non-participating

students. subgroup comparisons were made according to sex.

racial' background, and academic orientation. Because of the

large number of students tested and the consistent results

achieved, the program is considered to be educationally
meaningful. effective in achieving its goals, and an important

educational effort. (The review process that this and the

other six projects underwent prior to JDRP submission and

aPProval is described in CE 020 214-215.) (ELM)
Descriptons: *Career Development/ *Career Education/

Curriculum Development/ Educational Finance/ Educational

Objectives/ Elementary Secondary Cducation/ Evaluation
Methods/ Learning Activities/ Program Content/ Program CostS/

Program Dev,elopment/ *Program Effectiveness/ Program
EvaluationrPogram Validation/ Validated Programs

Identifi ri: *Career Development Program
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ED170463 CE018666
Guide to Competency-Based Education for Business and Office

Occupations. A Catalog of pookkeeping/Accounting.

Clerical/Secretarial. and Data Processing Skills Which Your

Students Need to Get a Job and to Keep It.

New Mexico State Dept.. of Education: Santa Fe. of

Vocational Education.

Div.

Jul 77 154p.; PartS mar not reproduce clearly due to

colored background
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington,

D.C.
EDRS Price - MF01 Plus Postage. PC Not Available from CURS.

Language: English
GeogvaphiC Source: U.S./ New Mexico
Governmemt: State
This curriculum guide was developed to help admlnistrJtors

develop a competency-based poJtsecondary curriculum to prepare

students for employment in business and office occupatiuns.

The content is in five sections. The first one intr,duce:, the

concepts and jechniques of competency-based education and

inClodeS some sample forms, such as student progress chirts

and instructor's schedules. Each of the next tnree sections

presents the core (:ompetencies and job skills along with

prerequisite knowledge (rub)ect matter student must knoq to

fulfill the competency) for one job cluster. The three job ,

clusters covered are bookkeeping/accounting (fnclude

beokkeep ing clerk, full charge bookkeeper. accountant. and

internal auditor/controller), data processing (includes key

entry operator, data CI:rol clerk, data processing tra:nee,
rand programme). clerical/secretarial (includes

receptionist clerk-typist, word processor. clerk-stenograehvr.

secretary. and administrative secretary). An outline or the

vocational competencies and liberal arts subjects required for

an aSsociate degree in secretarial administration is included. r

The last section covers the employment outlook for several i

occupations within the three job clusters and for cachs.1

occupation includes a description of work, helpful pere,onai

traits. training. salary, and employment outlook in the Ueited

State:. New Mexico. and Albuquerque. (EM)

Dtscriptors; Accounting/ *Behavioral Objectives/ Bookkeeping

/ 'Business Skills/ Coreer Development/ Clerical Occupations/

CourLe Content/ Data Processing Occupations/ Employment

Opportunities/ "Job Skills/ *Occuoaticial Inforrifation/ 'Office

Occupations Education/ nPerformance Basd Education/

PoStseCondary Educetion/ State Curriculum Guicieq,/ Vocational

Education
Identifiers: 'New Mexic0 (Albuquerque)

ED170427 U0019384
Training Guide: Sex Equity in Leadership Development

Project. 1977-1978.
Southeastern Massachusetts Univ.. North Dartmouth. Div. Of

Continuing Studies and Special Programs.
Aug 78 77p.; For a related document. see UD 019 385
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Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (D14CW), Washington,

D.0
EDRS Price - MFOI/PC04 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Souece:'U.S./ Massachusetts
Presented in thitis guide are Summary descriptions r)f 0-ograms

developed by several institutes to: (11 af.sist

examining their personal ft:Z:7attitudes. biases. and behaviors

vis-a-vis the changing roles of males end (2)

encou.age participants to take responhibility fur the

consequences of their behav or; (3) as!.ist educaturs in

developing Plans for the p'actical application of curriculum

and career development appro,iches that promote sex equity and

leadershie Covelnpirent) arl (4) identity ond di!vo lop ex
equity elle leadership developrfent and templet MOthdillultio ie

school districts. The otsjactivs, procedures. reseu-cce,. and

specific strategies and activities developed and implemented

by the respective institutes in training sessions to de)1 with
various aspects of these projeet goals are presented. Specific

topics addressed include Socialization Sex role stereotyping,'

male/female socialization, values clarification, tnxtbook..

bias, self awareness. Career development. CommuniCa ion skills

and currAculum analysis. (Author/ES)
Descriptors: Career Development/ Discriminatory Attitudes

(Social)/ "Equal Opportunities (jobs)/ Female,s/ Higher

Education/ 'Institutes (Training Programs)/ *Leadership

Training/ Males/ 'Nondiscriminatory Education/ *Program

Development/ 'Sex Discrimination/ Sex Role/ Sex Stereotypes/
Teacher Education/ Textbook Bias

Identifiers: *Civil RightS ACt 1964 Title VI
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ED169247 CE020074
Project CDCC: A Michigen Demonstration. Project.
Colona Community 5chools. Mich.
7e 57p.; For related documents see ED 162 102 and CL 020

072-101
Sponsoring Agency: Michigan State Dept. of Education,

Lansing.
Contract No.: 300-77-0303
Available from: Project CDCC Clearinghouse. P.O. Box 218.

Colpma Community SchOols, Coloma, Michigan 49038 (set of 27

unit*. $55.00)
EURS Price - MF01 Plus PoStage. PC NOt Available from EIGPS.
Language: English
Geograehic Source: U.S./ Michigan
The various segments of Project CDCC: CAreer Development

Centered Cuoriculum are explained in this collection of fact

sheets. wnich serves as an introduction to the K-6 project.
Background information, goals, objectives, and the advantages
of Project CDCC are introduced in the primary fact sheet.
Another sheet. the CDCC Curriculum Units. contains a brief
deSeription of what a sample unit includes, and it also lists
the unit titles for each gnade level and the focus of each

unit. On the evaluation data sheet. statistics are presented
whieh illustPate how the 1975-76 group of Students attdined
projeet objectives in mathematics and reading. ihe sheet on
installation information includes such phaees as adoptiog
district requirements, training. and costs. A table pre.e.ets
the adoption process from awareness to installation, including
Such olemente as demonstration site role and potential adontei
procejure. Other fact sheets focus on dissemination.
initiating the adoption process, a checklist of adoption

Steps, unit planning and implementation, sample evaluation

activity. field trips, role models, teacher training,
role-playing/simulation. and concluding notes. irT)

Ok.,criptor;: *Career Development/ *Career Education/

Dempestration Prograws/ *Elementary Education/ Elemeetary
School Curriculum/ Field Trips/ Information Dissemination/
P-ogeam Design/ Program Evaluation/ Role'Models/ Role Playing

/ Teacher LduLation/ Validated ProgoamS
Ioentirs: Career Develcpment Centered Curriculum Project/

Education Amendments 1974/ Michigan (Coloma)

ED1e9246 CE020073
Project CDCC: A Michigan Demonstratior Project.
Colona Community Schools. Mich.
77 t9p.; For related documents see ED 162 102 ano C. 020

072-101
Sponsoring Agency: Michigan State Deet. o, Education.

Ceetract No.: J00-77-0303
Available from; Prrject COCC Clearingnouse. P.O. Box 218,

COloma Community Schools. Coloma, Michigan 49038
EORS Price - MF01/PC01 PlusePgStage.
Language: English

70

Geograehic Source: U.S./ Michigan
This reoort presents an everview of Project CDCC (Career

Development Centered Curriculum)i a curriculum-eased caoeer
development program for students in greJes K-6. Tile program'S

purpose. aPProach, definitions. and model nre de.cribed. The

appPoach stresses integrating career awareness with oAisting

subject matter As well as building into the cuericulum an
approach to self-awareness. Also, leerning activities are

linked to performance, objectives for which there are

evaluation techniques. Career developmenl goals and tesks (for

K-3 ttrough K-12) are presented for each of the th-ee CDCC

program elements: (1) life-role understanding (occupational.
avocational, family. and e.yic). (2). decision-making skill

CeuelOpmeht and utilizatIvn, ang (3) realistic nelf-cengeot
formati,n. Another part of the program's framewurk. the

Occupational Clustering Systemi iS diagrammed. Aiso, to

il)ustrate the interdependence of projeA framework part-s. the

CDCC program design considerations are diagrammed. The format

of the feue sections contained in each of the twenty-seven
Curriculum units is described. In conclusion, the project'S

Staff training. .program evaluation, and program developmnt
elements aPe summarized. LCSSI

Descriptors: * Career AwarepesS/ *Career revelopment/ Career

Education/ Career Exploration/ Career Planning/ 'Curriculum

Development/ Decision Making/ Demonstration Programs!

Developmental Tasks/ Educational Onjectives/ Elementary
Secondary Education/ *Models/ Occupational Clusters/ Program
Design/ Program Develonment/ +Self Concept/ Skill Develupment/
ValidelteU Programs

Identifiers: Caeeer Development Centered Curriculum ProjaCt/

Education Amendments 1974/ Michigan (Coloma)
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ED169245 CE020072
Project CDCC: Coloma Comriiunity School District, Coloma,

Michigan, A Submission to the doint D+SSemination Review

Panel,
Kaplan. Carol B.
American Institutes for Research in the Behavioral Sciences,

Palo Alto, Calif.
26 Feb 78 12p.: Tabular information in this document will

not reproduce well due to small print: For related ,documents
see ED 162 102 and CE 020 073-101

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education (DHEW/OE).
Washington, D.C.
,Report No.: AIR-88700-2/78-TRI(5)
Contract No.:.300-77-0303
MIS Price - NP01/PC01 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ California
Project COCC (Career Development Centered Curriculum)

provides career *development instruction to rural,

elementary-level students. TheeobjeCtives are to help students

demonsteate increased ewareness of life roles. formolate

realistic self-concepts, and develop and use decision-making
Skills. Through a process which included testing and

refinenent, twenty-seven units containing 141 performance
objectives were developed to integrate career awareness into

existing Subject mate ial. The units include learning end
practice in math, commenication arts. science., and sicial

studies! they employ various teaching strategies aed

techniques. °such as activity.sheets. classroom discussion.

audiovisuals, role playing/simulation. and field trips. The

materials were pre- ann posttested using (1) a field test site
(LIP to four years of student exposure and units taught between
testing periods). (2) an experimental site (one year of

student expbsure and units taug ht between testing periude).

and 131 a control site (units not taught between teeting

periods). There were substantial posttest performance
differences between experimental groups and the control oeoule

in favor of the former. Also, greater results Acre show) at

any q-ade level it the students had taken the CDCC units at

lower level. Educational assessment data indicated that

implementing career education activities did not hurt academic

achievemeet. (CSS)

se
Descriptors! Academic Achievemeet/ Career Awareness/ Cereer

Development/ eareer Education/ areer Planning/ Comparative
Analyeis! Costs/ ,Criterion Referented Tests/ *Curriculum

Development/ Curriculum Evaluation/ Decision Making/

Demonstration Programs/ *Educational Research/ Elemeetary

Education/ Field Studies/ Fused Cuericulum/ Methods Research/
*Program Development/ Program Effectiveness/ Role Perception/
Self Concept/ *Test Results/ Validated Programs

Identifiers! Careen Development Centered Curricujum Project/

Education Amendments(1974/ Michigan (Coloma)

E0169242 CE019885

152
71

Youth Employment and TiainIng Act of 1977. Hearings'before
the SubcoMmittee on Employment, Poverty, and Migratory Labor

of the Committee On HuMan Resources. United States Senate.
Ninety-Fifth Congress. First Session-on S. 1242, H.R. 2992

(April 20, 21% and 22, 1977).
Congress of the U.S., Washington, D.C. Senate Committee on

Auman ResPurces.
76 609p.; Not available in hard Copy.due to small print in

the orjginal document
EDRS Price - MF03 Plus Postage. PC Not Available from EDRS.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ District of Columbia
Governm9htl Federal
This Aoort contains the hearings for the 1977 Youth

EmplosAnt and Training Act. The act is designed to approach
the problem of youth unemployment. The hearings Poole with .

opening statements by -Senator Jacob davits, who emhnasizes
three majeir points of the proposed amendments: (1) the need

for greatIr targeting of programs to the disadvaetaneJ1 (2)

the importance of improving education and work linkeees by

providing incentives for cooperation between prime eponsors
and local education agencies in administecing in-school youth

employment and training programs; anu JJ tne need to develop

at national and %tate levels occupationelly ond georpophically

relevant occupational information and career development

systems which provide information tn. 111-!.Ch(pml and

out-of-rchool perSons. Texts are pret;rnted of Bill

1242, whice provides for youth employment and teaining

opportunities, and House Role 2992, an Act, which outhorizes

1978 aPPropriations for carrying out the Cer.prehensive

Employment and Training Act as amended% Statement!. from

witnesses are provided Chronologically for each ue the three

hearing days. Various statements from wAsociatio(li and

individuals are also included. Additionol infurndtion is

provided in terms of relevant articles and publicotiees" and
communications to and from concerned individuals. (Ceei

Descriptors Career Development/ *Dieedvantaged Youth/
:

Dropout Programs/ *educational OPportunities/ Eeucetional

Programs/ *Employment Opportunities/ 'Federal tegl'ilatioh/

Federal Programs/ ...Job Training/ Oecupational Intoemation/

Program Development/ Student Employment/ Unemployment/ Youth

Employment/ Youth Opportunities/ *Youth Programs

Identifiers: Comprehensive Employment and Training Act/

Congress 95th/ Senate Bill 1242/ *Youth Employment WW1

Training Act 1977 .
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0169239 CE019709
The Conceptualization, DeveloPment.and Implementation of a

Comprehensive Guidance Model.. Georgia Comprehensive K-14

Career Guidance Project. Final Report. July 1, 1975 through

June JO. 1977.
Vail, Paul
Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atlanta. Div. of Guidance.

Counseling and Testing.
dul 78 .338p.: Not available In hard copy due to

reproducibility problems; For related documents see ED 160

835-851
Sponsoring Agency: Office Of Education (DHEW). Washington.

D.P.
Bureau No.: 498AH50072
Grant No.: G007500339
EORS Price - MF01 Plus Postage. PC Not Available from WHS.
Language: English
Geogftaphic Source: U.9./ Georgia
Goveenment: State
A rrolect was Conducted to 'develop, test. and implement a

comwehenSive program for Georgie school systems. coracles ii-14.

The-target population included regular students, students with

special needo, out-of-school youth, and adults experiencing

Career problems. ProjeCt objeCtives were to develot a
guidance model, develop a state/local management system fo

deliver a comprehensive'guidance program, and provide foe a

formative evaluation of exisfing and proposed materials.

Sixteen, and eventually ihirty. sites implemented the 7-12
guidance project. Three selected model sites implemented 7-12
comoonents and were later. joined by two other sites that

implemented K-6. The Asche Matrix, based on

knowledoe/a.varenesik of self, work, education, ane
decision-making fonled the foundation for thekeuidance model's

development. New materials were developed for tne elementary

and adult components. Two important project results were the
development .6f elementary guidance materials .fild state level ,

manageeent procedures. Third-party evaluation of the pro-ess
objectives audit, guidance'model assessment, and 1975-76.

1971i-77 staff development evaluations ;-evealed that the audit

and asSessment objectives were most fully completed; staff

development cumponents were incomplete. Overall. a balanced .

evaluation was made. (APpendixes include career guidance
materials: the Asche Matrix goals, support services proposal,
processes review, evaluation and needS assessment 'instrumento,

K-14 model. and resources.) (C$S) Ile

Deeceietors: Career Development/ Career PlanOing/

liCompr ehensive Progeams/ Conceptual Scheme,/ Curriculum

Development/ Curriculum Evaluation/ 0e,ision Making/

DemonStraion Projects/ Developmental Taeas/ Elementary

Secondary Education/ Guidance Programs/ Management Systems/

Mooels/ Needs Assessment/ Objectives/ *Occupational Guidance/

Occupational Information/ Postsecondary Education/ -Program

Development/ Program Evaluation/ Self Actualization/ Staff

Improvement/ ,State SChuol District .Relationship/ Task Analysis
/ *Vocational Counseling/ Vocational Education

Identifiers; Asche Career Devtlopment Matrix
72

ED169231 CE019665
Career. Education Infusion with Language Arts/Science

Project, Final Report,
Oregon State Dept. of Education. Salem. Career and

Vocational Education Section.
Sep 78 34p.; The final appendix Section may not reproduce

well due to faint print; For related documents see CE 019

666-672
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/OE), Washington% D.C.
Grant No.: 0E-24-000-174
EORS Price - MFOI/PCO2 Pius PostGge.
Language; Er,glish
oeageaphig Soureci Oneaein

Government1 State
To infuse career education with langnage arts and science, a

task force Of Oregon educators developed, evaluated, and

finalized a set of Seven career education competencies for

secondary language arts and science teachers, 7-12. These

competencies cover the following areas: attitudes toNard life

and careers; job search method and job adjustAlent; community

resources; Parent involvement; relationship of language and
Science nreaS to careere; communication skills; and clieeer

choices in relation to abilities and interest. A cureiculelm

team of educators developed, field tested, and finalized n set

of instruction al material packages (CE 019 666-672) based on

the seven career eduCation compatencies. An instructional team

trained twenty-five secondary language aets and science
teachers to function as a statewide cadre to conduct inServi,ce

training sessions tor interested 'ocal education- agencies.
:.valuation waS built into each major stage of tne project. The
final stage, involving the actual cadre training sessions, was

assessed by a third-party evaluator. (Evaluation instruments
and a summary of the results are appended.) (Author/BM)

Descriptors: Career Development/ *Career Education/

Communication Skills/ Community Resources/ .*Curriculum

Deve1npmeiq4,*Fused Curriculum/ *Inservice Teacher Education/

Job Searchlethods/ *Language Arts/ Parent Participation/

Program Evaluation/ School Cadres/ Science Education/

Secondary Education/ Teacher Developed Materials/ Vocational

Adjustment/ Work Attitudes
Identifiers: Oregon
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50169224 CE019276
'6 A Project to Demonstrate Incremental Improvements in a 11-12

Career Education Program . through an Exemplary Widel,
Evaluation Report.
Northwest tri-County Intermediate Unit, Edinboro. Pa.

. Sop 77 1$40,; Photographs in this document, plus Appendix
K Materiels, will not reproduCe well; For related doCumentS
see ED 132 284, ED 138 786 and ED 163 166

Sponsoving Agency: Office of Career Education (DHEW/OE).
Washinoton, D.C.
Grant No.: 300-76-0300
EDRS Price - MF01/PC07 Pius Postage.
Cnnquace: English
Geogranhic Source! U.S./ Penneylva6111

, Government: State
-Progrees toward four stated objectives in a K-12 caeeer

decation project was determined after egamining the field
testing results of students, interviews, and data analysis.
Satisfactory progrese was made toward objeCtive 1: revising.

expandimq, and refining two computer retrieval career
education units. On a developer questionnaire tt3achers reacted
favorably to the unit revision objective. IFiew t.etine was
not conpleted during the project.) Objective 2. evaluated as
successful, was to demonstrate a computer-retrieval system to
be used as a teacher aid in individualizing and integrating
the units. User questionnaire responses indicated generally
that teachers favoraely reacted to unit materials,
methodology, and content. Objective 3. to demonsteate that the
units meet students' academic and career development neecisr
was evaluated using control and experimental groups in a

pretesA and posttest design. The basic conclusion was that the

career education unit was an effective means for increaeing
aChievement in career knowledge at the elementary level. The

final objective was' to Provide riservice training to sChubi
pereonnel and community representatives. Implementation of a

COUrtul. "Orientation and Implementation of Career. Education.
K-12." was evaluated as a positive step toward achieving thin

objective. A guestionenire revealed that the staff consieeed
the couroe a successful undertaking. (Appendixes in.:ludo

evaluation instruments. (CSS)
Descriptors: Academic Achievement/ Career Awareness/ Career

Develuomert/ *Career Education/ Career Exploration/ Career
Plannieg/ seurricelum Development/ Demonstration Progeams/

Educational Improvement/ Educational Objectives/ Elementary
Secondary Education/ Evaluation Methods/ Inserv1ce Telcher

Education/ Management Syst ms/ Program Effec.tikienesn/
*Program Evaluation/ 'Program Improvement/ Staff Improvement/
Student Evaluation/ Student Opinion/ Teacher Attitudes

Identifiers: Eoucation Amendments 1974/ Pennsylvania (Tri
County Region!

E0169223 CE019269
Demonstration. Senior High Schools: A Career. Education

Demonstration and Replication Effort. A Final Report from the

115G

Florida Career Education Demonstration Consortium.
Florida Career Education Demonstration Consortium,

Ta)lahassee.
Jun 77 387p.: Not available in hard copy due to thin and

broken type: For peiated.documents see ED 132 284 and ED 138
766

Sponsoring Agency; Office of -Career Education (OHFW/OE).
Washington, D.C.

Bureau No.1 554AH60349
Grant No.1 300760277
EDRS Price - Mi-01 Plus Postage. PC Not Available feom EDRS.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U,S./ Florida
Throe Florian countiee (Ornward, Dranow, and Pinellas!

formed a consortium foil, demonstrating the must ffectisr
methods and techniques in career education at the secondary
level. A career eduCation model was developed which was

designed to provide (1) Career awareness anl exploration
experiences for all Students, 9-12: (2) alternative salable
skills-oriented programst for probable drupeuts. 9-12; (3)

salable skills experiences for all studente. 11°12: (4)

guidance and counseling Concurrent with-instruction and skill
development for all Students, 9-12; (b) a\enueo for

utilization at all levels of the material and human reooureeS
of the school and community; and (6) pinceeent end follow-up
services for all school graduates and leavers, 9-12. Several
dissemination activities were conduCted. Evaluation efforts
focused upon student and demonstration/replieation prodect and
process objectives. Through 'a SyStem of testing, student
achievement was measured by instruments devle,:=c1t.thring;
Florida EPIC (Education Progress in Careers)
instruments focused upon knowledge of tne economic eystem.
worker titles, job requirements and functions. career
planning, considering careers, acquiring aed maintaining 8
job, inventory of work skills, and attitudes toward school and.
careers. Student product information was also gathered through
questionnaiees and other instruments. (Evaluation results are
reported for each uf the theee demonstration high echools. A

major portion of this document contains lependeo materials.
including

obLprojects.
ectives; descriptions of related
d activities conducted at the

demonstration schOolS: and publicity and conference
materials.) (EiM)

Career Development/Descriptors: *Career Education/
*Consortia/ *Demonstration Programs/ Dropouts/ Guidance
Services/ *Information Dissemination/ Job Skills/ Objectives/
*Program Development/ *Program Effectiveness/ *Program

Evaluation/ Secondary Education/ Skill Development/ Student
Attitudes/ Student Placement/ Vocational Couaseling/
Vocational Followup

Identifiers: Education Amendments 1974/ Florida (Reoward
County)/ Flprida (Orange County)/ Florida (Pinellas County)
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£0161214 CE018258
Pa finder: Exploration through a Cluster Structure Linking

Business. Manpower Agencies. and Vocational-Technical
Education by Broadning Information, Aspirations. and Caoeer
nd Educational Opportunities. Second Interim Report.
Watertown.Independent SchOol DiStrict 1, S. DaW.
31 Aug 78 195p.; NOt available in hard copy due tO poor

print quality; for a related doCument see ED 146 358
Sponsoring Agency: OffiCe of Education (DHEw), Washington,

DeC.
BureaU No.: 502AN80061A
Gpant NO.: GOS-76e00114
EMS Price e MF01 Plue Postacm. PC Not Available from EDRS.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ South Dakota
A three-yeav project, Pathfinder nes concluded its Sedund

vitae of providing community-based, On-site career xperivecee
tO yuunq people who hav left high school ither a, graduates
Or dopouts and who with to xplore careers within a framework
Of ocCupatioual clusters. During the.year from Septeeber.
1877. to August, 1978, 172 students received guidance.
Counseling, instruetion in basic skills, or work experience.
.Tie evaluate the program's achievements for this time period.
the following procedures were used: a followup survey Of some
previous yeav'e clients: a pre- and post-assessment of

development in basic skills, career knowledge. and

decluion-making; community site Personnel questionnaires;
interviews with second-year clients; and site visitations.
BaSf.d on the evaluation data collected. it was concluded that
(11 the Project is functioning very satisfactorily; (2) the
numher of cliehts being seeved has increased signiiicantly in

the second year; (3) those who have completed the prog:.am
indicate satisfaction with it: (4).participants' mathematical .

achievement levels were raised: (5) career counseling hnd
assessnent are considered particularly valuable: (6) the

project Staff has an excellent relationship with community
site personnel; (7) dissemination efforts were increased; and

(e) recordkeeping improved. Areas for future improvement
include g reater emphasis on basic English skills, a 4iliore

efficient feedback system from former students, and the
initiation of small group learning situations. (ELG)
Descriptors: Basic Skills/ Career Development/ 'Career

Education/ Career Planning/ Dropout Programs/ fxperiential

Learninq/ Information Dissemination/ Occupational Clusters/
Occupational Guidance/ Postsecondar Y Education/ Program
Development/ Program Evaluation/ School Community Cooperation
/ Scnool Industry Relationship/ Success Factors/ Vocational
Counseling/ 'Work Experience Programs/ Young Adults

Identifiers: Pathfinder

ED109211 CE017724
A Systems Management Approach to Career Education, Annual

Report.
Community School District 18. Brooklyn. N.Y.

1 56

76 155p.; Not available In hard Copy due . tO
reproducibility problems; For related documents see ED 114 BBB
and ED 120 411
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education (DNEW/OE).

Washington, D.C.
Bureau NO.: 5544H50115

6-

Grant No.: G007E03739
EDRS Price - MF01 Plus Postage. PC Nut Available fron EDRS.
Language: English
GeograPhic Source: U.S./ New York ,

Elementary and junior high schools in Community School
District 18 in Brooklyn, New York, pavticipated in a project
to develop 'and implement a compreheneive system of guidance,

Counseling, and curriculum. 1hf011Owtij major ectivitiel
were accomplished: (1) research n.1 review of existing
programs and materials: (A) design cif a comprehensive
manegement and instructional ilivery SyStnm which can 6.

readily applied to elementary nd' junior high school

environment; (3) development of progrem and eui.program

objectives activities, and materials aeound a Wester of
emerging technologies and related carees (five modules were

developed): (4) development of user (wipes tn ermine' the

transportability of both the managememt system and th
curricular materials: (51 development of prdnogica1
in-service training agendas and workshops in the applicntion
of the user guides. comprhensive system, and program

materifls: (6) selection of demonstretion schools fcr Aho
implementation of the comprehensive system itwo schools with
the target Population of 117 pupils served es pilot sites):
and (7) development of a district, community-wide data bank of

human resources. Two behavioral objectives were the focus of
the evalu6tion(1) to improv teacher motivation and service
skills. and (2) to improve student SOlf-concept, motivation,
and peer interaction skills. The BRACE (Behavior Ratings and
Analysis of Commualcation in EduCetlon) instrument was uSed to
collect datn. The evaluation is stilt in progress. but data
accumulated thus far indicate positive results. (Insteuctionsl
modules and User Guides are appended.) (DM)

Descriptors: Behavior Rating Bcales/ Career Development/

*Career Education/ Communication Skilla/ Community

Involvement/ Counseling Programs/ +Curriculum Development/
Elementary Education/ Faculty Development/ Inservice Teacher

Education/ Junior High SchOols/ Media Selection/ Program
. Development/ Program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/
Teaching Skills

Identifiers: Behavior Rating Analysis Communication
Education/ *Comprehensive Career Guidanc/ Edocation
Amendments 1974

74,
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The Psychology "Technician 'Training. Program at Gedfgia

College.
Nish. WilliaM W
31 Aug 78 12p.: Nsper presented at Annual Notating of the

AMenican Psychological Association (Toronto. Ontario. Canada.

.Aticlust 1979)
ORS Price - MFOI/PCOI Plus Postage.

. Language; English
,Asogiaphio Source! U.S./ Georgia
This paper describes an undergraduate training program for

psychology Students in the clinical, technical aspects of

spSychology. The program is designed to praCare studempl for

work under the eupervition of doctoral-level puycholOolsts'
without having to obtain graduate degrees in Clinical

Psychology. Ihe prograri was developed In 1971 by Gioriia

C011ege staff when it was not.Iced that many of their

paychology graduates were working as psychology techniciens at

a nearby state mental Institution. It was felt that.the

proqran would heighten the relevance of the graduates'

OCademic background. All psyonologymajors at Georgia College

.

are required to take statistics in addition to general and

experimental psychology. In addition to these. students in the

technician training program must take Courses in applied and

abnoral psychology, testing, personality theory. learning.

learning theory, sand one quarter of supervised field

experience. Evaluation of the program after five years

indicates saccess in the increased employability of graduates

and improved re.lations between the college and area agencies

and institutions. Graduates of the priegram have been employed

by the local mental institeion and also at employment

counselors, parole agents, and corrections and renabilit: ion

COUnselonS. Problems,of the program include uneven quality of

supervision in the students' field experiences and

dissatisfaction of graduates who discover that _their jobs dead

end after a few years without additional academic degrees.

(AV)
Descriptors: *Career Development/ *Clinical Experience/

Field Experience Proorams/ Higher Educetion/ Uob Training/

Practicums/ Ppacticum Supervision/ Program Content/ Program

Evaluation/ )PSIKPOlogY/ Relevance (EduCation)/ School

Com.unity Cooperation/ Student Experience/ undergraduate

Students/ Undergraduate Study

ED167940 CC013403
N-New Imperatives for Guidance.
Walz. Garry R., Ed.; Benjamin, L'Oby. Ed.

ERIC Clearinghouse on 6unseling and Personnel Services. Ann
Arbor. Mich.

78 503p.; Parts are marginally lenible due to orint

duality
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW).

Washington. D.C.
Grant No.: 400-78-0005

1 6 0
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Available from: ERIC,APS, 2108 School of Education, Th
University of Michigan, Ann Arboe. MI. 48109. $9.b0 o

EORS Price - mr02 Plus Postage. PC Not Available. from EORS.

. Language.: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Mi i n

Many complex Issue and imp rat ves face those individuals

responsible for the Idev.lni ent, maintenance-4nd functionirl

of guidance, counsel ng, On pUPII/Student personnel services

in toilay'S education 1 institutions. Tho rolv of the coUneetor

le critical and dealt% with a variety of Areas such mil (1)

life/Career development concerns of studentS: 121 development

and evaluation of Systematic guidance Programs Uoth in urban

and rural settings; 131 research in guidance: (4) elementary

guidance and parent education, (S) programs for minoolty

students; (8) Weer resource centers ang two ux0 OF

computer-assisted information. delivery Systems; and' (7)

sex-fair counseling programs and practices, 1HLM1

Descriptors: Career Davelopment/ Counseling/ ,CPunieling

Programs/ *Counselor 01,a/ Counselore/ Educational Practice/
Elementary Secondary 8clUcetion/ *Guidance/ Guidance Programs/

Higher Education/ %Pupil! Personnel ServicestStudent Personnel

Seevices -

Identifiers: Information Analysis Products
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ED167821 CE020343 '

Community Career Educatiod Center Project. Final Projec
Perfornance Rtiport.

Coelperative Educational Services. NorwalW. Conn.
0,:t1 78 199p.; Not avai table), ip hard copy due / to

reproducibility problems: FOP related d cuments see ED:132 284
.and ED 138 786

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Educ tion.(ONEWI. Washington.
D.C.
Grant No,: 00077C0121
EMS Price - MF01 Plus Postage. PC Not Available from EORS.
Longuaget English

. Geographic Source: U.S./ Connecjicut'
A proiect was planned to eStablish two model Community

weer education centers (CCEC) aimed at providing career
development peograms and counseling to adults not presently
having accesS tO Such services; developing instruction
prokiriliming tailored to local needs and conditions: increasing
the effectiveness of such programs which already exist: Find

demonstrating toe feasibility of expanding the CCEC concept.
'artier outcome objectives are being developed so that adult
learners Will acquire knowledge. Skills, and attitudes to make
effe.ctive career decisions through systematic Career
development. counseling. and ev,..erience. Problems with content
and delivery systems caused restructuring of learner
objectives into self-contained life skills modules. Future
prograx develnpment will center on curriculum redesign in the

areas of self'-assessment and development: carder awareness:
career decisfon making: employment -work
effectiveness: add personal economics. A morgCtlion of the
Career Skills Assessment ProgramExperimental Edition. along
with the collnioulum redesign will make up the t)asis ol the
Second ycar operations. (The report inclLdes major activity
descriptions: how the CCEP was established in vaiouri
Connecticut communities. the incorporation of modifications.
and dist,emination aciivitIes. A littl/ more than half of the
document is an evaluation report of the project. outlining the
learner otitcnme objectives. performance criteria. And gl'oup

evaluations: the report, concludes with a summary and
recnmmendations.) (CT)
Descriptors: Adult Education/ Career Awareness/ *Career

Development/ *Career Education/ *Community Education/
*Counseling Programs/ Curriculum Design/ .Decision Making
Skills/ Economics/ Educational Objectives/ Information
Dissemination/ Instructional Programs/ Job Search Methods/
Learning Modules/ Program Development/ *Program Evaluation/
Self Evaluation

Identifiers: Connecticut (Bridgeport)/ Connecticut
(Stamford)/ Education Amendments 1974,

ED1G7797 CE020255
Planning Comprehensive Career Guidance Programs:

of Alternatives.
Halasz-Salster, Ida 1 Ls

A Catalog

76

I

Ohio State.Univ., Columbus, National Center for ResearCh in
Vocational Education..

79 112p.
Sponsoring lAgehci: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

AdUcation (NE40E). Washington. O.C.: Illinois Univ.. Urbana.
.0ePt. of Vocational. and Techn4cal Education,

4Bureau No.: 49BAH70035
.Contract No.t 0007702142
EORS Price - MFOI/PC05 PlOs'Postage.
Language: English
Gebgraphic Sciurce: U.S./ IlAinols -

This catalog contains information about planning.- dare*r
guidance programs, and five selected Planning models. General
information about plabning and eduCational ChangR is discussed
in the seCtion on planning. along with specific guidalinee for
planners of career guidance prograMs. Two workshets,
"Planning Considerations" and "Selection Guide.", explain how

, to use the models or components for planning caneer guidance
programs. The Career Guidance Programs' sectiob briefly
describes current career guidance practices and foresees what
the future holds for guidance programs. It dr.7""..crIbeS

components of career guidance neceslory for comprehenSive
programs that meet the current and future neeos of students.
The mor!..0 objectives, tartlet users and'iettings. developer,

publication date and ordering information are
Trr'In.c-;;;J. Also included for each model is a description of the
model's content, an abstract, history of dnvelopmentt field
test and research data, bibliography, and necessary additional
information. A section on integrating models is included, with
a comparison of the models along a number of dimensions.
Resources and references are also contained in this document.

(CTOescriptors: *Career Development/ Career Education! '

*Guidance Programs/ Job Placement/ "Models/ Onjectives/
*Occupational Guidance/ Occupational Information/ 'Program
Development/ *Program Planning/ Resources/ Systems Approach
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E0167753 CE019873
Women in Nontraditional Jobs: A Program Model. Boston:

Nontraditional Occupations Program for Women.
ilomen's Bureau (DOL). Washington. D.C.
78 133p.; For related documents see CE 019 143 and CE 019

871-U72
Available frwil: Super intendent of Documen.s, U .S. Government

Printing ()Mee. Washington. D.C. 20402 (Stock Number

029-000-00319-0)
EORS Price - MFOI/PC06 Plus Postage.
Language: Epglish
Geographic Source: U.S./ District of Columbia
Government: Federal '
Part of a project to expand and improve the occupational

options of low-income women1 this program model (one of thirty

nationwide) describes classroom training and work experience
. in the building maintenance skilled trade areas (mainten:ince

and repajr of electrival mdchinery. constructiun carpentry.
plastering. painting, and papering). Part I. an overview,
discusses program components, elig:bility, and benefits. part

II deals with budget and staff. Part LII discusses
recruitment, intake, and orientatiop. Part IV coverS c!_si-oom

tra, ling and occupational fitness.. Part V melte with work
experience. Part VI covers counseling and supportive services.
Part VII consists of job cievetooment, placement, and

post-placement. Part VIII deals with monitoring and

evaluation. Appendixes include a screening interview form; a

counseling orientation schedule: . formative evaluition
questionnaires; a weekly scheduling form: samples of a cJose

outline. classroom asSignments, and an evaluation form:

Suggested exerCises fur developing occupational fitness; a

1ist us electrical tat.ks; a worksite agreement; a sCnedule for

the counseling component of the program: a brochure on the

No. t-.%i.:Itional Occupations for Women program: a list of

procedcres for identifying and posting jobs: a form. letter to

employer:.: and a final trainee reaction form. (LMS1
Descriptors: *Affirmative Action/ Ancillary Services/ is,lue

Collar Occupations/ Building Operation/ Building Tri.les!

Career Development/ Educational Programs/ Emplomont

CPPortunit.es/ Federal Aid/. *Females/ Job Placement/ ,Jo0

Training/ Maintenance/ Manpower Development/ *Models/

Occupational Guidance/ Program Administration/ Prigram

Budueting/ Peogram Cintent/ Program Coordination/ Program

Costs/ ,program Descripti.ons/ *Program Development/ Pr. gram

Evaluation/ Program olanningP Recruitment/ Skilled Occupations

/ Vocational Counseling/ *work Experience Programs/ Working

Women
Identifiers: Massachusetts (Boston)/ *Nontraditional

Occupations/ Nontraditional Dccupations Program for Women

ED167755 CE019872
Women in Nontraditional Jobs: A .,orkshop Model. Working witn

Emoloiers' to Develop 001DS.
Women's Bureau (DOL). Washington. D.C.

164
77

78 34p.1 For related documents see CE 018 143. CE 019 871.
and CE 019 873

EORS Price - MFOI/PCO2 Plus Postage.
Language: English
GeograPhic Source: U.S./ District of Columbia
Government: Federal
Prepared for employers and staffs of jod service and

training programs, this guide presents information on hOW to

Conduct a workshop to expand employment opportunities for
women in nontraditional oCcopations--in blue Collar skilled

work as well as white Collar professional, technical, and
managerial jobs, The guide includes sections on purpose of the
workshop (to provide a forum in which emp)oyrrs are encouraged
and assisted in hiring wOMen for nontraditional jobs). agenda

for a one-day workshop, workshop facilitator. prc,grm, steff

participation, locating and selecting employers. size of

workshop, facilities, materials for kits, and wurkshop

format--background and rationale. Appendixes Include a

selected list of publications, slides, and films on w,men in

nontraditional employment; an invitation letter; a

registration form; an agenda; and a workshop evaluation form.

(LMS)
Descriptors: Administrator Guioes/ *Affirmative Action/

Career Development/ Career Opportunities/ Employers/
*Employment OPportunities/ Equal Opportunities (Jobs)/ (ema'es

/ *Job Development/ Managerial Occupations/ Professional

Occupations/ Program ,Administration/ *Program DovelLpment/

Skilled Occupaticns/ Technical Occupations/ *Working Women/

*Workshops
Identifiers: *Nontraditional Occupations
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E0167754 CE019871
Women in Nontraditional Jobs: A Conference Guide. Increesing

Job Options for Women.
Women's Bureau (00L) Washington, D.C.
78 65p.; For related documents see CE 019 143 and CE 019

872-873
Available frOm: Supeeintendent of Documento. U.S. Government

Printing Office, Washingtoe. D.C. 20402 (Stock Number

029-002-00051-7)
EDRS Price - MF01/PC03 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ District of Columbia
Gevernment: Federal
Deeigned to help organizations interested in expanding job

Options, for women to plan and hold a comuunity-Leised
Conference on nontraditional jobs, this guide outlines basic
steps in planning, provides information about successful
pro9raas. and makes suggestions About how to deal wite the
mechanics of a conference. Following an introduction 'Mich

preeents the barriers to and advantages of nontraditional
employneht for women, a section on preliminary planning
discusses the conference coordinator, community analysis.
choosing a theme, the planning committee. and participants.
The next section, "Program," deals with format, subject aegas,
speakers. panels, workshops, lunch, and audiovisuals and
exhibits. The folk iing section. "Conference Procedures,"
Covers finances, timing and site, invitations, facilities and
equipment, registration, briefing sessions, Publicity, and the

conference report. The section oni follow-up includes

evaluation, planning the committee meeting, and closing out.
The appendixes include a resource list of peblications.
slides, and films; a checklist of things to do before and
after the conference; samPles of a press release. announcement
of receotlon and briefing, registration form, program, and

letter of invitation; and a list of Women's Bureau Reg,onal
Offices. (IMS)

Descriptors: Administrator Guides/ Aff,rmative Action/

Carrer Development/ Career Opportunities/ Community Programs/
Coeferences/ Employers/ Employment Opportunities/ Equal

Opportunities (Jobs)/ Females/ Job Development/ Manageoial
Occupatiuns! Professional Occupations/ Program Administration/
spregram Development/ Skilled Occupations/ Working Women
Ioentlfiers: Nontraditional Occupations

ED167746 CE019647
Ceeeer Development Partnership. A Program Linking Porents.

Stulionts. Schools. A Guide to Implementation,
Myers . Edward J.: A:10 Others
Cranston School Dept.. R.I.
910.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education (DHEW/OE).

Washington. D.C.: Rhode Island State Dept. of Education.
Providence. DIV. of Vocational-Technical Education.
EURS Price - MF01/PC04 Plus Postage.
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Laguage: Eftglish
Geograrhic Source: U.S./ 'Rhode Island
Government: `State
A program was developed fop parent involvement in baoeer

education of students at the elementaey. junior high, and

senior high levels. The.goal of the prugram is to !mike parents

aware of the important role they play in the career

development proCesees of their.children. Topics dealt with
include the following: (1) improvement ef communication skills

between parent and child; (2) influence of parents on career
choice and work values; (3) career resources in the school and

cOmmunitY; (4) sex-role stereotyping and its effect; (5)

improvement of self-concept of children; (6) the importance of
career planning; and (7) the S tages Of career development. At

each of the theeo academic levels, the papents attend five
:earning sessions, and fn Project Apollo, the senior high

component, the students are 'alSo present. Except for the
individual meetings in Project Apollo to review the students'
records, the sessions involve the use of handouts. discussion
geoups. audiovisual materials, reading materials. or role

.playing. (Outlines are included fur each sessioe giving
objectives, materials, Procedure, preparation, guidelines, and
alternate programs. Appendixes P rovide copies of hando_ts and
Questionnaires.) (ELG)

Descriptors: Career Choice/ *Career Development; *Career

Education/ Career Planning/ Communication Skills/ Conferences/

Elementary Secondary Education/ Guidance 2ounseling/

*Occupational Guidance/ Parent Child Relationship/ Parent

Influence/ Parent Participation/ Program Development/
Resources/ Role Models/ Self Concept/ Sex Stereotypes/ Student
Records
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ED187738 CE019284
Wisconsin K-12 Career Education Consortium. Final Project

Rerfornance Report. Volume I of Two Volumes.
Wisconsin State Dept. of Public Instruction, Madison.
30 Jun 77 103p.; For related documents see CE 019 285-298,

ED 132 284, ED 138 706, and ED 160 785-787 ; Best dopy

available
Sponsoring Agency; Office Of Careen Education (DHEW/OE),.

Washington, D.C.
'Bureau No.: 554AH60129
Contract' No.; 300-70-0331
EDRS Price - MF01/PC05 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Wisconsin
To demonstrate career education methods 'and prodedurtS,

sevpn Wisconsin school districts were chosen to partic4pate in

an inesmental improvement project. Project activities were
Conducted' district=wide 'and by individual districts.

District-wide dissemination activities involved promoting

demonstration packets and assessment/evaluation (AE)

instrunents; sharing methOds, materials. and expertise with
Consortium districts and others; and publishihg a newsletter

delivered to Wiscoeein districts ofhers. Additional

activities included wovking toward sefmpesed incremental

improvement criteria and a common set of desired learner
Outcomes. Evaluation activities entailed fostering acceptance
Of evaluation as a tool. disseminating the AE kit, further

testing of kit instrument, and surveying packet and kit

users. Leadership activities includeo state education

agencies' facilitation of consortium products dissemination
and cOnsortium help in developing administrative leadership in

their° own and partndr districts. Two of the many individual

district activities involved fundir% in th9 Eau Claire

district of sixteen mini-proposals to Improve self-awareaess,
career awareness, ond decision making skills, and the

Watertown district's provision of a one-week workshop for

thirty-four K-adult stnff members. Third-party evalu.ition

indicated that most consortium-wide and district objectives
were acnieved. (Appendixes contain a project profile. AL kit

otre.,:tionnaire results, and other project related materials.)

(Author/CSS)
Doscriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Development/ CaPeee

Education/ Changing Attitudes/ *Consortia/ Decision Malting/

Elementary Secondary Education/ *Evaluation/ .Informition
Dis4emination/ Inseriice Education/ Interschool CowmuniCatiu0/
Leadership Training/ Metnods/ *Needs Assessment/ Newsletters/

Occupational Guidance/ Program Evaluation/ *pritgram

ImPeovement/ Questionnaires/ Self Actualization/ State School
District Relationship/ Work AttitudeS

Ioentifiers: Education Amendments 1974/ Wisconsin

EDIG7701 CE017652
DeSoto County District Plan for Career Education DevelOpmen:

Progran. Final Performance Report, aanuary 1 through dune 30,

1 6 s
79

1976.
Pelletti, John C.: Dale, John (

R.

DeSoto County Board of Public Instruction, Arcadia, Fla.'

30 Jon 76 25p.; Not available in hard Copy due to light

and broken type in the original document; .Pages 25-3j remnved
because they contained confidential information

, Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education (DHFW/OE),

Washington, D.C.
Bureau No.: 554AH5004
Grant NO.: O007502319
EDRS Price -.MF01 Plos.PoSiage. PC Not Available from EDRS.

Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Florida

' Government: Local
An evaluation of the Desoto County, Florida Career Education

project vide ConductOd to dtermin the effectivenruu of AV

education activities in grades K-t2. Project goals empflasiaed )67

at the elementary . level ,were self-aoavenaaa,

attitudes/aPPreciations, and career awai,eness. Crweer
awareness and attitudes/appreciations were emphasized .the
middle school level; and career awareness, economic aweeeneSi,

dicision-making, and employability Skillu Were emonalited at
the Secondary level. At each grade level a post-test only,

exPerimental/control group analysis was made based on resulta
from the f6llowing instruments: Minnesota Comilive
Questionnaire for Career EduatiOn (K-h): Pier.,-Harris

Children's Self Concept Scale (K-5); and The assessni-nt of

Career Development (0-12). The Second grade expenimentl grOuP

SCOned significantly higher than their control group on the
self-concept Scale. The eighth grade experimental group scored

significantly higher than their control g'roulo on career

planning involvement, but significantly lower en career

planning knowledge and occupational characteri:,tics. No

significant differences were found between group moans (K-12)
on a mea.ure of cognitive aChieveme nt and 01-1 01 other'

comparisons. Instructional and guidance staff partioipated in
workshops on career education concepts, "'plemoutation
methods, group-guidance techniques, Gayer!, education skillS.

and occuoationat resources. Workshop evaleations vonnod from

average to exeellent: hoeever, at tne end ot the year

implementation had barely bosun. Elementary teachers eppeared
to have made the most progress. (OM)
Descriptors: eCareer Awareness/ Career Development/ Capeer

Education/ Career Exploration/ Decision Making Skills/

Educational Objectives/ Elementary Scondary ELPii.ation/

*Evaluation Methods/ *Faculty Development/ Inse'rvice Teacher

Education/ *Program Effectiveness/ *Program Evaluation/

Identifiers: Assessment of Career Development/ DeSoto Couen::
Concept/ Test Results/ Work Attitudes

FL/ Florida/ Minnesota Cognitive Questionnaire Career.

Education/ Piers HarriS Childrens Self Concept Scale/ Putsiic P

Law 93 300
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E0r67896 CE013034
Status of Career Education in the State of Michigan. An

Evaluation of Current State. Regional. and Local Efforts in

Career Education.
prickell, Henry M.; And Others
@Policy Studies in Education, New York, N.Y.
Aug 75 90p.; Not available in hard copy due to light print

In the original document
Sponsoring Agency: Miehigan State Dept. of Education,

Lansing.; Office of Education (DHEW). Washington. D.C.
CURS Price - MF01 Plus Postage. PC Not Available from EDRS.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ New York
Tne Michigan Department of Eiducation developed an

opeletional model for career education which combined the

elements of individual career development with 'career

preparation accomplished through academic, vocational. and
technical education progoams. A third-party evaluation was

conducted to determine to what extent the operational mudet
has oeen designed, developed, and disseminated throughout the
state and to What extent this model is viable. Suevey
instrunents weee administered to the following populat-ons:

(1) a randomly drawn sample of 60 of the 525 local school
distrixts in the state: (2) a selected sample of 98 School

districts now active in career education; (3) all 49 career
edu..ation planning districts; and (4) a majority of th., 8

colleges and universities in the career education consortium.

The third-party evaluetor found that the general concentual

model was comprehensive in scope and extreeely ambitioes in
the degree of change it envisioned in educatione1 programs

throughout the state. A substantial set of products was
de.elped to put the conceptual model in operational form. An

administrative network was- also developed to dis5eminate the

model, but the data indicate that the disseminaticin procee6s is

still in its early stages. Finally, the viability of the mudel

rests on the degree to which personnel in the educational

system change their roles and work together to make the model

ope:.ational. (8M)
Descriptors: Career Development/ 'Career Education/

Curricufum Development/ *Educational Change/ Elementary

Secunoary Education/ Evaluation Methods/ .Information

Disbeminatio./ 'Models!' Postsecondary Education/ Program
Administration/ *Program Design/ *Program Development< Surveys

Identifiers: Michigan

ED166436 CE019745
Occupational Education in New YorK State: The Transition

from Vocational to Career Education. Occasional Paper #28.

Nelson. Eugene A.
N.,w York Univ:. Buffalo.
Apr 78 205p.
Sponsoring Agency:,New York State Education Dept., Albany.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$11.37 Pius Postage.
Language: English

*'11"0 80

V So

Geographic Seurce: U.S./ New York
Prepared for State University of New York/Buffalo

researchers participating in a state-Wensoned educetinnel
financing project, this background paper focuses on the

vocational education "progoam effects" of changing fleancial
aid formulas and/or the rationale for organizing school

distfkicts and regional services. It sceutlnizet.tne sole of
Boards of Cooperative Educational Services and school district
oeganizations which prepare students for specific of.cupations

through traditional vocational education. The first of nine
sections examines occupational education in New York and the

transition from vdcational to career educetion. Section 2

truces voca'tional education's historienl development (1917 to

the preaant) And tne emergonc Of carom, ederetion. The Meg
section reviews the New Yeek State Regent's (1971. Position

Paper #111) -citing of needs for educational system

reorganization, dkvelopmental continuum adoption, and deSign

flewibility. Section 4 discusses problems in traditirpnal

vocational education. Section 5 interpoets and evaluates. the

influences, goals, and activities of New Yolk's.ocCupational
education plan. The sixth section examines implementation Of

three occupational education projects, and seCtion 7

identifies issues involved in implementing occupational/career

education programs. Section 8 discusses strateaies of

individualization versus standardized program expansion. The

final section presents an occupational education planning

paradigm. (CSS)
Descriptors: Administrative.Policy/ Board of Education Role/

Career Development/ *Career Education/ *Concept Formation/
Conventional Instruction/ ,Cooperative Education/ Curriculum

Development/ Developmental Stages/ Educational History/

Iducational Philosophy/ EducationaL Planning/ Employment

Opportunities/ Fused Cuericulum/ Individual Development/

*Individualized Programs/ Models/ Needs Assessment/ Policy

Formation/ Popufation Distribution/ Problems/ Program

Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ *Program Planning/ Regional

Planning/ Secondary Education/ *State Progeams/ Statewide

Planning/ Student Development/ Teacher Role/ *Vocational

Education
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E0106430 08 CE019699
Life Career Development Needs Survey: AdultYoung, Middle a

Older. ComPrehensive.Career GuidanCe PrOjectS.
Moore, Earl J.; And Others
Missouvl Univ., Columbia. Coll. of Education.
77 51p.; Fur related documents see ED 160 835-858, ED 160.

874, and CE 019692-69U
Sponsoring Agency: Georgia State Deot. of Education;

Atlanta.; 0.fice of Education (PHEW), Washington, D.C.
Grant No.: G007500339
ELMS Price MF-50.53 HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.
Language; English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Missouri
This manual explains how to administer the Life Career

. Development Needs Survey(s) for adul1s and Suggests Ways to

use the data obtalord. Three separate needs surveys are
incluied for the foLlowing segments of the adult population:
young adult, middle adult, and older adult. Tne instruipents

are OaSed on three domains of career development needs:

interpersonal effectiveness; work and life skills; and iife
careen planning. These domains represent major spheres df

concern in the Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project's
life career development model. (See ERIC document CE 019 692
for a detailed description of the career guidance model for

postsecondary and adult programs; ED 160 850 describei; the
elementary end secondary coreer gu!danc'e model.) Other related
doCuments contain the administration manual's for the

foliowing: the Life Career Development Needs Survei for
elementary students (CE 019 697) Snd secondary students (CE

019 698); guidance pregram assessment instruments for

elementary schools (CC 019 694), secondary schools (CE 019

695), arid postsecondeey and adult programs (CE 019 69C); and
three community survey instruments (CE 019 693). (8M)
Descriptors: Administrator GucieS/ *Adults/ *Career

Deyelopment/ Counseling Programs/ *Guidance Programs/ *Needs
Asiessnent/ Student Needs/ *Surveys

Identifiers: *Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project

ED1.06429 08 CE01969b
Life Car?er Develepment Needs Survey. Secondary School.

Comprehensive Career Guidance Projects.
Miller, Yvonne Cecil; And Others
Mise,ouri Univ., Columbia. Coll. of Education.
Jun 77 20p.; For related documents see ED 160 835-858. *EU

160 874. and CE 019 602-G99
Sponsaring Agency: Georgia State Dept. of Education.

Atlanta.; Office of Education (DHEW). Washington, D.C.
Grant No.: 0007500339
EDRS Price M(-S0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geograpnic Source: U.S./ Missouri
Tc.ls manual explains hOw to administer the instrument, Life

Career Development Needs Survey--Secondary School, and

Suguests ways to interpret the data obtained. .Interprutive

1 7 81

information is includod' for both Computer analysis and hand
Computation. Computational aids for heed computation and Xne
survey instrument are appended, This Survey instrument is
based on the following three domains of cereee development
needs: interpersonal effectiveness: iiork and life skills; end
life career planning. These domains repeesent major r.phores of
Concern in the Georgie Comprehensive Career Ouldaece Pruject'S
life caree (ERIC daiment E 160 850r developmen t Mode l. m U

provides a detailed deSCription of this model and ..itrategies
for program development/implementation un the elementary and
secondary levels; CE 019 692 OescrAeq the postsocon0ary and
adult model.) Other related duCtimf,niS Contain the

administration manuals fur the following: the Cifr Career
Development Ned purvey for elementary studrnts (CE 014 697)

and adults (CC 019 699): guidance program ocv.ossmen;.
Instrumeots for elementary schoOlS (CE 019 694), !xcondary
Schools (CE 019 695). and postsecondary and adult programa (CE
019 696); and three community survey instruments (CE 0i9 693).
ISM)
Descriptou:' Administrator Guides/ 'Career DevehOment/

Counseling Programs/ *Guidance Programs/ *Needs Assessment/
Secondary EduCation/ *Student-Needs/ *Surveys
Identifiers: 'Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance ProjeCt
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ED1664,28 08 CE019697 ,
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Life Career Development Needs SurVey. Elementary SChopl.
Comprehensive Career Guidence Projeots.

Mour Edr1 J.; Miller, Yvonne Cecil'
Mis Upi or Education. 'c -

Jui 77 19p.; For related, documents see ED 160 835-858, ED
160 $74. and CC 019 692-699.

S onsering --Agency:
. Georgia State Dept. of Education.-

Atlanta.: Office ofcgducatibn (DHEW)., Washington, D.C. '

Grant 1.46.1 0(07500139
EDRS,Price MF-$0.03 HC.41.67 Plus Postage..
LanqUage: fin§lish
'Geographic Source; U.S./ Mtssour:
'This manual explains how to Odeinifter' thO 'insteument, life

Careen, 6evelupment Needs Surviy--Elementag.y $chool(grades
4-6); and suggests ways to interpret the data obtalned.
Interpretive informatiom tie 'included fdr both. cOmputers.
analysis and hand computatron., computations,1 aids for- hand
computation and the survey/instrument are appended. This
survey instrument is'Onsed on following three domains of
career development novas: intenaersunal effectiveness; 'pork
and lif4 skills; and life career planhing. These domains
repesent major spheres of concern in thGeorgia
Comprehensive Guidance Project's 'life career develiipment
model. (:ERIC document ED 160 850 Provides a detailed
deScriptioRa of this medel and strategies for program
deveiopmenWimplementat4on, on 'the elementary and secondaey
levels; CE.019692 descnibes postsebondary and adult
mode).) Other related documents contain the administration
manuals tor the followingo the:Life Career Development Needs
Survey for secondary students tqE 019 698) and adults (CE.019'
699). guidance program.assessnient instruments for elementary
schools (Ck.--.119 694). secondary schools (VCE 019 695). and
postsecondSry and adult prograes (CE 014 695): and three .
community survey instruments (CE-019'693)(8Mi.

Descriptors: AdMinistrator Guides// *Career Development/
Counseling_Programs: 61ementary Educatoont, *Guidance:Programs/
*Needs Assessment/ *Student Needs/ *Burl/els

Identifiers: *GeOrgia Com)rehensivesCareer Guidance Project

EO166427 04 CE019696
Cumorenensivp Counseling 6 Personnel Services. Program

Assi>ssne'rit: PustseCondary and ,Adult. Compr9nensive Career
Guidance Projects.
Moore, Earl a.; And Others
Missouri Univ.. Columbia. Coll.\of Education.

' 77 160.),For related documents\see ED 160 835-656. EU 160
874. and CE 019 692-699

Sponsoring Agency: Gebrgia State Delori. of Education.
Atlanta.: Office of Education (DREW). Washington. D.C.
Grant No.: G007500339
EORS Price MF-$0,83,HC-S1.67 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Soicece: U.S./ Missapuri
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This manual explains how to administer the following two

Services Proweam Assessment:.
(1) Comprehensive Counseling sod Personnel

Poitsecondary: and (2)
henive Counseling and Personnel Services Program

Assessment: Adult. These instruments are intenlied to,asesS
the views of those learners who are paeti'cipating in a current
program (Postsecondary or Adult) and to determine he:, well tne
program is meeting the needs of.the Consumers it is serving.
The items represent typical program services oe suagest
services that might be adopted or adapted. Directions for
administration and suggestions for instrument interpretation
are included, The two assessment instruments are apoended.
(See ERIC document CE 019 692 for a detailed.deSdription of a
comprehnsive cereer -guidance model for posleecentery and
adult programs; ED 160 850 describes the eleqnntary end
secondary career guidance model.) Other related OoeUieents
contain the administration manuals for the following: the Life
Career Development Needs Survey for elementary students (CE
019 697). secondary students (CE 019 698). and adults (CE 019
699); guidance program assessment instruments for elementary
schools (CE 019 694) and secondary Schools (CE 019 695); and
three community survey instruments (CE 019 693), BM)
Descriptors: Administrator Guides/ Adult Educatjon Progrems/

*Adults/. *Career Development/ Counseling Progr s/ *Guidance
Programs/ Guidance Services/ Needs Assessment, 'Participant
SatAsfaction/ Postsecondary Education/ *Pro ram Evaluation/
*Spreeys

Identifiers: *Georgia Comprehensive Car r*Guidance Project
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0166426 .08 CE01989S
Guidance Program Assessment. Secondary School. Csmprehensive

. Career Guidanse Projects.
Miller, Yvonne Cecil; And Others
Missouri Univ., Columbia. Coll. of Education.
Jun 77 16p.; ror related documents see ED 160 835-850. ED

160 874, and LE 019 692-099
Sponsoring Agency: Georgia State Dept. of Education,

Atlanta.: Office of Education (OHEW), Washington, D.C.
Grant No.: 60075003-19
EeRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Missouri
This manual explains how to administer the instrunent,

Guidance Program Assessment--Secondary School, and suga:sts
ways to interpret the data obtained. The assessment inst rument

is cpsprised 'of five sections,that are directed toward iieeas
of importance in implementing a guidance program: ScnoOl

helping processes, leacher feedback inventory. pereynal
development short gourses, personal problem solving, and

counselor rating scale. Thi& manual contains intercsetive
infprmation for both computer analysis and hand comPutati.in of

the data. Hand computational aids and the survey instrument

-are appended. Other related documents, contain the

administration manuals for the following: the Life Careee
Develop ment Needs Survey for elementary students (CE 019 (97),

secondary Students (CE 019 698), and adul is (CE 019 699);
guidance Program assessment instruments for elementary schools

(CE 019 694) end postsecondary and aduli proer'aTs (CE 019

696); and three community survey instruments (GE 019 693).
These assessment instoements are related to a cemerehensive
career guidance model developed by the Gecrgia Seate

Departnent of Education. (See ERIC document ED 160 850 fur a

detailed description of the elementary and secondary Career
guidance model; CE 019 692 describes the model for

.postsecondary and adult programs.) (BM)
Descriptors: Administrator Guides/ *Career Develop-lent/

Counseling Programs/ Ceunselor Evaluation/ *Guidance Programs/
*Guidance Services/ Needs Assessment/ Participant Satisfa:tion

/ Program Development/ *Program Evaluation/ Secondary
Education/ *Surveys/ leacher Eva1uation

Ideetifiees: *Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project

E0166425 08 CE019691
Guidance Program Assessment. Elementary School.

Comorenensive Career Guidance Projects.
Moore. Earl J.; Millee. Yvonne Cecil
Missouri Univ., Columbia. Coll. of Education.
Jun 77 23p.; For related documents see ED 160 835-858i ED

160 874. and CE 019 692-699
Sponsoring Agency: Georgia State Dept. of Education,

Atlanta.; Office of Education (DHEW), Washington. D.C.
Grant No.: G007500339
Epee Price MF-$0.83 1-IC.-V.67 Plus Postage.
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Language: English
Geogvaohic Source; U.S./ Missouri
This manual explains how to administer the instrument,

Guidance PrOgram AsSessment--Elementary School, and suggests
ways to interpret the data obtained. Foul. aepotte of a

comprehensive guidance program are examined through thi, use of

this assessment instrument: advice areas, sehenl helping
d grown topicsprocesses, Classroom environment, an

uestionnaire. This manual contains ieterpr aetive informtionq
for both Computer analysis end hand computation of tho data.

eHand computational aids and the eurvey instrumnt are

appended. Other related documents conlain the aeministration

manuals for the following: the Life Career Development Needs
Survey for lementavy Students (CE 019 697), sesondary

students (CtE 019 698) and adultS (C(: 019 099): Auidance'
program asseeSment instruments for secondey schuols (sE 003

695) and postsecondary and adutt programs (CE Olil 646): =three community survey instruments (CE 019 69e). Th

assessment instruments are related to a comprehensive.career
guidance model developed by the Georgia State Department of

Education. (See ERIC document ED ido U50 for a detetled
description of the elementary and secondary career quidance

model; CE 019 692 describes the model for posteenendiry and
adult programs.) (m)

Descriptors: Administrator Guides/ *Career Development/
ementaryClassroom Environment/ Counseling Programs/ El

Education/ *Guidance Programs/ 'Guidance Services/ Needs

Assessment/ Participant Satisfaction/ Peugram DovslIpment/
*program Evaluation/ *Surveys

Identifiers: *Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project
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n166424 09 CE019693
Community Survey Instruments: Adult Education Prooram

Sur%ey: Inventory of Community Resouecee: ainventory of Staff
,Reseuecea. Comprehensive Career Gu'dance Projects.

Mhore. Ear) J.; Duthlee, Timothy B.,'
Missouri Univ.. Columbia. Coll. of Ed -ation.
77 24P.: Fur related documents see LO 160 825-858, ED 160

874, and CE 019 692-699
Spoosoring Ageny: Georgia State DePt. of Education,

Atlanta.: Office of Edecation (DHEW). Washington. D.C.
Gant No.: G007500339
ELMS Price M1-$0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
Language: EngliSh
Geographic SaurCe: U.S./ Missour:
Tn isa_maeuae acleeCalbeseeheeea Los teumeat s taat_canebe. Lased. .to

inventory elements related to adult education and coeeer
cleyeieument: (1) the Adult Education Program Survey, whicn is
.desiened to examine the concerns of adult learners in the
comvunity regar4ding their prospective oaeticipation in adelt
educetion: (2) the Inventooy of Community Resources, whi,r. is

directed toward identifying potential instructors and supnort
pereonnel :n the commanity: and (3) the Inventory of Staff
Resources, which i5 designed to identify staff capabilit.es
that can be used in a career guidance capacity. This menual
expleins how to administer each .nstruelent and suggests aeys
to interpret the data obtained. The survey instruments are
appcnied. Other reloted documents contain the aeainistre:ion
manuals for the following: the Life Career Develoement Needs
Sur.ey for elementary students (CE 019 6)7), seconda ry
students (CE 019 698), and adults (CE 019 699): and guidance
)roaran asseaement instruments for elementary screols (CL 019
694i. secondoey schools (CE 019 695).- and poatsecondary and
euai programs (CE 019 696). These assess-ent inatrumente aee
-e1ated tc a comPreheeeive career auidance mo(ci deveioped by
the aapeuia State Department of Education. (Sce ERIC dociment
ED lee 850 for a detallecedescript on of the e)eilentary nd
secondary career guidance model; CE 019 6e2 describe:. tne
model for puetsecondaey arid adult programs.) Ha.1)

Deacriptors: Administrator Guidea/ Adult Edocat on Prog oms
Adalts/ *Career Development/ *Ccrrimurity Res 1,'eea*Caum e r Nj, Asseaunity Survys/ Guidance Prog ams/ ie

*Peesonnel Needs/ Program Development/ Program Planning
loentifiers: Georgia Compeehensive Career Guidanee Project

ED1e(-123 OH CE019692
Caeareheneive Carei.r Guidance. Poatsecoedary 8 laAlt.

Prole:1,s end madel.
maaea. Earl J.; Mille-. Thomas B.
altaeoer Univ., Columbia. Coll. of Edecation.
77 1820.: For releted documents see ED 160 d35-858, E0 160

874. and CE Oln 693-699
Sponsoring Agency: 6eorgia State Dept. of Education.

Atlanta.: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington. D.C.
Grant No.: G007500339

Q

EDPS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$10.03 Plus Postage,
Language: Engijsh
Geographic Snurce: U.S./ Missouri
Divided into iour bortS, this document dseribes a

comoreheeaive career guidance moctel for postsecand4ry and
adult orogoamS. In paet 1. the rationale for extending career
guidance and Counseling into the lifelang learning oerarective
is.explained, the Georgia Life Career Development Model is

described, and the components of a deuces; moael for
comprehenaive career guidance are presented. Part 2 reviews
adult career guidance programs in the following
adult correctional institutions; agenCies:

sett ngsi:
buainess and

industry; and regional- and community-based brokerages. Peet 3
reviews career guidance Programs in paatseeondary
InstltotIona. Finally, paet 4 presents a campronveei.n eaeaeo
guidance P rogram model for adults based on the following
propositions: (1) a life career development frameaork: (2)

utilization of a process model: (3) program functions Of
personnel which can be ident'fied and related to life career
development objectives anc process resnonsibilitiea: (4)
postsecon(Jary and adult link.ge: 5) an action plan with a

cybernetic-systems approach and (6) identification/development
of procesaes ano systema that are uniquely beneficial tu edult
populations. Needa assessmen: instruments and an in,entory of
progra functions aril factors ar appended. Related documents
(CE 019 693, LE 019 '96. and CE 019 699) contain
administration manuals for aaa: and postseCendary cneeer
guidance assessment letruments. iBM)

Descriotors: Adult Education P ograms/ Adults/ Agencies/
Articulation (program)/ Businesi/ *Career Deielcpment/
Conceptual Schemes/ *Continuoea Learning/ Corrective
Institutions/ Educational Methoda/ Guidance Programs/
Guidance Services/ Industry/ Models/ Needs Assesseent/
Postsecondary Education/ Program ')esign/ Surveys/ Systems
Approach/ Vocational Counseling

Identifiers: .Georgia.Compreheneive Career Guidance 7roject
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ED1G6422 CE019640
Ae Evaluation Study of the District of Columbia Experiel:ce

Bated Career Education Program. Fine) Report.
Creative Research Associates. Inc.. Silver Spring, Md.

Sep 78 it7p.
Sponsoring Aeency: Disteict of Columbia Public Schools,

Washington, D.C. Dept. of Career Development.; Office of

Edacation (DHFW), Washington, D.C.
Ccntract No.: 0589-AA-NS-0-7-6A
EDRS Oe'rtler-MF-$0.83 11G-$6.01 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Maryland
A thi:.d-Party evaluation of the District of Colombia

Experience Based Career Education Progeam (D.C. ELME) was

conducted in 1978. The program involved and

eleventh-grade students in ae individualized pr4rEitMhOf study
**live rereeeierdedaeademee--i ns t r ucte on and,.
opportunities. Using the Context. Input. Process, and Product

(CIPP) design, the evaluation determined the program's success

1 in meeting its god's. whicn included gaining support of

administration and earents: implieentation. in tdrms of

manAgefient. staff, aed effectiveness of the resource eite:

acaJemic quality: ceeeer development: ane eex eqeity.

Evalultion instrumente :ncluded the Everyday skills Test

(reading and mathematics). the Career Maturity Inventory. and

the Tennessee Self Concept Scale. Th_se were administered on a

pretest-oosttest basie along with a writing skill test.

Interviews and questionnaires were administered to advieory
couecil membere, etaff, administrators. parents, and studelts.
Additionel informatioe wAs obtained from records. documeets.

and observations. The concl'usions draee from these findings

were is follow: (1) D.C. EBCE is reaching it; gc,als nd is

subporteJ by School administraton. the community, and

parents; (2) more devolopment of resource sites 15 rec

for future years; (3) the D.C. EBCE's academic progra." ls

sound: (4) much prigreSS has occurred_in the area of career
develo0 ifit.nt; and (5) the Far West Laboratory model adapts

in tne Washington. D.C.. environment. (Data tables and sam) le

Quetibnaires are included.) (CT)

Doscri,,Lors: ifAcalk-mic Education/ Basic Skills/ 'Career

DeveiLipmeht/ *Career Education/ Experiential

*Ind.vidualizel PrcgirxilS/

Learning.
Prc,gram Development/ Prngram

Effectiveness/ sProurom Evaluation/ Resource Cent,,rs/

Secondo-y Education/ Sox Fairness
Identifiers: District of Columbia/ Experterce ElaEed Career

Education/ Far West Lanoratory Model

E0166418 CEO n621
C?7-eer and Vocat 11 DeN, e 1 upi''ent of Handl r'el(1.wd LPor

An A,,notated BibliogrnD-v. Information Series No, 134.

Unaerman, Rooert D.. C.imp.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult. Career. and Vocat onal

Education. CL'ul.:Dus. Ohio.
78 9(P.: For related documents see CE 019 W8-627
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Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C.
Contract No.: 400-76-0i22
Available from: National Center Yublications: The National

. Center for Research in VocatiOnal Education, The Ohio State
University, 1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210 ($5.10)

E,D45 ?rice MF-$0.83 HC-$4.67 Plus Postage.
Canguage: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Ohio
This selected bibliography on career and vocational

development of handicapped learners contains 150 annotated
citations divided into nine sections. The follo.,,ine list

category: trends and general
projects (35); curriculum guides, activitiee, aho raeouveiss

(44):

indicates the topics and the number of documents
oveeviews (9,): peuerees and

mainstreaming (10): personnel development

equipment and facilities (2); guidauee and counseling (3):

_emPIP.Went Opportunitiek,(7); and meaeurement and evaluation

(12).' All the citations are recent studies fL:undüLeted

1975) and.can be found in the ERIC data base. The itims in

each category are listed in order of recency of ID (ERN
document) number. There is some overlap in the categories; for

example, asPects of measorement and evaluation are also found

in reports of programs and nrojects. The category ',elections
were made on the baeis of the primary focus of each particular

entry. (EM)
Descriptors: *Career Development/ *Career Eeueation/

CurriculUm Guides/ Educational EQuipment/ Educational

Facilities/ Educational Trends/ Employment Opportunities/

Evaluation/ 'Faculty Development/ 'Handicapped/ Learning

Activities/ Mainstreaming/ Occupational Guidance/ Nesource

Materials/ Staff Improvement/ Vocational Counseling
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ED106405. CE014425
Coreer Deveropment Program, K-10. Mansfield City Schools.*

Finol, Report.
Torontine. James A.
M1n5field Sinool District, Ohio.
7U 56p.; For related documents See ED 151 590 and CE 019

251
Soonsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education WHEW/DE), Washington. D.C.; Ohio State Dept. of

Educataon, Columbus. Div, of Vocational Education.
Contract No.: CD-18-78
EhaS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.
Longuage: English
Geoveohic Source: U.S./ Ohio

S-44errrs-f-4--e4-ei /loci

part,cipoted in a project designed to include cireer
development as a regular part of the instructional pr000am.

eareo education ccordinators provided inservice

ses..ions to enable school personnel to incorporate co-eer
development within the curriculum. Tne career\ develoiment
prooroll also maintained and expanded school involv'ement in the

Community. The program was developed around three Components:
Career motivation (K-Ci); career or:entation (grades 7-8): and

Career exploi.otion (grades 9-10). Standardized instruments
were administered in grades nine and ten to help stu000ts
understand their aptitudes and interests in relation to career-

These students were also given an opportunity
to explore at least three careers 'n the field on a one-to-one
basis. To evaluate the project. career development tests sere
adifonistered in grades 3. 6. 8. and 10 on a pre- lnd posttest
basis. Toe data substantiated that most of the objQctives were
aChleved: ho change5wever, insignificant were found,

eSm'cially at the eighth- and tenth-grade levels, for attitude

Changns toward oneself, others, and the world of work. The

evaluation process revealed that not all StudentS in the

exploration component had experienced three career
explorations hy the end of their sophomore year. Evaluotioo
also dis.71nsnd that sOme teachers. esucci:ly at the

tenth-Lirade level, were not infusing career-related activities
within their classrooms; however, most teacners conducted :-.ome
Career activities within ;heir Classrooms throughout the

school year. (Author/HV)
Dc.,criotors: *Career Awareness/ Career Development/ *Career

EouLation/ Coueer Exploration/ *Changing Attitudes/ Community
Involvement/ Curriculum Development/ Elementary Secondary

Education/ In,..?rviCe Teacher Education/ Program Developneht/
slorocl,am Effectiveness

Identifiers: Mansfield City 'Schools OH/ Ohio

EDIG6373 CE018623
SPEDY Summer Programs for the Education a-d Development of

Youtn end Career Education in Indiana's Balance-of-State.
Bonnet. Deborah G.; And Others
New Educational Directions. Crawforosville, Ind.

86

Oct 78 209p.1 Not available in hard Copy due to light

p%:111szrorrsligginal document
Agoncy: Indiana State Office of Manpower

Development, Indianapolis.
Contract No.: SPEUY-78-015
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Avalloble from

EDRS.
Language: English
Geographic Suorce: U.S./ Indiana
A study was conducted of Indiana's Summer Prog-oms for the

Education and Development of Youth. (SPEDY) to des,.ribe the

program themsqlves and to study the programs' effect on

participants' shori-term career 'education Attitudes,

knowledge, and skills. SPEOY is a training for public-seCtOr
work program operated each summer for about tein weeks fon

tObrteen7_...t0 twenty-one-year old economicolly disodvontaged
youth and funded 'by Trre

, Employment and Training Act, In 1978. twenty-five: SPEOf
programs were operated i I'nndianas Sixty-vinnt-rnunty
Balance-of-State, Ten of the programs consisted entirely of
formal career education training, including explorotiuns of

various career areas. the other fifteen consisted of between
twelve and fifty-three hours of oeilivwr voucatioo training

combined with work experience. Nine possible outi:omos were
chosen for study, work-related attitudes. loCus of control,

job-seeking skills, job-specific occupational iniorii.ation,

self esteem, career planning, attitudes toward leorning,

general occupational information, and sex equity. Pre- and

post-tests were administered and analyzed separately for each

of sixteen programs. For total groups, 144 anali;,ses (nine

scales x stxteen programs) resulted in twenty cases of

significant hnprovement and ten cases of significant loSS..

Significant gains were most common in Sex Equity, Jou-Seeking

Ski lls, and Career Planning. Most losses were in Attitudes
Toward Learning, overall, the programs were more beneficial to
seventeen-to-twenty-one-year-olds than to fourteen-=s iieefr1-

-year-olds and to young women than to young wen.
participants' educational and career plans showed desirable
trends. (BM)
Descriptors: .coreer Development/ Career Education/ Career

Planning/ Disadvantaged Youth/ Experiential leai-nin4/ Job

Search Methods/ Locus of Control/ Occupational Information/

*Program Evaluation/ School Attitudes/ Self Cooceot/ Sex

Fairness/ Summer Programs/ Work Attitudes/ 'Work experience
Programs/ Youth Programs

Identifiers: Comfrehensive Employment Training Act Title III

/ Indiana/ *St nmer Programs for Education Development N'uth
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ED165457 FL009930
.

A Selected, Annotated Bibliography of Materials for Teaching

English to lAdochinese Refugee Adults. Adult Edu.:ation Serien

No. 2. Indochinese Refugee Education Guides.
Center for Applied lingu'istics, Arlington, Va.

78 4tp.; Nut available in hard copy due to colored pages,

Available from! National Indoch:nese Clearinghouse, Center

for Applied Linguistics. 1611. N. Kent Street, Arlington,

Virginia 22209 (free)
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC .Not Available from

EDRS.
4

Language: English
Geogiaphic Source: U.S./ Virginia'
This bibliography is designed to provide Americans who are

working witti Indochinese refugee adults with an idea of what

materials are commercially availaole in the field of teaching

English as a second language. Materials were chosen bce-ause

taey have oeen- successfully used with IndocnirieSe reftrgees

over the last three years, or because they have been

identified as needed. The focus on the needs of Ahe odult
refugee whO. is planning employment or 'vocational training. The /

annotations refer to materials lts being on the begin,. ng,.!

intermediate. or advanced level: this vale refers to ability
to weak English and is not the same as level of education.

The bibliography incJudes English as a second language (ESt)

texts with emphaseS on course texts. P ronunLiation and

fluvncy. readers. Ariting texts, vOcabulary and idioms,

gramm31. practice. ESL tests, and student references.

SuPplerientary meterials listed include ESL in specific

vocational ant:es. employment skills. and survival skills.

leacheo aids and infgomation on the languages and cultures o'

the refugees are also covered. (SW)
pecriptors: Adult Education/ Adult Studcnts/ *Ann.otate

Bibliographies/ Career Development/ English iSecond Language)

'English for Special Purposes/ Grammar/ Indochinnse/
*Instructional Materials/ Language Instruction/ Peonunciation/

Reading Guides/ ResourceMaterials/ Pefugees/ PesouP-
.

Materials,/ Second Language Learning/ T, iooks/ Vocabulary

ED165302 EC112998
A unigue Learning Opportunity for Gifted and Talented High

School Seniors. Fin.11 Report on the Develc.plient of An

Exei,plary Caroer Educition Modl for the Gifted and Talented.

Borxan. Christopher And Others
Texas A and M Univ., College Station. Coll. of Education.

Jun 77 1520.

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education (DriEW,OE),

Bore;:u No.: 554AH60-78
Cwant No.: 3Q0-76-10eH2
Available from: Ceriter for career Dovelcoment ano

Occupational Preparat,o-), College of Education. Texas A

University. College Station. Texas 77E443 (No charge hi I.. the

supply lasts)

184
87

EDRS PrIce MF-$0.83 HC-$8.69 Plus Postage.
lanyjage: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Texas
The report describes a career education pruaram for 20

gifted and talented twelfth grade students which inr:orporated

ai guidance laboratory, use of university mentors in a

student'S chosen field, and an internship period, Detailed are

participant characteristics, identifivation methods, land

program evaluation findings, ChangesJtiade during the project

are reviewed and disseTination activities discussed. Among 13

appendixes which comprise nearly one-half the e'epf)rt are

sample project forms and a third party evaluation. tCll
.DescriPtors: *career Development/ Career Education/ Career

Exploration/ 'Gifted/ Internship Programs/ 'Program

Descriptions/ Secondary Education/ Senior HiQh Sc.n0Ole/.

*Talented Students/ Talent Identification
Identifiers: Education Amendments 1974

C
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ED165037 CG013096
The Implementation of a Career/Life Planning Program in an

Industrial Setting.
XnoWdell, Richard L.
5 May 78 Bp.; ' Paper presented at.the Annual Confeeence of

ehe Aoertcan Society of Engineering EduCation (Vancouver,
British Columbia. June 1978)
Sponsoring Agency: Department of Energy, Washington, D.C.

Report No.: UCAR-10009
Conti' act No.: We7405-ENG-48
EDRS Peice MF-$0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
.Laeguage: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ California
In 1U75, LawrenCe Livermorie Laboeatory leplementee

Career, /Life Planning Program fon all employees. The program's

Writ; are to mssiet muloyees in 'taking resconsibility for

their oen careers, revive their creativity, and stimulate

active career planning. The phogram is staffed by counselovs

with a comoination of psychological ard technical backgrooeds.

Comeonente oF the program include: individual careev and

life-transition counselieg; Ad. library of occupational end

educational information; arid a -series of career plaening

woreshope. One result.Of the workshops is the development of

an individualized career strategy plan. Empleeees

participating in the Career/Life Piaoning Program c uster ii)to

tete. areas: (1) those assessing how they are doing in their

current careers; (2) those who are exploring or set2king

alternate careers: (3) those who are seeking to impruve
interpersonal communications; and (4) those who are interested

in personal growth. ,Participants' evaluations have been

extremely' favorable. Supervisors of over half of the

participents have reported enntinuing long-term improvemeet in

employee product ivity. morale, and attituCe. Througn the

Careen/Life Planning Program, many of Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory's employees .have taken charge of their careerh and

become their oNd "career managers." (Author)
Deeeriptors: *Career Chahge/ Career Development/ EmployPe

Atti1uo.-1/ yieriustrial Personnel/ Interneesonal Rrlatiormnit./

Developii;:nt/ *Organizatio.lal Communtion/ Program

Descriptions/ Y,lrkshoos

E0015 CG013055
Eployilbility Development. A Higher Education Training

Mom.oraPhi
Moyer. David
Minoower Development Higher Education System (Mphi.5).

Oakield Univ.. Pochestee, Mich.
Sep 78 58p.: For related document see CG013054

Avciacy: Employment and Trarning Administration
(00;), Wzishingtod, D.C.
Report No.: MDHES-12
Dr-3nt No.: OL-31-26-74-05
EDRS Price MF,83 Postage.

Language: Eeeieh 1,1
88

Geogvaohic Source: U.S./ Michigan
This monograph, produced by the Manpower Develowilent Higher

Education Systeme. is designed to lead service deliverers
through a series of lectures, exercises, and demonstrationS
which will enable them to understand the essentials of putting

together an employability plan which is cnnsisteet ith both
the princiOeS of human development and the lielitations of

program and labor market. Trainees should alreaoy possess
fundamental interviewing, assessment, and reiationehip skills.

The two-day training program contains an overview of the

entire employability process thorough a simulation game. This

is complemented by a seeies of actevities which relate to the

various aspects of employability planning such as assessment,

job choice, and tracking of partleipant progrees. TopiCS

addressed Include( work role ae a personality mauitle01
decision making, assessment, behavior contracting. behavioral .

objectives, Goal Attainment Scale. and Employability Planning
foems. (Author/ULU

Descriptors: *Career Development/ Counseling/ Decision
Making/ *Delivery SyStems/ Employment Counselors/ *Employment

Qualifications/ Guides/ Higher Educatlon/ Job Skills/

e)Ccupational Guidance/ 'Program Planning/ Skill Development
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E0164977 08 CE019623
Career and Vocational Development of Bilingual Students.

Information Series No. 136.
Rios. Edwin T.; Hansen..William E.
ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult. Career. and Vocatiqal

educetiOn, Columbus, Ohio.; New MeOco.State Univ.. Universi.tY
Park. LRIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education and Small Schools.

70 59p.; For related documents see CE '019 619-627
Sponsoring Agency: Alationar Inst. of Education (DHEW).-

Waste ington, D.C.
Contract No.; 400-76-0122
Ayailahle from: .Matopma; National Educational Caboratory

Pubiishers Inc., 81 Airpo Boulevard, Austin, Texas 7E702
(Stock Number EC-066, $5.00)
EMIS Price MF40.83 HC-$3.60 Plus Postage.
Liincucina: English
Geographic Source:.U.S.
A study obaseronnocted.to explore the evolutinn of c.ireep

edu.-;ation concepts and its application to 'the bilingual
population. The literature search reviewed theory as well are

research paper's, surveys, other literature searches, pr.a4ram

desrintions, and state vocational/career education. plans.
Agencies which produce literature and other career edutation
sorpobrt of bilingual f.imilies and their Childrdn were alSO
reviewed, The finding+ were synthesizod to identify
proaraimatic r'opUirem,:nts and to establisn directions for
national and State 1.)lanning efforts. Among the finding', are
these: (1) language is a critical 'factor in planning specific
career education progrems for bilingual persoes; (2) children
Of bilingual familieS, where two languages aee critical for

survival. demonstrate distinctive, more adu t,
maturity: (3) :he scnaol system loses its "holding powetli

l

bilingual children Juoing the seventh througr ninth grodes;
(4) caeoer-related materials in bilingual format a.e viefeally
eoneexistent; and (5) state and local planning of careee and
vocational education, bilingual education. aed miaeant
education nave not bete) coordinated. One of the ?our p.r)0
receweendations Suguests tnat bilingual career awarvilesS
materials (K-6) and oliingual career explorat1,01 mateelale
(K-7) be developed concurrent61 :11 terms of carc,or educition
concept development, languages appropriate for stHdent aed/or
parents, and tHe environmeat of the bilingual (8M)

Descriptors: *Bilingual lErt6Eation/ *Bilineual Studeets/
Career Awareness/ *Caeeer P.velopment/ Caeeer Education/
Career Exoloration/ Educational Coordination/ Educat,onal
Experience/ Instructional Materials/ Migrant Education/ Non
English Speaking/ Program Descriptions/ Progeam Evaluation/

Characteristics/ *Student Needs/ Vocational Education/
Stdent*program Planning n/ Second Language Learnig/ u

Vocational Maturity

1.1-

£0164853 08 CE018867
Final Evaluation Report for the Conecun County Peet D

Experience-Jaeed Career Education Program, Evergreen, Alaoana.

89

"Aelk

Shively. Joe E.: Davis, Carolyn S.
Aug 78 126p.; Not available in hard copy due to faint.

!print in the original document
k Sponsoring Agency: Appalachialducational Lab., Charlestel,
W. Va.; Conecuh Couny,Board of Education. Evergreen, AIM;
Office of Education (DHEW), Washington, D.C. -

Bureau No.: 502.e160066
Grant No.: G04766000, .

EDRS Price Mr-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Nut Avail.able from '

EDRS.
Language:.5nglish 'f,

Geogran hic Source: U.S./ Alabama.
The goal of Ahe Conecuh CountY (Alabama) project was

successfully implement into its Cur r (..cu.um an Exp.,rienr.0-Based
Career Education (EEICE) program based on the model develOPe4
by Northwit!:LReglilional Educational Laboratory, which int.:grates
academic nts and Work experience opportunitiel into a
Comprehen._,1VO Curriculum. Tq deeeemine program effeetivenese,
a thirdePaetY evaluation tleam developed-no evaivation plan
which weuld compare tne feCE participants and a con'trol group
in the following areas: basic academic skills, mastery in .

--cameer- know I odve...... _career _mat ur.i. Ly.,. AA tiA4-14.11:15....leeel'ell (

environment ex-role SZeeeofy.,;ea. ,nternAlt, oriented -

trol. Assessment inetruments weie adminietered on
osttest basis. Parents and emplgyerS %,..re also

locus of co
a pretest/
surveyed to determine their attitudee toward theilpf.ep.me LIME
student accomplishments appeared to be subt,tontliti. l.!eaenred

growth in basic skills was equivalent to that experienced by

students' attCtedes toward the various aspects Of M:Comparison students in traditional high schout)Ills

leap
.

environmeet, career knowledge, Work,, and career maturity were
sign1fcantly more positive than\ comparison studentS.
studena ,showed significant gains in reducing trivir ,...?x4n
stereotyping but not in increasing theii, internal locus `-bf

control. Ho4;ever. enobtri ,ive a esment tPdicati.,d tnAt E8CE
stud nts' .vore disp(aying more matuoity' and acieleting

resp nsibili:y more- readily. Finally, the oerceptiens and
oareAts, and EOCE etaffattitudes of employers,

belent96. (BM1
' *Academic Achievement/ Career Awareness/

were

=7;a3ment/ *Career Education/ Careerraf."=
*Experiential Learning/ Locus of Control/ Prog
PrograreEffectivenesS/ *Program Evaluation/ Sex Stereotypes/ ,

Studeq4 Attitudes/ Vocational leatUrttyl Work Attitudes
Identifiers: Alabama (Conecuh County)/ *Experieece Balla\

Career Education

1 S
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E0164852 CB CE018861
Moryland Career Education Plan. Annual Report. Ju:y 1.

1976-June 301 1977.
Maryland State Dept. of Education, Baltimore.
28 Sep 77 63p.: The Staff Development Needs Assessment

Insteunent will not ..reproduce well due to blurred and broken
type; For related documents see ED 132 284 and ED 138 786

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education (DHEW/OE).
Washington, D.C.
Bureau No.: 554AH60768
Grant No.: 0007604108 '

EDRS Price MF-S0,83 HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Maryland
Government: State
The Maryland State Department of Education is actively

SponelorOlg Agency: Office of Career
Washington; D.C.

Bureau No.: 502AH60105
Grant No.: G08-76-00115
EDRS Price MF-60.83 HC-$8.69 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Utah
Government: Local
During the 1 977-78 school year, .students from foui:X 2hatcji

schools Participated in the evaluation of an expnr
career education (EKE) project. The 228 students (115 girls
and 113 boys) enrolled in EBCE were designated the

experime ntal group and a randomly selected English class from

each high school was tr,eated as the, Control group. Specified

Student outComes woreetegoi.12ed in tO three evens: career

ilskls. life skill , 'and basic academic skills. to gather

data, the evaivators used the following instrbments: Career

Education .(OHEW/OE),

involved in the development of a five-year state Plan for Maturity Inventory; Career ttitude Scale; Self-Directed

career education. The plan is based upon data derived from a Search Interest InventorY; Assessment of Student At ti tudeS

Sred'all-t neet.113asses tment; ''surv'ese---of----t-E-Ars----a--sur-vey---of----Sea-1-eie---Stamf-oe4-zt-esetisf_Aca.cleati.c.._SAILW__.$_tudent UemJghabh.ic
Data Questionnaire; Teachers, Students, Site Cooedinatoes. and

Parent Attitude Surveys; and. grade reports. In addition,

reports, interviews, and observations held by the evaluators
who monitored the project were analyzed. Some of the major

results were thnt (1) the EBCE project was well organized and
managed at all levels; (2) high commitment ond enthusfosmwere
shown by school personnel, administration, parents, community
employers, and students; (3) grade patterns of EDCE studentS
were basically uniform with those of control studeets: (4)

tests of academic skill development did not show significant
gains in EBCE students as compared to control students: and

(5) overall, EBCE students did show increased career awareness

and career knowledge. (am)
Descriptors: Academic Achievement/ Career AwarenesS/

*Career Development/ Career Education/ Career Exploration/

Evaluation Methods/ *Experiential Learning/ Measurement/

Occupational Information/ Program Attitudes/ Program
Evaluation/ Rating Scales/ ResearchQuestionnaires!
Methodology/ Secondary Education/ Work Attitudes

Identifiers: *experience Based Career Educaticri

counselor com Petencies, and the AIR Survey of Career Education
in the public schools which sampled ten districts In Maryland.

The needs assessment clearly indicates that more than 70s ot

the students evidenced need for help in exploring carewrs,
making post-high school plans, finding jobs and carrel's,
developing career awareness, making career decisions, plaoning
careers and assessing self. In a survey of career development
comptencieS of Counselors, prioritiZed training neeCS were
evidenced in the following areaS: inservice training .in
recommending curriculum changes to correlate with the changing
worid of work; getting teacher supoort: kno*ledge of the
careev de4elopment needs of special groups; and help in

assisting teachers to infuse career education into their

regular f.ubject areas. l'e local education agencies evidenced
a. strong need in securing a local board policy in suppelq of

career education and help in strengthening their

implementation of career education. From this
assessuent. six key program goals have been developed tnat are

geaeed toward meeting specific outcome goals t-Jr students.

(Author/C)
Descriptors: Business/ Career Awareness/ Career Develop-ent/

*Career Education/ Career Exploration/ Career Planning/

Counbe.lor Training/ Curriculum Development/ Data Analysis/

Decision Making/ *Educational Objectives/ Industry/ lnservice

Teaener Lducation/ Job Search Methods/ Needs Assessment/
Personnel Needr,/ Program Development/ Self Evaluation/ State

Surveys/ *Statewide Planning/ *Student Needs/ Vocational

EUuLatioe
Identifiers: Education Amendments 1974/ *Marylasd

ED1(.4934 08 CE016707
Experienced-Based Career Education, Part 0,

Report. Yedr 2 1977-78 .

Muse, Ivan D.; Coombs, C. Garn
1 Nov 76 160p.; For a related document see ED 147 524
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0164833 OS CE0(8702
Experience-Based Career Education .Project for the R.I.

Departrent of Education. Final Evaluation Report.
Rhode Islaild Univ., Kingston. Curriculum 'Research and

Development Center.
Aug 78 127P.; Italicized paragraphs and appended materials

containing small. print mill not reproduce well. For a related

document see ED 150.269
Spansoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEw), Washington..

D.C. Rhode Island StatelRipt. of Education, Providence. Div.

Of Vocational-Technical Education.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$7.35 PluS.POstage.
Langui.ige: English
Geographic Source.: U.S./ Rhode Island
The Rhode Island Experience-Based Career Education- (t8CE)

project served high school juniors and seniors in sevaq
communities'by offering ccreer exploration activities, career

COunseling. adademictir.struction. (The.academic component
was not implemented in all participating schools.) The ruject
sought to'increase the career maturity, career knowledge,
learning attitbdes, ana self concepts of ESCE participant.:.. It

also'l sought to increase or maintain the basic skill levels of_

EBCE partiCifants. An institutional circle design was adopted

for evaluation making it possible for longiludinal analyses.
.The evaluation design included data collection of stildent

a&lievement/Change, project staff perceptions, and mployer
perCeptions. The following initruments were used:
Compeenensive Test of Basic Skills: Career Maturity Inventory;
Student Attitude Survey; Self Directed Interest inventory: and-

Surveys to collect perceptual data from students. .scnonl
' staff. ahd employers. Teit results indicated that EBCE

Students tended to show gains (some significant, some not) in

all test areas and that academic acnievement was nor hindered
by LBCE participation. Staff, students, and employers rated

career exploration ,as the strongest component. Stulonts

percett.ed the, career counseling component as helpful )11

sharing ideas and experiences. pverall, all participantS were
satisfied witn tne pcogram. The project staff wa4. succe.sful
in providing learning experiences, combining resources.
placing students at job sites, recruiting employers, fOr-ming

an auvisory board, and devising a plan for eventual

aS.5imilation of EBCE into Rhode Island school systems at
minimal cost. (BM)
'Dev.:rtpturt,: Academic Achievement/ *Carrer Developient/

Citoerr Lducation/ e.C.tocer Exploration/ Community Involve' .nt/.

Evaluation Methods/ Experiential Learning/ Program Attitados/
Prograo Develupmen't/ Program Evaluation/ gecundany Education/

Self Concept/ Survey5/ *Vocational Counseling/ Vocational

Maturity/ Work Attitudes
Identifiers: ExOerience Based Career Education/ Roode

Island

MP

preparation. Final Report.
Upton, Anne I..; Barrett, Samuel I,. .

California State Dept. of Education, Sacramento.: Fremont
vilified School District, Calif.; Huntington Beach Union High
School District, Calif.

Oct 78 4l2p.: Not available in hard copy, due tor
reproducibility problems'. For' related documents see .E0 145
104-107

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (CHEW), Washington.

D.C.
. Bureau No.: tO2A960015

Grant No.: 3$1-75-0089 v

EDRS Peice MF-$0.83 Pitts Postage. HC Not Available from
.

Language: English I.

Geographic Source: U.S./ California
Three, California State -Department units !vocational

education, pupil persdnnel servicing, and career educationl and
two schoo) 'districts (Fremont Unified and Huntington Beach
Union High) stabliSh00 8 consortium to develop demonstration
sites 'for Model career development and vocational preparation
systems and staff development programs. The Huntington Beach

Union High project developed and 'articulated a K-12 ..

competency-based career duCation model. Data coll6cti.d was
'inappropriate for deterMining whether growthwas stertIstically.
Significant, but Student- underStanding,increased after the
program. Without a control group, it Could nut ho sta0-d.that
mine would not have occurred.without the caeree edocation
experience. The FremOnt Unified project devfloped ,and

implemented a career decision making course. AttivitloS were
develoded ter11,47,! objectives of six components: cal4ter

guidance career decision mauing, staff
development/infusion, articulation, comfiiafity involvem.ynt, and.
diSsemination. Data waS analyzed by a tnird-party evaluator.
Although many objectitfes were met, a teacher's strike affected
objectives that required extensive tracl'ier involvement.
(Appendixes include the third-ntn:ty evaluation "eeport, Fremont .

Unified School District's skills assessment. articulatd
career .education Program, career decpiun making mit;.rials.
eine! Huntington Beach 'Union High Scho6i Disirixt's career
development combetency model and student a',.,essment lorli.s; see

note for Huntington Beach's K-12 curriculum quidel.)

(Author/CSS)
Descriptors: Academ c Achievement/ Career AwarentAs/ Career

Choice/ 'Career De elopireni/ *Carder Education/ Career

Exploration/ Communi y Ir4plvement/ Curriculum De,elopment/
*Daily Living Skills/ Decision Making/ Demonstration Pig,glamS/

Interpersonal Competence/ Occupational Clustirs/ *Ferformance

Based Education/ Program Development/ Program Evaluation/

%School Community Cooperation/ Secondary Edudation/ 'Staff .

Improvement/ Student Attitudes/ Teacher Role/ *Vo6ational
Education

Identifiers: California/ Fremont Unified School District CA/
Huntington Beach Union High School District CA

Et:1164808 08 CE018245
Op.:rational Model for Career Development and Vocational
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Classrooms beyond School Walls. for GradeS K-12. Mamaroneck

ED164777 06 CE017740 't .v Career Education Project.4Final Report.

CERES: Career Education Responsive tp EverY Student.. FinaN. Mamaroneck Union Free Sthool District 1, N.Y.'
..- N

RePoet.
Ceres Unified School District% Calif:.

76 GSP.:. Not available in hard copy due to thin 4Ype in
original document; for related documents see ED 114 586 and ro

7U 291p.; NOtlavallaOle in hard copy due to small print in 120 411
Original document(' For related documents see CE 017 741, ED Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education CDH(W/OE),

114 566. nd EU A20 411.
Sponsoring Agency:, Office of Careerlducation. (DHEW/CE).

Wasington, D.C.
Bureau No.: 5540150391,
Grant NR.: 6007502352
EDR5 Price MF-$0.63 Plus Postage.

EORS.
Language: English'
GeOgraPhiC Sourc: U.S./ Wew York

L This document contains two report! Uati thienelitro=o=
Walls Caree14.Education Project' eonducte
Union Free School District and the Sound Consortium fom grades
11-12 in the 1975-76 school year- The jinal report aume.srizes
the project's mejorobjectives (iii:eeasin1;11 solf-awaoeire,s and

decision-makiAg skills, training teachers in jurPiculum
modification for career education,r find CoOrdinntinq more

closely in the world of work and education), thr !Peening
activities of the.school distrrcts IA. the Consortium. the

dissemination acttvities and goals'of the Consortium, Ind the
special problems of financial support end staff hieing and

trainingl The summetiVe evaluation report which was piepared
by a third party discusses the preparation, administration,

and analysis of.(1) career education pretests/OOsttests for
senfar'and Oimmth-grade English cleases, high school tclende
classes, .and fifth- and sixth-grade newspoper units; (2) a
pretest/oosttest for the Career Internship Program. and (3) a

staff questionnaire on attitudes toward career education.'

Recommendations in the evaluation report includ6 the

followingl since comeunity involvement is fundamental to this
project, 'teachers .17c1 etudents need to learn more abckft and

utilize More fully community employers and opportuniye for

educational etiperiences; career education Classroom mare!lals,
such as curriculum guides, need to he developed: and a

condeptual framework for career education should be created,
describing the program content, its relationship to other

subjects and its secancing over grades 11-12. (ELG)
Descriptors: Career Devlopment/ *Career Education/

Community Involvement/ Demonstration Projects/ Eduoationej

Needs/. Educational Objectives/ *Educational Programs/
sElementary Secondary Education/ English Education/

Experiential Learning/ Fintricial Needs/ ' Information

Dissemination/ Instructional Materials/ Internship Programs/

Uournal(sm Education/ - Learning- Activitieft/ 4.Models/ Needs

Assessment/ Personnel Needs/. *Program Development/ Program
Evaluation/ Science Education/ Student'AttiAudes/ SuCCess
Factors/ Teacher Attitudes

Identifiers: Education Amendments 1974-.

MaShiligton. D.C.
Bureau No,: 554AM50651
Great No.: 0007506902
EMS Pric MF-50,63 Plus Patitage. MC Not Available from

#

,,,Oinguaye: English
. Geographic Source: U.S./ California
,.Thls vreport summaelAt th* development of a model career
Alducationjeogram called CERES (Career Education Responsive to
Ivory Student.), which was designed to infute career educdlion
COncemts into lementary and seCondary school cuhriculum and
to articulate d curriculum structure to.alid"stadents in Career
cholce and preparation. Following an Introduttion _('bhaptee I).

/ Chapter II focuses on the accomplishments of the prOgrom'S
components: elementary. ...junior hi'gh, and spnior high school.
inslructioni, adult and vocational deducation; guidance;

handicapped instruction; teacher inservice and presrvice
training; and projeCt administration. Chapter' reviews

proplens and changes in the protect, including ttle lack ot

clenr objectives and act*vities and the difficulty of

articulating and integrating regular and spdcial education.
Chapter IV delineates the dissemination effort elide both
within an&auttidekof the School district. Cpapter V desCeibes
pcial activities for tht reduction of 'sex Stereotyping.
followiMg a chapter on evaluation methodsAboth external see

CE 017 74/1 and internal evaluation were used), chapter VII

draws the follibwing conclusions: (1) important elements for

the project's success were inservide education for curriculum
Cltange and boardl'of-education and communi,ty support:. (2)

academic achievement was favorably impacted by a Career
edUcation thrust; (3) commercial curricular materials were not
appropriate so that local materials were developed; . and (4)

the droject was successful in Meeting its primary Objectives.
(ELG)
Descriptors: Adult Educatifon/ *Articulation (Progeam)/

*Career Development/ oCarer Education/ Community Involvement/
Curriculum Development/ Educational Administration/
.EddcariOniel Change/ Educational Objectives/ Educational
Problens/ *Elementary SeCondary Education/ Evaluation Methods/
Failure Factors/ InforMation 7Dissemination/ Instructional
Materials/ Models/ Occupational GUidance/ Program Devsfooment
/,Sex Stereotypes/ Special Education/ Success Factors/ Teacher

Education/ Vocational Education
Identifiers: Educati.on Amendments 1974

ED164775 OS CI017730' 1-9 4

MC Not Available from
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Career Planning Support System Program (sCPSST.Vinal Report.
OniuStattk Univ., ;olumbui. .National Center 'faIr RIarch in

Voeational Education.
28 Oct 71 14134; Fur a related document see Eb f48 441

Sponsoring Agencyt National Inst. of Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C. Education and Wbrk Group. .

Contract No.: NE-C-00-3-00791
EDRS Price MF-$0.88 11C-$1.87 Pills Postage.

Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Ohio
Aritended f,or the developmentel-peaciitioner, this report

examines literature produced bi the Career Planning Support

19. System dealing ',Otte% career guidanCe in lour major areas: *

.4 minority yoUthl women; trankition from school to ooek; ond

jprogran planning anp evaluation. .Thebarea of minority youth

inOludes 'a review o. . literature On: educationgl- and

occupat,iohal choice and,ihe effecpticin achievement; research on
the rote of significa4t other inCluenc.in the education and
occupational choices of black and white urban youth; research

in the same area concentrating on females; end a nandbook On

ou'i;ces of influence on Career decision making. Regarding

%areer. developmek of women, one publicbtion reports 'the

indings of a StUdy that applied two career pattern systems.

* r women tc data available on a national.:sample. Another

diScuSsS thetraeresantation of careers for women' in career

guidance materials. Also, 'a parent handbook' is reviewed that

texaninps career .implications of . sex stereotyping. An

nStructional unit concerping the transition from school to

work is described in detail including titles and 'prices of

instructional packages. A oomplete set of materials for

guidance program planning and valuation iSom presented along

with prices fo'r the set 'and single Copy Prices. This set

contains booklets, handout materiat masters, a filmstrip; and

a cassette tape. (CT)
Doscriptors: Black Youth/ Career.Cnbice/ Career Development/ ,

*Career Planning/ Decision Wakitig/ Females/ *Guidance

Prograns/ Instraponal 'Materials/ Liter.ture Reviews/

,IPMAitority Groups/ .0cjivat1oMl Guidance/ Program Evaluation/.

Progran Planning/ R, h Reviews Lpublications)/ Role Models

/ Sex'Sterqotypes Urban Youth/ *Vocational Adjustment/

Vocational Maturity

ED164742 U0019082
Inner City Human Factors Evaluation. -

Griffith, Albert R.
thin 77 63p.; Not available in hard copy due to

reproduction quality of the original document
EDRS Price MF-S0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Ayailable from

EDRS.'
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S.
This evaluation examines the degree to which'human 'factors

support, relate to, or impede the successful achievements of

:-
C

Polaroid's Inner City misition a provide on-the-job tvaining
'for the career clevelopment of Weadvantatiod worMers. The

program 'is cited as a model Cor induetry-basad career

education. Background information is OruVidod un the

social/histor4cal coht.ext within which Inner City Operates*
'the psyChological and practical needs cif the disadvantaged

workers served, and optfons, objectives and the preieht
orgeniiation of Inntr,City. Thq evaluation, repret,enti bcptp

obSrVatiOns. of the evaluators and data' yieldeq from a

queStionnaine'administered to the program participants. The'

observations jnclude the way the mission is approached from a.

human factors point of view relattve to shill training,

counsel Inge and pladement. Also discussed are communicat 104

systems ( formal and informal ) among st f.f ,eand trainee '

Populations, 'trainee backgrounds, 'their 'peer:option, of
training, counsel Lng, and placement , and their.' redummfmidatiOns

and gains. In addition, 'the repOrt proposes recommendations

for 'constructive chanOe in. the present model% Aopendices
include a trcinee reviewCOorm, a human resources reporte and-a .
copy of the questfonnairie distributed to participants. A

of refrences is incAuded: (E8)
DeticriPtors; 'Adult Vocalional Education/

Devlopment/ *Disadvantaged Groups/ Job Placement/ Labo

NonbarticiPants/ M ripOwer Defitlopment/ On the Job t.
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°Car4er
,Force
Ming/

Postsefondary Educ tion/ Program Evaluation/ *W, M Role/
Vocational' Counseling/.*Work Attitudes

Igentifiers: *Polaroid
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ED164616. TM006192
An Evaluation of the Engineering Induitrial Support Program

for 1977-19713.'
HOPP, Gregory; Gilliam, Elizabeth K.
Michigan Univ., Ann Arbor. School of Education.
29 Sep 76 46p0 Evaluation conducted by the Consortium for

Evaluation Research Training and SAvice
Sponsoring Agency: Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich.
ELMS Price MI*180.63 HC-$2.06 Plus Postage.
Language: Engliah
Geogr.:0Pd Source: u.p./ Michigan ,

The vaLuation Of a program designed to ncourage mjnor4ty
group high school Students to pursue a carer In ngineor g

is described. Program goals involved: (1) helping studio,'
acqUire ah appreciation of the field, learn bout require40,.$
for ntering an undergraduate program,.and strengthen academic
Skills; (2) 'encouraging local induStry participation; (3)
ncouraging the active involvement of high school teachers and
COuhselorIll (4) facilitating high school groups for future
nv:floors: (5) involving parents; and (6) following project
tudents as they progress through college. Participant
activities included visits. to -several industrial sitet: and
presentations by engineer's at the University of Michigan. Some
Students also participated 441 a summer program mphasizeng
matheAatics end technical communications skills. Data were
drawn from project recOrds, student surveys, And results of a
mathematics test and written sSay. Although portions of me.
progres's objectives were not met during the first Osi of
operation, many posftive outcomes of thft program were noted.
Success of the summer academic program was indicated ,tigy
significant indreases in the criteriom mellsures: Based opon
the data and upon informal discUsslons -and 'interviews..-
specific conclusions and recommendations wer given.
(Author/GDC)
-Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ *Career Development/ College

High School Cooperation/ Community Involvement/ Devo1o6mente1
Progrant/ Engindoring/ Higher Education/ Minority Groups/
Objectives/ Participant Satisfadtion/ Program Evaluation/
SeCondary Education

E01033136 CG013160-
Searchlight. Relevant ResoJrces InterestiAreas.

-Career Development: Programs and Practices.
Mamarchev; Helen L.: Pritchett, Beverly
ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel Services, Ann

Arbor, Mich.
TO 122p.
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW).

Washington, D.C.
Grant No.: 400-76-0005
Available from: ERIC/CAPS. 2106 School of Education, The

University of Michigan, Ana Arbor, MI 48109 ($2.00)
MIS Price MF-S0.83 HC4C01 Plus Postage.
Language: English

94

Geographic Source: U.S./ Michigan . L

This collection of ERIC document resumes is designed to
assist' counselors and other educational personnel :Jr:volved in
the development And maintenance of career guidanCe programs.
The materials' presemted are a relluit df A computer search
covering-the ERIC data base from Novembr 1966 throuyh May
1978. The documents providex:I:moles of exemplary programs,
practices and materials in the area of career davelopmente To
simplify the reader's, senrch for relevant information, a
Program Analysis Matrix is provided to analyze each program
noted in the ERIC citations, in terms of its special target
population, education level, focUs, materials, methods, and
geographic location. (Authbr/HLM)
DeaOriptOrel Annotated Bibliographies/ 'Career Development/

*Career Education/ Counseling Programs/ Educational Pflilat100/
Elementary Secondary Education/. *Guidance Programs/ High r
Education/ Program Content/ Program Descriptions/ Reference
Materials/ Resource Material*
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1E0183332 CG013019
freedom. For Individual Developments Counseling sneGuidance.
Wolleaf, Patricia L.; And-Others
Wisconsin Stat. Dept. of Public Instruction, Madison. '

Aug, 17 144p.; For related documents see UD 018 638, CG 013

013, CO 013 019-021
Sponsoring Agency:. Office of Education (ONES), .Washi ngton,

D.C.
Bureau No.s 58504031318
Grant NO.: 0007804986
EDRS Price MF.40.83.14C-67.35,1us Postage.

Language: English
Geographic Sources U.S./ Wisconsin.
Government: Stat.
This module consists of materials eon use in sn inservice

prograu for school counserbrs and other pupil prSonnel
workers and is designed to aid in diminishtng sox sterotyping.

There ar tellmajor parts to this training program. The first

is an ight-tiour Workshop Component which is divided into.fuur

two-hour units. The 'second component is a resource packet.

Th(s packet contains matirals which can be used directly by

Participants on an indivi ual basis. It is organized into four

. units corresponding to workshop components. the Program is

divided into four units:" (1) focus on self-awareness; ,(2)
educational planning for individual development: (3) women in

the work force; and (4) career planning for individual

devejopment. etch module unit gives methods, rationale,

ectivitjes. and contents of the milesource'Packet,"

Las well eh instructiohs for workshop activities and handouts

and evaluation'forms for the unit. (Author/AL).

Descriptors: Academic 'Achievement/ Career Development/

. *Career Planning/ *Counselors/ *Educational Change/ Elvantary
Secondary Education/ 'Group Activities/ Program Guides/ Pupil

Pertionnel Workers/ *Sex Stereotypes/ *Social Values/ WOrking

Women

ED163196 08 CE018464
SCECAMP: Systemwide Career Education Cluster-Based

Articulated Model Program. A Manual for Replication of a Model

Career Education Program.
New`York City troard of Education, Brooklyn, N.Y. Center for

Career and*Occupational.Education.
77 126p.: For a related document see CE 018 453

Sponsoring Agency:, Office of Education (CHEW), Washington,

D.C.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$7.35 Plus Postage.

Languar,e: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ N?w York
Government: Local
Thit; manual has been prepared as a supplement to the final

report (CE. 018 453) on the Systemwide Career Educahion

Cluster-Based ArticuPated Model Program, ,SCECAMP. An

introduTtiori provides an overview of the SCECAMP project and

the rationale for this replication manual. The first of the

-200 95

three major sections contained in this documrnt summarites the

background, definitions, goals, ..and objectives ot SCECAMP.

Section 2 describes the developmental nature of Geeller

ducatibn based on Donald Super's theory. Sectiop 3, which

comprises the major portion 'of this manual, presents the

design for replication in the following Seven stages: it) site

sejectiipn and develoPment, (2) staff development and training,

(3) curriculum planning, (4) .ggivance anti support svPvics,

(5) community resourCeS, (6) distiemination, and (7) .

evalUatign. The gOaips, implementation strategies,' And repected

outcomes are presentedfor each of the seven processei. Also

included tor each process are related materials and a

checWlist. (6M)
/DiscriOtors1 .Articulation (Program)/ Career Development/

Career EduCation/ Community Rsources/ 'Curriculum

Development/ Educational Objectives/ Elementary Secondary.'
Education/ Evaluation/ *Faculty Development/ Guidanco"So'rvices

/ Information Dtssiminationf OcCupationarGuidanoe/ *Program
Design/ Program Development/ Prognam Guidvs/ Program Ptanning

20i
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ED1F3193 OD CE010430 . -

tkeugational.Competence AcceSs.Project. Ffnah Report.
'Post, Joh6, O.. JP,
institute for Career Rusearch, Hanover, Mass.
4U1 7r- 190p.; Mot aiallable in hard $opy Oue to weak nrini

doCumnt; For a relatedAioCument see CE 016 43t
S000soing Agency: Bureau 'of -Ottupiltional and Adult

EdUcation (DHEW/OE), Washington', 1D.C.
'Bureau No.: 502A1500020
Grant No.: 0310-75-0010 (

EORS Price MF46.113 Phus Postage. He Not Avgilable from

EDRS. 4,4" -
.

Language: English .

Geographic Source; U.S./ MassachUsitte
The Occupational Competence Access Project (OCAP) was

Conducted to facilitate student access to (1) occupational

Mbortunities through the provision of a guidance'system
Incorporating etudent capabilit1eS: (2) occupational

-4apeortunitiee through the provision of industrially validated
ekploratory preegrams fA. occupational preparation; and (3)

- Occupatiooal employment and training opportunities through the
development, of 8 comprohonsiviiarticuletion between curriculum

: levels, arriculum ncas, and the world of work; Some of the
4 prOjectis major accomplishments were establishment of career
information centers; .

development and implementation of career
. -guidance phtlosophy and policies; development of industrially

validated curriculum in vocational areas: establishmeoit.of
weer development components in several academic areas: and
the esteblishment of a community resource system. Summalive
evaluation data Were .callected through a pre-poStteSt of airl

students at both project sites. The inipact the project had on
the schools was 'also. deterained through intrviews and an

examination oe sohoolvolicy formation. The project was found

/-'to ham* 'positively influencsd, the occupational awareness,
I career Matorigy, and decision making abilictitS' of the student

emulation and to have had a favorable influence on the

school's personnel and policy, directions. In addition,
formative evaluation inputs wittier collected on an ongoing

baSis. (Siveral appendixes contaioing curriculum products,
forms, and other related materials (We included in a separate
dOCument.., CS 016 431.) (6M)

DescriOtors: *Access to EduCation/ Articulation (Progpam)/
Career Awartnesai Career Devitlopgent/ 'Career Education/

Career Exploration/ Community ,Pasolgfrceit/ -Couilselor Role/

Curriculum'Oevelopment/ Decialon Making Skills/ Evaluation
; Methods/ Guidance Program's/ *Occupational Guidance/ Program

Effectivenss/ *Program Evaluation/ Program Planning/ Resource
Centers! School Community. Rillationihip/. School Industry

--Relationship! Teacher Role/ *Vocational Educatión/ -Vocational
Maturity

E0163107 06 CE017043
A Project to Demonstrate Iftcremental Improvements in a K-I2

Caoseer,pucation.Program rIkrown an Exemplary Model. Final

Nry4? 96

,

Financiai Status arid Performance Report.
Northwewtern Tri-CountY.Lnfermediate Unit 5, Edinboro, Pa.
76 '73p.; For related docoments see CE Ori 644, ED 114 W.

and ED 120 411
SpunSOring_ Agency: (Whoop of Career Education (DHLWAE).

Washington. 104.
Bureau qp.: 554 0207
Grant N15.: 407502 60 "

- fORS.Orice'MF-0,9040C,-$3.50'Plus Postage.
Language: 'English

,Geographic Source: U.S./ Pennsylvania
.Gover'ament: Local
'A project was conducted, based on' the followidb three

objeetives1 Ill demonstrate a redional plan for the

implmentation of an open'entry*.exit (flexible) emeeen
development program encompassirig dareer awe02114 career
exploration, and career,preparaqon;. (2) expose .1tudent

to -a 'rAnge. of career ,ciustere within',the context of his
eduCationar development dnd career developme t isvela
(-awareness, exploration, and prepeatini ; and (3), develop

implement a model computer res mai, career-or ed

curriculum for use at all grade levels' (11.-1.2).: c reOr

education Curriculem resource units'were developed aug four
career eitcatiOn resource-unitsiwere revised by K-12 classroom
teachers during the 1975770'prOject ytar. Ihese,resource,units
were keypunched-and stored in a computer for retrieval as pet,

teacher/student. requests. Several inservice, meetings were
conducted for seventglin school _districts throughout. a
three-county area in Northwestern Pennsylvania, and community
interaction was increased. The *valuation plan was basically

'one of measuring the ffectiveness of the K-.12 Career
EducatidA curriculum Model. (See CE 017 pin for thl evaluation
report.) In summary, the evaluators felt that, due to the

limited amount of time during which the Students wore 41bosed

tg the,project, the benefits of career education could not

totally be assessed by the testing program. In general,
'responses from teachers and adminl'strators to the materials,
format, and methodology were favorable. (Author/E1M)
Descriptors: career Awareness/ *Carter Development/ *Career

Education/ Career Exploration/ Community. Involvement/
Computer, Oriented ProgramS/ 'Curriculum Development/
Elementary Secondary Education/ Faculty Development/ Imervice
Teacher Education/ Occupational Clusters/ *Program Development
/ *Program Evaluat!on/ Program Planning/ ResOurce Units/
Teacher Developed Materials/ Vocatibnal Education

Identifiers: Education Amendments 1974/ Pennsxlvanla

t
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0163166 08 CE617642
A lloject to DemOnstrate,latremental Improvements in a K-12

Career 'Education Program through an Exemplary Madol.

Evaluation Regfort.
Northwestern Tri-.County Intermed,ate Unit 5, Edinboro, Pa.

Jul 76 191p.; Not available in hard copy- due-to faint and

broken type in the original document; For related documents

11011 CE 017 643, CE 019 278, ED.114 688, and ED 130 411

Sponsoring Agency: 4iffice of Career Education (DHEW/OE),
Wishington, D.C.

Bureau No.: 5540450,87
Grant'We, G007502398
6DRS Price MF.40.83 PluS Postage.

%MRS.
Language:-.English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Pennsylvania
Governmert: Local'
An evaluation was conducted to measure the effectiveness of

the K-12 'Career Education* Curriculum Mode) developed and

implemented in the Northwest Tri-County Intermediate Unit

(Edinboro, .Pennsylvania). (See CE 017 843 for 'a detailed

description of the project.) Career awareness, career

e xploration, and.career preparation of pupils, K-13, were

evaluated using etandardized tests (relating to academic
ac)ievement ih_reading, mathematics, and career knowledge) and

e valuator-qesigned tests,(helating to progress toward project

object4.V4S). A sample was drawn from the seventeen School

districts participatIng, and a basic control-group,

P ratest-postteat design was utilized for teSting.

Questionnaires were administered to teachers ahd

administrators. (Many of the instruments are appended.)

Minimal differences in academic achie'vement were repirted

between the experimental and control groups. All groups made
gains'in achievement during tne year, but it was not possible

to show that the use of the career units influenced these

gains. In the area of .career education, the experimental

kindergarten and sec:end-grade groups scored significontly

higher than their control' groups, but no significant

differences were detected at the higher grade levels. The

evaluators felt that in the limited amount of time duping

which the students Were exposed to the project the benefits of

career 'education could not Aotally be assessed by the testing

progran. Satisfactory progress was made toward diffusion of

the curriculum project, and feedback from teachers and

administrators was generally favorable. (BM)

Descriptors: .*Actidemic Achievement/ Caoeer Awareness/

*Career, Deveropment/ *Career) Education/ Career Exploration/

Community Involvement/ *Computer Oriented Programs/ Curriculum

Development./ Elementary Secondary Education/ Faculty

Development/ Inservice Teacher Education/ Occupational

Clusters/ Program Attitudes/ *Program Effectiveness/ *Program

Evaluation/ Questionnaires/ Resource Oilts/ Standardized TeStS
/.Teacher Developed Materials/ Vocational Edocation

Identifiers: Education Amendments 1974/. Pennsylvania

NC Not Available* from

2 0 4 97

0162178 C0012885
Counselors, Edutation and Mousetraps: An Action Plan for the

Junior High School Counselor.
Oakes, Jack E. 4

17.May 78 '37p.: Appendix hot filmed due to copyright
EDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC-$2.06 Plus POstag.
Language: English -

Geographic lource: U.S./ California
This Paper describes a plan for Career education which le

being adopted.by the California Career Education lask Fore*

with the intent of aiding the State Denarrment of Education.
The plan will oe useful to many educators throughout the

country. Part One of thiS paper deals with counselor
ffectiveness. Guidance and counselAnqprogram modes au wall

as change Opportunities are discussed. Part Two ditCusses
research and theories available to the counselor. .Presented
are ideas of Piaget, Kolberg, Newmann, Dewey, and Gordon. Part
Three proposes an action plan based on the material presnted
in Part Two. The plan combines developmental PilyChoidilY,

communtly-based education, moral development, and career
education. A Sample plan and the steps for its institution are

provided. Part Four evaluates the basic structure of the

action plan. Hallmarks of the plan are a nulistic concern for

the student, and simplialty. Adootibility to subject matter,
Moral development, social interaction with the community,
enhancement of a vocational self-image, and room for creative

are positive features. (Author/JLL)
Descriptors: Career Development/ *Career Education/

*Community Involvement/ *Counseling Effectiveness/ Curriculum /
Development/ Developmental Stages/ *Guidance Cou4eling/*
Junior High Schools/ Junior High School Students/ Moral

Development/ Occupational Guidance/ %Program Descriptions/

*State Programs
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E0102163 'CE018798
woRK-En. (WOrld of Related Knowledge and Educational

Development). A Manual for Trainers.
Fealeigh, Virginia A.
Hackettatown High School, N. J.

Mey 78 30P.; Photographs in this document will not

reppoduce well; For related documents see CE 018 169, ED 147
485-486, and ,ED 150 45.

Sponsoring Agency: New Jersey State Dept. of Education,
Trenton.
Available from: ,World o f Related Knowledge and Educational

Development, Hackettstown High School, Hackettstown, N.J.

07840 ($7.00)
*E01S Price MF-S0.83 lic-$2.00 Plus Postage.
Language: English.
Geographic S)urce: U.S./ New Jersey
This manual is designed to assist personnel responsible for

traiuing tenchers in the implementation of tt:0 World of
Related Knowledge and Educational Development (WORK-ED). (The

progpon is a APOV education course for ninth groders

developed to enable studentS who have 'not chosen the

traditional college-prep high school -course to make career

Choices based on occupational information arid ability to
Select goals.) It is a guidance-based -program. incorporating
basic skills, human values, and career awareness. The material

contained in this manual is designed to be presented in three
training sessions. Session 1 inel.udes the following: an

overview of cereer education: ao introduction to the W011e-ED
progren and materials: learning activities in values
Clarification; a brief consideration of community involvement;

and a dalineation .of staff responsibilities. The second
training session focuses on evaluation and record Keeping. and
the third Session covers costing kand monitoring procedures.
Time schedules, information hanbouts, and related form: are
included with the guidelines for each training session. A

two-volume curriculum manual (ED 147 486 and FE 018 169) and

an adsinistrator's manual (ED 147 485) accompany this

document. A project report Is also available (ED 150 452).
(BM)

Descriptors: Basic Skills/ Career Awarene/ Career Choice/
Career Development/ *Career Education/ Community-Involvement/
Counselor Evalyation/ Educational Alternatives/ Grade 9/

Itieenvice Teacher Education/ *Occupational Guidance/

Occupational Information/ *Program Administratiee/ Program

Budgeting/ *Program Descriptions/ Program Developrient/

ReCordkeePing/ Secondary Education/ Staff Role/ *Student

Evaluation/ Teacher Edudstion/ Teacher Evaluation/ Values/

Vocational Counseling
Identifiers: *World Related Knowledge Educational

,Clevelopment

E0162160 OS OE018711
National Alliance of Business and Career EduCation.

Monographs on Career EdUc

i; .

98

Hoyt, Kenneth B.
Office of Career EducatiOn (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.
Jun 78 23p.; Appendixes may not reproduce well due to

small print
Available from: Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government

Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 (Stock Number

'017-080-01088-6)
EDRS Pvice MF-S0.83 HC- 1.67 Plus Pot.tage.
Languaeo: Enylish
Geographic Source: U.S. District of Columbia
Government: Federal
This monograph, summarizing the. 'ideas .of participants

attending a two-day mini-conference, provides educatgrs with
information on the relationship hetwtn the National Alliance

of BusieeSS (NAB) and career ddtation. This bookiet begins
with a seetion presenting backgreund information' on NAB and

several standard NAB youth prograiiis. The next section provides

specific examples of NAB invblvement with local career
education effoets, including the NAB.Orser Guidance Institute
(CGI) youth program. Alsb, exaaidles.a).-Cd4itabonat,ion between

NAB and Youth Employment Demonstration Peogram ALt (YEDPA)
programs in local career education ffuets ni.e presented. Thed
follows a section highlighting five common peoblems along with

Suggested solutions for closer NAB and career edocation

working relationships. The next section.tiummarizes the hopes
and aspiratioes'expressed by the participants and is followed
by some concluding remarks.. A list of participants and issues'
raised by the pirticirants is attached. (EM)

Descriptors: *Business Responsibility/. Career Deve.lopmnt/
*Career Education/ '*Community Cooperation/ ConferenGe ReportSt
Cooperative Programs/ Disadvantaged Youth/ Economic

Disadeantagement/ Job Development/ National Organizational
Pepgram Descriptione/ School Community Cooperation/ Unemployed
/ Youtq/ *Youth Employment/ Youth Problems/ Youth Programs

Identriliers: 'National Alliance of Business
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ED162103 0 CE018218
Project CERES. Ceres Unifi:d School District, Ceres,

8

California.
Baker, Octave V.; Lishl Virginia
-American Institutes for Research in the Behavioral Scionces.

Palo Alto, Calif%
30 Jun 74 4MTP.; For related documents see CE 018 212-223

'and CE 018 821
Sponsovjn9 Agency: Office of Career Education (ONEW/OE),

Washington, 0.C.: Office of Education (OHEW), Washington, D.C.

Office orf Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation..
Report No.: AIR-88700-8/78-TR2(8)
Contract No.: 300-77-0303
EDRS. Price MF-80.83 mc-62.06 Plus Postage.
Language: Englfsh
Oeogralihic Source: U.S./ California
This description of career education ctivlties in the-Ceres

(Celifornia) Unified School District was prepared as part of a
study conducted to identify evaluated, xemplary caviler

ducat!on activities which represent the best of the 'current

career education programs and practices referred to in Public

Law 83-380. (See -CE. 018 212 for the final report'of this
study.) This document describes one of the ten projects that

were qftlected from anion 250.projects submitted. It presepls

one locale's way of successfully implementing a careir

education activity, the rsults of which are educationally
significant. Each of the ten projects reported is described in
terms oftproject overview; program development; materials and

activities; parent and community fnvolvement; staffing and

. mancidenent; Costs; evidence of effectiveness; and eonclusions.
In this report of the/Career Educatiaf Resoonsive to Every

Student, (CERES) project, the ultimate goals are stated as
follow: (1) infuse career education concepts into the

elementary and secondary curriculum, and (2) develop an
articulated curriculum that'provides for student attainment of

career education goals. The primary subjects are identified as

approximately 4,200 students in grades K--12, anoe t uie

evaluation design is described 'as a pre-Post treatment and
control group design. (0M)

Descriptoes: *Articulatien (Prvgram)/ Career Awareness/

Career Development/ *Career Education/ Career Exploration/

Career Planning/ Comwunity Involvement/ Consumer Economics/

*Curriculum Uevelopment/ Decision Making/ Demonstration
Projects/ Educational Cqunseling/ Educational Objectivi
elementary Secondary Education/ Evaluation Criter a/

*Evale*tion Methods/ Faculty Development/ *fused Curriculum/
Parent Participation/ Program Administration/ 'Program

Descriptions/ Program Development/ *program. Effectiveness/

Pronran Evaluation/ Resource Materials/ Self concept/
vociltional Education/ Work Attitudes

Identifiers: California/ Cres Unified School District GA/
-Education Amendments 1974

A

EZr2102 0.8 CE018217

4,Project COCC. Coloma Community School DistriCt, Coloma,

Michigan.
Kaplan. Carol 8.; Downey, Lee
American Institutes for Research in th Behavioral Sciences,

Palo Alto. Calif.
30 Jun 78 35p.; Information in Appendix B will not

reproduce well due to small print; For related documente see
CE. 018 212-223 and CE 018 823

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Career Education (WW/OE).
Washington. D.C.; Office Of EduCation (CHEW), Washifigton, O.C.

Office of Planning. Budgeting, and Evaluation.
Report No.: AIR-86700-6/78rTR2(5)
ContraCt No.: 300-77-0303
ORS PriCe MF-60.83 MC0112.00 Plus Postage.
Language: English
GeograOhic Source: U.S.
This description of career education activities in Coloma,

MichlOan, was prepared as part of a study conducted to

identify @Valuated, exemplary career eduication activities
which represent the best of the current career" education
programs and practices referred to in Public Law 91-300. (See

CE 018 212 for the final report of this itudy.) This ducument
describes one of the ten Projects that were selected from
among 250 projects submitted. It presents one locale's way of
successfully implementing a- career education activitY, the

results of which are educationally(significant. Each of the ,

ten projects reported is described in terms of project
overview: program deveiopmentt 'materials and ar,tivities;

parent and Community. involvement; staffing and manO.gtment;

costs; evidence of effectiveness; and conclusion*. The

uttimate goal of the Coloma Career Development Ceptered
Curriculum (CDCC) project was to provide areee develOoment

instruction to rural students at the elementary level: \This

instruction is designed especially to increase students'
awareness of life roles, tà 'help them formulate pealistic self

concepts. and to foster the development- and use of

decision-making skills.) Ihe primary subjeets are identified

as approximately 1.600 students in grade:. 14-6, And the
evaluation OeSign is described as a pee- and posttest design

using comparable groups of tr'eatment anti control students.

1(1311criPtorS: *Career Awareness/ Carder Development/ Career
Education/. Community Involvement/ Curriculum Development/
Decision Making Skills/ Demonstration Projects/ Educational

Objectives/ Elementary Education/ Evimuation Criteria/
*Evaluation Methods/ Faculty Development/ Parent Participation .

/ Program Administration/ Program Descriptions/ Program

Development/ *Program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/

Resource Materials/ Resource Units/ Rural Schools/ 'Self .

Concept
Identifiers: Coloma Com mun4ty School District Ail/ Education

Amendments 11974/ Michigan
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Project CAP. Boston Molorains Educational Cooperative,
Greenland, Aria'anisas.

Hamilton, Jaoke.A.: Lefller, Jeanne
AmarJcan Institutes for Research in the Behavioral Scieaces,

Palo Alto, Calif.
30 Jun 78 45p.: For melated documents see CE 018 212-223

et and eE 010 823
'SWonsoaing Agency: Office of Career Education (DHEWIOE),
Wasaington, 0.C.; Office of Education (DHEW), Washington, D.C.
Office of Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation.

Papoat No.: 141M-88700-8/78-TR2(4)
Contract No.: 300**77-0303
EDRS Price MF-0.83 HC-$2.08 Plus Postage.
-Language:,,Eaglish

..Geugraphic Source: U.S.
This description of career education 'activities in

Greenland, krkansas,.was prepared as Part of a study conducted
°to identify'evaluasted, exemplary Career education activities
which represent lhe best of the current' career education
prourans and practicies referred to in Public Law193-380. (See
CE 0111212 for the final report of this study.) This doCumant
describes one of the ten projects that were selected from
almang 250 projects) submitted. It presents one locale's way of.

.fluCcessfally implementing a career education activity, the
results of which are educationally significant. Eath of the
tea projects are reported in a similar, format, including the
following descriptions: project overview; program developmont;
materials and activities; parent and community involvement:,
staffing and management; costs; evidence of effectiveness; and
conclusions. In this report of the Coston Mountains
Educational Cooperative Career Awareness Project (CAP) the

/ultimate goal Is stated as follows: to provide awarensr:s of
ef adult occupations among students. along with regalar

instrusiion in basic academic areas. (Special emphasis is
placed on showing stuaents that the studying they are doing in
schoul is impartant and related td work they will ncounter
outside of school.) The primary subjects are identified as
students in grades K-G in six area schools, end the evaluation
design is described as a Posttest-only design using comparable
groups of treatment sad control students. (BM)
Descriptors: OCareer Awareness/ Career Developmentk *Career

Edui.:ation/ Cgmmunity Involvement/ *Curriculum Development/
OesivastratIo'n Projects/ Educational Objectives/ Elemeatary
Education/ Evaluation Criteria/ *Evaluation Methods/ Faculty

Occupational Information/ Parent Participation/ IT'r=
Development/ Fused Curriculum/ Intermediate

Administration/ Program Descriptions/ Program Development/
+Program Ufectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ *Relevance
(Education)/"Resource Materials

Identifiers: Arkansas (Greenland)/ Boston Mountains
Educational Cooperative AR/ Education Amendments 1974

E0102101- 00 CI 010216

ED1G2100 08 CE018215 2/0

A
Fostering a Team Approach to Career Education. Prince

George's County Public Schools, Upper Marlboro, Maryland.
tape, Dewey; Gushee, Theresa t

American Institutes for Research in the Behassioral SclenceL
Palt Alto, Calif.

30 Jun 78 27p.; For related documents see CS 018 212-223
ind CE 018 823
Sponspring Agency: Office of Career Education (DHfi/OE),

Washinatoa. G.C.: Off!ce of Ebucation (OHEW), Washington, D.C.
Office of Planning, Budg 'ig, and Evaluation.

Report No.: AIR-65700. '-TR2(3)
Contract No.: 3G0-77-C

' EDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC- ;8 Plus Postage.
Language: Engljsh . .

GeoaraPhiC Source! U.S.
This description of career education activities in Prince

George'i county, Maryland, waeprepared as part of-a study
condulted to 'identify evaluated, exemplary Career education
activitie which represent the best of the curment career
education)programs and practices referred to in Public Law
93-380. (See .CE Ole 212 for the final report of this study.)
This document describes'one of the -ten projects that- were
selected from among 250 projects submitted. It presents one
locale's way of.successfully implementing a career education

' activity, the.results of which are educationally sigaificant.
Each of the ten,projects is described ill terms of project
overview; Program development; materials and tlivitieS1

4
.;parent and community iavolvement; staffing ariii

coi,ts; evidence of effectiveness; and conclusions. The
ultimate goal of the particular project reported here was to
implement in each junior high school a successful teem
approach to career education based on four aspects of career
education (academic activities, individualized student
activities, guidance activities, and exploratory on-the-job or
simulated work experiences). Thi peimary subjects are
identified as junior high school administrators, counselors,
teachers, and students, and the evaluation flesign i$ described
as a pretest-Posttest design using t.Titment and control group

-/students. (BM) ,

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ *Career Dearlopment/ *Career
Education/ unity Involvement/Career Exploration/ Comm
Curriculum Develipment/ Demonstration Projects/ Educational
Objectives/ naluation 1 Criteria/ *Et'aluation MethOde/
Experiential Learning/ Faculty Development/ Fused Curriculum/
Junior High School*/ Parent Participation/ Program
Administration/ Program Descriptions/ Program Development/
program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ Resource Materials
/ imulati-on/ *Teamwork/ Vocational Counseling

irl
dentifiers: Educatinn, Amendments 1974/ Maryland (Prints

eorges County)
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ED182099 08 CE018214
Developmental CarteNhpuidance Project. Pima County, Arizona.
McBaln, Susan L.: McKay, Joyce
American Institutes for Risearcn lA the Behavioral Sciences,

Palo Alto, Calif.
30 Jun,78a 52p.; For related documents see CE 018 212-223

and CE 018 823
SponSoring Agency: Office of Career Education (DHEW/OE.),

Washington, D.C.; Office of Education (DHEW), Washing n, D.C.
Office of Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation.

Report No.: AIR-86700-6/78-TR2(2)
Cvntract No.: 300-77-.0303
EDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC-83.50 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source: Lin.
This description of career education activWes in Pima

County, Arizona, was prepared as part of a study conducted to
identify evaluated, exemplary career education aciivitieS
which represent the best of the current caveee education
prograos and practices referred to in Public Law 9:1-380. (See
CE 018 212 for the f.inal report of this study.) This doculhont"
describes. One Of the ten .projects that were Selected foom
!mon 250 projects ubmitted. 4It presents one locale's way of
successfutty implementing a career education activity, the
results of which are educationOly signifidant. Each of the
ten projects are rednrted in a similar format, Ancluding the
'following descriptiomi: projdct overview; program development;
materials and activities; parent and community involvellent;
Staffing and management: costs; evidence of effectiveness; and
conclusions. In this report 1.f the Pima County project, the
ultimate goal is stated as.folloWs: to help all .students in
the count), g004 In the frees of self aWareness, educational
awareness, career awareness, economic awareness, decision
making, beginning, competency, employability skills, and
appreciations and attitudes. The primary subjects are
identified as Pima County's 90,000 students in grades K-12,
and the evaluation design is described as a pi,Sttest-only
design using compArable groups of treatment and ContrOJ
Students in grades 4-12. (BM),

Descriptors: American Indians/ *Career Awareness/ *Cooeer
Development/ *Career , Education/ Community Involvement,
Consumer Economics/ Decision Making/ Demonstration Projects,
Educational Counseling/ Educational Objectives/ Elems:Itary
Secondary*Education/ EvaluaCion Criteria/ *EValuation Methods/.
Faculty Development/ Job Skills/ Leisure Time/- Mexican
Ameeicans/ Parent Participakion/ Program Administration;
Progran . Descriptions/ *Program Development/ Progeara
Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ Resource Materials/ Sel.f
Concept/ 'Student Attitudes/ Vocational Counseling/ work
Attitudes

Identifiers: Arizona (Pima County)/ Education Amendments
1974

W16209218 CE018213
101

Career Development Program. Akron ,public Schools, Akron,

OhM2ilain, Susan L.; Topougis, NichdlaS J.
, .

American Institutes for Research inthe Behavioral Sciences,
Palo Alto, Calif. .

.

30 Ain 78 52p.; For related documents see CE 018 212-223
and CE 018 823

Sponsoring Agency! Office Of Career Education (DHlw/DE),
*.

Washington, D.C.; Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,. D.C.
Office of Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation.

Report No.: AIR-65700-6/787.1R2(1)
. ..-

Contract Pd.: 300-77-0303
It

EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-43.50 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Sources U.S./ Ohtio 1

.

This description of career education ictivities. in Akron
(Ohio) Public Schools was prepared as part Of a atUdY
conducted to identify evatuated, exemplary career education
activities which represent the nest of the carent careir
education programs and practices referred*.to in Public .1.aw
93-380. (See CE 018 212 for,the fillet report OF thin study.)
This document describes one of the ton prujects that were
selected from among 250 projeC:a dm...u.vevi. It prtle,onti one
locale's way of succesefully implementing a career education
activity, the results of whiCh.areeducational4y sionilioant.
Each of the ten projects ere reported in a similar format,
including the following descriptionsi: project ovirview;
program development; mat!e,ials and activities; payola end
community involvement; staffing and management; costs:
evidence of effectiveness; and conclusions. In this report of
-the Akron Publit Schoo)s Careel\ Development Program. the
ultimate goal As stated as follows: to increaqe. ntudents'
self-awareness and self-eiteeM, knoWledgri of th4 'aorld of
work, and skills in decision making. the poimary sohjocts aro
identified as brimarily students in grades K-10, nrid the
evaluation desigb is described as a ppsttrt-,ily pi using .
equal numbers Of rarely selected progeam t non-program_
students. (BM)

.

Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career
Educalion/ Community Involvement/ *Dec sion Making Skills/

Secondary Education/ Evalur=tCriteria' ivaluation M.4:crli:,/n
,Demonstration Projects/ Educational 0 jectives/ Elementary

Faculty Development/ Participation/
Administration/ program Descriptionts/ Program Development/
*Program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ Resource Materials
/ School Community Relationship/ *Self Concept

Identifiers: Akron Public Schools OH/ ENcation Amendments
1974/ Ohio (Akron)
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W6RK-ED. (World of Related Knowledge and Educatldna4

Development). A Curriculum Manual for Teachers--Volume II.
Hackettstown High School, N. J.
Jan 78 77p.; Photographs in .this document may not

reproduce well; For related documents see CE 018 798, ED 147
485-480,,and ED. 150 452

. Sponsoring Agency: New Jersey'State Dept. of Education,
Trenton.
Available' from: World of Related Knowledge and Educational

Devblopment, ,s.Hackettstown High School, Warren Street,
Hacieettstown, New Jersey 07840,(S7.50)

.

EDR1 Price MF-41.83 HC54.87 Plus-Postage.
l.loguage: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ New Jersey
TAis volume is the secOad-of a two-volume curriculum manual

(lIscOelso ED 147- 488) for teachers-which contains materials
designed for use ill impllamenting the World of Related
Knowledge and Educational Development (WORK-ED) program. (This
pagsran is a career education courie for ninth graders
diioeloped to enable students who have not chosen the
traditional collegeivrep high school course to make caree)
choices:, based on occupational information and ability tb
seieCt goals. It is 0 guidance-based program incorporating
basic skills, human values, and career awareness.) Divebed
into seven chapters, this manzypresents units of study in
basic communication skills a various career clusters. The
units APO designed to be tmpleaiented- le a daily two-period

: .course and include objectives, Activtties, 4time
resources, dvilication,mbterials, .and evsfuation procedures.
The seven ch teri cover (1) listening,skills. (4 reading

; kill*, (3) consumer education, (4) introduction to drafting,
(5) graphic technology, (8) math csreerd. and (7) 'careers in
music. An administrator's manual .(ED 147 4851, teacher
training manual (CE .018 798), and a4project report (ED 150
452) are also (OM)

Doicriptors: Care* Awareness/ Career Development/ *Career
v

Education/ Career Opportunities/ *Communication Skikls/
Consumer Education/. Curriculum Guides/ Di.afting/ Educational
Alternatives/ EducationarObjectives/' Grade 9/ Graphic Arts/
Learning,Activities/ Listenihg Skills/ Mathematics/ Music/
Occupational Clusters/ *Occupational Guidance/ Occupational
. Information/ Reading Skips/ Resource Materials/ Secondary
Education/ Units of Study/ Values r

: Identifiers: *World Related 'Knowledge vEducatiOpal
Development.

ED162074 Oe CE017827
The Wisconsin Gaide, to Local CurriculuM Improvement in

IndustrPal Education, K-12. (Revised). BuLletin
Wiaconsin State Dept. of Public Instruction, Madison.
76 31p.; For the orttinal edition of this doeument see ED

092 799',
Sponsoring Agency: Office of (DHEiv)7 Washington,

)

102

DilC
EDRS Price mF-$0.83 MC-52.08 Plus Postage.*
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Wisconsin
Government: Sta.te
This ourricurom guide was developed to assist teachers

in developigg comprehensive industrial education
Pir!;;!!ms, stabpish tridividual courses, or plan instruction
integrated with dther,academic areas. This booklet's content
is presented in eight Sections. The first, an introduction for
teachers, explains th parpose of the guide. The next three
sections briefly prop* a rationale for industrial education
and Wine industry and industrial education. The next and
longest section identifies flit@ behavioral objectives of
industrial. education and for each objective uresenteia 414trill
to serve as a basis for slecting and organizing Contest. The
lements of induatry (system, resource, and coordineting
'elements) 'Wooer on the vertical axis of the matrix while
content organizers (elements that provide pecitic ,faicus for
each objective) appear on the,horirontal axis, The sixth
section discusses three levels in the process of local
Curriculum planning, development, and review!. The next section
1(ste examples of sub-objwctives and actUvities, while the
last one presents questions that can be used by teachers tO
provide students with the opportunity (a interact with each
other and exemine issues. A list of suppiiimengerv referenCee
and a bibliography are attached. (EM)

Descriptors: *Behavioral Objectives/ Career Development/
Career Exploration/ Communication Skills/ *Curriculum
Development/ Curriculum Planning/ Elementary Secondary
Education/ *Industrial Education/ Job SkillS/ Learning
Activities/ Management dvelopment/ Skill Development/ State
Curriculum Guides/ *Systems Analysis/ Systems Approach

Identifiers: Wisconsin

1 5
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ED10200.5 08 CE01791b
Project GIVE. Final Repoe.t. .

Maine School- Administralive District 51, Cumbeviand Center.

78 145p.; Not available in hard'cOpe becautt of light,
broken print in original dooument; For rejated CICCUmentS see

ED 114 508 and ED 120411 1 --
Sponsoring Agency: Office. ot Career Education (DHEW/OE),

Washington, D.C.
.

Bureau No.: 554AH50220
Grant,No.t G007502238
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

WM.
Language: English
geogqophiC Source: U.S. Maine ..,.

J

Goveehmentt Local
This flnal report on Project GIVE (Guidance in Vocations encl.

Education) .consists of a :report by project staff and a
th-ird-party evaluation report. The staff report summarizes
major activities undertaken to achieve the project's eight
basic objectives, anticipated changes and proultris, and

dissemination and Special activities. Th evaluation report
begins by Stating that tht project is making substantial
opgress kin all . six of its goals: (1) increase career

awareness among students: (2) aid .in developing students'
decision-making skills regagding career choices; ( ) develop

senior job entry-level siiills or readiness
fo t

further

education: (4) expand community involvement and np ortunities
for outside learning experiences; (5) increase teacher

knowledge of career atterviatives related to academic
.disciplines; and (6) increase use of career tdOcation concepts
in grade9-K-12. Threc_mini-studies are described on the impact

that career education has had on student performance: test

scores from students in grades 3, 6. and 9 are analyzed and
found to show that the infusion of career-education-oriented
activitieS haS a substantial effect on student personal growth
-and language skills. The final section of the evaluation
assesses how effectively the project has met its pefsformance

objectives for.each (rade through use of learning SCtiviti.eS.
SUCh as field trips, guest speakers, classroom diScussionS,
inservice sessions for teachers, career exploration,
shadowing, and group guidance sess,ons. The appendixes include

documentation for the evaluation and the project proposal.

(ELG)
Descriptors: Career Choice/ 'Career Development/ Career

Education/ 'Community; Involvement/ Educational dbjectives/
*Educational Programs/ *Elementary Secondary Education/

Information Dissemination/ Inservice Teacher Education/

Language Skills/ Learning Activit;es/ Occupational Guidance/
Perfornance Based Education/ Personal Growth/ +Program

Development/ 'Program Effectiveness/ Prggram Evaluation/

Teaching Methods
Identifiers: 4ducation Amendments 1974

ED144/16;08 CE018339

;

.
1

,

Audit And EvalUation of the Georgia 6mprehensive Career
Guidance Project,Grades 7-12. Final Report.

Walz, Garry fl.; Benjamin, Libby -

Georgia State Dept. of Education,.Attanta.
14 0c670 38p.; Pbr related dOtuments see CE 018 131-144,

CE 018 146-148; CE 018 150, CI 018 152, CE 018 154, CE
157-158, CE 018 161, and CE 019 163

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHCW), Washington, s

D.C. .

. ' Bureau No.1 V0244-VZ
*Grant No.: 0EG-0-74-1741
EDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC92.06 Plus*stalept.

, Language: Engliih
Geographic &force: U.S./ Michigan
Government: state
An external evaluatioh wee conducted to iSsess the tesining
ckages developed by the Georgi Comprehensive Ceeer

Guidance Project (see CE 018 130 for the linal report of this.
project). Thrte secondary staff development training packages
(Educational Environment, CE 019 154; Workand Leisure
Environments, CE 018 161; and Human Relations, CE-018 147)

were evajuated for 'feasibility, transportability, and
validity. Evaluation of Projeet planning, Communication end
implementation wns also conducted. .0verall, the planning
aspectof the management was 'judged to be extensive' ind
generally effective. It was reporteb that particloantS St all
levels found Communication to be insufficient. The training
packages were descrjbed as well organized, clear in

xposition, substantive in content, nd unique as a.syitent in

the breadth and comprehensiveness Of their coverage. Since
field testing lind the implementation phase WAS yet to Ue dont,
the demonstrated usefulness of the matevials could not be

asseesed' It was recommended that the manuals be analized to .

clarify the overlaps in content and activities and that an.

explanatory document bit prtpered to'ac the training
paCkagestodescribetnerelatronelniplbetiverdkimel and-to

co7anL

identify specific goals, objectives, and activities within
each training manual. Finally, addiAional changes in packaging
anq ideas for'future development were suggested. (CM/

DescriPtorS:.1 Carter Awarenes3/ Career Devilopment/ Career

Education/ Educational Environment/ *Evaluation/ *Faculty

Development/ Guidance Programs/ .HuMam Refations/ In!..ervic

Teacher Education/ lanstrucelonal Improvement/ *Instpuc,tional
Materials/ Leaders Guides/ Leisure Time/ Occupational Guidance

'Program Coordination/ S'econdary ,Education/ Teacher

Workshops/ Work environment
.

Identifiers: *Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project
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ED100858 08 CE018163
:Dolibepate Psychological Education. Growth through Humae
Ondo,standing.. Leader's Handbook.
Dunlap, Suzanne Fitzgerald: And Others
Georgia State Dept..of Education,.Atlanta.
May 76. 91p.; Not available in hard copy dua to door print

ouality in or)ginal document; For related documents see-CE 018
;130-144, CE 018 146-147, cg 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 018 154,

1. CE 018 157-158, CE 018 161, and CE 018 339
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (WEN), Washington,

' D.C. 4

Bureau No.: V0294-112
Available from: Vocntional Education Materials Canter, Moom.

124, Fain mail, Division of Vocational Education, College of
Iducetion, University of Gdorgia. Athens, Georgia 30001
(111.33)

EollS PPICO MF-S0.83 Plus Postage. NC Not Available from
EDR5.
Language: English
Geograph.ic Source: U.S./ Missouri
GOVOrnm.nt::State 1 ,
ThiS document 1 one in a set of eight staff dev.elopment

.train.ing manuals developed .t0 facilitate the fforts of
duoptors in the planning and implementat:on of comprehensive
Career guidence programs on the secondary lvel (7-12). This
series is based qn the goals and developmental objectives
ideetified by. the Geuogia Compeehensive Career Guiaince
Projecti- (See CE 018 130 for th final repoet of this
'projee.t.) The' introduction of each manual outlines these goals
nd objectives under the follow-ng three dOmaihS:
intrrpersonal .effeetiveness; *Ark and life skills; and life
Career Planning; The eight activities presented in this maoual
On (eliberate peychologiLal ebucation igrowth through human
anderstanding) encouoage maximum participant involvement and
small group exneriencee. These activities are based on the
following goals: to appreciate the need for students to Caere
paretin xperiential activities; to define human growth in\
terms of developmental stages; to identify skills needed for
developing self-knowledge and effective .leterpersonal
reYationships; and to outlin the beginning proceduren for
inaugurating a course in deliberate psychological education.
(This manual IS desigeed to accompany another training manual
on self validation, CE 018 157, The ether six staff
develbpment guides are available as ERIC docip.ents CE 018 147.
CE 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 018 154; CE 018 157-156, and CE 016
161.) (8M)
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

Education/ Career Planning/ Developmental Stages/ Educational
Objectives/ Faculty Development/ Guidance Programs/
Humanistic Edutation/ *Human Relations/ Inservice Teacher
Education/ Instructional Matrials/ Interpersonal Competence/
Intrpersonal Relationship/ Leaders Guides/ Learning
Activities/ Occupational Guidance/ *Program Dvelopment/
Prograo Planning/ Seeondary Education/ *Self Concept/ Skills/
Teacher Workshops

Identifiers: Deliberate Educatlgn/ Georgia
.1 04
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Work andteisure Environments. Leader's Handbook .

Oagley, John C.; Colby, Pdmela G.
Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atlanta.

Feb 76 221p.; Not available in hard copy du to poor print

quality in original document; For,related documents see CE 018

130-144, CE 018 148-147, CE 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 018 154,

CE 018 157-158, CE 018 163, and CE 018 339

Spoaaorina Agency: Of.fice of Education (DHEW), Washington,

a D.C.
Grant No.: V0244-11,2
Available feom: Vocational Education Materials Center, Room

124, Fain Hall, Division Of Vocational Education, College of

Education, University of Coargle, Athens., Glleaftgia 30d01

(63.20)
MRS Pr cc MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

IONS.
Languages English
Geageaahic Source: U.S.
Government: State
This Oocument is one in a set of.eight staff development

training manuals developed to facilitate tne efforts of

educators in the planning.and implementation of comprehensive

career guidance programs on the secondary level (7-12). This

Series is based on the goals-and developmental objectives

identtlied by the Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance

Project. (See CE 018 130 for the final report of thin

project.) Each manual outlines these goals and objectives

under the following three domains: interper5onal

effectiveness; work and life skills; and life career planning.

The twenty activities presented in this manual on work-and
leisure environments encourage maximum participant involvement

and snail group experiences. These activities cover the

folloaing subject areas: trends and job classification

systems; job expectations and responsibilities; and

leisurerrelated values, needs, and abilities. Also included

are strategies, Skill objectives, and application objectives,

which can oe utilized in organizing program activities about

work and leisure environments. (rhe other seven staff

development guides are availaole as ERIC documents CE 018 147,

CE 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 018 154, CE 018 157-158, and CE 018

163.) (8M)
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

Education/ Career Planning/ Educational Objectives/ Employee

Responsibility/ Faculty Development/ Guioance Prog..ams/

*Inservice Teacher Education/ Instructional Malerials/

Interpersonal Competence/ Job Sat!sfaCtion/ Leaders Guides/

Learning Activities/ *Leisure T'me/ Occupational Clusters/

OCCupational Guidance/ *Occupational Information/ *Prugram

Development/ Program Planning/ Secondary Educatign/ Skills/

Teacher Workshops/ Values/ Work Attitudes/ Work Environment
Identifiers: *Georgia Comprehensive Career Guiddlice Project

ED168eir CE018158 105

Individual Advisory System.
Moore, Earl J.; And Others
Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atlenta.
Jul 76 136p.; Not.available in hard cony due to pour print

quality in original doCument; For ',elated documents see E 018

130-144, CE 018 146-147., CE 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 0 8 164,

'CE 018 157, CE 018 181, CE 018 163, snd CE 018 339
Sponsoring Aency: Office of Education WHLW), WasIlingtone

D.C.
Grant No.: V0244-V2
Available from: Vocational Education Materials Center, Room

124, Fain Hall, Division of Vocational Education, College of

Education, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30601

(62.33)
EONS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage, mt., Mut Avaliaula fecim

EDIguage: English , .

Geographic Source: U.S:, Georgia
Government: State
This ooCument is one in a set of eight staff development

training minuals developed to facilitate the efforts of'

educators in the planning and implementation of comprehensive
career guidOce programs On the secondary level (7-12). This

series IS based on the goals and developmental oacectives
identified by the Georgia Comprehensive Careea Guidance

Project. (See CE 018 130 .for the final report of this
project.) The introduction of each manual outlines thesn goals

and objectives mnder the' following' three 0.mAinef

interpersonal effettiveness; ,work and life'skills; and life

career planning, The ten activities presented in this manual

on sindividual advisory systems ncourage maximum participint

involvement and small group xperiences. These activities

cover the following goals: 4 td develop a positive attitude
toward constructive change in the high sanuol; to have a

workable knowledge of the individual Advitiory system (defined

is an organized method in which every student in the school is

able to relate personally with at least one faculty member in

the <school); to understand various means to structure and

implement such a system; to outline the beginning procedures

for an aovisement system in the school; 'Ind to identify Skills

needed to be an advisor and te underStand how hest to deve109 ,

these skills. (The Other seven staff development guidos are

available under ERIC CE 018 147, CE 018 150, CE.010 152, CE

018 154, CE 018 157, CE 018 181% and CE 018 163.) (841)

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

Education/ Career Planning/ Counseling/ Counselor Role/
Educational Objeceives/ Faculty Advisors/ Faculty Devolopment

/ Guidance Programs/ *Individual Counseling/ .Innervice

Teacher Education/ Instructional Materials/ IntPrpersonal

Competence/ Leaders Guides/ Learning At.tivities/ Oci.upational

Guidance/ Program Development/ Program Planning/ Secondary

Education/ Skill Development/ Skills/ Teacher.Workshops
Identifiers: Georgia Comprhensive Career Guidance Project/

*Individual Advisory Systems
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ED16085S 08 CE018157
Self Validation: Putting the Plaice ogether. Leader's

Hand000k .

Selman, Abbie; And Others
Goorgia State Dept. of Education, Atla
Aug 78 1080.; . Not available in hard copy due to

reproducibility croblqms; For related documents see CE 018
l3tt-144, CE 018 148-147, CE 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 018 154,
CE 418 158,CE 018 181, CE 018 183, and CE 016 339
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,

D.C.
Grant No.: V0244-VE
Available from: Vocational Education Materials Center, Room

124, Fain Hull. Division of vocaticipal Education, collogi. of

Etitruation, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30601
($1.80)
EIM5 Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

EDRS.
language:-English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Georgia
Government: state
This document Is one in a set of eight staff development

training manuals developed to facilitate the efforts of
ducators in the planning and implementation of comprehehsive
career guidance progeams on the secondary level (7-12). This
series is based on the ,goals and developmental objectives
identified by the Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance
Project. (See CE 018 130 for the final report of this
project). The introduction of each Manual outlines these goals
and objectives under the following three domains:
interpersonal effectiveness; work and life skills; and life

Career planning. The fifteen activities presented in this
manual on self validation encourage maximum participant
involvement and small group experiences. These activities
relate to the students' quest for independence. identity, and
confidence. More sp,cificaOly, these activities are designed
to.he1p guidance team rembers learn more anout particular
psychological concepts and principles which facilitate stunent
undepstanding of "self" as well as understanding. of
interactions with others. (The otrier seven staff development
guides are available under ERIC CE 018 147, CE 018 150, Cf. 018
152, C8 Olti 154. CE`018 158, CE 018 161, and CE 019 163.) (9M)
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

EduLation/ Career Planning/ Educational Objectives/ Faculty
Development/ Guidance Peogeams/ aliuman Relations/ *Individual
Development/ Insenyice Teacher Education/ Instructional
Materials/ Interpersonal Competence/ Leaders Guides/ leaening
Activities/ Occupational Guidance/ Program Development/
Prograe Planning/ Role Perception/ Secondary Education/ *Self
Actealization/ Self Esteem/ *Self Evaluation/ Skil;s/ Teacher

Wotshops
entifiers: *Georgia Coraprehensiv pareer Guidance Project

0160854 08 CE018154 222

14.

The Educational Environment. Leader's Handtaok .

Moyer, Phillip C.; And Others
Georgia State Dept. of Education,-Atlanta.
May 76 241p.; For related documents see CE 018 140-144, CE

ois 146-147, CE 019 150, CE 01E1 152, CE 019 I57-15A, CE. 018
161, CE 018 163, and CE 018 339
Sponsoring Aency: Office of Educet46g ri (PHEW), Washington,

D.C.
Grant No.: V0244-VZ
Available from: Vocational Education 'eriall Center, ROOM

124, Fain Nall, Division of Vocational ucation, Univers,itY
Of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30801 ($3.13)
EDRS Price MF-$0.93 HC-$12.7i Plus Postage.
Language: English
deographic SOUPC01 U.S./ Georgia
Government: Stat.
Thi. document is one in a set of eight staff development

training manuals developed tO facilitate the efforts of

edUcators in.the planning and implementation of comprehensive
career guidance programs on the secondary level (7-12). This
series is based on the goals and developmental obp,ctives
identified by the Georgia Comprehensive Caeeer Puidance

project.) The introduction of each manual outlines these goals
Project. (See ,CE 019 130 for the final

and objectives under the followthg three
interpersonal effectiveness; work and life skills; and life
career planning. The thirty-hine activities presented In this
manual on the educetional environment encourage maximum
participant involvement and small group experiences. These
activities cover various strategies which can be used to
improve the school learning environment. These strategies
include: assessment; tutoring; individual skills development
(interaction skills and leerming ekillS); Problem-solvinfal

. educational planning; .environmental appraisal: , and the
organization of an educational development center. (This

center is defined as an area for organized functions that may
be provided in a given location or in several locations by a

number of people serving as a team.) (The 00er seven staff
development guides are available under ERIC CC. )18.147, CE 018
150, CE 018 152, CE 018 157-158. CE 018 18/1, and CE oin 1630
(am)
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

Education/ Career Planneng/ *Eaucational Asse..sment/

* Educational Environment/ *Educational Methods/ Educational

Objectives/ Educational Planning/ Faculty Development/
Guidance Programs/ eInaividual Development/ Inservice Teacher
Education/. Instructional Materials/ Inteepersonal Competegce/
Leaders Guides/ Lezesning Activitiee/ Occupational Guidance/
Problem, Solving/ *Program Development/ Program Planning/
ftesourde Centers/ Secondary Education/ Skills/ Teacher
Workshops/ Tutoring

Identifiers: *Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project
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ED160853. 08 CE018192
Relating with Significant Others. Leader's Handbook
Granum, Richard; And Others
Georgia State Dept. of -Education, Atlanta.
May 79 203p.; For reldted documents see CE 018 130-144, CE

018 146-147, CE 018 150,. CE 018 154, CE 018 157-158, CE 018
161, CE 018 183, and CE 018 330 ; Not available in hard copy
due to reproducibility problems;

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education WHEW), Washington,
!LC.
'Grant No.: v0244-vt
Available from: Vocational Education Materials Center, Room

124, Fain Hall, Division Of vocational Education, College of
Educatior, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30601
($3.31) related documvnts see CE 019 130444, CE 018 148-147,
CE 010 150, CE 018

EDRS Price MF-90.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from
DRS.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Georgia
Government: State
This document is one in a set of eight staff development

training manuals developed to facilitate the efforts of

educators in the planning and. implementation of comprehensive
Career guidance programs on the secondary level (7-12). This
Series is based on the goals and developmental objectives
identified by the Georgia Comprehenuive Career Guidance
Project. (See CE 018 130 for the final report of this
project.) The introduction of each manual outlines these 0ouls
and objectives under the following three domains:
interpersonal effectiveness; work and life skills; and life
career planning. The nineteen activities presented in this
manual on relating w101 significant othera encourage maximum
participant involvement and small group experiences. Tnese
activities coyote the followfng subject areas: dimensions of
positive ,interpersonal relationships; development of

significenl relationships in the school; and the development
Of significant relationships in the home. (The Uasic
principles in this training manual are based on individu.il or
Adlerian Psychology.) (The other seven staff development
guides are available under ERIC CE 018 147, CE 018 150, CE 010
154, CE 018 157, CE 01(1 158, CE 018 161, and CE 018 163.) (BM)
Descriptors: Carter Awareness/ Career Develipment: Cal,cer

Education/ Career fPlanning/ Classroom Communication/
Classroom Techniques/ Educational Objectives/ Faculty
Development/ *Family Relationship/ Guidance Programs/
Inservice Teacher Education/ Instructional Materials/
*Interpersonal Competence/ *Interpersonal Relationship/
Leaders Guides/ Learning Activities/ Occupational Guidance/
Parent Child Relationship/ Pisrent Participation/
Relationship/ Program Development/ Program Planning/ ZrTe

Models/ Secondary Education/ Skills/ St.ident Behavior/ Student
Teacher Relationship/ Teacher Workshops

Identifiers: Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project

224,

ED160852 08 CE018150 .

Life Careerplanning: Values, Decisions and Goals. Leader's
Handbook .
Newton, Fred B.; And Others
Georgia State Dept. oP Education, Atlanta.
May 76 .156p.; Not available in hard Copy d4e to poor print

quality in original document; For related documents sea CE 018
120-144, CE 018 148-147, CE 018 J52, CE'018 154, CE 018
157-168, end CE 018 339
Sponsoring Agency: Off:ce of Education (DHCW), Washington,

.1:11;ant No.: 1/0244-VZ
Available froml vocational Education Materialo Center, Room

124, Fain Hall, Division of Vocational Education,. College of
Education, University Of Georgia, Athena, Georgia 30801
($2.13)
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 PTus Postage. HC Not Available from

EDRS.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Georgia
Government: State
This document is one in a 4%; w staff development

training manuals developed to facilitate the efforts of
educators in the planning and Implementation of comprehensive
career guidance programs on the secondary level (7-121. This
series is based on the goals and deVelopmental objrctiveS
identified by the Georgia COmprehenive Careor Guidance
Project. (See CE 018 130 for the J'inal report of this
project.) The introduction of each manual outlines these, goals

' and objectives under the following, three
interpersonal effecti..enoss; work and life skills; and life
career planning. The twenti-seven actetfities presented in this
manual on life career planning encourage maximum participant
involvement and small grout experiences. These aetlyitieli
cover the areas Jf values clarification, decision mokiA4,, aro
goal setting. Implementation strategies for developing program
activities in thete areas are then prrsented, inoluding
curriculum based strategies., on-call/rer.ponsive servieeS.
individual development CE oie 152, CE 018 154, CE ole 157-108,
CE 018 161, and CE 018 182.1,(88)

Descriptors: Careei,kAwareness/ Career Development/ Career
Education/ Career Planning/ **Decision Making/ Educational
Methods/ Educational Objectives/ Faculty Drveslopment/ *Goal
Orientation/ Guidance Programs/ *Inservice Teacher Education'/
Instructional Materials/ Interpersonal Competence/ leaders
Guides/ Learning Activi-tiesi Occupational Guidance/ ,program
Development/ Program Planning/ Secondary Education/ %kills/
Teacher Workshops/ Values

IdentifAers: Wporgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project
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ED160881 08 CE018147
Facilitating Interpersonal Skills Development: 'A 'illuglan

Relations Training Approach.
-Gaida, George M.; And_ghers
Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atlanta.
May 78 179p.; For related documents see CE.018 130-144, CE

018 148-148, CE 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 018 154. CE 018
167-1581, CE 018 181, CE 018 183, and CE 018 339
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education ((MEW), Washington',

D.C.
Geant No.: V0244-VZ.
Available frond Vocational Education Materials Center, Room

124, Fain Hall, Division of Vocational Education, College of
Education, University of Georgia, Athens,41 Georgia 30601

($2.0) '

EVRS Peice MF-$0.83 HC-$10.03 Plus Postage%
Language: English
Gvugraphic Source: U.S./ Georgia
Government: ;tate
This document is one in a set of eight staff development

training manuals developed to facilitate the fforts oe
educatoen in the planning ae implementation of cumpreeensive
Career guidance progrems on the secondary level (7-12). This

series is based on the goals and demelopmental objectives
identAfiedv by the Georgfe Comprehensive Career Guidance
Project. (See CE 018 130 for the final report of this
project.) The introduction of each manUal outlines these goals
and objecOves 'under the " following three domains:

interpersonal effectiveness; work and life sk011s: and life
Career planning. The thirty-seven activities preseeted in this
manual on human relations skills encourage maximum participant.
involvement and small group experiences. These activities are
designed to introduce 0 team of educators to human relations
tralnino. A summary of the history and research on ,humin
relations training, a discusaion of facilitation skills, and O
descriptiOn of a human relations center err prel.anted along
with a number of strategies which cAn ne utilized in

developing a human reslations unit.. (The Other seven staff
development guides are available as ERIC documents CE 018 150,
CE 01B 152. CE 018 154, CE 018 157-158, CE 01(i 161, and CE 018

183.) (8M)
Descriptors": Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

education/ Career Planning/ Educational Objectives/ Faculty

Development/ Guidance Programs/ Humanistic Education/ *Human

Relations/ Human Relations Programs( *Human Relations Units/

Inservice Teacher Educetion/ Instructional Materials/
Interpersonal Competence/ Interpersonal Relationship/ LeaUers
Guides/ Learning Activities/ Occupational Guidanc/ Program
Development/ Program Planning/ Secondary Education/
*sensitivity Training/ Skills/ Teacher Workshops

Identifiers: *Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project

E0160850 08 CE018146
Career Guidance in Georgial_A PrOgram Development Guide.

Z026 1.08

Dagley. John C.; Hartley. Duane L.
Georgia State Dept. of Education. Atlanta.
Feb 76 48P.: For related documents see CE 018 130-144, CE

018 147, CE 018 150, CE 018 152, CE Ole 154, CE 018 157-1581
CE 018 161, CE'018 163, and CE 018 339

Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult
Education (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C. *

Grant No.: 0EG-0-71-4663
EDRS Price NIF-s0.83 HC-$2.08 Plus Postage, 1

Languagef English .

Geographic Source: U.S./"Georgia
Goveenment: State
Intended to assist counselors and other school personnel in

their efforts to meet more effectively the lite career

development needs of public school studiflts, this handbook
describes the concepts of a comprehensive, needs-based career
guidance program as well as specific steps and strategies for

program development and impleMentation. (The concepts
described in this document areleased on a model dev.21oped by

tne Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project, CE 018

130.) The handbook is divtded into thee() chaptere. The first

chapter describes an emerging new concept of career guidance,
current career guidance efforts in Georgia. and a

comprehensive model thaf can be modified fur effective local
use. (This mOdel encompasses the folloiiing three dowains: life
career planning, interpersonal competeece. and Work and lite

skills.) Chapter 2 presents a format for planning a local

career guidance program be using a comprehensive mudel to

define tee parameters of career guidance. Chapter 3 det,cribes

eiimplary implementation Strate9ies and delivery systems.
Sample activities and resburces are jncluded to provide school

personeel with various methods for organiiing and delivering
careee.geidance processes. (BM)

Desc6iptors: Career Awareness/ Career Deve/opment/ Career

Education/ Delivery Systems/ Educational Methods/ Educetional

Needs/ Elementary SeCondary Education/ Fused Guericulum/

Guidance Programa/ Information Dissemination/ Interpersonal

Competence/ -earning Activities/ *Models/ Needs Assessment/
Occupational Guidance/ *Program-Design/ Program Development/

Program Guides
Identifiers: Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project
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ED160849 08 0E018144, ,

Comprehensiv Career Guidance. Responsible Assertiveness
Training. Staff Development K-8.
Straub, Vicki W.: Moore, Earl J.
Georgia State Dept. of EduCation, Atiahta.

77 104p. For related docuMents 'SOO CE 40 130-143, CE 010

148-147; CE 18 150; CE 018 152,', CE 0184154, CE 018 157-1bW,

iCE 018 161, E 018 183, and CE 018 339
SponsoriniAgencyl Office of Education (MEW), Washington,

D.C. ,

.Grant Mb.: 0007500339
Available from: Vocational Education,Materials Center, Room

124, Fain Hell, Divisidn Of Vocational Education, College of

Education, University of Georgia, Athens. Georgia 30601

(S2.55) .

EDRS Price MF-20.83 HC-$6.01 PILis Postage.
Lknggaget English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Missouri

-Governments-State .
.

' Ono of 'six itaff devolopmsnt training manuals for career

1
guidance infusion in the elementary school Curriculum (K-6),

this manual focuso*On responsible assertiveness training. 4t

is divided into the following six major sections:. (1) a list

of the major goals and activities covered in-the manual; (2)

an overview chart displaying the goals, contepts, t.ime,

process, and instructional mode of sea activity: (3) specific
directions for each activity, including objectives.

preparation requirements, and materials/sou1pment requirement-
s: (4) .leader's summaries presenting the background

information needed to lead the achlvities: .(5) Partleloant
woFecsneetS and handouts; and (8) participant summar.es. (See

CE 018 120 for the.fleal report of this project:) The material

covered by this manual includes basic assumptions and

techniques of assertiveness trtining for both teachers and

children and the uses of imagry and relaxation training ao

tools in assertiveness training. In addition to the other five

staff developmAnt training manuals (CE 018 129-143), a c3reer

guidance metheds guide for grades K-6 (CC 018 137) is

4vailable. (BM)
Descriptors: Assortivenbss/ Career Awaoeness/ Career

Devekopment/ Career Education/ Career Planning/ Educational

Objectives/ Elementary Education/ Elementary Scnool Guidance/.

Fused: Curricul.um/ Guidance Programs/ *Inservici. Teachee

Education/ Instructionl Materials/ Interpersonal Competence/

Leaders.Guides/ Learning Activities/ Occupationa, Guidance/

Skills/ 0*Student Beravioe/ *Teacher Behavior/ Te.icher

Workshops; *Teaching Techniques
Identifiers: *Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project/

,
Guided Imagery/ Relaxation Training

E0160848 08 CE018143
Comprehensive Carter Guidance. Developing Self Worth. Staff

Development K-6.
lrub, Vicki W.; Moore, Earl U.

1 n9

Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atfivaa.
77 OW; For related decuments see CE 010 130-144. CE 018

148-147, CE 018 150, CE 018 152; CE 018 154, CE 018 157-158,
CE 018 161, CE 018-163. and CE 018 339

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Educatidn (NEW), Washington,

1:-)1tant Mo.: 0007500339
Available from: vocationial EdUcation Materials Center, Room'

124, Failv Hall, Division of Vocational Education, College of

Education, University Of Georgia, Athens, George* 30801

($2.00)
EORS Price MF-$0.83 MC-64.87 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Source! U.S./ Missouri.
Governments State°
Ono of six staff development tra)ning mginuals fOr Career

41.1tdanoe- infusion in.the elementary school curriculum (K-41),

/ this manual focuiWen--ileve4oPing_self worth. lt is divided

into the followihg five major Seeirbilit' 'tt) a liet,Of the
major goals and activities covered in the manual: (2) an

overview chart displaying the goals, Concepts, time, procsss,

and instructionai mode of each activity: (3) (4.ecifeC

directions for each activity, v inCluding ahjet.tivee.

Preparation requirements, and mfterials/equipment requirement-

s; (4) leader's sUmmariee presenting the backgeound
informatioo needed to load the activities: and (9) Pnrtieipant
worksheets and handouts. (See CE ofd 130 for the final report
of this project:) The live major goals covered by tni, manual
include the following: to understand, experionce, and ?valuate

the components of an equplitarian relationshin of mutual

respect; to learn holt a Person's self-conceot and neheviur iS

enfluence=d by his social environment; to undeeetnnd the
purposes 'and goals of. behavior: to. understand how
discOuragemen.t inhibits social interest: and lo understand how

the discouragement process prometeS sociel intinso-,t. In

addition to the Other five staff development trainieg manuals

(CE 018 139-142 aed CE 018 144), a cereer guidance methods
guide for grades K-6 (CE 018 137) is available. (BM1

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Developmeet/ Cieeer
Education/ Career Planning/ Educatidnal Objectives,' Elementary

Education/ *Elementary School Guidence/ ,Fused curriculum/
Guidance Programsr*Inservice Teacher Education/ lnstroGtionel
Materials/ Interpersonal Competence/ Leaders Guides/ Learning

Activities/ Occupational Gut-dahco/ 'Self Concept/ Skil),/

Social Behavior/ *Student Behavior/ *Student Motivation/

Teacher WorkShopf,
Identifiers: Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project
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.ED160847 08 CE0)8142
Comprhensive Career Guidance. ClassrOom Meetings. Staff

Development 1V-8.
Straub, Vicki W.; MOore, Earl J.
Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atlanta.
77 1240.; The game included at the end of this dor.ument

may not reproduce well due to being peinted on colored paper;
For rftlated documents See CE 018 130-144, CE 018 1461147, CE

018 160, CE Oie 152, CE 01$ 154, CE 018 157-158, CE 018 161,

CE 018 183, and CE 018 339
Sponeoring Agency: Office of Education (NEW). Washington,

D.C. ,

Grant No.: 0007500339 .

Available.from: Vocational EducatIon Materials Center, Room

, 124, Fain Hall, Division of Vocational Education, College of

Education, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30601

($2.95)
EPOS Price MF-$0.83 Pius Postage. NC Not Available from

EDRS.
1..inguage: English ,
.Goographic Source: U:S./ Missouri
Government: State
One of six. staff development training manuals for Career

guidance infusioa in the elementary school curriculum' (K-6).
this 'manual focuses on classroom meetings. It is divided into
the following seven major sections: (1) a list of the major

goals and activities covered in the manual; (2) an overview

chart dirmlaying the goals, concepts, time, process, ana

instructional mode Of each activity; (3) pecific directions

for each agtivity, including objectives, -preparation .

requirements, and materlals/equipment requirements; (4)

leader's summaries presenting tilt background information

needed to lead the activities: (5) participaat worksheet.; and

hanaouts; (6) participant Summaries; and (7) a clas:.room

meetings game board and cards. (See CE 018 130 for the final
repurt of this project.) The three major goals covered by this

manual include the following: to understand the geaeral

Ournoses, the physical aspects and the philoSopnical

Components of classroom meetings; to understand,the spocifiC

tyPos of classroom m eetings and how to begin them; and to

learn leadert;hi P techniques for facilitating effective

clansroom meetings. In addition to the other five staff'

dev..ilopment training manuals (CE 018 139-141 and a' 018

143-144), a career guidance methods guide for grades K-6 (t3E

018 137) is available. (OM)
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

Education/ Career Planning/ Classroom Cgmmunication/

Educational Objectives/ Elementary Education/ *Elementary

School Guidance/ Fused Curriculum/ Group Dynamics/ Guidance

Prograns/ Insarvice Teacher Education/ Instructional

Materials/ Interpersonal Competence/ Leaders Guiaes/

sLeaderShiP/ Learning Activities/ Occupational Guidance/

*Planning Meetings/ Skills/ Teacher Workshops
Identifiers: Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project
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E0160846 08 CE018141
Comprehensive Career Guidance. Parent Education and

.Consultation. Staff Development it-
Straub, Vicki W.; Moore, Earl J.
Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atlanta.
77 141p.; The.game at the end will not reproduce well due

to being printed on colored paper; For related documents see
CE 018 130-144, CE 018 146-147, CE 018 150, CC 018 152, CE 018
164, CE.0i8 157-158, CE 018 181, CE 018'163, and,CE 018 339
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DNCW), Washington.

D.C..
Grant No,: 0007500339'
Availabl from: Vdcational.EducatiOn Materials Center, Room

124, Fain Nall . Division of Vocational Education, University
of Geergiao AOlens, Georgia 30601 ($2.05)

EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. NC Net Available from k.

EDRS.
Language: English
-Geographic Source: U.S./ Missour)
Government: State
One of six staff development training manuals for career

gujdance infusion in the elememory btliuul curriculum (K-6),
this manual focuses on parent education and consultation. It

is divided intp the following seven major sections: (1) a' list

of the major goals and activi.ties covered in the manual; (2)

an overview Chart displaying the goals, concepts,
process, and instructioaal mode of each activity; 131 specitle

directiops fop each activity, including ohjectivell,

preparaeion ropulrementsi and materials/equipment requirement-

s; (4) leader's summaries presenting the background

information needed to lead the activitieq; (5) bayticipant
worksheWts and handou:q; ((3) participaat %ommarieS: .1110 (7) a

leader skills game board and cards. (See CC 01(3 130 for the

project final report.) The three major goals covered ul this

manual are to undurstand the general purposes, Physical

aspects, and scope of parent edacation groups and restiurces;

to understand the parent education program S'istematio training

in Effective Parenting (STEP) and how to begin it; and to

learn leadership techniques for facilitating the, STEP program

with parents (a leadership skilli game is appended). Five

other training manuais (CE 018 139140 and CE 018 :42-1441 end

a career-guidance wet ods guide for grades K-6 (CE 018 137)

are available. (OM),
Descriptors: careár Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

Education/ Career Oanning/ Educational Objectives; Elementary

Education/ 1emeatary Scnool GUidance/ Fused Curriculum/
Guidance Programs/ .IhsfE.vice Teivzher Eaucation/ Instructional

Materials/ Interpersonal Competeme/ Leaders Guides/

*Leadership Training/ Learning Activities/ Management Games/

Occupational guidance/ *Parent Associations/ Parent
Participation/ Program Planning/ Skills/ Teacher Workshops

Identifiers: 'Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project/

,*Systematic Training in Effective Parenting
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80180945 OS CE018140
Comprehensive Careen Guidance. Improving Classroom Bhavior.

Staff Devlopment K-8.
Straub, Vicki W.; Moorft, Earl J.
Georgib-,State Dept. f Education, Atlanta.
77 77p.'l Fur releted documents see CE 018 130-144, CE 018

148-147, CE 018 150, CE OW 152, CE 018 154, CE 018 157-158,
CE 018 181, CE 018 183. and CE 018 339

Sponsoring Agency! Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,

D.C."
Goant No.: G007500339
Available from: Vocational Education Materials Center, Room

124, Fain Hall, Division of Vocational Education, College of

Education, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30601

($1.95)
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$4.67 Plus Postage.
Language: English
Geographic Sourc: U.S./ Missouri
Government: State
One of six staff development training Manuals for careee`

guidance infusion in the elementary school curriculum (K-6)r

this xanual tocuses on improving classroom behavior. It IS

divided into the following six major sections: (t) a li.t of

the major goals and activities covered in the manual; (2) an

overtiew chart displaying the goals, concepts, time, process,

and einstructional mode of each activity; (3) specific

directions for each activity, including objectives,

preparation requirements, and materials/equipment lequiregiont-

s; (4) leader's summaries presenting the background
information needed to lead the activities; (5) Participant
worksheets and handoJts; ano (6) participant summaries. (See

CE 018 130 for the final report of this project.) The three

major goals covered by this manual include the following: to

understand that chronic misbehavior in the Classroom it, an

expression of discooragement; to learn the fnur goals of

misbehavior; and to iearn how to teach the principles and

specifics of the four goals of misbehavior to cnissidren. In

addition to the other rive staff development training manwils

(CE 018 139 and CE 018 141-144), a career guldnnce methods
guide for grades K-6 (CE 018 137) is available. (83)

Descrioto-st Career Awareness/ Career'Development/ Career

Edvcation/ Career Planning/ *Class Management/ Conduct/

Disipline Problems/ Educational Objectives/ Elementary

Education/ *Elementary School Guidance/ Fused Curriculum/

Guidance Programs/ *Inservice Teacher Education/ Instructional

Materials/ Interpersonal Competence/ Leaders Guides/ learning

Activities/ eMisbeh3vior/ Occupatio al Guidance/ Skills/

Student Attitudes/ Student Behavior/ T acher worKhops
Identifiers; Georgia Comprehensive career Guidance Project

E0160844 08 CE018139
Comprehensive Career Guidance. Career Guidance Curriculum.

Staff Development K-6.
Straub, Vicki W.; Moore, Earl J.
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e

Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atlanta. .

77 1.8113.; Wit available in havd copy dee tO

reproducibility problems; For related document% see CE 018

130-144, CE 018 146-147, CE 018 150, CE 010 152, CE 018 154,

CE 018 157-158, CE 018 161, CE 018 163, and CE Old 339
.Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DH!8), Woshingten,

D.C.
Grant No.: G007500339
Available from: vocational-Education Materials Center. Room

124, Fain Hall, DiOsion of Vocational education, College of

%)t.r.44:1;)ion, University of Georgia, Athens. Georgia 30601

EDRS Price Mt-SO.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

EDRS.
Language: Eng1ish
*Geographic Source: U.S./ Missouri
Governwent: State
One of six staff development training manuals for cmeter

guidance infusion in the eiemertary school curriculum (K-S),
this manual focuues on the' Curriculum design of a

comprehenr.ive career guidance program. It iu dividwd into the
following five major sections: (1) a liSt, of the major goals

and activities covered in the manual; (2) an Overvir., chart

displaying the goals, Concepts, process, and
ific directiohsinstructional mode of each activity

preoerationincluding objectiveu,for each activity.
; t(311e,spec

requirements, and mateeialS/eq e r :uipment rluieilLntl; (4)
,leader's summaries presenting the background iniomation

needed to leac the activities; and (5) particip.nit workt;heets

and handouts which, in this manual. includo a list by g,ade
level of ali the objectives and competencies ident,fied by the

Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Poject and oruanized
Aunder three domainS (interDerSonal effectiveeess: io.i and

life skills; and life career planning). (See CE 018 130 for

the final report of this project.) The lour major goals

_covered by this manual include the following: an oa.trenes-. of

clreee
how career development will affect the oarticiponts. p-rsonal

educational Setting; an overview of a comprehnw,iv.,
,development system for the elementary school; tre skills

neeoed in utilizing a comprehenuide rating scale fon

evaluating student" outcomes; and the Ski its reo bd in

developing activities to meet career development ohjom.tives.
In addition to the other five staff drvolopment tiaining

manuals (CE 010 140-44), a career guidance methods guide fon

grades K-6 (CE 018 137) is available. ((3M)
Descriptors; Career Awareness/ *Career Developmont/ Career

Education/ Career Planning/. *Curriculum Dosign/ Curriculum

Development/ Educational Objectives/ Elvmontary EcEpation/

Fused Curriculum/ Guidance Programc/ Inserv,co Teacher

Education/ Instructional Materials/ Interpersonal Cump.stenCe/

Leaders Guides/ Learning Activities/ *Occupational Guidance/

Skills/ *Student Evaluation/ Teacher workt.hops/ otoaching

Skills
Identifiers: Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project
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ED1C0843 08 CE018138
Staff Develupment in. pareer Guidance: A Facilitator's

Hand000k.
Mock, GeoffreleL.; And Others
Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atlanta.
Aug 76 41p.; Not'available in hard copy due tu poor print

Quality in original document; For related documents see CE 018
130-144, CE 018 148-147, de 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 018 154,
CE 013 157-1581 CE 018 161, CE 018 163, and CE 018 339
Sponsoring Agency(Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,

D.C.
Grant No.: V0244-VZ
EMS Price MF-$0.03 Plus POStilge. NC Not Available from

EDRS.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Georgia
Government: State
This haiv.lbook is partvbf a set of instructional matrials

developed to facilitate the efforts of educators in planning
and implementing comprohenSive career guidance pmograms. (See
CE 018 130 for the final report of the.Georgia Comprehensive
Career Guidance Project.), The focus of this handbook is on
group Ivedership. and is intended to help prospective group
leaders prepare for their staff development activities ir

careee guidance by reviewirj some of the basic principles f

group dynemics and group procedures. The information is

preaented under the following topics: definition of group:
group atmospher; leadership; roles within the group; goal
forl.mation; cohsiveness; facil:tating cohesiveness in an
staulished group; formulating the group: facilitating the
general discussion; facilitating group interaction and
lfiening;. and summErizing the group activities. This handbook
accompanies a series o( staff development.training manuals for
both the elementary (CE 018 139-144) and secondary (CE 018
147, CE 018 150, CE 018 162. CE 018 154, CE 018 157-158. CE
018 161. and CE 418 163) levels. (8M)

Descriptors: Career Development/ Elementary Secondary
Eduretion/ Faeulty Development/ Group Activities/ Group
Behavior/ *Group Dynamics/ Group Relations/ Group Structure/
*Group unity/ Guidance Programs/ Inservice Teacher Education/
Interpersonal Competence/ ' Leaders Guidea/ leadership/
leadersaip Training/ Occupational Guidance/ Teacher Workshops

Identifiers: "Georgia Comprehensive Career guidance Project

ED160842 08 CE018137
Comprehensive Carr Guidance. Methods Guide..K-6 Career.
Moore, Earl J.: And Others
Georgia State Dept. of Educacion. Atlanta.
77 315p.: For related documents see CE 018 130-144, CE 018

146-147, CE 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 018 154, CE 018 157-158,
CE 018 161, CE 018 163. and CE 018 339

Sponsoring Agency: Ziffic of Education (DHEW), agashington,
D.C.
Gpant No.: LJ07500339
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Available from: Vocational Education Materials Center, Room
124, Fain Hall . Division of Vocational Education. College of
Education, Univeesity of Georgia. Athens, Georgia 30601
($7.50)
FDRS Price MF-so.83 HC-S19.41 Plus Postage.
Language: English
GeograPhiC Source: U.S./ Missouri
government: State
This mr.hods guide is intended to assist elementary school

guidemce workers in implementing n OOmprehenUive eerier
guidance OrOor,.n. TP;nee major areas are considered. First, the
life career development perspective is examined as a framework
for organizing guidance objectives and practices so that ther
ill a dovelopmente), integrative Conceptualization. Also
included aP descriptions of the following peoceasos wnIcsi CqUi
be utilized in reaching some of thev,e guidance objectives:
teacher aeveloped activities, media packages, and experiential
career education (Career Education); Models-and methuds. moral
reasoning, and expanding experiences (Values Education); media
programs and group Processes (Human Relntions Education). In

the secPnd Section, .the psychological education movement is
surveyed to provide some basic principles for new and
intensive personal development goals. Four facets of
psychological education are examined: communications training;
understanding benavior: behavior change; and achievement
motivation and responsible assertivene..s. Finally, in section
three, program components are presented to aid in estal.lishing
Comprehensive career guidance within the mainstream of th
lementary school curriculum. Included is a list of goals and
developmental objectives organized by grade level (1(-6) under
the follcwing domains: interpersonal effectiveness: work and
life skills; and life career planning. (This comprehensive
career guidance model was developed by the Georgia
Compreheneive Career Guidance Project. (see CE 018 130 for a
final report of this project.) (BM)
Descriptors: Career AWareness/ Career Development/ oC:lreer

Education/ Career Planning/ Educational Objectives! Elementary
Education/ Elementary School Guidance/ rusta curriculum/
*Humanistic Education/ %Human. Relations/ Interpersonal
Competence/ Occupational Guidance/ Program Design/ Program
Development/ SkillS/ "Teaching Mthods/ Teaching Techniqus/
"Values

Identifiers: Georgia Comprehnsive Career Guidance Project
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E0160835 08 LCE018130
A Needs Basd Vocational Guidance Program. Exemplary Project

in Vocational Education Conducted under, Part C of Public Law

90-576. Final Report. .

Georgia State Dept. of Education, Atlanta.
Sep 76 128p.; Not available in hard copy -due to

rePebducibiiity problems; For related documents see CE 018
131-144,.6E 010 146-148, CE 018 150, CE 018 152, CE 018 154,

0 CE 018 157-158, CE 018 161 CE 018 163, and CE 018 339
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DNEW), Washington,

\ D.C.
Bureau No.: V0244-1/2

Aw Grant No.: OEG-0-74-1741
EDRS PriC0 MF-80.93 Pius Postage. HC Not Available from

EORS.
Language: English
Geogriiuhic Source: U.5./ Georgia
Government: State
The ourPoS0 Of this proj Oct was to develop and disseminate a

COnceptual model for comprehensive secondary school (7-12)
carver guidance programs,. The model consisted of transportable
packages intended to P rovide a framework for the delivery of

career guidance strategies designed to facilitate tha

achievement of desired student outeomes. Initially, Sixteen

GOorela school systems were involved, but later seven sytems
were dit ontinued and twenty-one new Systems were added. A

needs assessment was conducted to ascertain need priorities
for program planning and development, and a multiple crit:,rion

approach to the assessment of the project was planned (some of
the instruments are appended). The major conclusions are (1)

though staff develocri:nt is'Costly and frustrating, it .;e0ms

to be the key to lasting effect and ,carry-ovee,-flom praiect

orientation to project continunfion; and (2) there is a

critical need at all levels (state, local, and federal) for

more program coordination. (Numerous materials ale appended.
including'guides for,training paraprofessionals, establil..ning

a career guli"ance center, setting up a career guidoece
library. and evaluatieo the program. Also, twenty-four related

documents are availaele, subh (is a program clevelo:ment

guide--CE 018 146; o staff development handboow--CE 018 1.58:

an external evaluation of the training materials-r.CE 018 339;

at several staff (levelopment training manuals and materialt.

foi ootlaer/he si-condary and elementary school levels.) (BM)

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

Education/ Curriculum Development/ Educational Strateqiesi

Faculty Development/ Fused Curriculum/ Guidance Prog_.ams/

Inscrvice Teacher Education/ Needs Assessment/ *Occupational

Guidance/ *Program Coordination/ Program Design/ **Program

Development/ *Program Evaluation/ Program Guides/ SeCOndary

Education
Identifiers: *Georgia Comprehensive Career Guidance Project

£0160803 CE017746
Center for Career Education in the Arts. Annual Report, July

113
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1, 1975 to dune 30. 1976.
Carroll, Karen Le*
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts, Providence.
76 61p.: For related documents see CE 017 745, ED 114

586, and ED 120 411 .

SponsoringiAgency: Office of Career Education (D1.1rW/OE),

Wasnongton, D.C.
Bureau No.% CAN-52001343
GPant No.:. G007502312
EDRSoPrice MF-$0.83 HC-53.50 Plus Postage. .

Language: English
GeographiC Source: U.S./ Rhode Island
Government: State
This report reviewS a program designed to help talented high

school Students explore the arts. In the first of five

sections, majer prpgram activitis are defined a., those

intended to inerease the students' self knowledge, knowledge

A of work in the arts, and ability to relate the two in career

decision making. Emphasis is on the engauement of work nil

artists to address the student's and

interdisciplinary needs. Supportive serviencin=nt a

high staff-to-student ratio, training in an alter. alive

Setting, and preservice trainihy firtft3 as teacners are
also mentioned as program activities. A participant summary is

included. Section 2 evaluates the attainment of i:tudent,

parent, and process objectives. For eample. the first

objective, increasing the student's self Knoaledge. 0.amineS

student reflections and reviews the program nror,esses.

Processes are described as individual Coeferences. daily
assignments, multiple talent exploration, worit'evaluation, and
problem confrontation. In section 3, anticipated chanues and
recommendations such as those related to work act;I%ed=

4. regional participation, new facilities, cvWeld

scheduling are included. The fourth section df',curir.rs the

'major dissemination activities. Related materials are

atipended. The final section briefly reports fin wecial
activities such as attempts to reduce sex stereotyping. An

annual rcvort abstract iS also presented. (for the evaluation
report. see CE 017 745.) (CSS)
Descrip-tors: Annual Reports/ Art Education/ *Artri Centers/

Career Choice/ Career Development/ Career Education/ Career

Exploration/ Creative Activities/ Cultural Ln,ironment/

Cultural Opportunities/ Gifted/ *Interdisciplinary Approach/
Objectives/ Parent Participation/ Program Descriptions/
Secondary EduCation/ Talent Development/ Talented Students

IdaeltifierS: Public Law 93 380

2 3t
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ED160797 .08 CE017728
Iecrementai Improvement of Career EduCation.in Utah. Final

Report.
Utah StatP Board of Education, Salt Lake City,
76 142p.; Some of the forms presented in this doaument

may not reproduce well because of small print; For related
documents see ED 114 586 and ED 120 411

Sponsortng Agencyt Office of Career Education (DHEW/OE).

Washington, 0,C:
Greet No.: 0007502320
EURS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage, HC Not Available from

EDRS.
Language: English
Geographic Source: U.S./ Utah
Governient: State
This is a project report on Utah's plans to effect

"Increaental improvemeets" in career education implementation
in :level\ School districts. Project objectives are formulated

OS follow: effeci incremental improvements in attendence area
Coneti, strengthen career education leadership caPabilities,
develop staff competence to diffuse the program, aGt as Career
edut.ation delivery model, and integrate and articulate the,
012 progr;lm into eacn district. The evaluation of object4ves
is described as one inVolving test'ng of fourth, seventh, and
tenth graders. lhe remainder and major portion of the report
contains four attachments. The Hest presents career education
implementation categories for district, elementary, junior

high, and senior titian levels. Each level description also

contains a chart of factors and their relationship fo the
imPlemeatation categories. Attachment 2 presents activities
the seven districts performed durine the project period.
Attacrincut 3 evaluated the project and describeS the
procedures and results by district. Tables represent studentS'
familiarfty and interest in career clusters, pretest/posttest
career maturity inventory results, and career development'
cluster assessment. The last set of tables contains results of

career education implementation inventories completed by

educational porsohnel.- Summary, recommendations. and Sample

implementation inventory form complete the attachment. The

finol attach:sent charts the participating st...dents and

educational personnel according to race/ethnicity,
exceptionality, and sex. (CSS)
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Career

Education/ Career Exploration/ Demonstration Programs/
Elementary Secondary Education/ Evaluatioe Criteria/ Grade 4/

Grade 7/ Grade 10/ Information Dissemination/ Integrated

Curriculum/ Objectives/ Occupational Clusters/ *Program

Development/ Program Evaluation/ +PrograM Improvement/
'School Districts/ Staff Improvement/ State Programs
Identifiers: Public Law 93 380/ Utah

.1 ,,

Dunne, Faith; And Othe^S
Dartnibuth Coll., Hanover, N.H. Dept. of Edudation.
Aug 78 199p.; Tor related documert, see ED 152 454
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHCW), Washington,

D.C.
Grarit No.; 0007604972
EURS Price-MF-$0.83 HC-$10.03 Plus Postage.
Linguage: ENGLISH(
GeographiC Source: U.S./ New Hampshire
Options was a. two-year research and curriculai design

roject conducted at Dartmouth College (New Hampshire) under, a

grant for the Women's Educational Equity Act Peogrom Staff.

The project completee. the foljowing: assessment of

Career-relatedepei,ceptionS end self-defined needs of rural

young people in five different rural regione (eoetepen New
England, Oregon, TennesSee, Nebraska, and New Mexico); design,

field-testing, and revision of a curriculum focused on the

general needs of rural students and the specific circumstances
.of youth'''in the rural Northeast; adaptation of the original

course to specific circumstances in each of four other

regions; /idici-tisting of the adapted cuericula in schools
located in ihe four regions outside the Northeast; evaluation

oe the original ano adapted curricula tarough a pee-post

testing-procedure; and developmeet of a manual to facilitate
the adaptation of regional curricula to specific circumstances

of other localities. The Survey of Uccupatienal Carlper

Interests was used to suevey 248 females and 191 males for 1

....purposes of developing the initial curriculum in the first
year, The adapted version, Profile of Occupational Interests,
was used .in the second year to suevey 953 Oles and 952
females. TAe four field test sites were divided into control

and experimental groups (those receivieg elaborate support
:services and those who did not). Evaluatiun indicated the

'development team/nondevelopment team variable was not

significant but that student change was significantly more
positive in the experimental classes. (JO

Descriptors; Career Awareess/ Career Development/
Curriculum Development/ Differences/ Females/ High School

Students/ Intervention/ Males/ Models/ 'Needs Assessment/

Program Descriptions/ Program EvalUation/ +Regional .%

Characteristics/ Role Perception/ *Rural Youth/ 'Sex R010/
Social Change/ Womens Education

Identifiers:. Appelachia/ United Stater (Midwest)/ United

States (Northeast)/ United States CNorthwest)/ United states
(SouthweSt)/ oWomens Equity

ED160321, 95 RC010846
Optioni: A Career Develomint Project for Rural High School

Students, Final Report. 438
114
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10159531 C0812730
Suilding Gamier Awareness: A Four Year Plan.
IllanIOrd, Elizabeth A.
Tr. 90.
cDRS PriC MF-$0.83 HC-$1.57 Plus kistage.
Language: ENGLISH .

Geographic Source: U.S./ Virginia' ,
* .

This paPer dlleribes the development of a high school career
progren related tO the, Shadowing Experiences provided for
counselors Oy General Electric, Nine Mini-Career Days, related
tO the,different curriculum areas, provided students with at

*least foUr days' of shadow sessions. Students attended the
Car4er Guys from their lOur morning class periods. Each vlass
period was divided int4 -.three f5-minute' segments. Plea()

segmlints phavided the students. weth the OppOrttnity 10 Niit ft'

the shadow" of three reeource persons durtng each period. The

Career program elated subject Matter they were presently
studying to thetrWorld.of work. it provided insight into the

0 varied oplaortunVties av*ilable. StUdentS hadii'look at persons
, engaged In .e,--!eareer in which they were iAterested and an
00Ourtoftity *t0 talk with them. End-of-the-year progeam
evalulitions werstargely favorable. (Author)
Despriptors: *Career Awareneis/ *Career Development/ *Career

Education/ Career Planning/ *Counseling Goals/ Educational
Counseling,/ Guidance Programs/ Program Descriptions/ Program

. Development/ OProgram ,Evaluation/ School Community
pelationship/ Secondary education

Identifiers: *Shadowing

ED:59507' CG012707
Careers Ex ploration in the Junior High School. Counselors'

and Teachers' Guides.
Colunbus PUblic Schools, Ohio. Div. of Special ServfteS.
213p.; Sest copy available
EORS Price MF-Sa.83 HC-S11.37.Plus Postage.
ic.ilguage: ENGLISH
Geographic Source: U.S./ Ohio

' Government: Local
.These career explorCion guides offer junior high school

counselors :and teache,:s grade level programs fur helpino
Stuyents understand and explore career alternatives, as -well

as develop the insights and individual initiative needed for
realistic vocational goals. The program content deals with
interests, abi/lities, job levels and fields, working
conditions, preOaration, chances fop advancement. sectwity,

physical requirements and, other variables relevant to the
Study of.vocations. Of the four guides, one guidepertains to
the counselor's role. The counselor is given guidelines for:
(1) coordinating the junior high school vocational exploration
progran; (2) organizing the program according to particular
objectives and materials cited for each grade level--seven,
eight and nine; and (3) assisting teacherl7in implementing the
prograi ehrough counselors' knowledge of resource matelials
and riedurce people. The three oZher guides curriculum

240

guides for teachers Of grades seven, eight and nine. For each

grade level there are: dscriptions of grade-anprupriate
objectives and. materials: , .recommendations for teacher

involvemene in the PrOgram; suggested uses of materials and
resources) and sampre.schedules of aCtivities'which might be
considered typical of One month's programming. (Author/RF)

Descriptors: *Career Development/ *Career ExploratiOn/,
*Career Planning/ *Counselor Role/ Curriculum Guides/ GrouP
Guidance/ Instructional Materials/ Junior High Schools/ Junior
High School Students/ Rsource Unift/ *Teacher ROW .

* Vocational Counsel)ng

£0159504 C0012671
Career Preparation and The uitteral. Arts: Repor,t,of

Progress.
Behring, Daniel W.: And Others
Alma C011., Mich.
77 133p.; Bestow:my available
Sponsoring Agency: Kellogg Foundation, Bettis/I:reek, Mich.1

Office of Career Education (DHEW/DE), Washington, D.C.
EORS Price MF-$0,83 HC-$7:35 Plus Postage.
Language: ENGLISH
Geographic Source: U.S./ Michigali
The first year of operation of the Alma (Michiganl College

Career Preparation Program is described and analyted. The

program Sought to strengthen traditional career ,planning

S ervices, add new eflorts that supPort and augment strengths
of the liberal arts prograM, nd MOre effectively integrate
students' educational progress wita plans tu enter the world

of work. Although specific to this amnll college, 'the
development issues, major'aativities, /Ind evaluation results

"can be helpful elsewhere. . The need for comprehensive cneeep.,.
preparation ancl planning.Programs grew out of a Pee-school
'facurty workshop in the fill of 1975. Components include: (1)

early -oeterminatlon- of student vocational interests,

abilities, needs, and valueS; (2) Improvement of .,tudent
career plannihg, utilizing speCkally trained faculty o5 C:weer
Preparation Coordinators; (3) rhfuslon of career edocntion

goals into student and faculty planning; (4) development of-
Student career and employment Search skills lind entry level

work experience: (5) practiCum placement in work experience
related to student gk.als and, talents; (6) geaduation
requirements emphasizing Competencies, especially in writing,
analysii. problem siolvingi. and communication skills; and (7)
improved placement services for graduates. (Author/JEL)
Descriptors: Career Develophent/ .10Career Planning/ 'College.

Programs/ Nigher Education/ Performance (lased Education/

Pract-icums/ Problem Solving/ Program Evaluation/ Small
'Colleges/ Studente Per'sonnel Work/ *Teacher Participation/
Teaoher Role/ Vocational Counseling
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En155334 CE016)46
A College-Widw Faculty Team Provides Career Education/Career

Guidance forita Students.
Banta. frtidy W; Craig. David G.
29 Mar 76 20p.; Papr presented at the Annual Meeting of

the American EdUcational Research Association (Toronto,
Canada, March 27-31. 1978). One page may not reproduce well
because of faint tyul?

M RS Price MF-SO. HCi$1.67 Plus Postage.
Two task forces. a Career Development Team and a Curriculum

De4elopment Team, were formed from the Career EdOcatiln
Committee apoeinted in 1976 at the College of Education.
University of Tennessee. Knoxville. to assist students while
in college to make informed career choices within the field of
education (1.9:-, career development), and to help them acquire
sufficient knowledge of infusion techniques to permit them to

function effectively in a career education position after
graduation (i.e., career preparation). The Career Development
team ' developed and field tested a career checklist of

questions for student use to (1) identify and analyze
undergraduate career needs; (2) list available career
resources! (3) matcli the career needs with the resources; and
(4) order the phases and step !! in deciding to teach and
becoming certified. Of the sixty students who evaluated the

checklist in the field test half reacted faVorably and 80%
said they would use it if given a copy. The CurriCulum
Development Team 0Concentrated on. meeting the need for

proservice and inservice experiences in career education and
developed six course modules in career education which are
offered for credit to students of the College; also they
published a monograph of their articles about career educatton
as a teem function. Future projects for both teen. involve
participation of community leaders, and the Career Development
Team plans to further test and 1 plement its checklist's use.

(Included are a history of care r education at the University
of Tennessee. Knoxville, and a d aft of the checklist.) (ELG)
Descriptors: Career Choice/ 'Career Education/ 'Career

Planning/ Check Oils/ Educati n Courses/ Faculty Advisors/
Faculty Organizations/ Higher Education/ 'Occupational
Guidance/ Program Descriptions/ Student College Relationship/
Teacher Education/ Teacher Education Cur iculum/ Teachers
Colleges/ iVocetional Development

Identifiers: University of -ennessee (KnOxville)

1O1r15322 OR CE01600R
A Model for implementation of Career Education into the

Community Colrege. --,14 Comprehensive Program of Vocational
EducAtion for Career lq.evelopment- K-University,
Green. Mary Fulford
Manatee Junior Coll.. Bradenton, Fla.
Dec 76 30Ap.: Not available in hard cooy due to

reproducibility problems: For related documents see CE 016

012-013. CE 016 017. ED 130 057, ED 143 830. and ED 147

212 116

531-535 .

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington,
D.C.

Bureau No.: 007VM
Grant No.: 4-74-5200

. .

EDRS Price ME-S0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from
ECM.

Dne of 'several products developed for a comprehensive
program of career development (kindergarten through
university) for vocational eduCation in Florida, this resource
menual. divided into two parts, presents a model for

facilitating the life career development of StUdenes in the
community college setting and proOdes guidelines for' 1tS

implemenestion. Part 1 of the manual contains an overview of
the modell e description of the deliverY system with an

o%erview of a Careen development and placement center; an
overview and diagrams of the management system; an overview
and rationale of the SuOport system; description of the units
of the system, including a learning cemter and tutorial
laboratory for technology; and an overview of curricOlum
provisions. 'Part 2 Presents the ten steps for the

implementation of the model. 'Among which are organizing an
appropriate interactive network of interested individuals and
groups; inventorying and marshalling all available resources;
putting the evaluation process in operation to determine how

well the sydtem is working: and providing a program of
maintenance to sustain the vital parts of the system and the

initiatival. and tying together the activities into the
interacti4e network. (An index of subjects is appended.) (V8)
Descriptors: Administrator Guides/ Career Awareness/ 'Career

Education/ Career Exploration/ Community Colleges/ Curriculum/
Delivery Systems/ Guidelines/ Management Systems/ Models/
Placement/ Pest Secondary EdOcation/ Program Content/ Program
Descriptions/ *Program Development/ Resource Guides/
'Vocational Development

Identifiers: Florida (Sarasota County)
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E0154323 CG012599
An Evilustion of a Career Development Seminar Using Crites''

Career Maturity Inventory.
Ganster, Daniel C.: Lovell, John E.

/tug 77 18p.; Paper presented'at the Annual Meeting of the

American PsychologiCal Association (San Francisco. California.

Aug4st 26-30. 197); bst copy available

Sponsoring Agency: PUr.due Reseerch Foundation. Lafayette.

Ind-
Grant NO.: 7946-56-13105
EDRS Price MF-50.63 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.

Holland's (1973) theory served as a basis for designing a

15-hour career deveropment seminar for 24 undergraduate

students. A Solomon four-group dosign (Campbell and, Stanley.

1963) was employed to evaluate the effectiveness of the

seminar, with the Career Maturity Inventory (Crites. ,1973)

serving as the dependent measure.. Seminar participants

evidenced significant'improvement uver 22 contral students on

four of the six scales'of the Carter Maturity Inven tcrY (CM).

It was evident that the use of a single theoreticarapp-aach

to design csreer development seminars rather than an eclectic

approach. bed two major advantages. First., the use of

Holland's theory provided the student an organized conceptual

framework for viewing the world of work. Second. the use of

the theory simplified the task of training career development

group leSciers 'by offering a unifying principle. The stpdy

demonstrated the effectiveness of the career development

seminar in improving career maturity, and further attested to

the validity of the CMI as a measurement and evaluation tool.

(Author)
Descriptors: dollege Students/ "Counseling Theories/

&Evaluation Methods/ Higher Education/ 'Personality Assessment

/ Program Descriptions/ -Program Design/ Seminars/ 'Vocational

Development
IdentiliierS: *Career Maturity Inventory (Crites) 1

E0154208 CE016051
A Career Implementation Program for a Small Rural School.

Penasc6 NW Mexico. Final Report.
Shelford, Paul, Jr.
Now Mexico State Dept. of Education- Penosco Independent

Srhonl District 14. I.J. Mpw.; Santa Fe. Div of Vocational

Education.
10 Jun 76 309p.: Not available in har copy because of

poor reprbducibility: For a related

Sponsoring Agency Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/DEl. Washington. D.O$on

pureau No 502-V65-0020: V361139
Grant No.. 0EG-0-73-5302
EDRS Price MF-$0 '3 Plus Postage. HC Nut Available from

FDPS
Included in this final report of the K-14 three-year

Penasco, New Mexico. Career education project are presentation

oF the project's golls and objectives, description of general

11,7

deSign ahd implementation procedures, lists of results and

ccomplishments. the third-party evaluation report. and

concluSione and recommendations. General objectives listed are

(1) to increase the Self-awareness of each student and to

stimulate favorable attitudes about theTersonal. social, and

economic significance of work that.will help develop skills.to

choose'an aperopriate career: (2) tO make elementary students

aware of the broad range 'of options Open to them in the world

of work: (3) to provide career orientation and exploratory

experience for junto^ high school students; (4) to provide job

preparation in a wid variety of occupations to, students in

grades 10-14. with spncia1 emphasis'on work experience And

cooperative educational' opportunities for all students: and

(5) to ensure placement of all students in either a job,

postsecondary occupitional treining. or college. Conclusions

cited in the evaluatioh `report are that in the areas of

development,of favorable attii:106* toward formal edUcation,

clear cut wild/ince of objective attainment is lacking, but

that in the areas of deVeloping appropriate decision-making

Skills and apprOpriate job Skills Ahe program waR fnund

clearly successful. Also noted is 100% 'participation of

teachers in infusing career education 'Into the regular

curriculum following a change during the Project from negative

to positive teacher attitudes toward career edU tion. (JT)

Descriptort: Academic Achievement/ Career Awe .itnesti/ Caree0.

Education/ Career Exploration/ ComprehensOve Programs/

Demonstration Prolects/ Elementary Seconty EdUcation/.
Program Attitudes/ Program Description / 'Program

Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ Rural Schools/ School

Districts/ Small Schools/ 'Student "Ittitudes/ "Teacher

Attitudes/ "Vocational Development
Identifiers: New Mexico (Penasco)
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E0154206 08 CE016032
Career Education NOWModel fOr Career Education Curriculum

k-ld foe A Rural/Urban School,District. Exemplary Project in

Vocritional Education Conducted under Part D of Public Law
90-576 Final Report.

Turpin, Jerry P.
Redford County Public Schools. Va.
Oct 76 122p.: Parts of this document will not reproduce

well due to poOr print quality
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington,
C

Bureau No. V361020
Grant No.. DEG-0-73-5310(502)
FORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$6.01 Plus Postage.
lists of project accomplishments and the complete

third-party evaluation report constitute the major contents of
this final report of a three-year project to assist Bedford
County Public Schools (Viroinia) in implementation of a model
for K-14 caf-eer education. Major conclusions reported are
these (I) A comprehensiy'e plan for career development ir

grades K68 has been developed which provides for elementary
1 students the opportunity to explore many new avenues in the

(world of work: teacher activity 'guides provide necessary
guidance for developing lesson plans. (2) Students in the
middle grades have approximately thirty differerit exploratory
courses to select for exploring areas of career interest in

glades 8 and 9: grades / And 8 utilize resource centers at
their schools and have fifteen locally p oduced television
programs geared to young job6.feekers:), (3) Existing secondary
students have had the opportunity to be involved in many
career development areas- career job fairs, expanded guidance
service, special disadvantaged classes, and work experience
(4) A major step in implementing the total program has been
the coordination efforts by the guidance departments in the

schnol: they have established job centers, work experience
proof-anis. and cooOrated in regional career programs The

evaluation report iedicates that overall results of the Self
Observation Scale as a measure of 'Self concept and of the
(.Aterw Maturity Inventory show an acceptable rate of program
impact. (0T)
Descriptors: Academic Achievement/ Caredr Awareness/ *Career

friur.ation/ Career Exploration/ +Comprehensive Programs/
-founty School Syster / Curriculum Development/ Demonstration
efolects/ Elementary Secondary Education/ Inseryice Teacher
fd6watien/ Occupational Guidance/ *Program fffectiveness/
elnoram fvaluation/ *Vocational Development/ Work Experience
Pfoorams

Identiffers Virginia (Bedford (:ounty)

FDi54204 08 CEOICO22
lyaluntien of the Nemplary Career Education comprehensive

Program in the Academic and the Vocational and Technieal
Frinc:OtiOn Program in Puerto Pieo A Third Party Evaluation of
the Puerto Rico Career Education Project for Fiscal Year 1975

216 118

Colon. Jesus M Gonzalez. dose P.
75 141p.: Not available in hard copy because of poor

reproducibility ; Prepared by the Psychological Services Corp.
Sponsoring Agency. ,Puerto Rico State Dept of Education.

Hato Rey
Bureau No.. V274PR1
Grant No : OEG-2-4-VE-001
EDPS Price MF-$0.8.3 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

EORS.
In this evaluation of the first year of the Exemplary Career

Education Project for K612 in Puerto Rico, the reSults of
testing and interviewing school personnel and students in

grades 162 and 7-9 at Six reg'-nal pilot sites are reported.
Six areas of student development are recognized by the
evaluation eaestions: self awareness. basic academic/vocation-

awareness of work values, awareness of and
rl lsulow7edgeabout work, career decision-making skills, and work
habits. Based on the analysis of responses which showed the
project to be successful in all six areas, twelve
recommendations to modify the program are made, concentrating
on the folldwing areas: (1) he program's expansion to other
schools: (2) improvement and creation of curriculum materials
and courses for secOnd and third grades and junior and senior
high schools; (3) Scheduling of the pre- and post-tests for
evaluation; (4) school personnel devetopment: (5) the role of
the career education component: (6) P rogram supervision: and
(7) participation by the evaluators in discussions of their
findings. As background. general information about the
project's implementation and its objectives are included as

well as extensive details about the methodology used for the
study: its design. instruments, data collection procedures.
and data analysis. The appendix contains copies of the tests.
the interview schedule, and the project proposal. (ELG)
Descriptors Academic Achievement/ *Career Education/

Decision Making Skills/ Demonstratioe Projects/ Educational
Development/ Educational Research/ Elementary
Education/ Evaluation Methods/ Measurement Instrument:7c=
Projects/ Effectiveness/*Program Development/ *Program
Program Evaluation/ Self Concept/ Student Attitudes/ Teacher
Att.itudes/ *Vocational Development/ Work Attitudes

Identifiers *Puerto Rico
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E0154142 CE015513
Dayton Pakelic 5,chools Career Development/Career Exploration

Program. Teachers Hondbook & Survival Manual.
Dayton Public Schools. Ohio.
20iP.: Some pages in thin document will not reproduce well

due to small and/or print
EORS Price MF-$0.83 H -$11.37 Plus Postage.
This career education handbook for elementary and secondary

education teachers In Dayton. Ohio. was developed to provide

them with career development and career exploration program
information. Following a.brief-overview of career education

and its components, the content is presented in five sections.

The first one on curriculum presents a comprehenst - career

exploration program for grades nine and ten and includes

program objectives. program scope and sequence, teacher

objectives, seven developmental areas, career cluster guide.

and general learning activities as well as activities, field

trips, speakers, and related jobs for each subject area.

Section 2 on special programs describes an on-the-job
experience program and An experience-based career education
program, including pertinent forms. The third section provides

information regarding available educational resources
(inclodns some or all of the following: code number, title.

content description, grade,level, length, sound, color. and

Source) and directions for obtaining these materials. The

resouices covered are fihmn, filmstrips, mUlti-media kits,

book bags and packs. bookss' games, career kits, posters and

plctures. cassette tapes, filmloops and slides, and teacher

reference materials. Also, this section concludes with a list

of occucations for which computerized 'nformation is

available. The last section contains thirty forms that have

been used in the career education program. (04)

Descriptors 'Career Education/ Career Exploration/

Educat,ional Objectives/ *Educational Resources/ Elementary
SSeCondaty Educat Guide/ion/ 'Instructional Materials/

Learning Activities/ Program Content/ Program Descriptions/
'Vocational Development/ Work Experience Programs

Identifiers Ohio (Dayton)

EDi53176 PC0M504
',chnofing in Isolated Commuhlt,PS
Giolten, Tom
78 if,80

c'monsnt ing Agency Maine State 01.0 of Educational end

Culturai Services Atroosta Flor.,,u of Vocational rducation
ilnole from- North nayen Protect. Rox 13. Portland. Maine

04112 ($3 00)
EDRS Price MU $0.83 Plus Postage

EDRS
Planned for/ a K i2 school with 84 Students and a full-time

instroct.onal istaff of 8, including A teaching principal, the

North tiayen Project for Career Development (North Uaven

Island Maine) is described in the context of its Smail.

geogiAohically Isolated community Though offered primarily a,

HC Not Available from

119

a program.developed to meet a Sp(=ific community's needs, the

program is presented as one on which other isolated rural

schools'could build. The setting of the community js detailed,

as well as the workings and philosophy of its rural school.

The goal of the program is described as an attempt to make a

variety of career alternatives real for students, from the
option of staying within the COMTUnity JO leaving. General
features of a'curriculum for small rural schools are given And

four modern teaching methods as applied in rural areas are
describlid: role-playing, hands-on activities, use of resource

persons, and field tripsall used in conjunction with career

education. A major portion of the report is devoted to

kindergarten through senior high activity oriented,

rural-urban, short- and long-term exchange possibilities to

reduce rural students' isolation. The report concludes with a
section on the hometown option, including teaching community
appreciation. (with "Foxfire"-type Suggestions) and skills fer

hometown living. A four-page 11st of resources found during
the project is included. (RS)
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ "Career,Education/ 'Career

Opportunities/ Community Resources/ Educational Objectivee/

Educational Philosophy/ Elementary Secondary Education/

Experiential Learning/ Field Trips/ *Program Descriptions/
Role Playingi *Rural Schools/ Skill Development/ Small Schools
/ *Teaching Methdds/ 'Vocational Development

Identifiers- *Maine (North Haven Island)/ North Haven

Project for Career Development
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ED153069 CE015814
Career Development in Industry. A Study of Selected Programs

and Recommendations for Program Planning.
Cohen. Barbara S.
Educational Testing Service. Princeton. N.J.
Dec 77 89p.
MRS Price MF-S0.83 Plus Postage HC Not Available from

EDRS.
A study was conducted to see what specific programs have

been developed for employee career planning and development in
Order to help organizations interested in establishing career
development programs learn what other organizations are doing.
what types of programs are in effect and how they are madaged.
The study was batted upon information derived from interviews.
the literature, and questionnaires sent to twenty-seven
corporations. Summaries of the information depAved from the

.data collected is presented according to an alphabetical
listing of the corporations, among them AT&T, General
Electric. IBM, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, 3M Corporation,
Naval Weapons Center. .and Union Carbide Corporation. It waS
Conclui%d that (t) there are few organized and centralized
career development programs in effect: (2) many companies are
currently in the process of developing such programs: (3)
there is much to be done if the goals of the organization and
the individual are io be meshed and obtained: and (4) skillS
banks And job postings should be tied in with career
development to develop skills needed by certain employees in
terms of development for manpower requirements. Extensive
recommendations are made on the basis of the study, and
implications ,of coordinated human resources development
programs are discussed. (Appendixes contain other programs of
interest and the questionnaire used in the study.) (TA)
Dascripelks: *Career Planning/ Human Resources/ Industrial

Relations% *Industry/ Management Systems/ Manpower utilization
/ Occupational Guidance/ Organizational Development/ Personnel
Management/ Program Descriptions/ 'Program Development/
Prpgram Planning/ 'Vocational Development

ED153017 08 CE015e38
Community Pai2ticipation. Career Education Dissemination

Project. Implementation Booklet He.
Henriksen. Dorothy; Benson; Arland. Ed
Roseville Area School District 623, Minn.
77 64p.: For related documentsoee CE 015 637-643

, Sponsoring Agency7 Office of Education (DHEW). Washington,
D.C.

EOPS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$.4.67 Plus Postage
MAterials contained ir this career implementinn guide (one

in n series of seven) are designed to guide collaborative
erforts between the school and community organizations in
order to multiply the learning resources fore students and
increase the influence of career educators. Each of five
6,dules contains description and program materials from one of
the Roseville, Minnesota. community involvement activities.

2,p) 120

Using community participation in the form of an advisory
committee is described in Module 1. The Exchange/Internship
Program for school staff (Module 2). the School-Community
Resource Directory (Modul 4). and the Career Role
Observation/Student Shadowing Program (Module 5) are the major
programs presented. Two other programs'adopte4d fn the
Roseville Area SChools which involve 'school-community
interaction are BUeiness Education Day and Education-Business
Day, described in Module 3. (TA)

Descriptors: Administrator Guides/ Advisory Committees/
*Career Education/ Commuhity Involvement/ Communtty Resources
/ Learning Activities/ Learning Modules/ Program Descriptions/
Program Development/ Resource Mater!als/ 'School Community
Relationship/ School Districts/ School Industry Relationship/
Secondary EdOcation/ 'Vocational Development

Identifiers: Minnesota (Roseville)

./
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ED152974 CE01411415

Effects of a Career Development Program on Middle School

Children.
Matthews, Doris 5.: O'Tuel, Frances
10p.
Sponsoring Agency: South Carolina State Coll., Orangeburg.
EORS Price MF-50.53 AC-111.67 Plus Postage.
To de.termine the effects of planned career development

activities on middle school children. 135 sixth, seventh, and

eighth grade students from predominantly black middle class

families were divided into two groups (experimental and

control) and pre-tested using the attitude !scale and

competency subtests (problem solving. plannin O. occupational
informatiOn. self appraisal, and goal selection) of the Career

Maturity Inventory (CMI). For one semester the experimental
group participated !ti a career development program. At the end

of t'itt semester students from both groups were posttested
usint the CM1. Additional data from aptitude and achievement

tests were collected for correlational studies with the CMI

competency subteSts. Statistical analysis was conducted, and

the following findings wera reported: no significant
differences were found between the groups on pretest meow -es.

but the experimental group showed greater gains ol all

subtests of, the CMI posttest with the exception of problem

solving: the scores were significantly different on subtests

of self appraisal, occupational information, and goal

selection; in the experimental group there were also

significant differences in the change scores between boys and
girls on self appraisal and problem solving: posttest Scores

for each grade level were greater than the preceding grade

level with the exception of problem solving in the seventh

grade: all CMI suhtent scores with the exception of problem

solving were positively correlated with scores from aptitude

and achievement tests. (8M)
Descriptors..' Achievement Tests/ Aptitude Tests/ *Attitudes/

Attitude Tests/ Career Awareness/ Career Choice/ 'Career

Education/ Career Exploration/ Career Planning/ Correlation/

Decision Making/ Elementary Education/ 'Intermediate Grades/

Junior High Schools/ Occupational Information/ Pvetests/

Problem Solving/ 'Program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/

Self Evaluation/ *Vocational Developmert
Identifiers. *Career Maturity Inventory

10152827 TM007007
Annual Evaluation Report for the Exemplary Project in Career

.Development. 1975-76. Career Education in the Inner City. Part

0, Vocational Education Amendments 1968.

Feifs. Helmuts A.
IBEX. Inc., DtPham. N.C.
15 Nov 76 95p.: For related document. see TM 005 763

Sponsoring Agency. District of Columbia Public Schools,

Washington. D.C. Dept of Career Development7ha
FORS Price MF-S0 83 HC-$4 67 Plus Postage.
One final evaluatio0 report of the Washington. D.C. schools'

25
121

career education program investigated the student's self

concept, relationship with the world Of work, attitudes townrd

career development, and decision making skilln. The program
was designed for inner c:ty'students in ell grade layels. The

teachers' choices of instructional 'materials for career

edUcation and the program coordinators attitudes were also
surveyed. Administration of tht Self Observation Scales over a
3-year period indicated that the students In career education
hive a good self concept in relation to the national norm. The
results of the Occupation Awareness Survey indicSted that

students 'were provided with the necessary information to
delineate their relationship tO the world of work, and that

students in the project had an excellent understanding of the
relationship be.tween social, aCademic, and economic parameters
of careers. Data from previous studies of decision making
indicated that studdrits In the career edUcation project
demonstrated good decision making skills. Teachers across all

grade I've generally 'chose to use career education aS a

supplement Ittd enhancement to everyday instruction in a smooth
and consistent manner. The project coordinstors survey results
demonstrated Firm support for the program. Statintical data

from the testi used in this evaluation are appended.

(Author/GDC)
Descriptors: Administrator .Attitudes/ Attitude Testi/

*Career Awareness/ *Career Education/ Decision Making Skills/

Disadvantaged YoUth/ Elementary Secondary Educatfon/ *Inner

City/ Instructional Programs/ Measurement Techniques/ *Program

Evaluation/ Self Concept/ *Student Attitudes/ Teaching

Techniques/ Vocational Development
Identifiers: District of Columbia Public Schools
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F0152780 tM005/63
Annual Evaluation Report for the Exemplary ProjeCt in Career

Development, 1975.
Per:k. Hugh I.
IBEX. Inc.. Durham. N.C.
31 Aug 75 104p.; For rotated document, see TM 007 007;

Appendix 8 of the original document is copyrighted and
therefore not available
Sponsoring Agency: Dist7ict of Columbia Public Schools.

Washington. D.C. Dept:- of Career. Development.
' MRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$6.01 Plus Postage.

this evaluation of the Washington. D.C. Public Schools
Career Education Pro4ect investigated student self concept.
student relationshfps. witit the world of work. ,studentattituds toward career de lopment. decision making skills.
educator attitudes, and comm nity involvement. The project was
designed for inner city stUd ts in all grade levels. 'Some of
the results indicated that: ( ) Primary level career education
students. 1974-75 school year. achieved higher scores on self
acceptance and slf security than did the previous year'sprimary school students. (2) Third grade students scored
higher on social nitturity. self acceptance and self security
than did students in the same grade during the previous school
year. (3) Intermediate level students in career education
obtained higher scores than the 1973-1974 classes at the same
grade levels in self acceptance, school affiliation and peer
affiliation. (4) Junior High students performed well on the
Self Observation Scales; student self concept generally
increased with grade level. (5) Students were Integrating
career information into a logical beim for decision making.
(6) A high level upport'for the prugram was demonstrated
by the teachers. adm4nigtretors. and community. The evaluators
recommended that the program be expanded to serve the total
population of the Washington.'D.C. Public Schools. Statistical
data are appended. (Author/MV)

Descriptors: Administrator Attitudes/ Career Awareness/
'*Carrer Education/ Community Involvement/ Decision Making
Skills/ Disadvantaged Youth/ Elementary Secondary Education/
Evaluation Methods/ *Inner City/ Instructional Programs/
*Program Evaluation/ Self Concept/ Statistical Data/ Student
Attitudes/ Teaching Techniques/ Vocational Development

Identifiers: District of Columbia Public Schools

ED151541 CE015069
An Analytical Research Protect to Assess the Impact of

Practical Arts Programs in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Final
Repr. t

Adams. Susan B.
Western Kentucky Univ Bowling Green. Center for Career and

Vocational Teacher Education.
Jun 77 80p.
Sponsoring Agency. Kentucky State Dept. of Education.

Frankfort. Bureau of Vocational Education.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Hc-s444 Plus Postage

ZO4 122

A six-month study of the Kentucky State Department of
Education programs in practical arts" education (career
exploration) in junior high schools was done in two parts. In
the first part a questionnaire was given to teachers.
counselors. students, and principals from twenty schools
duringthe 1976-77 school year. The questionnaire was designed
to poll programmatic aspects of the state practical arts
program and to monitor attltudes Irelafive to program
,effectivenesa, acceptance, and degree of impact upon students.'
In general. the respOndents were satisfied with most aspeCts
of the program; however, the students felt more Supplies.
materials, equipment, and career information were needed. The
second' part of the study involved two administrations of an
inst;-ument entitled the Assessment of Career Development
(ACD). The ACD was first gimen to a sample of Kentucky
non-practical arts students in 1975. Later that year a sample
of students involved ih. the practical arts program were
administered the ACD. Students with practical art!! OdUcation
experience scored higher on the ACD than those who were not in
the practical arts program. In addition. national norm mean
scores were higher than practical rts Student mean scores in
all but one area of exploratory occupationel experiences, but
the practical arts students' scores were higher than national
norm mean scores in all but one cognitive area moaaured by the
ACD. (88)

Descriptors: *Academic Achievement/ Career Education/,

Career Exploration/ Educational Research/ Industrial Arts/
junior High Schools/ Occupational Guidance/ Program
Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ State Programs/ *Student
Attitudes/ *Teacher Attitudes/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: Kentucky

2,55
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An Exemplery Career Education Program in the Great Falls
Public cheols (K-14). First Interim Report.

Great Falls Public 5Chools, Mont.
30 Nov 77 121p.; NOt available in hard copy due to

marginal reprodUcibility of the original docgment. Appendix B
(newspaper clippings) may not reproduce. For related documents
see CE 014 187 and ED 134 842-843

Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult! Vocational, and
Technical EdUcation (DNEW/OE), Washington. D.C.
Bureau No.: 5020160053

. Oran No.: G08-76-00112
EORS Price MF-90.83 Plus Postage. NC Not Available'from

EDRS.
Evaluation was Made of the first year of a project.to xpand

and iMprove xisting career education program compOnents in

Great Falls (Montana) publié schools using Experience Based
Career Education (EBCE). Six major goals in deVeloping
procedUres ,leading to full implementation of EBCE strategies
yiddressed were data based implementation. improvement
'strategies, guidance and career decision making. placement and
follow-up, basic skills, and management. Evaluation data were

obtained from three stantiardized tests. several locally

developed instruments, aria. numerous elements of record data.
Major evaluation findingl included the folloting: New

offerings in vocational education and coope ative work

experience were added to a Work Experience and
Career Education Program (W P) was adaptad and tested:

decision criteria were established for adapting EBCE

strategies for use within the district and succeesfully used

in ,developing a new career exploration course: definitive

baselines ware established for assessing futuee project

effects: and the project successfully explored several new
areas for continued activity such as the Executive Internship

and the Guidance Information System. (Appendixes contain
program proposals, evaluation instruments, and materials.)

(1A)
Descriptors: Academic Achievnment/ Business/ Career

Education/ Career Evploration/ Cooperative Programs/

rurriculum Development/ *Educational Alternatives/ Educational
Strategies/ Formative Evaluation/ Fused Curriculum/ Learno,g
Experience/ Program Attitudes/ Program Descriptions/ *Program

Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ *Program Improvement/
School Community Cooperation/ School Districts/ Senior High

Schools/ Skill Development/ Student Characteristics/ Student

Evaluation/ *Student Improvement/ *Vocational Development/
*Work Experience Programs o

Identifiers Experience Based Career Education/ Montana

(Great Falls)

EDI50471 CG012129
A Developmental. Prevent've. and Consultative Model to

Reduce Sexism in the Career Planning of Women.
O'Neill. dames: And Dthers

9N 1 2'1

41

Aug 77 73p.; Paper presented at the Annual Conv2ntion of

the American Psychological Association (San francisco.
California, August ;8-30, 1977); slide/tape presentation not
included in document
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 14C-$3.50 PluS Postage. '

This model attympts to provide..dinformation about
socialization, sex role learning, and career planning that can

. be used in consultation and edUcational programing to help
women plan their career and life goals. The model identifies
five factors which contribute to women's socialization, ilex

role learning process, voCational Sex role, self conCept, and
career choice process. These factors are familial, societal,

indtvidual, socioeconomic, and situational. The factors are
discussed, and over 175 references to existing theory and
empirical research justifying'the model are given.. A verbatim
script of a 20-minute slide/tape show giving an application of

the model is included. This script includes the five factors
described in the conceptual model and some of the barrierd to
the career development of women. including fear of failure and
success, lack of confidence and assertiveness, loss of

femininity Ad social rejection. and 'guilt. Implications of

.the model and slide show in terms of consultation with
faculty, direct outreach programing, the training of

counselors and counseling psychologists, and the need for

further research and theoroy about the career development of.
women are discussed. (Author, '

Descriptors: *Career Planning/ Consultation Programs/
Educational Programs/ *Females/ Feminism/ *Goal Orientation/
Life Style/ *Models/ OccupatiOnal Choice/ Program Des lotions

/ Sex Discrimination/ Socialization/ *Vocational Delopmsnt
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ED150421 CE014880 #

Agenda for Action. Private Sector initiatives for Youth
Career Development. A Report of the Secretary's"Conference on
Youth Career 06velopment (WashingtO. D.C.. October 7. 1976),

. Iton: D.C.Department of Commerce. Washi
7 Oct 76 9p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$2. lus Postage.
'The conference reported P1re was held for national leaders

from industry, labor, education, and youth-serving
organizations to (1) provide a forum for the presentation of a

sampling of illustrative programs displaying initiative being
taken in the private sector to enhance youth career
development. and (2) obtajn the counsel of participants on how

the Department of Commerce can help facilitate and promote
similar efforts throughout (he private sector. Following a

brief IntrodUction and a discussion regarding the issues of
work-education collaboration, this booklet'S content is

presented in five sections. The first section covers the

conference proceedings and includes a summary of the

mesentations pertaining to each of ten programs illustrative
o' a range of private sector approaches to youth career
development. The remaining four brief sections present (i) a

brief conference statement as to why the Department of

Commerce has A role to play in youth career development. (2) a

synopsis of the discussion :hat took place during the
conference. (3) conference summary and conclusions. and (4) an

agenda for action for the private sector to help the whole

community be a learning resource. The opening remarks, the

remarks by the Secretary of Commerce. the luncheon address,

descriptions of the ten illustrative programs, and a list of
the participants are appended. (EM)
Deecriptors. 4111usiness,ResponsibIlity/ 'Career Education/

Community Involvement/ Community Programs/ Community Role/

Conference Reports/ Cooperative Education/ Coopere.tive

Programs/ Demonstration Programs/ Federal Government/

Government Role/ Program Descriptions/ School Industry

Relationship/ Vocational Development/ Work Eiperience
Programs/ Youth/ Youth Programs

Identifiers Department of Commerce/ United States

ED150410 CE014798
New Directions in Rehabilitation Outcome Measurement.

Emerging Issues in Rehabilitation.
Backer. Thomas E.
Washington Transportation Alliance. Washington; D C.

Institute for Research Utilization.
Dec 77 77p.; For related documents see CE 014 795-797 ;

Contains occasional light print
cOonsoring Agency: Rehabilitation Services Administration

(OHEw), washington, D.C.
Grant No 22-P-5901-9-3-01
FDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC-$4.67 Plus Postage.
Directed to twee audiences--rehabilitation counselors.

administrators in vocational rehabilitation, and decision

1241

Makers in policy organiz>tons--thfs docOment focuses on how
to measure what happens to a disabled person who receives
vocational" repabilitationwservices. Chapters- 1 and 2 give
background Phfprmation on rehabilitation outcome measurement
iystems l'and a' brief- overview of the document purpose.
reapectively. Chaplet- p provides an overview of how outcome

..measurement Cs Conceptualived, how'outcome measurement systems
are used by each Of the three audiences abOve, and what impact
outcome measurement .has at these three )evels. Chapter 4
describes in more detail what the current parameters of

outcome Measurement in rehabilitation are, including relevant
federal standards. Cheleter 5 is a catalogue oi recently
developed measures of rehabilitation.outcomes that may have
Potential for 'improving the overall systems. Chapter 6

discusses research studies now underWay to develop further
improved outcome measurement systems, and gaps in the body of
knowledge about outcome measurement that still ned tO be
closed. Chapters 7 and 8 discuss the impact of outcome
measurement on counselorti, administrators, and policy makers.
Chapter 9 presentS some tentative prescriptions for taking
action to improve outcome measurement systemsi. Chapter 10
makes a few predictions about the future of outcome
measurement systems. An annotated bibliography is appended.
(SH) 47

AdMini-strative Personnel/Descript,Jrs: Adminiscrator
Attituctzs/ Annotated Bibliographies/ Counselor Attitudes/
Counselors/ Federal Government/ Individual Development/
Information Needs/ Information Utilization/ '444easurement
Techniques/ *Physically Handicapped/ 'Program EffectivenesS/
Program Evaluation/ Research/ Self Actualization/ Standards/
Systems Concepts/ Systems Development/ 'Vocational Development
/ Vocational Rehabilitation
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E0150294 CE014166
Building Experience-Based Career Education; First Year

Evaluation Report, 1976-1977.
Strandmark. John F. And Others
Research-for Better Schools. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa.
25 Aug 77 123p.: Appendix B (evaluation instrument) was

removed because of copyright
Sponsoring Agency. Office of Education (OHEW). Washington.

D.C.: Philadelphia School District, Pa.
Grant No.: J03-76-00230-502
EDRS Price Mf-$0.63 HC-$6.01 Plus Postage.
A third-party evaluation was conducted of the first year of

the Building Experience-Based Career Education projeCt

(FIEBCE). BEBCE is a planned adaptation of the Northwest
Rogional Education Laboratory model (NWREL) to meet the needs
of students in Philadelphia and to assist high school students
in successful transition to adulthood. Career development,
life skills, and basic skills are emphasized as well as

extensive student exposure and experience in community
learning sites. Student growth is facilitated primarily

through seven individualized learning activities: career

expl,lrations. investigations, projects, life competemies.
stuc.it journals. employer seminars, and term papers. Data is
provided concerning Jive process objectives (selection and
preparat:on of staff. preparation of learning resources.

selection of students, preparation of student learning plans.
implementation of learning activities), and concerning student
outcomes and participant perceived effects. In addition. the

evaluators addressed the area of avoidance of sex-role
slereotyping in the program. Recommendations made included the

following- increase nontraditional career opportunities and

role models for students and provide additional staff training

in sex 'mirness and io individualization of instruction. (TA)

ors: Academic Achievement/ *Career Education/

Career yoloration/ Educational Alternatives/ Educational
Objecti./e.3/ Parent Attitudes/ Program Administration/ Program

Descriptions/ Program Development/ Program Effectiveness/

*School Community Cooperation/ Senior High Schools/ Sex

Stereotypes/ Skill Development/ StudPnt Attitudes/ Student

Characteris*ics/ Student Improvement/ Teacher Attitudes/
Vocational Development/ *Work Experience Programs

Identifiers: *Experience Based Career Education/
Pennsylvania (Philadelphia)

ED150290 08 GEC:114108

Carper Education Planning, Learning. Understanding,

Succeeding (CE4). Interim Report.
North Dakota State Board for Vocational Education, Bismarck

Nov 77 246p.: Best copy available
Sponsoring Agency Office of Education (DHEW). Washington.

C.
Bureau No.. 502AH60069
Grant No.. G08-76-00113.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-102.71 Plus Postage

260 125

Flrst-year evaluation of the Career Education Plus (cE+)
project at Minot High School (North Dakota) WAS conducted. CE*

ib an alternative educational program _that provides career

edubstion learning opportunities for students in grades 9 and'

10. Generalized project objectives were AS follows: to provide
for competncies in basic skills; to enhance good working
habits and work values: to tecome proficient in decision
making, jc0 hunting, and job-getting skills: to explore the

world of work: to provide Specific training in job entry

skills: and to provide for continual guidance activity.

Evaluation focused on implementation of the mar3geMent plan;
process assessment of life, basic, and,career skills learning:
product evaluation of student terminal objective outcomes; and
parficipant perceptions. Pretest and posttest comparisons were
used to measure student growth, and trditional experimental
And control group comparisons to measure the effect of project
participation. Specific behavioral objectives eithe, achieved
or partially achieved were in the following areAs: improvement
in oral communication, writing skills, and basic quantitative
skills; satisfactory completion of proi ects And competencies:
development of career knowledge; and career explorations.
Objectives not achieved at this point were in the areas of
improvement in reading skills, development of self-knowledge.
more positive attitude toward work, and higher level of career
awareness. Survey results were generally favorable.
(APPendixes. which comprise the major portion of the document,
contain the third-party evaluation report with data Analysis.
and prpducts and materials useo in the project.) (7A)

Descriptors Academic Achievement/ *Care Exploration/
Educational Alternatives/ Educational Objectives/ Employer
Attitudes/ Parent Attitudes/ Program Dercriptions/ 'Program

Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ *School Community
Cooperation/ Senior High Schools/ Skill Development/ Student
Attitudes/ Student Characteristics/ Student Improvement/
Vocational Development/ *Work ExperiencP Programs

Identifiers: *Experience Based Career Education/ North
Dakota
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E0150288 08 CE013955
Fxperienced Based Career Education. Final Report. September

11. 1977 to October 15. 1977.
Rhode Island State Dept. Of Education. Providence. Oiv. of

Vocational.Technical Education.
15 Oct 77 6Ap.: ror a related document See CE 013 959 :

Parts of appendix may be marginally -legible due to print

quality.
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Aoult

Education (OHEW/OE). Washington. D.C.
Bureau No.. 502AH60027
Grant No.: G310-76-0052
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.
Evaluation was conducted of the first-year operations of a

project conducted with the Cranston and Central Falls School
Departments (Rhode Island) which allowed eleventh And twelfth
grade students pp participate in experience-based career
education (EBCE) as on alternative to the regular school

program. Project objectives (ana evaluation) focused on
students, selected instructional staff of the two sending

vocational technical high schools, selected guidance
counselors of the-high schools. and the economic community.
eroject procedureS included the implementation of Ahe
components of career development, career guidance, and basic
academics, and use of the Academic Resource Center (ARC) to

further expand the integration of English and mathematics
skills into a career education context. The ARC used an
instructional management system based on performance
objectives and available curriculum materials. It was

concluded that the program goals of the first year were

successfully compltted. Recommendations made included more
skill development, active involvement in eliminating sex bias
and sex stereotyping, and active recruitment of vocational
students. (Appendixes contain a description of the EBCE

course. an EBCE program development packet, and a curriculum
sPquence for guidance classes. The third-party final

evaluation of the first year is available separately.) (TA) .

Descriptors. Basic Skills/ Career Education/ Curriculum
Development/ *Educational Alternatives/ Educational
Objectives/ Occupacional Guidance/ Program Descriptions/
Program Evaluation/ 'Resource Centers/ School Community
Relationship/ Senior High Schools/ Skill Development/
Vocational Counseling/ ',Vocational 'WorkDevelopment/
Ewperience Programs

Edentifiers Experience Based Career Education/ Rhode

island

EDI50285 CU:013843
Experience Based Career Education at Wichita East Hilh

Se:nool A Third [arty Evaluation
Crawford, George: Miskel. Cecil
Wichita Public Schools. Kans.
77 40p

EDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC-$2215riiiis Postage

4imv 126

The thii-l-party evaluation presents assessment of the', first

cycle of, operation of the Experience Based Career Education
(EBCE) at Wichita East High School. Twenty-two process
objectives and twelve outcome objectives were evaluated with
either a nominal (yes/no) assessment of status, or a

descriptive (statistical/narrative) assessment of status, as
determined by interviews with program personnel, examination

of project records, and' administration of appropriate
instruthents. A pre- poettest design-was used to assess outcome
objectives acilievement associated with academic achievement,

self-esteem, career orientation, Aand sex. bias.
self-administering checklist/open-ended response form was used
to collect summative impressions of the program from students.
;arents, and site resource people. Pr - posttest EBCE/Control
.-esults are provided for the Differ ntial Aptitude Test, the

Cai-eer Development Inventory, th# Coopersmith Self-Esteem

Inventory, and, on the sex'-role bcialization questionnaire.
Results of the parent evaluation, student evaluation resource
surveys, and interviews conducted with resource persons at the

work site are reported. It was concluded that process and
outcome objectives were substantially accomplished.

(Appendixes contain detailed descriptions of proCedureS and
data for five outcome objectives.) (TA)

Descriptors: Academic Achievement/ *Career Education/ Career
Exploration/ Educational Alternatives/ Educational Objectives
/ Parent Attitudes/ 'Program Attitudes/ Program Effectiveness/
Program Evaluation/ 'School Community Cooperation/ Senior High

Schools/ Sex Discrimination/ Skill Development/ Student
Attifudes/ Student Characteristics/ Student Improvement/
'Vocational Development/ *Work Experience Programs

Identifiers: 'Experience Based Career Education/ Kansas

(Wichita)
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(0150283 08 CE013640
Experience-Based Career Education. High School Level

Demonstration Project. Interim Report. First Year (September

20, 1976 to September 20, 1977).
Greenville County School District. Greenville, e-:C.

. 20 Sep 77 376p.: Several pages of confidential student
information were removed. Several pages of appended material

may not reproduce well due to faint, broken type
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEM). Washington,

D.C.
Bureau No.: 502-AH6-0050
Grant No.: 004-76-03004

.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$20.75 Plus Postage.
The first year of a demonstration' experience-based career

education (ESCE) project implemented to provide realistic

1 career information to J.L. Mann High School (South Carolina)

students was evaluated. The project was intended to provide
the EBCE students with community-based career experiences

structured to reinforce academic instruction. and combined

community experiences in relation .to the student's own

interests, aptitudes, and abilities. An individualized course
of instruction in English and mathematics was provided /o

enhance student achievement in basic skills. Evaluation data

indicated an overall very favorable response to the EBCE

program from students. parents, and the community. Twenty-one

of the thirty-four students in the program rated the EBCE

experience as "more satisfying" than former regular school

experience, whereaS only two rated it as "less satisfying."

Limited cognitive data indicated that the (BCE, students

achieved as well in academic areas as they would h e achieved

in the conventional program. (Appendixes. w make up the

greater part of the docu includeivent. ious project

materials. e.g.. management schedule documentation,

dissemination schedule documentation. dissemination Products.

ERCE student handbook, and career guidance objectives and

criterion referenced activities for, the classroom teachers.

(TA)
Descriptors: Academic Achievement/ Basic Skills/ "Career

Education/ Career Exploration/ Curriculum Development/
Demonstration Projects/ Educational Alternatives/ Educational

Objectives/ Employer Attitudes/ individualized Curriculum/

Learning Activities/ Occupational Guidance/ Parent AttitudeS/

Performance Based Education/ Program Descriptions/ 'Program

Development/ Program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/

Resource Materials/ School Community Coc,peration/ Senior High

Schools/ Skill Development/ Student Attitudes/ 'Student

Improvement/ ."Vocational Development/ 'Work Experience

Programs
Identifiers 'Experience Based Career Education/ South

(D150271 CE0i251S
Evaluation of the Second-Shift Program at the JohnStown Area

Vocatiowl-Technical School. Final Report

lae64 127

Toney, John W.
Pittsburgh Univ.. Pa. School of EdUcation.
Jun 74 40p.
Sponsoring Agency: Greater Johnstown Area Technical School',

Pa.; Pennsylvania State Dept. of Education, HaAtisburg.
EDRS Price MF-$0:83 HC-12.06 Plus Postage.
An evaluation was conducted to measure and assess student

growth And development in the SeCohd-Shift Program at the
Johnstown Area Vocationpl-TechniCal School (Pennsylvania). The

prograM wae designed to provid edUcational erviCes to

students not generally accepted into the school's regular

vocational program (eighteen of the 'forty participating

students were Identified es Special edUcation students), and

was concerned with increaeing the students' reading ability, .

computation skills, and familiarity with occupations..

Appropriate evaluation instruments were administered to ell

subjects in the project. *ither as pretests and posttests or
as posttests only. Evaluati'On project Objectives were

developed in the following areas: reading achievement a'A

measured by grade level attainment, mathematics sChievement,

gene:al educational develooMent and achievement, interest n

and attitude toward school, familiarity with occuillatfona.

Interest in an occupational area. attitude toward relevance of

acadenp,c subjects, decreas's in discipline problems, and

increases in school attendwea. It was found that student

achievement as measured by standardized reading and
mathematics tests was significant; some students made dramatic
advances with respect to grade level attainment: And student

attitudes toward school improved significantly. Knowledge of

and interest in occupations as measured by the posttest was at

a level where much student development might be Attributed to

the program. (Appendixes contain the pre- and posttest school
attitude assessment scale, the parent attitude assessment

scale, and data for the occupational interest and knowledge

survey.) (TA)
Descriptors *Academic Achievement/ Basic Skills/ *Career

Awareness/ *e.ducational Alternatives/ Educational Objectives/
Mathematics/ Parent Attitudet/ Program Descriptions/ Program

Evaluation/ Reading Achievement/ Reading Development/

Secondary Education/ Secondary School Students/ 'Skill

Development/ *Student Attitudes/ 'Vocational Development/

Vocational Education
Identifiers- Pennsylvania
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(0149545 EC103861
Occupational Counseling for Physically Handicapped Students:

A pemonstration ind Training Project--Phase II.
toldman. Leo: Tlugman, Bert
City Univ. of New York, N.Y. Inst. for Research and

Development in Occupational Education.; New York State

Education Dept.. Albany. Div. of Occupational Education
Supervision.
Aug 77 ilBp.; For related information. see EC 092 454 and

ED 112 Bli : Some pages may not reprodtice Cliarly due to print
' quality

Report No.' CASE 26-77
Grant No. C76-46-749
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC.$6.01 Plus Postage.
Reported are results of the second year of a demonstration

and training project to develop and test a model%for training
counselors to promote the vocational development of Secondary
level special education students. An overview of the project

covers the need for the project, features of the new model,
program objectives (including the design of en occupbtiOnal

counseling program for mainstreamed physically handicapped
high school students), preservice activities (such as

selection Of the schools and interns). and project

conferences. Outlined in a second section are such program
components SS emphasis on work and career, a

developmental/outreach/activities approach, field trips to

colleges And non-academic schools, guest speakers, evaluation
of field trips and sp.akers. development of a newsletter.

Parent meetings.. supervision and :nservice training of

interns, and dissemination and publicity. In Section III. the

counselor is described as someone who will organize. Plan,
arrange, visit, find services that are not readily available.
And at the same time serve as models for the students. In a

final4 section, the student population is described and

evaluative information from scores on the Career Maturity
Inventory and responses to A Career Interview are presented.
Appended are a sample Career Interview form, a counselor
activity luide, a counselor activity report form, excerpts
from a newsletter for parents, a counselor guide for student
information form, and an outline of statistical da.ta. (SBH)
Descriptors' *Counselor Training/ *Demonstration Projects/

'Handicapped Children/ 4,Pflysically Handicapped/ Program

Descriptions/ c'Dgram Evaluation/ Regular Class Placement/
Secondary Education/ 'vocational Counseling/ *Vocational

Development 4

£0147635 08 CE014122
Proposed Teacher Training Program and Instructional

Materials fOr Clusters Approach to Career Orientation Project.

Fardig, Glen E.

2 6 G
128

4..

Virginia POlytechnic Inst. and State Univ., Blacksburg.
Mar 77 16p.; For related documents See CE 014 090-092 and

CE 014 121-122
.

Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
rhe proposed plan for providing teacher training to

implement the occupational clusters approach to career

orientation in Virginia schools consists of four phacins. Phase

I is a two- or three-day regional workshop for teachers about

to implement the .prog am. During the two weeks of phase II

teachers begin the pr gram in their school classrooms.

applying skills aciquir d, in the wOrkSh00 end uSing the

teachuo's guide and student workbooks provided for the student
course, "A World of Choice--Careers and You." Phase III takes

place as the program cont.inues and involves the teachers in

developing competencies through Completion of three

instructionel modules at their own school Site. Achievement

will be evaluated by resource persona observing the teacher in
tHe actual SOh001 setting. The final seminar, phase IV. will

provide opportunity for additional group 'training end/Jr

sharing of problems, solutions, and ideas during the latter

part of the semester-long training program. Materials to be
developed are the workshop module and the three instructional
modules; (JT)

Descriptors: *Career Exploration/ *Inservice Teacher

Education/ Ounior High Schools/ Learning Modules/ Occupational
Clusters/,*Program Design/ State Programs/ *Teacher Workshops

IdentifVers: Virginia
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E0147877 08 CE01.3982
Perspectives for Career Education in Corrections.
Ryan, t. A., Ed.
Hawaii Univ., Honolulu.
IS 452p.: For a related document SOO CE 013 987

Sdonsoring Agency: Office of Education (CHEW), Washington,

D.C.
EORS Price MF-$0.83 NC-$24.77 Plus Postage.
One of the products resulting from the Adult Career

Education in Corrections Program of the University of Hawaii

(a national effort initiated in 1972 and implemented within a

regiorial framework with local participatfon), this volume is
intended to sirve as a supplemental resource for use with a

generalized model (see related note) for planning,

implementing, and evaluating Programs of adult career

ducalo In corrections. The volume is comprised of rticles
divide into seven major topical areas which correspond to the

seven major functions of the model: establish conceptual

framework (fourteen articles), Process system information
(tnree articles), assess needs for career education (two

arpcles), define/develop goals/subs:pais/objectives (thrt&

articles), formulate adult career education plan (eidht

Articles). Implement adult Career education plan (sixteen

articles), and evaluate adult career education systOM (one

twenty-page article). The articles were written by a wide

range of professionals in the fields of corrections.
education, eConomics, sociology, and psychology. (SH)

Descriptors: Administrative Change/ Administrative Personnel

/ Adult Education/ . Adult Vocational Education/ *Career

Education/ *Correctional Education/ Correctional Rehabilitati-

on/ Delivery Systems/ Educational Objectives/ Job Placement/

*Models/ Motivation/ Needs Assessment/ Prisoners/ *Program

Development/ Program Evaluation/ *Program Planning/ Staff

IMprovement/ olocattonal Development/ Vocacional .Renabilitati-

on

ED147561 CE013901
A Study of Supervised Occupational Experience Programs of

Iowa VoCational Agriculture Students.
Williams, David L.
Iowa State Univ. of Science and Technology, Ames. Dept. of

Agricultural Education.
77 107p.
EORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-S6.01 Plus Postage.
This report reviews activities of a research project having

tne following objectives: identify Selected personal

cnaracteristics of Iowa vocational agricUlture Students:

determine now important students thought their vocational

agriculture supervised occupation experience (60E) was in

developing occupational abilities: and determine now important
students thought selected factors were In developing their

SOE. Tne list of tnirty-eignt occupational abilities studied
are presented, as well as a list of eighteen factors studied.

A twenty-eignt-page review of literature ia preSented first.

129

P.Ro

-followed by a description of the methodology for sampling,

data collection (threes-part questionnaire administered to a
utatewide sample of 300 senior high schoo) students), and
unalySis 0 data. Findings ere outlined in three sections: (1)
personal .CharaCteristica of studentS in lerms of tvpes of SOE

of studenti, ocCUpational plans, ducational plalls, home

locations of students, and years Of vocatfonal agriculture:
(2) importance of developing occupational abilitiet: and (3)

importance of factors in developing SOE. Sections 2 and 3

describe data analysis ih terms of last *type of SOE.

occupational Plans, educational plans, and home location.

Conclusions are presented and recomendations include the

following: The type of occupational abilities a student

desires to develop should be considered in developing an SOE

program, . and instructors should include in their progOsm of

study instruction on selecting, planning, and conduCting SOF
for beginning vocational agriculture students. (BL)

Descriptors: Agricultural Education/ Educational Research/
Farm Occupations/ Field Experience Programs/ High School

Students/ Job Skiiis/ *Program Development/ Program Evaluation
/ Program Improvement/ Senior High Schools/ Skill Development/

*Student Attitudes/ -*Student "Characteristics/ Student

Experience/ Student Opinion/ *Supervised Farm Practtce/
*Vbcational Agriculture/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: *Iowa
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0147485 CE013264, . 4

WORK-ED (World of Related.Knowtedge and Educational
.DevelopMent). Manual for Administrators.

HaCkensack Public,Schools, All.J.
.Aug 76 70p.; For,a related dOcumont'see CE 013 265

.. Sponsbring Agencytew Jeray State tiapti, of ebucayon,
Trenton..Office ofiprogr1sm Development.

. EDRS price kW-S0.83 Hc-$3.50 Plus Postage.
.

This menual is.designeed for the administrator cr coordinator
. responsible -for implementing the World of Related'Knowledge

and Eductitional Development (WOOK-ED) ,;:,program in a s8hool
&strict., (The program is a career ed4cOtion Counsi of ptudy
fO'r ninth draders designed to enable 'students who Ahsve not
cnosen the traditional ollege pred nit* school course to make
caceer choices based on occuptational information and ability
to select goals.-) The manual details a41 steoS'tnecessary to

implement the program and providesAhe measuring deVices fpr
evaluating the prooAam's succeis. Information and stralegies
necessary to achieve the program goals are discUsstd and

objedtveS. needstinclude the followingft rationale,.
assessment, resource pbbfications and start-up coots, staff
involvement, training, surveys of students, teachers/counselo-
rS. community, and evaluation. Appendixes contain samples Of

.all written 'materials necessary to implemOnt. the WORK-ED
program. (TA) ) it ..

Descriptors: Administrator Guides/ .Career Edubatioh/
CommLAty Involvpment/ !Curriculum Development/ Educational,
Administration/ #tducational Alternatives/ Eduáational
Oojeptives/ Educational Strategies/ Grade 9/ Guidance
Programs/ Measurement . Instruments/ Needs Assessment/
Occupational ClusterS/ I'rogram Administration/ Program Costs/
Program Descriptions/ *,PCograM Development/ Program.EvalUation
/ Secondary Educatio Staff lole/ *Vocational Development

3,...
..,..
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ED146386 08 -0f0 3317
(

Elko County Sch ol D!strict.-63Deer Awareness Project. Final
Report,
Elko County Sch ol District. Nev.
Mar 75 234,; Lieet Copy available
Soomtorina Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Educatiqn (bHEw/OE), Washington, D.C.
Bureau No.: v3610091
.Grant'No.: OEG-0-73-2915
Et:MS Price MF-S0.80 HC-S12.71 Plus Postage.
A project was undertaken (1) to develop and implement a

program at the elementary school level (K-6) Oat would,
increbse the career awareness of students and (2) 'to imProvel,

tne guidance and counseling services at all grade levels.\ To
acnieve the goals, --the following strategy was developed!'
develop a Curriculum for a'career awareness program in three
selected pilot elementary schoort which enrolled 1,374

studente and fifty teacners, conduct inservice training for
tne teachers to *habit them to implement tne program, and
elitist:014k a carter guidance committee to deOelop a career

2
1

7
30

1

guidance component for all grades. The prbject resulted ir the
successful implementation of the career awareness Pi'ogram at

the elementary sChool leVel, the provision of inservice
training to the teachers, the tstablishmeni of a carPer center
to provide support to staff and students, and the 0,:velopment

of two products, Course of Study and Curriculum Gu.de. (The

appendix, comprising most of the report, contains the Course
of Study and Curribulum Guide. The course of study includes
separate career awareness units for K-6, Educable Mentally
Retarded (EMR), Art, Mustc, and Special Education (Grades 7,
El, and 9). -The Curriculum Guide consists of supplementary
teaching materials and lesson plans for use with si.xty-eight
career awareness films on different occupations. (EM)

Descriptors: Behavioral Objectives/ r 'Carter Awareness/
Caleer Education/ Curriculum Guides/. Elementary Secondary
Education/ Exceptional Persons/ Films/ Learning Activities/ osi.

Program Deicriptions/ *Program Development/ ProQram Evaluation
/ Resource Guides

Identifiers: Nevada (Elko County)

E0145253 CE013443
Career Explorations. Schools-Business-Industry. Guidelines

for Implementation.
Dayton Univ., Ohio.; National Alliance of Businessmen,

Washington, D.C.
77 9p.: National Alliance of Businessmen Career Guidance

Instttute (University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio, August 15-19.

197ENS Price MF-S0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
Strategies for implementing caree;, exploration proqrams into

schools and, cooperating hosts from business and industry ere
suggested in this short .booklet. Content is presented in

outline form and covers the following thre.? topics:

Organization of,Guidelines for Exploration of BuSiness and

. Industry (Schoolscommunication, preparation of students, and
schedule students into site; Businesscommunication, industry
preparation, and schedule student into site); Implementation
of Exploration in Schools; and In Schools and Industry
Evaluation and Follow-Up of Hands-on Experience. (814)

Descriptors: Business/ *Career Exploration/ Industry/

vProgram Development/ Program Evaluation/ Program Guides/
*School CommUnity Cooperation/ 1,Scriool Industry Relationship/
Secondary Education
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E0145245 08 CE014356
A Pilot Study in a Cooperative School/Community Effort to

Ennance Realistic Student Vocational Choice and Awareness as

well as Personal Development in a Transition to Adulthood

tnrougn a Meaningful "Action Learning° Program. Final Report.

NaPolitan, Richard R.
North Hills School District, Pittsburgh, Pa.

28 Sep 77 85p.: Not available in hard Copy due to poor

reproducibility of the original document
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.; Pennsylvania Research
CoOrdinating Unit for Volational Education, Harrisburg.

Bureau No.: 20-6803
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

EORS.
A prolect involving thirty-nine eleventh grade students was

undertaken at a senior high school to plan and Initiate a
community-based action learning program to provide students

with a meaningful cooperativc, school-community work learning

Jxperienee. Specific curriculum requirements were Met through

a combination of independent study, interdisciplinary study,
or traditional classroom study, and students were evaluated

twice during the eighteen-week semester on the accomplishment
of objectives established by the student, advisor, and field

Site representative. Twelve project outcomes indicated that
tne program has become an alternative to the traditional

scnool: Students' attitudes toward school became more

positive; results in the Vocational Maturity Inventory Scale

indicated increased career awareness; field site sponsors and
parents sent numerous data to verify students' increased
self-esteem and confidence; and plans have been established to

develop many of the outComeS into a model for a

contiunity-based learning program. (The appendix, comprising

one-half of the report, includes an application form:

placement and sponsor's participant agreement forms: a typical

field site resume: seminar objectives: curriculum objectives

for English. Social studies, and physical education:

evaluation cata results: and program and student evaluation

questionnaires.) (EM)
Descriptors: Career Exploration/ +Cooperative Programs/

Educational Alternatives/ Educational Objectives/ Grade 11/

Models/ Program Design/ *Program Development/ *Program

Effectiveness/ Program Planning/ School Community Programs/

Secondary Scnool Students/ Senior High Sch0016/ Student

Evaluation/ *vocational Development
Identifiers: Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh)

E0145207 08 CE013043
the Original American Early Morning Primer. A How-To-Do-it

Guide for Implementing Career Education in Rural SchoOls.

McKinley. Cindy
Casnmere Consolidated School District, Wash.
77 I12p.: Photographs will not reproduce well

Soonsoring Agency: Office of Education ((MEW), Washington.
111

D.C.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$6.01 Plus Postage..
Intended to Serve primarily as a guideline, this manual

presents an example of how one rural school system

restructured its curriculum to integrate caSeer education into
the program. eased on flexibility and adaptation. It Presents

six areas for consideration: (1) the eight elements of career

education; (2) the advantages and distiOvantages of career
education in rural schools; (3) Creating career education
curriculum: (4) total staff involvement, with emphemis on the

roles of instructional media specialists, guidance personnel,
and administrators; (5) Public relations: ..involving community

and Parents; and (6) evaluating the Program. An index is

provided and a bibliography is appended. (BL)
Descriptors: Administrator Role/ *Career* Awareness/ 'Career

Education/ *Career Exploration/ Currictilum Development/
Elementary Secondary Education/ Guidance Personnel/ Guidelines

/ Media Specialists/ Parent Participation/ Parent School

Relationship/ *Program Development/ Program Evaluation/
Program Guides/ Program Improvement/ Public Relations/ *Rural

Schools/ School Community Relationship/ Staff Role
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E0145204 08 CE01.036
Research and Development Project in Career Educctior K-14.

Final Report.
Allen, Audrey S.
Baltimore City Public Schools, MO.
2 Jun 75 158p.
Spunsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupatiunal and Adult

Education (DPJEW/OE), Washington, D.C.
Bureau No.: V361060L
Grant No.COEG-0-73-2997
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-S8.69 Plus Postage.

Objectives of a career eduCation research and development

program were to reduce student absenteeism and droPout rates

in seven Baltimore schools (four elementary, two junior high,

and one nigh School) by initiating and developing career

awareness At the elementary level; providing occupational

information, personal development, and career exploration

experience,s in iunior high schools; develuping a high school
cooperative education program with the community college; and

involving the parents in development of tne career educatior,

program. Tne primary conclusion was that the one-year Program

f.ade a decisive impact on tne participating students and was

considered a success by all involved. Recommendations include

providing inservice career training to all school personnel,

initiating cooperative teacher education programs with local

colleges and universities, and developing staff inservice
education programs concerning public and private Sectors of

tne employment community. The body of the report (twenty-three

pages) includes brief descriptions of several project

comr-lnents, e.g., an elementary school store. junior high

in-i,nrol and on-the-job work experiences, the high school

volt4.t?er intern program with the U niversitY Of Maryland

noso,tal, and a three-day workshop for teacher education

tct_ ty 1'10 students held at Coppin 5tate College. Sample

r-rt f7rmS teacher guides and lesson plans, workshop

agendas, and parent questionnaires are contained in a 104-page

appendix. (BL)
Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ Career Education/ Career

Exploration/ College School Cooperation/ Cooperative PnogramS/

Elementary Secendany Education/ Inservice Teacher EduCei,nn/

Internsnip Programs/ Junior Colleges/ Occupational Guidanc

Parent Participation/ Program Development/ School Districts/

relcher worksnoos/ *Vocational Development/ work Experience

Programs
Identifiers: Maryland/ 'Maryland (Baltimore)

ED145169 CE0.2842
Administrative Handbook oa Student InternShipS.

Parker, Lois; And OtherS
Montgomery County Public Schools. Rockville, Md. Div. of

Career and Vocational Education.
77 47p.; Parts of appendixes may reproduce marginally
EORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$2.06 Plus Postage.
Oesigned to assist adminlporprs. .eacnerS, and counselors

132

with the development, implementation, and administration ot 0

studen.. internship program, this administrative handbook

Degins with a program description of an internship program in

Montgomery County, Maryland, in which students are released

tron school for part Of the day or part of the schnol year to

complete a nonoaid career education assignment in busineSS,

government, industry, research, or social ser-.-ice. The

policies, procedures, and related information needed to assist

in the development of an effective student internship program

are presented including information about qoals and

objectives, types of programs, administrative guidelines and

responsibilities, Coordinator responsibilities, student

selection and enrollment, credit and grading policies, legal

and insurance issues, and safety and transportlition issues.

The appendixes include sample forms for evaluation.

application, placement, and attendance, copies of Maryland

child labor laws, workmen's Compensation law regarding work

Permits, and child labor laws regarding ha2ardouS occupations.

and a schedule of the internship offerings in Montgomery

County Public Scnools. (BM)
Descriptors: Administrator uides/ BusineSS/ "Career

Education/ *Career Exploration/ Educational Alternatives/

Field Experience Programs/ Government (Adminiotretiv0;* Body)/
Industry/ *Internship Programs/ Legal Responsibility/ *Program

Administration/ Progrcm Coordihatirn/ *Program Development/

Prrgram Guides/ Research/ School Po .y/ Secondary Education/

Social Services
Identifiers: Maryland/ Maryland OdontgOmery County.
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ED145097 08 CE012283
Implementing Career Education. Exemplary Practices in

California Public Schools.
California State DePt. of Education, Sacramento.
77 71p.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,

D.C.
Available from: Publications Sales, California State

Department of Education, P.O. Box 271, Sacramento, California
95802 ($0.65. plus 6% sales tax for California residents)

EDRS Price .MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from
EORS.

The collection of California's exemplary practices in career
education included in this document was chosen .because each

one ill\uvrates an exemplary prartice in a specific aspect of
career edUeetion. It is alsd notfi:d that each practice has
demonstrated effectiveness nd each can de replicated without
unusual additional resources. Following the first two

cnapters, which discusF, career education in general
(definitions, basic rc.licepts. common misunderstandings, change
strategieS..arld OtricernS for the future) and. career advcalion
in California (veport o' the Commission for Reform oi
Intermediate and Secondary Education (RISE), goal statements
and career clusters), eacn of "me remaining chapters discusses
and describes exemplary practices/projects in one of the
following areas: planning, management, staff development,
cur,iculum development, instructional services, guidance
services, community involvement, and evaluation. (SH)

Descriptors: *Career Education/ *Career Exploration/
Community Involvement/ Curriculum Development/ Currizulum
Planning/ Demonstration ProjeCtS/ Elementrv Secondary

Education/ Guidance Services/ Inservice Teacher Education/
Instruc*,onal Materials Centers/ Program Administration/
'Program Descriptions/ Program Development/ Program Evaluation
/ Program Planning/ 'Program Validaton/ Senior High Schools/.
Simulation/ Staff Improvement/ Teaching Methods

Identifiers: *California

ED143080 08 CE012861
Alternative3 to Contemporary Exploratory Provams. Final

Report.
Ressler, Ralph
Virginia Polytechnic Inst. and State Un:v., BlacKsourg.
Mar 77 33p.
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupationr and \dult

Education (OHEW/OE), Washington. D.C.
E0W..; Price MF-$0.83 HC-$2.06 Plus Postage.
The goal of a project was to surve; the vocational divisions

of sate departmeits of education across the nation in order

to provide the vocational division of Virginia with

information upon which to base decisions concerning the
develojment of itS vocational exploratory program. A search of

tne literature wau done and an ERIC search completed. Using
Project Baseline, "sister" states were identified. All States

2 7
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wcre Contacted and several were visited to uncover such

information. Based upon those states actively ilivolved in

developing a continuum of occupational eduCation from

orientation through vostsecondary vocational oducation,
recommendations were that (i):a policy/philosophy Statement be
generated; (2) a staff function/position bear responSibi!itY
for .the.exploratory program; (3) tfte..exploratory program be
developed in phases; (4) eventually, a fundable, e-ploratory
package.be developed, articulated to "Careers and You" as well
as to preparatory vocationai courses; and (5) that an
evaluation plan be put into effect to measure progress and
results of the orientation and exploratory program. Tem pages
of comparative tables and charts are appended, aS well aS
Sample telephone forms Used in requesting infOrmation from
state supervisors, service area directors, and state
accreditation officers. (Aufhor/eL)

Descriptors: Career Education/ *Career Exploration/
Demonstration Projects/ Educational Practice/ Irtermediate
Grades/ Junior Nigh Schools/ Middle Schools/ National Surveys/
*Policy Formation/ Program Development/ Program Effectiveness/
Program Evaluation/ *Program Planning/ Staff Role/ State
Departments of Education/ State Programs/ State Surveys/
*Statewide Planning/ Statistical Data/ *Vocational Education

Identifiers; *Virginiu
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ED143827 08 CE012401
Administrator's Guide to Career Education in the Elementary

Scnool.
McGinley. Gerry P.
Nevada Univ.. Reno. Research and Educational Planning

Center.: wasnoe County School District, Reno Nev.

27p.
Sponsoring Agency: Nevada State Dept. of Education, Carson

City. Div. of Vocational-Technical and Adult Education.:
Office of Education (DHEW). Washington, D.C.
EDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC-S2.06 Plus Postage.
This document provid'S a Step-by-steP guide td assist.

administrators in implementing a career awareness di'Velopment

program on the elementary level. First the program is

descricied by the four basic attitudes and .ten overall,,

oojectives which underlie all the program activities. Then the
administrative responsibilities are presented under the

following areas of consideration: funding, contacts, time,

implementation, organization, personnel, space, supply and
materials, and evaluation, These administrative
responsibilities are divided into standard and optional
categories so that each district or SCh001 can adapt the guide

to its individual needs and resources. Finally the basic
concepts for an elementary (K-6) career awareness development
program are listed according to grade level. (SM)

Descriptors: Administrator Guides/ Adminititrator
Responsibility/ Articulation (Program)/ *Career Awareness/
+Career Education/ Educational Objectives/ Elementary
Education/ Facility Requirements/ Instructional Materials/
Personnel Needs/ +Program Administration/ Program Costs/
+Program Development/ Program Evaluation/ Program Length/

SuPolies

E0143801 CE012130
A Guide for Counselor Involvement in Pre-Employment and

Placement Activities.
Akron-Summit COunty Puolic Schools, Ohi0. JOb Placement

Dept.
77 'asp.: Best copy available
Available from: Akron-Summit County Public Schools Job

Placement Oepartment, 482 Grant Street. Akron, Ohio 44311

(S10.00)
EORS Price W-$0.83 HC-$7.35 Plus Postage.
Procedu res, practices, and materials contained in this guide

for counselors have been field tested and successfully used in

a variety of school settings. The guide, nas two major

sections. Tne first section dealt-. with the development of tne

original project and includes discussion of student needs

assessment, staff asseosment, and . establishing
priorities/meeting needs. The second section deals with the
foun components of the placement process, covered separately

with accompanying field tested practices, procedures, and

materials. Components are (1) data (student data, community

resources. career resource file. employer data, post-nigh

2 7 a 134

School training and Oduefition, and resource center). (2)

preparation (pre-employment preparation, job seeker errors.
attitude and emplOyabili,ty, a practitioner's point uf view.

pre-employment materials, developing a mini-unit format.

POSt-high SCh001 training and education, Surmary of

preparation and exploration program, approaches for the

infusion of activities), (3) placement (telephone procedures.
the job Order form, the job match, referral Process, job

development), and (4) follow-up. Appendixes contain a personal

needs survey form, follow-up survey, Sample Student data

collection forms, sample for recorOing employer data. and e

sample employer job order harm. (TA)
Descriptors:. Data Collection/ Employment Opportunities/

Guides/ High School GraOuateS/ Job PlaCemerrt/ Job Training/

*Occupational Guidance/ Occupatfonal Information/ *Program

Development/ Resource Materials/ Secondary Education/

Secondary School CounSOlorS/ Secondary School Student3/

Student Placement/ *Vocational Counaeling/ *Vocational
Development/ Vocational Followup
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E0143791 08 CE0111202.5

Colloquium Series on Career Education for Han64capped

Adolescents'. 1976.
Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. Dept. of Education.

70 115P. For a related document se CE 012 024
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Educatjon (DHEW), Washington,

0.C.
EDRS Orice MF-S0.83 HC-$8.01 Plus Postage.
texts from videotaped presentations whfch were part of the

project "Interactive Television Colloquium Series on Career

Education for Handicepped Adolescents" are presented in this

documeet. (the project focused on responding to the need for

preservico and inservice training for those individuals who
are responsible for preparing handicapped studentsparticula-
rly mentally handicaPPed--for meaningful employment.) The

first two presentations, titled "Career Education: Where We

Came From. Where We Are, and Where We Should B. Going" and

40evelooing Career Awareness: The Foundation of 4 Career

Education Program,. are oy Oliver P. Koletoa. The first

presentat'ion discusses the development of career education for

tne handicanoed from a historical perspective. The futdre of
secondary programs for the mentally retarded is also cdvered.

tne 'second presentation seeves to provide the special

educe:ion-teacher with ideas abaut -1OrPoeiSmt- and eul-e-e-i-cular

materials to enhance career awareness. A number of commercial

materials are described-in detail. . The third presentation,

"Career Exploration: An Integral Port.of the Caneer Education
Program" by Gary M. Clark, discusses various asPects of career

exploration for the handicapped adolescent. The final

presentation, ".'reoaring tne Handicapped for Gainful

Empleyment" by Fount G. Warren, focuses on the shortcomings of

tyP!cal secondary school programs for the mentally retarded.

(SH)
Oescriptors: *Careee Awareness/ *Career Education/ *Career

Exploration/ Educational Needs/ Handicapped Studerts/

Inservice Teacher Education/ Instructional Materials/
smentally Handicapped/ Rreservice Ede- ion/ *Program

DeCelopment/ Secondary Education/ Teac ResponsibiliCY/

Vccalional Development

E0142814 08 CE012085
How to Develop a Summer Career Exploration Peogram fcr 7th.

8th. and 9th Grade Students.
woods. Harlan, Jr.
Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative, Hazard.

140.: For related docu.-ents See CE 012 085-086, CE 012

089-090. CE 012 094-094, CE 012 096, CE 012 098-099, and CE

012 101-103
'..loonsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEw), Washington,

D.C.
EORS Price MF-S0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
Oe of several boklets focusing on the development of

2.14i
n o

different comPonents of a career education program, this guide

is intended to direct perSonnel in local school systems in the
135

1

dve)wment of a summer Career education exploration for.

seventh, eigheh, and ninth grade Students. In 0

question/answer format, the document defines the program,

presents a five-step procedure for developing Such a program,

provides ideas fOr publicity, discusses how to conduct the

program, and concludes with suggestions for evaluation. (8M)

Descriptorc, "Career ExPloratiOn/ Junior High Schools/
*Program Development,/ Program Evaluation/ PrOgrom GuldeS/

Publicize/ Summer Programa
Identifiers: Kentucky

E0142744 CE011717
A Guide for Designing and Implementing a Middle Grades

Occupational Exploration Program.
North Carolina State Dept. of Public Inetruction. Raleigh.

75 .0138P.
EORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$7.35 Plus Postage.
Guidelines for designing, implementing, and conducting

occupational exploration programs for grades 7-9 are contained

in this document, which was developed for use wrth public
sehools in North Carolina. Discussion covers the philosophy of

occupational exploration, mission statement. continuing
objectiveajor.grades 7-9, Program description of occupational

exploratior. progr-am-ilePOCiXOTUFFtdry -tatiteltOry-dnicript+on--

and sequencing, staff size and scheduling, facilities.

equipment, teaching miterials and supplies, information on the

Career Exploration Clubs of America, strateqies for,

implementing an occupational exploration program, ri..commended

rersonal characteristics and competencies of staff. and

.oidelines for teaCner certification and program evaluation.
opendixes, which make up tne greater portion of the document,

are intended to aid local units in designing inservice

programs, arranging various laboratories for c.ploratory

Proorams, purchasing equipment, selecting supplies and

teaching materials, and developing instructional material.
Each laboratory is described outlining some possible

occupational cluster combinations. Equipment and materials
lists are provided to assist in purchasing those most

appropriate for explore. y experiences. Each leoeratory has

an instructional prototype for individualizing in-..truction.

The appendixes are titled as follows: Proposal for Inservice

Education, BusineSs and Office Occupations. Environmental

Occupat;ons, Service Occupations, Occupational Information
Center, and General Information. (TA)

Descriptors; Career Education/ *Career Exploration/
go=s/veeProcesses/ Educational Administration/ Educational

Facility Guidelinea/ *Facility Planning/ Inservice

Teacner Education/ Instructional Materials/ Intermediate

Grades/ Junior High Schools/ *Learning Activities/ Learning

Laboratories/ Middle Schools/ *Occupational Cluatersi Program

Development/ Program Guides/ *Program Planning/ Resource
Guides/ Resource Materials/ teacher Role/ Teacning SAM*

Identifiers: North Carolina
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E0141998 EC101356
Developing and Implementing a Vocational Education Awareness

Progam for Handicapped Students in the Cherokee High School.

Casey, Edwin R.
Apr 77 54p.; Mini Practicumc Nova University
EORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.
A practicum waS developed at Cherokee High School (Georgia)

for providing equal opportunities for mildly handicapped

students to gain competencies necessary to succeed and advance
in a Chosen occupation.. The curriculum involved the following:

the nigh school principal (responsible for developing and
implementing Lae program); .vodational specialist (responsible

for managing the existing school and community.resourCes and

formulating the interdisciplinary program):

interdisciplinary team (with each member responsible for

identifying and designing the curriculum in his ihdividual

discipline); Public relations (responsible for developing

awareness, creating ,ehlightenment, and stimulating
involvement): the 15 students (meeting criteria which included

inability, deCause of handicaps, to Succeed in regular
------vocat,--Lona.1.4arogaams34_.. sqhaduling An the_vocational_iaducation

awareness Proramf counseling of the sLudents and parents by
the vocational spOcial4st; placement of the students in a

personalized program; the instructional program madiv up of

instructional options which included SilI training, fLIltimr

employment, and placeMent in sheltered workshops; and a

training plan for each student whicn outlined talv4s and

expectations. Measures of students' attendance, grades,

personal qualities, employment, and occupational task

performance supported the effectiveness of the curricul,im.

(SBH)
Descriptors! *Career Awarent...c/ *Curriculum Development/

*Handicapped Childreo/ Ii.dlvidualized Instruction/

*Interdisciplinary Approach/ Job Training/ *Program

Descriptions/ Program Effectiveness/ Secondary Education/

Vocational Adjustment/ *Vocational Education

-.

50141607 CE011755
The Open Door between Community and Classroom...How IPAR

Puts It All Together to Provide Action-Oriented ":ace-to-Face

Learning Opportunities to Help Schools Prepare Today's Youth

for Tomorrow's World.
Institute for Dui:Ole Affairs Research, InC., Portland, Oreg.

170.
A.milable from: Institute for Public Affairs Research, Inc.,

516 S.E. Morrison Street. Suite 710. Pootland. Oregon 97214

($5.00)
EDRS Price MF-50.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.

IPAR, whose name originally stemmed from its official

name--Institute for Puollc Affai 's Research,

described as a nonprofit organization operating in Portland,

Oregon, and designed to bring students and their.tsachers into
closer contact with r'l aspects of tne working world by (1)

recruiting commun'ty LS speakers in classroom for

136

occupational exploration and to offer work experiences, (2)

operating a central scheduling center through which teachers

can tap these resources, and (3) Providing training an0

orientation for community participants to upgrade toe quality

of their invdlvement. After a brief description of /PMI's

activities and services, 'guidelines are offered for develodinf:

an I'PAR-Lype program. These guidelines coer organizational
suggestions during initial stages, selling the community ant.

schools, sample outline of procedural steps, and sugested jot
descriptions for staff of an IPAR-type program. (SH)

Descriptors: Business/ Career Education/ Career Exploration/

*Community Resources/ Elementary Secondary Education/

Guidelines/ Industry/ Personnel Selection/ Program

Descriptions/ *Program 'Development/ School Community

Relationship/ *Staff Role/ *Student Eperience/ 'Vocational

Development
Identifiers: *Institute for Public Affairs Research/ *Oregon

/ Oregon (Portland)
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E0139922 08 CE01011189

Career Counseling and Placement. Columbia City Schocil

System. Columbia, Mississippi. Final Report.
Alcorn, JOhn D.; Fredrick, David L.
University Of Southern MissiSiObi, Hattiesburg. Ilyreau of

Educational Research.
Jun 75 1020.
Soonsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and A41t

Education (DHEW/OE). Washington, D.C. Div. of Vocational and
Technical Education.; Mississippi State Dept. of Education,
JaCksOn. Div.of VocakiZal and Technical Education. ,

Eloreau No.: 1/0013n
Grant No.; OEG-0-74-168t.-
eoRs Price MF-$0.83 HC-S6.01 Plus Postage.
The project for the Columbia-(Missiseippl) SCh0g.1 D istrict

was clesignitd (1) to esrablish a model 'r'ograr Of.career
crunarrhg and placement which-would lend itself to Overall

evaluation arid have potential foe replication and'

dissemination to other districts throughout th4 State and
region, and (2) to determine the effects, if any, of this
program on the vocational assurance and vocational.anxitty of

nigh -scnool students, and on teacher attitudes towards Carer
education. ProjeCt °evaluation procedures involved the

development 4nd testing of (4potheseS which would utermine
th, accomolisnment of the projeCt objectives. FindingS showed

tnat tne project was ins/aumental in reducing students'

vocational anxiety and increadtgg their vocational assurance.
Tnere was also a positive incrOase An the teachers' attitude

toward career education. This report is presented in four

sections: Section I covers the project purpoN?, researCn
hyputheSes. definition of terms, procedUreS. .'rekperimental

design, instrumentS, and statistical analysis of data; section
II describes the Career Planning and Placement Program;

section III contains results and findings as they relate tu

tne resaarcn hypotheses; and a section )IV includes the

sumilary. conclusion, and recommendations. An 18-page career

education and development bibliography, guestionnailes, and

other instruments uSed in '.he project are included in trie

appendixes. (WL)
Descriptors; Career Education/ Career Plann ing/ Community

Involvement/ Educational Research/ High SChool Students/ *Job

Placement/ *Program Development/ *Program Effectiveness/
Program Eva;uation/ Questionnaires/ 'School Community
Relationship/ SChool Districts/ Secondary Education/ Student

Evaluation/ Teacher Attitudes/ *Vocational Counseling/
.yoca;.ional Development

Identifiers: *Mississippi/ MiSSiSSIPO( (Columbia)

'..,

60139908 '08 CE010317
Three-Site Evaluation for Career Development Projects.
erickel). Henry.M.: And Others. .

Policy Studies in Education, New York. N.Y.

Jun.76 I56p. .
.

Spons;7'i'ihg Agency: Bureau of Occupational ahd Adult

Education (DHEWOE), Washington, D.C.: Onio State Dept. Of

Education, Columbus. Div.'of Vocational Educmtion.

EDRS Price MF-$0.83 AC-$8.69 Plus Postage. .

An evaluation was done of three siies (Cincinnati.

Cleveland, and Springfield) Participating in Ohio's Career

Development Program for students in grades K-IO from 1975-1975

to (I) assess leadership characteristics of the irldividual

. programs and classroom teaching activities of the. program

teachers and (2). determine the amount and type of student

learning of career dOcmtion concepts in grades 3. 6, a, and

10. To assess tile program process, the local program

directors, school a ministrators, teachers, and Students were

interviewed, 'instructional materials were examined. and

classrooms wore visited dU-ing 2-day site visits. Utillzilig

te Yr- developed in Ohio the pretest status and pre-, end

. P sttest growth of program and non-program studente were

a alyzed to evaluate stUdent learning. The II conclusions

regarding student learning suggest that the program has

influenced the learning of students. has made slightly more

impact on cognitive.than affective learning. and has been most

successful in the elemeotary grades. The four conclusions

about program process indicate that program dfrectbre and

coordinators are capable.of: assuming a leadershiipa.role in

infusing career development concepts into their schobls. nd
i& appear to be providing or program evpansion.4 (The appendix

C
;

omprises No-thirds f this report and includes process

evaluations and We pre;. ard posttest findings from the three

study sites ) (EM) 7

Descripto,-.. Academic Achievement/ Affective Objectivs/

*Career Equca,loni Cognitive Objectives/ Cost Effective N ss/

Elementar?Y Secondary Education/ Fused Curriculum/ Pro ram

Costs/ /*Program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ *St te

Programs/ Student Evaluatlor/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers- *Ohio
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The Nature of Barriers and Strategies for Overcoming Them.

Dahl, Peter R.
American Institutes for Research in tne Behavioral Sciences,

Palo Alto. Calif.
Apr 77 140.; Paper presented at the Annual InternationAl

Convention. The Council for Exceptional Children (55th,

Atlanta, Georgia, April 11-15. 1977)
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Education for the Handicapped

(DHEW/DE). Washington. D.C.
Contract NO.: 300-75-0345
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.

OfOcussed are some attitudinal, communication.
environmental, and skills barrierS faced by handicapped people
seeking to gain vocational skills and to work successfully.
The author describes the Vocational Training and Placement of
the Severely Ha rn dicapped (VDTAP) project and the Overcoming

to MainSt earning project. (IM)Barriers
Descriptors. l*Attitudes/ Communication Problems/

*Environmental In luences/ Guidelines/ Handicapped/ Program
Descriptions/ *I? gular Class Placement/ *Skill Development/21
Vocational Development
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E01381426 08 CE011215
Career Education Program. 1974-1975, Final Evaluation

Report.
Kershner. Keith M.: Blair, Mark W.

Research for Better Schools. Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.

26 Sep 75 1140,: For a I.-Plated document see CE 011 214 :

Tables may be marginally legible due to small print

Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C.
Contract No.: NE-C-004-00111
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$5.01 Plus Postag4.

1he third year (1914'1975) of the Research for Better

Schools (REIS) program was evaluated using five groups of

students totaling 259 experimental students and 109 comparison

students. These froups were admin:stered a series of

instruments on a pretest-posttest schedUlt in order to measure

Student perforrnance.-The REIS program'provides secondary school

students with cognitive skills. career experiences, and

personal perspective$ which aid in the selection and pursuit

of adult"life goals. Three principal instructional components

employed to achieve program goals are career exploration and

specialieation, career guidance, and basic skills. Results of

the study include the following (1) Data analysis supported

program effectiveness in the career knowledge component of

career skills over a 2-year period. (2) Both first ond scond

year experimental students showed significant increases in
--,3-rt-rttreh.,3---tewetril_i-aafp.0.4.ag -env ironatents.. ( 2tieexper lfillen tel.

students' posttest levels were found to be significantly

higher than the control students scores. (4) The experimental

program was not demonstrated to offer advantages in the

provision of basic skills instruction. A series of

recomm endations wPre addressed to the continuance of

successful program elements, the review of identified problem

areas and the investigation of indicated resParch and

evaluation issues. Supplementary information to the report is

contained in a separate volume. (TA)

Descriptors: Academic Achievement/ *Basic Skill.;/ Career

Education/ *Career Exploration/ *Daily Living Skills/ Data

Analysis/ Educational Objectives/ Educational Research/

Occupational Guidance/ *Program F.ffect1veness/ Program

Evaluation/ Secondary Education/ Skill Development/ Student

Attitudes/ *Student Development/ *Vocational Development

Ifientifiers. Pennsylvania/ *Research for Better Schools



E0138829 08 CE011214
Carper EdUcation Program. 18,74-1975. Final Evaluation

eport. SupPleeentary Information,.
Research for Better Schools, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. .

26 Sep 79 111p.; For a related documentsee 011 M"
Sponsortng Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW).

Washington, D.C.
Cnntract NO.: NE-C-004-0011
CAS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$8.01 Plus Postage.

Supplementary Information (consisting of reports and

instruments) tolhe finat 1974-75 valuation report of the

Resetrch 'for Setter Schools (R8S) program are contained in

this document. Five sections are included. The section on

S tudent recruitment and selection (28 pages) describes briefly

background details concerning recruitment activfties and

selection procedures in the Philadelphia school district. An

nnlysiS plen (15 pages) for the evaluation of 1974-78 data

frnm the PBS program, limitd to description, attrition, data

representativeness. student effectsj and participant-perceived

e ffects. Is presented in the eco6d section. The data format

manual (39 pages) for fiscal year 1979 is included in the

third section. The fourth section (13 pages) presenti

unpublished instruments (Student Demographic Data

Questionnaire and the Student Attitude Survey) developed by

the project. The final section. inalysls of Data

Representativeness (10 pages). focuses on student attrition

during the year 1974-75 and student absences during testing.

(TA)
Descriptors: Attendance/ Basic Skills/ Career Education%

*Data Analysis/ Data Collection/ . Measurement Instruments/

'Program Evoluetion/ Ouestionnaires/ Racial Differences/

School Districts/ Secondary Educstion/ Sex Differences/

Student Attitudes/ 'Student Characteristics/ Student

Development/ *Student Recruitment/ *vocational Development

Identifier's: Pennsylvania/ *Research for Better Schools
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E0138767 08 ...CE010492
Bilingual Occupational EdUcation--AdUlt. Evaluation Report.

ROchester City School District, N.V.
17 Mar 77 8p.
Sponsor,ing Agency: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington,

D.C.
Bureau No.c B5BAH90029
Grant No..; 0007902013
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$1.87 Plus Postage.
The overall objective of the program was to provide 200

Spanish-speaking adults and out-of-school youlh. 18 years of

age or older, with occupational instruction end English

language skills which would enhance the enrollees'

opportunities to acquire entry level job skills or upgrade the

e nrollees present occupational status. The program began With

88 enrollees actively participating in one out of nine of the

following courses: Cosmetology, automotive mechanic,

e lectricity. commercial photography, nursing science; &rice
c. skills, automotive body and painting, nd basic adult

e dUcation. The courses were made available at four school

districts4 facilities easily accessible to the target

population. The program content consisted of:. (1) Actual

instruction of courses (provided both in Spanish and English).

(2) three hours per week of instruction In English as a second

language (ES1.), and (3) counseling, as a supplement to

instructional quality, in career and occupational areas.

Second semester enrollment 'increased by 149tnew enrollees With

courses in accounting and Welding being added to the program

curriculum. Positive comments were received from community

agencies on the operation of the program. (WL) ,

Descriptors: Adult Basic Education/ *Bilingual Education/

' English (Second Language)/ Job Skills/ 'Language Skills/

Program Descriptions/ Progrem Development/ 'Skill Development/

Skilled Occupations/ Swish Speaking/ *Vocational Develormeni
/ Vocational Education
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A Study of Job Demands and Curriculum Development in

Agricultural Training _Related to the MUskegen County

'Wastewater Management System. Final Report. VolUme I. An

Overview f the Reaearch Project.
Fisher. Harold S. And Other*,
MUskegon.Ares Intermediate School District. Mich.
Jan 76 115p.; FOr related documents see CE 010 459 4ind CE

011 062-054
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Iclucation (DNEW), Wathington.

'D.C.
Sureau.NO.: /0218/2
Grant No.: OEG-0-74-1669
FORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$6.01 Plus Postage.
This volume is one. of a four-volume final report of a

research project developed to identify the jobs and training
needs.for the area of wastewater land treatment system& and
related agriCultural occupations. The.Overall purpose of the

project is presented In terms of its six subobjectIvos: (1) 70

identify the agricultural occupations related to the MUskegon

County Wastewater Management System (MCWMS) and determine job

needs, (,) .to perform a task analysis on each of the

identified agricultural occupations rielated to the MCWMS. (3)

to write student terminal performance objectives and develop

modules of instruction. (4)- to explore the'possibillties of

utilizprig the MCWMS as an educational tool, ±,(5) to develop

student awareness information. and (8) to implement an

articulated curriculum with actual programa. Overall findings

presented showed that nationwide employment of individuals

worki ig in conventional wastewater treatment systems as well

as morgern systems is expected to rise rapidly through the

0.d-19110's end that there is a need for student modules of

instruction COI- the agricultural occupations. Appendixes

constitute the majority of the document. Major appendixes are

titled Task Analysis Survey Instruments-, Selected Pages (9

pages). A Sample of the Format Used for Writing Student

Terminal Performance Objectives andsInstructional Modules (12

pages). An Explanation of the Components in the Instructional

Modules (2 pages). Bibliography of Documents Reviewed and Used

for the Project (11 pages). Surver Ouestion and Results
Concerning Using the MCWMS as an Educational Tool (5 pages).

and A Discussion of ossibilities and Approaches for

Implementing Vocational and Technical Agricultural Programs in

Career EdUcation Banning District #21 (14 pages). (SH)

Descriptors: Agricultural Education/ Agricultural Research

Projects/ Behavioral Objectives/ *Curriculum Development/

Employment Projections/ Farm Occupations/ 'Job Skills/ Job

Tra1mihg/ Junior Colleges/ Land Use/ Learning Modules/

*Manpower Needs/ Material Development/ Off Farm Agricultural

Occupations/ Program Descriptions/ Program Devlopment/

Research/ Secondary Education/ Surveys/ Task Analysis/

*Vocational Development/ *Waste Disposal/ Wpter Pollution

Control/ Water Resources
Identifiers: Michigan/ Michigan (MUskegon County)
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E0136071 08 CE010572
Aides to Career Education. 1975-76: An Evaluatiom.
Crawford, Alan N.
Los Angeles Unified School District. Calif.
76 3013.; for re ated document& see ED 107 877, iD i17 41e,

ED 120 415 and ED 120 524
EnRS Price MF-$0.113 HC-$2.06 Plus Postage,
The Aides to Careen Education (ACE) Program employs

instructional aides to help disadvantaged vocational education
students in Los Angeles develbp positive attitudes toward
education and employment, more cooperative behavior, pride in

their course work, efficiency in completing assigned tasks,

and improved attendance. In 1975-76 (the fourth year) there

were 289 aides assignep to 49 high schools and 1 regional
occupational center plus 13 counselor aides in 13 urban impact

schools. The (1975-76) evaluation included analysis of

quantitative data, administration of cpasilonnalres to

certificated, classi/ied, and student personnel, and Onsite
visitations by project adrilinistrators. Findings indicated that

the program was effective in *meeting its overall goal of

increasing individual ssistance to disadvantaged students.
Th program had A generalty positive effect on the students
assisted, especially on the slower ones. The greatest efforta
of the .aides were in the area of direct assistance to
students. Project objectives for median ratings of 3.0 or mere

(on 1-4 scale) were met in all areas and were higher then in
the previous year: attendance of students in classes with ACE
aides was also higher. Monthly inservice educatiOn werkShOPS
/or develOpment of aides' skills and for acquisition of

feedback about the program were found tO be generally

effective. Provision of career guidance coUnselorS and o/

teacher-developed instructional materials was found'. by

teachers to be valuable. For the third year the number`of
hours assigned to each aid-and ths-mmebor.ol_ aidas assigned
to eacteschool were reported to be inadequate to meet
needs. (Data analysis and recommendations are included.) (TA)

Descriptors: Academic Achievement/ Attendance Pattrne/
*Career Education/ Disadvantaged Youth/ Dropout Prevention/
Employment Potential/. Employment Qualifications/ Inservice

EdUcation/ *Program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ Scheel
Attitudes/ School Holding Power/ Secondary EdUcation/ Student

Attitudes/ *Teacher Aides/ Teacher Attitudes/ Vocational
Development/ Vocational Education

Identifiers: California/ California (Los Angeles)
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Planning for Career Education. grades 'MI.

eurahamtOlhil
Poo/0110 40h001 District 25, Mahal.
g79p.
SOonsoring Agency: Bureau of 00Cupstlonal and Adult

adugaticoll (omma).
Washington, D.C.

Burau No.: 14$10331.
Grant No..1 OEG-0-7342993
EORS Price Mr4.1.83 HC-$15.39. Plus Postage.

Thit guide descl.;bes.a program designed to assist local

school leaders in developing a career exploration program for

grades 7-9. It IS designed for implementation in the classroom

structure and curriculum and is divided into seven sections!

Introduction, Teacher Trainin go Career Resourc Information

lank (CRIB), 'Field Trips, Positive.Action, Evaluations, and

Teaching Units. The 14 teaching units cover art, drafting,

arth science, English, guidance and dounseling, health nd

life science, home economics, industrial arts, mathematics,

musicA physical education, aocial studies, speech, and typing.

Each of the units contains some or all of the following

lements: Overall obectives, rationale, specific performance

objectives, learning activities, sources of information,

materials, resource people; budget summary, evaluation, hands

on project. (TA)
Descriptors: Behavioral Objectives/ Career 'Education/

*Career Exploration/ Curriculum Guides/ Decision Making Skills

/ Field Trips/ Fine Arts/ Fused Curriculum/ Health Education/

Home Economics/ Industrial Arts/ Inservice Teacher Education/

Aunior High Schools/ Learning Activities/ Learning modules/

Mathematics Curriculum/ Occupational Guidance/ PhysiCal

Education/ *Program Development/ Resourc Materials/ Science

Units/ *Skill Development/ Social Studies Units/ *Student

Devlopment/ Teacher Developed Materials/ Typewriting/ Units

of Study
Ident1pers1 Idaho

E0136055 08 CE010280
DISCOVER: A Computer-Based Career Guidance and

Counselor-Administrative Support System. Final Report. July

1674-August 1975.
Harris-Bowlsbey. JoAnn
Northern,Illinois Univ.. De Kalb.
75 142p.
Sponsoring Agency Bureau of Dccupatibnal and Adult

Educ4stion (DHEW/OE). Washington. D.C. Div. of Research and

292 141

Demonbtration.
gurbau No.: V0132VZ
graht No.: OEG-0-74-1791
VMS Price Mr-SO.83 14C-$7.35 Plus Postage.
Based on the Computerized Vocational Information System

(CVIS). Project DISCOVER was conceptualized in three parts:

Guidance subsystem for direct use by individuals at three age
levels (grades 4-4, grades 7-12 and adult: seeking career'

guidance; the counselor-Support subsystem: and the

adMinistrator support subsystem.. Guidance development and

technical development were the two cosponents of the project

from duly 1, .1974 to August 31, 1975. This report describes
the project fn two sections, according to its two components.
Overall project objectives are contained in the first section

(Guidance Development) along with a discussion . of

accomplishments, major.aCtivities and events, problems. and ..

publicity activities. The second section (Technicarl

Developeint) covers technical aspects of accomplishments,
major activities and events, problems, publicity.

dissemination. other Activities, staff employment and

utilization, and staff development. Modules which were
developed and input into the computer system are described.

Appendives contain the following materials: Monthly progress
reports. advisory board meeting minutes, guidelines for Scr1lit

preparation, f.teld teat site selection and evaluation plan,

outline' of tnservice training program for counselors.

contracts with publishers, plan for diesemination nd
maintenance of DISCOVER, budget, suggested division of funds.

abstract amd newsletter. DISCOVER System flowcharts, data base

descriptions, administrative applications, and list of

DISCOVEP programming support functions. (TA)
DascrOptors: Career Planning/ 'Computer Assisted InstrUption

/ Computer Oriented Programs/ Computer Programs/ *Counselor

Role/ Elementary Secondary Education/ Guidance Services/

Instructional Systems/ Learning Modules/ *Occupational

Guidance/ Post Secondary Education/ 'Program Administration/
Program Descriptions/ 'Program Development/ Program Evaluation

/ Vocat,onal DevelOOmeht
Identifiers: DISCOVER
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E0136047 08 CE010216
Evaluation of 8140 Career Education Project.
Educational' Research and Development Associates. West

Chester. Pa.
Jul 76 28p.; For a related document see ED 118 793
Sponsoring( Agency: Allegheny Intermediate Unit. Pittshurgh.

Pa.; Office of EdUcation (OHEW). Washington. D.C.
Bureau No.: 361093
Grant No.: DEG-073-5276
EMS Price MF-50.63 14C-$2.00 Plus Postage.
This third-party evaluation report of the BHO

(Beldwin-Whitehall. Highland!. and Ouaker Valley) Career-
EdUcation Project. a. K-14 effort in Allegheny County.
Pennsylvania. focuses on student outcomes resulting from
e ffokts at staff development, .curriculum infusion, mesource
center4e, and community involvement. Included in the report are
(1) diecuSsions of background and histofy of the project and
problems'encountered in the evaluation, (2) a description of
the evaluation design (student testing in.grades 3. 6. 9, and
12 to meieure outcomes in terms of prodUct objectives and
e xamination a/ treatment and management through observation,
questionmair*.and teacher logs), and (3) data analysis and
findings. Majoiconclusions include the following: The project
achieved all prbduct objectives in grade 3. 25% in grade 6.
14% in grade19. and 25% in grade 12. It was Successful in
motivating, suioporting, and training large numbers of teachers
who are more Aware of career education and utilize these
concepts in/ teaching. Resource centers established in all
districte,are used by large numbers of itudents who rate them
highly-; as do teachers. Parents and community have been_

Individual teachers haV-THTUted .6areer education
concepts into their curriculum to some degree; no project-wide
curriculum exists. Coordinators were limited in support they
could provide to teachers. (TA)

Descriptors: *Academic Achievement/ *Career Education/
Comprehensive Programs/ Curriculum Development/ Elementary
Secondary Education/ Fused Curriculum/ Post Secondary
Education/ 'program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/
Regional Programs/ Student Attitudes/ Summative Evaluation/
Teacher Attitudes/ Teacher Participation/ *Vocational
Development

Identifiers: Pennsylvania (Allegheny County)

E0136037 08 CE010190
Pontiac Adult-Student Learning System. Finl Evaluation

Report. Project Years 1973-15.
Heitzeg. Howard: Jeter. Kaye
Pontiac City School District, Mich.
76 76p.: Several pages of the Evaluation Design Worksheets

may not reproduce well
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/OE). Washington. D.C.
Report No.: V361048
Grant No.:-OEG-0-73-5287

29 4 142

EDRS Price MF-80.83 HC-$4.67 Plus Postage.
The Pontiac Adult-Student Learning (OALS) Program's three

years of operation are detcribed in this report. (Tha primary
goal of the project was to broaden the career horizons and
aspirations of students in Pontiac's .(Michigan) ti.o high
schools through an instructional program which would include
student work experience through cooperative :fforts between
area industries and businesses and the Pontiac schools.). Five
major sections are included: Statement of Problem. Overview of
Project. Goals and Objectives, Data Analysis and Conclusion*.
and Evaluation Design Worksheets. The major portion of this
report is included in the Section. Data Analysis and
Conclusions, in which eadh of the following project outcomes 4
and supportive data are examined: Teacher 1nservice training;
delivery of followup for inservice participants; pilot ono
semestr placement program for 11th and 12th grades; institute
support of the project by business and industry: disseminate
the PALS curricula throughout district. State, and nationwide;
pilot and research program for girls on choosing nonsex role
stereotyped ocCupation: placi PALS in the regular school day
as a regular class; complete a followup of PALS students;
continue career.classes and increase number of students in
program; involve parents in PALS propram; and research
deciscionmmking procss. Tables. graphs, and other
supplementary information are included. (SA)
Descriptors: *Career Exploration/ Data Analysis/

Demonstration Projects/ Job Skills/ Program Descriptions/
*Program Development/ *Progrem Effectiveness/ School Districts-
f 'School Industry Relationship/ Secondary Education/ Skill
Dvelopment/ 'Vocational Development/ 'stlifocational Education/
VOCatiOnal Followup/ Work Experience Programs

Identifiers: Michigan/ MIchigan.(Pontioc)
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0136018 08 CE010146
A Career Education CoUnseling Project. Final Report.
Corpus ChriSti Independent School District, Tex.
Aug 76 106p.; For related dOcuments see.CE 010 149 and ED

118 785
Spionsoring Agency: Office of EdUcation (MEW). Washington,

D.C.
Bureau No.: 54:A4-V65.-0015
Grant No.: 0E0-0P-73-5255
EDRS Price 04F-60.83 NC-$6.01 Plus Postage.
Covering the period 'of dune 1975 to dune 197s, the final

year of a 3-year career ducation counseling project in the

Corpus Christi schools. this report describes activities
focused on implementing career education concepts into new
propict schoofs while maintaihing and improving activities in
the first- and second-year schools. COMpOMOnts of Ahe project
emphasised awareness and career orientatiOn for R-6.
e stablished career resource areas in junior high school
Ilbrahes, and developed career guidance nd placement centers
in the senior high schools. The placement component continues
to provide employment experiences to individual students.

Conclusions reported include the following: Positive career

e ducation (CE) movement and involvement throughout the school
district has occurred and objectives are being achieved.
Teachers, students. and administrators feel that CE is

effective and is a worthwhile expenditure of resources in
terms of student development. Materials are viewed aS

motivational in that the relationship between education and
life are expinred. Data indicate that Students appreciate the
opportunity to experience decisionmaking strategies. Community
representation in the schools has established a liaison
between business and edUcation. Appendixes contain outlines of
content for staff development workshops and lists of

instructional materials for use at various grade levels. (TA)
Descriptors: Administrator Attitudes/ Career Education/

Comprehensive Programs/ Counseling Programs/ Curriculum
Development/ Demonstration Programs/ Elementary Secondary
Education/ Occupational Guidance/ Program Development/
Program Effectivness/ Program Evaluation/ School Districts/
Student AttitudeV/ Teacher Attitudes/ Vocational Development

Identifiers: Texas (Corpus Christi)

E0135997 CE009970
Facilitating the Career Development of Home-Based Adults:

The Home/Community-Based Career Education Model. Final Report.
Volume I. The Model: Its Nature. Context. and Products.

Guilfoy. Vivian M.: Grothe. Mardell S.
Education Development Center. Inc.. Newton. Mass.
Jan 76 123p.; For related documents see CE 009 970-972
Sponsoring Agency. National Inst. of education (OHEW).

Washington. D.C.
Contract No.: NE-C-00-3-0121
EORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$6.01 Plus Postage.
Thi2girit volume of a three-volume final report describes

the activities of a 3-year project to design, . develop. and
implement a comprehensive delivery system to dmeet- the
career-related information, guidance, and referral needs Of
home-based adults, those 16 and older neither working nor
attending school on a full-time bawls./ The volume begiris with
a brief history of the model.. tracIpothe project's evolution
through the various stages of.develapeent and describing major
events related to the process of tanning. operating, and
evaluating the program. The nel. .sectiOn describes the major
activities and accomplishments of iach of 'the model's five

major compOnents: (1) Outreaich. which used Mess media and
other apprzches to attract.clie6ts, (2) counseling. mhich
provided career ,information, Ouidance. and .referral by
telephone using paraprofessional coUhselors, (3) the resource
center, which Collected and diaseminated career-related
materials for project steff, client., and the community, (4)

the information unit, which develop d special directories and
materials which supported the counsel ng process nd could be
sent to clients. and (5) researci end evaluation, which
provided!'project staff with feedback at9ut the clients and the

" operatic* of the program. A third áct ion describes the
chardwtet.istics of the pilot site in Providence, Rhode Island.
and how: thq project interacted wi.th 114 community including
its role in local adaptation after the research and
development phase. The final section disOsses the project's
efforts to share its experiences and findiCps with potential
adaptors of the model and other interested persons outside
Rhode Island. (Volume 2 presents resew' h and eveluation
findings with primary focui on home-based lts who used the
career counseling service. Volume 3 consiSt of appendixes.)
(TA)
Descriptors: AdUlt Programs/ AdUlts/ ;pareer Educationl

Community Programs/ Counseling Prugrams/ Couhseling Services/
CcUnsalora/ Delivery Systems/ Information Dissemination/
Information Networks/ Labor Force Nonpartidipants/ Models/

Needs Assessment/ Occupational Guidance/ Occupational
Information/ Outreach Programs/ ParaprofessOnal Personnel/
Program Descriptions/ Referral/ Resource Centers/ Telephone
Communication Systems/ Vocational Counseling/ Vocational
Development

Identifiers: Rhode Island (ProvidanCe)
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An Integrated Pre-Service/In-Service School-Bailed Teacher

Education Model.
Heck, Shirley F.
Feb 77 350.1 Paper presented at the annual meeting,

Association of Teacher Educators (57th, Atlanta, Georgia,
FeDruary 2-5, '1977)
EORS Price MF-$0.83 HC.42.08 Plus Postage,
The preservice, inservice, field-based teacher education

program of Ohio State University is designed as an integration
of theory end Orattice inVOlwing preservice students with
100E1 Children- during all few years Of their carer
prepiration, Under the close observation of university

instructor*. The ineervice portion of the program was

developed in part'to counteract the uncritical identification
of student teacher* with their cooperattng teachers'

methodologies and in part to expose ineervice teachers to new
methods and theories. Tecnni guts used for these purposes
included freshman practical experience in supervision coupled
with inserVice teacher-participation in field-based methods
courses, summer institutes, workshops, tours, debates. tC.
Evaluation of tnservice teachers' performances in these/

progroas are used to identify good teachers and enlist their
services for cooperating teacher positions. The core of the

prggram is a series of preservice professional growth
xperiences'. divided into three phases: (1). a freshmen year
Concentration, "Focusing on Self and Choice of Career,"
Concerned with developing, through fielo experiences, fin

adequate picture of self and role, testing the ro)e concept
against reality, and modifying the concept to satisfy the

Student- and benefit society; (2) a sophomore year program.
"Exploring the School within the Context Of Community."
Concerned with identifying the school microcosm end
School-community relationships', OduCational psychology, and a
possible future synthesis seminar; (3) methods course blocks
in variouS curricular groupings (IntroduCtory courses;
Language Arts; Math, Social Sciences and Science; Fine Arts:

Integrated Interdisciplinary Block; Student Teaching
Experience) designed to allow students an opPortunity to work
at one chool for a considerable portion of taCh schor.1 day
over a significant period of time. (MB)
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Exploration/

Cooperating Teachers/ *Field Experience Programs/ InservICe
Teacher EduCation/ Methods Courses/ sProservice Education/
*Program Dscriptions/ Role Perception/ SChool Community
Relationship/ Self Conuept/ Student Teaching/ 'Teacher
Education/ Teaching Methods/ Time Blocks
Identifieres Ohio State University Mansfield Branch
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E0130165 93 CG011032
Career Placement by Work Sampling 'for the Handicapped Me.

A Research Report.
Honsberver. Treys: Shelley. Mark
Simi Valley Unified School District, Simi, Calif.
76 148p.
Sponsoring Agency: Office Of Education (DHEW), Washington.

EDIIS Price MF-60.83 HC-$7.35 Plus Postage.
This project's goal was the placemenl of diversely

handicapped students at the secondary level ih suitable

vocational programs which would lead to ventual employment.
The technique employed to discover the Petitudes of these

special students -was work sampling, which is a vocational

e valuation 'procedUre utilizing "hands on" experiences.
interest and basic academic skills testing to assess the
client's vocational potential.. Two vocational technicians were
responsible for the implementation of the project. Twenty

hours of -work sampling was administered. followed byllsarent.

student and teacher conferences. An in-service -component
consisted"of an initial orientation to parents, visitation of

the facilities and a staffing session with teachbre and

e valuation staff. It was felt that the' work sampling was
e ffective in most cases in delineating students' aptitudes
and, to a somewhat lesser extent, their interests. Follow-up.
consisting of placement in classes, training programs end/or

additional counseling, was difficult due to the time

limitation. The project indicated a need for further work and
research in this area, and was for the most part supported by
students, parents and teachers. (Author)

Descriptors: Academic Aptitudt/ 'Evaluation Methods/

*Handicapped Students/ Interest Tests/ Placement/. Program
Descriptions/ Secondary Education/ 'Student Placement/

' Vocational Aptitude/ 'Vocational Oevelopment/ *Work Semple

Tests
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10134514 C8011031
MoAtraditional Career DeveloPment Programs for Women. A

Career Exploration Projeet for Disadvantaged Youth.
Sarno, Maria P.
12 Apr 7$ 14p.; Pamir presented at Annual ConVention of

the American Personnel and GUidance Associatioh (Chicago.
Illinole, April 11-14, 111741).

SOR$ Price MF-$0.$3 MC-$1.07 Plus Postage.
This paper is a discussion of a Career Exploration Projeci

jointly undertaken by.the Seal of Ohio Girl Scout Council and
the Division Of Continuing Education of 'Columbus Technical
Institute ddring the Summer of 111711. The participants %feria
ocOnomicallk digadvanteged young women between the ages of 11

end 17. The main objective was to Increase participants'
wareness of self, othereN career options, and educational
alt4wnat4ves, es well as the factorsthat go into a career,
decision. A variety of resourcea and programming Ideas were
uxedk including exploration of career areas represented at

Columbus Tech and exposure to actual work settings. An outline
of the program content is given in ,the paper, as well as a

discussion of some of its highlights, problems and outcomes.

(Author)
Descriptors: Career choice/ 'Career Education/ 'Decision

Milking/ Demonstration Projects/ Disadvantaged Youth/ Females

/ Program Descrioions/ Secondary EdUcation/ Self Concept/

' 'Vocational Development

10134843 OS C1010140
An Exemplary Career Education Program th the Great Fells

PueliC Schools (K-14). Final Report,
Jackson, Frances.
Great Falls Public Schools, Mont.
30 Jun 78 380o.; For a related document see CE 010 139
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau .of Adult, Vocational, and

Technical Education (DMEW/OE), 0011hingtOn,'0,C.
Report No.: CAN-2081800 Bureau No.: 502A1150002A
Grant No.: 0EG-381-75-0006
ORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$19.41 plus Postage,
Description, data, and ,conclusions are presented for a

3-year career ducation projeCt In the Great Falls Public

SChOols (Montana) which focused,,On the,Systematic deyeloPment

3 0
145

0

of 401100nenta whichHwOuld be tranlidOntSOW and oPenotiOnS)IV
ffective. -Major .developmental emphases pf the prOjeGt are
noted and include Staff training, currioUlum .rgvision and
guides, identification, acquisition and distilibut4on of
appropriate instructional resourcese's career information
cmon.terse. a community . resource center, and coordination of
serviced to provide for.'veHous forms Of work experience.
AcnieveMonts of the Project ,in each major goal area aro
ummarited. Conclusions presented,indicate that as a reault o/
tne project, career oducatton hal become a significant facet

of public SCh001 programs in the school district 'Mahan had
an important'role in enhancing educational processes. Appendix
A contains the 1971118 evaluetion design and thS forms used.

Appendix 8 Oonteins an aation inventory., and appendix C
contains edited interim reports fon 1973-74 and 1979-741. (TA)
Descriptors: 'Career Awareness/: Carer Choice/ 'Wow

Education/. 'Career Exploration/ Cunriculum Development/
Educational Assessment/ Educational Objectives/ Elemontary
Secondary Education/ 'Information Utillaation/ Program.

Descriptions/ 'Program Development/ Program Effeotiveness/
Program !valuation/ School Community Cooperation/ Schboi.

districts/ 'Staff Improvement/ Statistical Analysis/ Tables
(Data)/ Vocational' Development/ Work Experience Programs
Identifiors: *montane/ Montana (great Fails)

E0134642 CE0101011 a

Career Education. Community Resource Center. ,

Great Falls Public Schools. Mont.

76 37p.: For a related document see CE 010 140

EDRS Price MF-$0.113 NC-42.06 Ous Postage. .

The Voluntary Action Center nd the Retired Senior Volunteer

Program, in cooperation with the Great Falls Public School .

District's Career Edudation Program. developed and put into

operation a Communiey Resource Center. Objectives of the

center during the organizational phase were (I) selection of a .

volunteer coordinator to direct the project, (2) 0 survey of

teachers to determine the need for a colmunity.,retource

center. (3) compiling existing files of resource persona from

such organizations as the YWCA. chdrches. service clubs, sled

others. (4) establishing a Ming system -and operating

procedures, and (5) recruitfng community resource persons to

fill indicated needs for speakers. The specific objectives of

the center are to help educators insure that each student i
awar Of the broad range of career options open to him/her in

the world of work, to provide information to help the stydent .

make decisions concerning his further education and/tir

training, and to assist in the development of positiVe

attitudes toward such career education concepts as personal

and social significance of productive work, family life.

avocational intrests. citizenship. nnd economic
l

responsibility. Topics discussed in this document include

center personnel. inservice programs, facilities and funding,

general procedures, and office procedures. Appendixes contain

forms and materials used in the resource center. (TA)

Descriptors: Career EdOcation/ *Community Resources/

Cooperative Programs/ Etementary Secondary EdUcrnion/ Program

Administration/ Program Descriptions/ *Resource Cnters/

Resource Guides/ *School Community Cooperation/ Scheel

Districts/ *Vocational Devel nt/ 'volunteers

WeIdentifiers: Montane/ Mont ()Great Falls)
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ED134835 08 CE010105
A Cobperative Career EdUcation Project Involving the Fayette

County Schools, Eastern Kentucky, University. and Central
Kentucky Vocational Region. Volume I. Final Report.

Jenkins. John D.
Eastern Kentucky Univ., Richmond.
Nov 76 126p.: For a related document see CE 010 106 ; Some

tables may reprodWe poorly
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington,

D.C.
Bureau No.: F4-216VM
Grant No.: OEG-0-73-5316
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 NC-$7.35 Plus Postage.
The 3-year project was intended to provide for a systematic

delivery of career development experiences within each of the

three institutions Involved--Fayette County Schools. Eastern

Kentucky University. and the Central Kentucky Vocational
Region--with central activity located in the Fayette County

Schools. Major project themes centered.on cooperative effort

which would result in a comprehensive career development
program for all students (K-14+). Project objectives focused

on community involvement, career awareness, career

exploration, career preparation, guidance and counseling.

dissemination, and teacher education. During the first two

years emphasis wsi directed at development 6f personnel

(tea-chars. counselors, and principals) working at the four

pilot schools. The second year was devoted to preparing
coordinators' to assUaie responsibility for thee,Installation of

career development in Fayette County. The third year was

totally devoted to diffusion of career development activities

to other schools. and preparation for continuation of project
activities. This report provides a full description of the
project and is divided into eight sections: Summary of Report;

Problem; Goals and Objectives; Results and Accomplishments;
Evaluation; Conclusion. Implications. and Recommendations; and

Bibliography. (SH)
Descriptors: *Career Education/ Cooperative Planning/

Elementary Secondary Education/ Hfgher Education/ Inservice

Teacher Education/ Poet Secondary Education/ Program

Administration/ Program Descriptions/ *Program Development/

Program Evaluation/ *School Community Relationship/, *Staff
Improvement/ *Staff Role/ *Vocational Development/ Vocational

Education
Identifiers: Kentucky/ Kentucky (Fayette County)

ED134828 OS CE010069
An Urban Career Education Project in the Mississippi Delta.

"Final Report. 0

Mississippi State Board for Vocational Education. Jackson.

Jul 76 130p,; Illustrations may not reproduce clearly

Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult. Vocational. and

Technical Education (DHEWICIE). Washington. D.C.
Bureau No.: V361085
Grant No.: OEG-0-73-5275

302 146

EORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$7.35 PluS Postage,
The 3-year exemplary project whose overall objective wns the

e stablishment of compreherrive-career-centered ectivitiee for

grades 1 through 12. iS described Irt this . report. The

introductory section ,presents a summary of the project which

outlines goals and-objectives and \procedUres (administrative
structure. developing community suOport. awareness activities.

e xploration activities. P reparation and-guidance activities.

Postsecondary and adUlt activities. inservice training

activities, and evaluation activilie0). The remaining six
sections cover Problems. Goals and Objectives. 'Description of

Project, Major Activities and Accompt1shments. Third Party

Evaluation. and (Project) Summary and Conclusions. The third

party evaluation, which covers the majority of this report.
contains data analysis on.surveys conducted to gather opinions
fromoteachers. students. Parente. and businesspersons in the
school district. Major conclusions presented in the evaluation

are these: (1) Public relations efforts with business and
industry were successful and parental and teacher involvement

was more than adequate. (2) the career staff planned and
organized appropriate cereer-related activitfee at all lvls
which resulted in higher scores concerning knowledge of

careers for students participating in the career project

(experimental groups) . than for students not involved in a

career project. (control group). and (3) students In the

e xperimental groups demonstrated a more positive attitude
.loward careers than did students An the control group. (tA)

Descriptors: AdUlt Education/ Career EdUcation/ *Career

-Exploration/ Comprehensive Programs/ *Curriculum Development/
Elementary Secondary Education/ Employer Attitudes/ Insnrvice

Teachir EdUcation/ Job Placement/ Occupational Guidance/
Parent Attitudes/ Program Descriptions/ Program Development/

Program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ Public Relations/
*Sdhool Community Relationship/ *School Industry Relationship/
_Teacher Attitudes/ Urban Schools/ *Vocational Development

Idntifiers: Mississippi
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E0134800 08 CE009907
A Study to. Determine the Effcts of a Comprehensive and

Experiential System of Vocational Guidance and . Career
Development on Junior High School Pupils. Final Report.

Ehresman, Norman D.: Vincent, Roger D.
Western Kentucky Univ., Bowling Green. Center for Career and

Vocational Teacher EdUcation.
Aug 78 118p.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington.

D.C.
Bureau No.: 498AH50098
Grant No.: G007500386
EDRS Price Mf-$0.83 HC-$8.01 Plus Postage.
Comprehensive work experience and vocational guidance

activities were established et the middle school level gind
their effects on career meturity and attitudes toward school
of ninth graders were tested. lhe project was.conducted at the
Bowling Green Junior High School (Kentucky) during the
academic school year of 1975-76. (The school supports a

comprehensive lt,112" career education program: results of the
study should nof'be generalized to school settings that do not
offer a career oriented curriculum.) Experimental variables in
the research design wehii the guidance oriented work experience
component and the Life Career-.DTvslopment System (LCDS). The
work exprience component was Conducted entirely on the
Western Kentucky University campus. The LCDS was conducted in
the junior high school utilizing joint university and public
School teacher facilitation efforts. The Career Maturity
Inventory (CMI) and the School Sentiment Index (SSI) were
administered to all experimental and control subjects. Data
was collected and reported from sponsors, students, parent*.
and teachers. Conclusions and recommendations were made based
on empirical findings, programmatic results, and subjective
observations. In general the study was viewed as a success,

the miler recommendation being that decisionmakers and
curriculum specialists at State and local levels strongly
consider implementation of career work experience programs fcr
the junior/middle school as a major vehicle for sound
curricular decisionmaking on the part of students. Appendixes

comprise approximately one half of the document and include
the teacher information sheet, parent information letter anA
permission slip, sponsor contracts, sponsor information sheet,
School Sentiment Index, advisory committee abstract, agenda,
and membership, third party evaluation/comprehensivo.guidance
and work experience. and third party evaluation/LCDS. (TA)

Descriptors: *Career Exploration/ College School Cooperation
/ Comprehensive Programs/ Cooperative Education/ Educational
Coordination/ Educational Research/ Experimental Programs/

Grade 9/ Junior High Schools/ *Junior High School Students/
*Occupational Guidance/ Program Descriptions/ Program
Evaluation/ Student Attitudes/ *Vocational Development/ Work
ExperienCe Programs .

Idenbif rs: Career Maturity Index/ Kentucky (Bowling Green)
/ SchojJ,4timent Index
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E0134796 08 CE009903
CareerDevelopment Needs of Women. Survey.
Economic and Social Opportunities, InC., San Jose, Calif.
May 75 83p.
Sponsoring Agency: Metropolitan Adult Education Program, San

Jose, Calif.; Office of Education (DHEW). Washington, D.C.:
San Jose Unified School District, Calif.
Grant No.: OEG-0-74-1722
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$4.87 Plus Postage.

survey was conducted tO define the career development
needs of women in five school districts which form the
Metropolitan Adult Education Program (MAEP) area (San Jose,
California). (The survey was a first step in a project to
demonstrate the transferability of existing career development
programs from other school areas to designated need
populations within the MAEP area.) A random sample of 320
women were interviewed. Their responses comprised survey 1. An
additional 41 women were surveyed by telephone. These
interviews comprised Survey II. Ouestions asked in the survey
attempted to assess the identification of women with
occupational choice, recognition by women that any woman may
need to work, preparation already made for work outside the
home, and self-identified Career development needs. Priority
career development needs that were identified include the
following: Women want and need to continue learning; women
need to become more realistic sboUt their future life
s)tuations; women need to learn bow to make career related
decisions; they need more career information and aUpportive
services in order to continue their education: they desire a
personalized atmosphere in continuing dUcation cOrses; end
some women (widely scattered) need citizenunip classes. The
report contains general findings of survey I and survey II

including, conclusions, personal characteristics, career
status, and preferences. Findings of survey I are also
reported by district. An appendix contains ihe survey
instrument, random walk instructions, a table oh *elected
characteristics of sample census tracts, and census trect
data. (TA)

Descriptors: *Adult Education/ Adults/ Career Choice/ Career
Education/ *Educational Needs/ Females/ Labor Force
Nonparticipants/ *Needs Assessment/ Occupational Aspiration/
Program Development/ Self Concept/ Statistical Data/
Statistical Survys/ Surveys/ *Vocational Development/ Working
Women

Identifiers: *California (San Jose)
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A Triangular Teaching Process% using MaSS Communication as a

Media to Integrate Vocational and Academic Curricula through
COoperative Efforts of a Public -High School, a Vocational
WOO, and a Four Yar College. Final Report,

List, Frank A.
Owensboro Public Schools, Ky.-
Jun 76 19p.; For a related document see ED 116 949
Sponsoring Agency: Kentucky State Dept. of Education,

frankfort. Bureau of Vocational EduOation.
Luicreau No.% 0046604409
RS Price MF-$0.63 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.

In order to offer students guidance about the rapidly
increasing field of OommuniCationS, 4pollo High School

Whooped Cooperative radio and television communication
0.46

000rillm tO be added to the English CurriOulum. The objectives
Of the project Were (1) to utilize the expertise of the staff
and the resources of Apollo High School, the Davies. County
VoCational School, end Kentuc:ty Wesleyan College to teach a

high school course in radio-television communications. 12) to

instruct student$ in the fundamentals of radio and television'.

from both technical and editorial viewpoInts,Jand (3) to give
.students- opportunities to explore mass communication
careerstheir strengths and weaknesses. AlthoL.gh some_

problems occurred involving use of local media services and
ichool staff changes, the project resulted in a large number

of stUdents showing interest in a career in communications:
nrollmeht in the English course also increased. This report
includes a full description of the project methods and

results, dissemination activities, inventory of equipment ,

used, 'a curriculum guide, course outline, sample clam! log.
and sample daily equipment schedule. (HO)

Descriptors: *Career Exploration/ Curriculum Development/
'Interinstitutional Cooperation/ *Mass Media/ *Program

Development/ Radio/ Secondary Education/ Television/

Vocational Education
Identifiers: Kentucky
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E0134699 CE009216
Career Exploration/Industrial Arts (Student Menage0

Learning). An Adopter's Guide Referenced in "Promising
Practices in Oregon Education, 1975."

Fairbanks, Dwight W.
Albany Union High School District No, 6d, Oreg.

Jul 75 512p.:.6est copy available
Sponsoring AgenCy: Dept. of Education, Sal m.
Available From: PI Union High School-8J, 2310 South 1m,

Aloany, Oregon 97321
EDRS Price MF-$1.01. 147.45 Plus POstage.
The Career ExPlorwion/Industrial Arts Program guide is

posed on experiences st two Oregon Junior high schools. the

program is unique in two respects: the learning IS

student-managed and the facility is a general open shop fn

w ich students Plan and develop projects in a variety f

activity areas. Student management consists of a notebook kept

coy eacn student of his activities and progress, -allowing

student experience in Setting 'and' achieving goals and in

accounting for expenses. This system also eaves many hours of

recordkeeping for the instructor and provides for periodic
assessment of students' work. StOdent-managed learning ie

reinforced through self-instruction when feasible. The Open

e nOp facility accommodates wood, metals, and drafting areas

plus a range of other activities. Each activity areal*
self-contained with all tools, supplies, and instructional

materials for the eree. The open facility also increases

opportunities for career exploration. The first third of the

volume includes information on establishing such a facility by
remodeling, new construction, and furnishing and installation.

Tne second third consists of a series of worksheets for
planning special projects. Appendixes, the last third, contain
plan sheets for 10 basic project areas and student management

system forms. (MF)
Descriptors: Career Education/ *Career Exploration/ Facility

Requirements/ Flexible Classrooms/ Independent Study/

* Industrial Arts/ Industrial Education/ Junior High Schodie/
Middle Schools/ Program Development/ PrograW Guides/ *Program

Planning/ Recordkeeping/ *School Shops/ Secondary Education/

*Self Directed Classrooms/ *Shop Curriculum/ Student Projects/

Student Records/ Student Responsibiltty/ Worksheets
Identifiers: Oregon
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FD133652 CG010496

The CompUterited Vocational Guidance System (VOCGUYD).
Cassel, Russell N.
75 ' 6p.; For related documents.% see CO 010 967 to 989

EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage.
The .COmputerlzed Vocational Guidance System (VOCGUYD) is

designed primarily to relate .the world of eh individual to the
world of work in a meaningful yef cOmprehensive manner. ft ls
intended for Use by IndividUals in their own life career
planning, and ia designed specifically to providiva scientific
means for the reducing of career planning choices from the
,many to the few for more intensive study wtth an appropriately
qualified Career Guidance Counselor. It serves as an effective
vehicle- to foster career Maturity in individUals by providing
both "fnformation. about" (through CAI auxiliary guidance
programs) and "experience with" (through use of Search and
Screening criteria) fundamentals that are deemed to be
paramount and critical to real job succeSS. (Author)

Descriptors: *Computer Oriented Programs/ *Educational
Guidance/ *Information Systems/ *Occupational Guidance/
Personal Interests/ Program Descriptions/ Secondary Education/
T'est Results/ Vocational Aptitude/ *Vooational Development

ED1336434 CG010987
The Computerized Educational Guidance System. VOCGUYD

Manual.
-Cassel, Russell N.
75 40p.; For related documents, see CG 010 987 to 989, and,

CG 010 996 : System developed by Psychometric Affiliates.'
Munster, Indiana

Available from: Psychometric Affiliates, Box 3168, Munster,
Indiana 46321 0

Document Not Available from EDRS.
The Computeri-zed Vocational Guidance System (VOCGUYD) is

designed primarily to ,foster career maturity and to assist
individuals in their career planning. To foster career
maturity a wide yariety of search and screening criteria that
are critical to job success are introduced, and which serve as
the basis for career guidance purposes. The Career Success
Index (CS!) provided by the computer, and which is arrived at
through computer interrogation is the most important aspect of
VOCGUKI. The 'csI reveals the degree of agreement between one's
interests, speCial aptitudes, work values, and school success
in copparison to requirements attributed to success for a
specifAc job area. Hopefully, a participant should identify
from khree to five job career areas with a CSI of Average or
bettero and for which more concentrated study wou!ci be made
under 'Ithe supervision of a Guidance Counselor. If the CSI iS
high -4t means the individual possesses the necessary
conditions for job success. (Autnbr)

Descriptors: *Career Planning/ *Computer Oriented Programs/
4Fducational Guidance/ Guides/ *Information Systems/ Manuals/
Occupational Guidance/ Personal Interests/ Program
Descriptions/ Secondary Education/ *Test Results/ *Vocational
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ED133600 08 CE009716
Career EdUcation for Persons in Rural AreasPrimary Focus

on Adults 16 and Over. Final Report.
Paulsen, Russell
North Central Technical Inst., Wausau, W111.
Aug 76 518p.: Several pages may not reproduce well due to

faint, broken type. For related documents see ED 115 963-964
and CE 008 029

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education WHEW), Washington.
D.C.

Report No.: VT-103-550 Bureau No.: 502A550013
Grant No.: OEG-0-73-5292
EDRS Price MF-$1.00 HC-627.45 Plus Postage.
eased on- stated 3-year (1973-1976) project goals, career

education activities were provided to the identified adkilt
population (unemployed, underemployed, mid-career, high school
dropouts, parents, and women) in rural areas of the North
Central Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education District of
Wisconsin. Project activities includid classes, group
sessions, counseling, career materials displays, tours,
testing, and informational meetings. In addition, a materials
resource center was developed, an inservice program was
conducted, and dissemination and publ:: relations activities
were carried out. A third party evaluation was Made of a
selected school nopulation in grades 3. 4, 9. and 12 and
variety of assessment instruments and survey forms were
administered to the different participant groups. Some
concluding results were these: Many project activities were
found helpful; lnservice programs assisted schools to expand
career education; group meetings, workshops, and credit
classes were th most successful inservice methods: and the
last Year brought some success in reaching disadvantaged
groups. A-major portion of the report (402 pages) consists of
appended material, including public relations and
dissemination records and samples, samples of inservice
prograris, sample adult career edUcation programs, lists of
career education materials, evaluation instruments, and the
third party report. (NJ)
Descriptors: Adult EdUcation/ *Career Education/

Developmental Progrem./ Inservice Teacher Education/
'Instructional Materials/ Program Descriptions/ *Program
Development/ Program Evaluation/ Questionnaires/ *Rural Areas/
Summative Evaluation/ *Vocational Development/ Workshops

Identifiers: Wisconsin
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ED133595 08 CE00970:1)
Academic and World. of Work Gap-Bridging Through Career

Education. Final Reporld
DeSpain. Tom; And Others
Oklahoma State.Dept. of Vocational and Technical Education.

Stillweter.
30 Jul 76 162p.; For related document see ED 126 298
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Eduuetion (DHEW). Washington.

D.C.
Report No.: VT-103-514 Bureau No.: 502-V65-0016
Grant No.: DEO-0-73-5321
tORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$8.69 PlurPostage.
The report details the goals and objectives, activities.

accomplishments, and,results of a 3-year ffort to stablish s
school-based career education program for students in grades
5-12 of the Oklahoma City Public School District. Major
results inalude: (1) involvement of all fifth gradeetudents.
their-teachers, and profssional staff with career awareness
through the use of field trips, Aresource speakers, and
television programs; (2) xpansion of exploration programs to
a total of 40, serving 7.000 students; (3) expansion of new .

vocational/prevocational programs to serve 850 students; and
(4) piedmont or referral of over 555 dropouts or pakential
dropouts ,to jobs. training programs, back in school, or to
other agencies. A third party valuation report by a team From
Central State University (Edmond. Oklahoma) is included in the
document. (Evaluation procedures included onsite visits,
interviews with students, staff, and resource personnel, and

,analysis of records.) Based on evaluation findings,
conclusions are reported for each of the 79 specific project

:objectives. It is recommended that the Oklahoma City school
administration provide. personnwl for continued coordination of
the career edUcation programs. x.ppendixes include the Survey
instruments and various project forms. (RO)
Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ *Career Educatton/ 'Career

Exploration/ *Curriculum Development/ Developmental Programs/
Dropouts/ Elementary Secondary EdUcation/ Fused Curriculum/
Placement/ Potential Dropouts/ Prevocational - Education/
Program Evaluation/ School Community Relationship/ Skill.

Development/ Staff "Role/ *Student Development/ Urban Schools/
*Vocational Development/ Vocational Education

Identifiers: Oklahoma/ Oklahoma (Oklahoma City)
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ED133590 CE009694
'Evaluation of the State Fair Community College Career

Education Project: 1975-76 School Year.
Novara. James L.
Development Associates, Inc., Washington. D.C.
Jun 76 31p.
Sponsoring Agency: State Fair Community Coll., Sedalia, Mo.
Report No.: VT-103-551
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$2.06 Plus Postage.
Third-year activities of a career education project in a

three-county, non-urban area of Missouri are eValuated. The

150

report describes the use of the Career Maturity Inventory

(administered to a random sample of ninth nd twelfth vale
participants) and the Self-Observation Scale (administered to
a sample of sixth grade participants and nonparticipants) to
assess the student level impacts of the prpject. Findings are
presented as student outcome data, placement and follovup
data, and project expenditure data. Twelfth grade students
significantly increased their adores from pretest to posttest
on the CAI measure of career planning. Ninth grade
participants Showed a significant gain in the area of
career-related self-appraisal. No evidence of impact was found
at the sixth grade level. Followup survey data indicated Some
success for -the project objective of articulating secondary
education wIth,postsecondery education and employment. (NO
Descriptors:% *Career Education/ Career Planning/ College

High Sphdol Cooperation/ Elementary Secondary Education/
*Program Effectiveness/ Program Evaluation/ *Student
Development/ *Vocational Development

Identffiera: Missouri
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Final Report.
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Sep 76 171p.
SPOnsoring Agency: Office of EdUcation-(DHEW). Washington,

D.0
Report No.: VT-103-583 Bureau No.: 502A850004
Grant No.: OEG-381-75-0007
EDRS Price MF-$0.63 4C-$8.89 Plus Postage.
The internally developed career ducation program presented

was implemented into the existing curriculum over a 3-year
period at all grade levels ln the Davis County School system
(Utah), and included hands-on experience, on-the-job training,
career information centers, and guidInce and counseling
activities. The report briefly describes the inservice
training, elementary. junior and senior high school classroom
activity, and other project components. Presented in narrative
and tabular form are student evaluation data collected from
ymetests nd posttests regarding self-awareness,
decisionmaking, knowledge of occupations and the relationship
of occupation and functions, appreciation for work', and
economic concepts. Also "reported are teacher evaluation dOta
on teacher involvement and teacher assessment of ike
education program and the results of a parent career lOp
attitude survey. It was concluded that the project had movie
impact on the participating students and teachers which varie
with schools and classrooms depending'on the attitude of the
administrator and teacher. It was also found that some
teachers lacked a precise Idea of career education and
exhibited no desire to learn more due to a preconceived notion
cf its inapplicability to their teaching area. The
phojec..-developed Questionnaires are appended to the report.
(NJ)
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ *Career Education/ Career

Exploration/ Data Analysis/ Educational Research/ Elementary
Secondary Education/ Post Secondary EdUcation/ Program
Descriptions/ *Program Development/ Program 'Evaluation/
*Student Development/ Teacher Attitudes/ *Vocational
Development

Identifiers: Utah/ Utah (Davis County)

ED133579 08 CE009673
Career EdOcation in Burlington. Student Plans and Career

Clusters (SPACC). Interim Report.
DiLego. Pasquale
Burlington School District, Vt.
Aug 78 177p.; Best copy available
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult. Vocational. and

Technical Educatibn (DHEW/OE). Washington. D.C.
Report No.: VT-103-583 Bureau No.: 502A1-80003D
Grant No.: 0EG-310-75-0011
EORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$10.03 Plus Postage.
Covering the Burlington school district's career education

1 51
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project for ItS%fir t yez.r from July 1975 thrOtsgh June 1978,
the repOrt deecr bee a secondary program career education
program mphas$zirg a combination of 'career clusters with
student development plans. A Sample population of 300 student*
from grades 7. 9. and 11 kept career folders and studied
components of the career development model. An intensive
inservice workshOp program for teachers prodLced marked
changes in practices and attitudes. Four project areas
considered eucCeseful were the Inservice workshop programs,
the career devel0p0Ont guidance model (student plans),
counseling development, and acquisition of instructional
materials to support career education concepts In the
classroom. The third-party annual evaluation report gives
tabulated results of pre- and posttesting of teachers. a
Sampling of student responses on values development, teacher
evaluations of five inservice workshops, and recommendations
for the n15t two /years of the project. Principal
recomm.ndat$on were to further involve all secondary teichers
and guidance Counselor*, to connect academic classes and
teachers with the area vocational center, and to involve the
local community. Appendixes contain a variety of project
maierials. (MF)
Descriptors: Carver Education/ +Career Planning/ Classroom

Materials/ Curriculum Development/ Demonstration Projects/
Guidance Counseling/ Inservice Teacher Edtication/ OCCupational
Clgstera/ Occupational Guidance/ Program Descriptions/ Program
Evatublion/ Secondary EdUcation/ Student Development/ *Teacher
WOrkshops/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: Vermont/ Vermont (Burlington)
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E0133585 08 CE009838
An Exemplary Career Education Project for Southeast

Arkansas. Final Report.
Robinson, Fred.T., III
Montidello School District 18, Ark.
30 Jul 76 119p.; For a related document see ED 118 928.
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and

Technical Education (DHEW/06), Washington, D.C.
Report No.: VT-103-490 Bureau No.: 502-V65-0019
Grant No.: 0E0-0-73-5307
EDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC-$8.01 Plus PoSrage.
This final report Of a 3..year project to introduce career

education Concepts into the schools of rural southeast
Arkansas includes background information, descriptions of
program variables, the third-party evaluation, and a followup

study in vocational guidance. The report notes that program
activities in grades 1(-7 focused on increasing Students'
career awareness, in grades 8-9 on career orientation and
exploration, 'and in grades 10-12 on job preparation training,

counseling, and referral.. The evaluation report found that
elementary students significantly increased their awareness of

work and self, but little increase in these values was
measured for the secondary students. It was recommended that
the career education activities be continued and developed
further, with special emphasis at the secondary level.

Evaluation design summary charts are appended along with a

followup study of 1974 and 1975 seniors for POSsible use in
evaluation and revision of the educational programs. (N11)

Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ *Career Education/ Coreer
Exploration/ Demonstration Projects/ Elementary Secondary
Education/ Occupational Guidance/ *Program /Development/
Program Evaluation/ *Rural Schools

Identifiers: Arkansas

0133478 08 CE009258
Humacao School District Research and Development Project in

Career Education, Final Report.
Cruz, Ramon A. / ,

Puerto Rico State Dept. of Education,- Hato Rey.
Jun 73 123p.
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and .

Technical Education (DHEW/DE), Washington, D,C.
Bureau No.: V2610501.
Grant No.: 0E0-0-72-4349
EORS Price MF,40.113 HC646.01 Plus Postage.
This project wag devOlApeci from an overall need in Humacao,

Puerto Rico, for an occdpation information program at ail

levels of tne educational system to provide more knowledge
scout the new employment opportunities reeulting from

Humacao'. Changing labor market. Since priOr tc Project
implementation, schools were characterized by no activities
related to career awareness ekperiences, very limited guidance
and counseling services and plaeement services (for junior and
Senior high levels), and no formal teaching-leprning program

031 4
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about ths world of work, specific project'goals. were tO (1)
develop-and imolem nt a program at tne elementarli scrool.level
designed to incr ASO awareness of students in terms of the
broad'range of opti ns open to them in the world of Work, (2)
improve the guide ce and counseling services to all grade
levels, (3) imp ove Career orientation and 4010ratory
experiences at th junior high level, and (4) stablish a
Placement service t insure the placement of all exiting
students in eithe a job, a postsecondary occupational
program, or a baccal ureate program. Emphasis wail also placee
on inservice trainin for teachers, counselors, Ono dirlectors
from the 11 particip nt schools. The project was reported
successful in relic trig objectives. There was an increased
awareness of the imp rtanci of career education, and AmOrdved -

guidance and counseling services at all levels. The dooument
cent:sills a Summary of the report, body of the report, and
third party evaluati ns. Tables list schools Served by sone,
level, and enrollment during the years of the projects.
AOpendixes (65 page ) outline activities carried out at the
elementary, junior, lAd senior high school levels and at the
supervisory level. (TA
Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ Career Education/ *Career'

ExploratiOn/ Elementar Secondary Education/ Guidance Programs
/ Inservice Teacher I uCation/ Job Placement/ *Occupational.
Guidance/ Program Development/ Student Placement/ *Vocational
Development

Identifiers: Puerto RiCo (Humacao)
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10131316 08 C1009016
Coordinated Effort for Career Education. FinalmReport.

Graydon County Coll., Sherman/Denison, Tex.

1 Jul 16 204p.
.

Sponsoring Agency: Office Of Education (NEW), Washington,

D.C.
Bureau No.I 502V6110017
Grant No.: 010-0-73-5309
ORS Price MF-110.83 NC$11.37 Plus Postage.

Descuibed fn the report are the activities and

accomplishments o/ a 3-year 11-14 career education project

Serving over 21,000 students in 12 independent school

districts, one parochial school, and a junior college. The

project was composed of six components: Planning and

implementation, occupational awareness (11-6), occupational

investigation (grade 8), career exploration (grades 9-10),

ihtensive group guidance fon high school tudents, and

placement and followup. For each of the components, a

description of the program, goals and objectives, strengths

and weaknesses, and future recommendations are presented. The

third party evaluation by Educational Evaluations-and Related
Services is included in the document. An analysis of' each

component's accomplishments in terms of the stated objectives

provides a measure of the success of the component. Ratings of

staff and 9tudent achievements by project staff, counselors,

Scnool administrators, and other involver, personnel are

presented. Although the project was discontinued after the

third year, tAmerintendents have made applications for regular

units "to continue the exploration and investigation

eCtivi ies. Project forms and correspondence are appended.

(1t0)
Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ *Career Education/ 'Career

Explore ion/ County Programs/ Elementary Secondary Education/

Junior olleges/ 'Occupational Guidance/ *Program Descriptions

/ 'Prop am Evaluation
Identifiers: Texas

E01300,1 CE008393
On tne Way to Workt A Report on Career Exploration in Boston

Middle Schools.
Tobin, Robert I.; And Othars
Americali Institutes for Research in the Behavioral Sciences,

Cambridge, Mass,
76 149p.
Sponsoring Agency: Boston.Public Schools, Mass.

.EORS Price MF-S0.83 wC-S7.35 Plus Postage.

Information is provided in this report on existing

Career-related resources in Boston, and on what can be done to

further the implmentation of career exploration programs.

Section 1 provides the historical and policy context for the

information, analyses and recommendations. Section 2 describes

national deeslopments and Strategies for implementation of

career education. Section 3 details Boston's systm-wide

findings and recommendations related 0 Career education,
1 53

Section 4 enumerates several alternative (Maligns for

implementation of middle school career exploration program%

and describes the current plan for implementing career
exploration. Section 6 (80 pages) contains information on the

existing resources 'of the Boston middle scnools and ,

recommendation* for the improvement of the programs at each

school. (TA)
Descriptors: 'career Education/ +Career Exploration/

OoMprehensive Programs/ Curriculum Planning/ Nome Economic's/

Industrial Arts/ 'Middle Schools/ Program AdMinistration/ .

Program Descriptions/ Program Design/ *Program Development/
Program Effectiveness/ *Program Evaluation/ Program Planning/

Vocational Education
Identifiers: Massachusitill (Poston) ,
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ED130003 08 CE008075
Research and Development Phoject in Career Education. Cities

of Yonkers and Syracuse, New York. Final Report. Volume I of

New York State EducatiOn Dept., Albany.
11 Aug 75 72p.; Not available in hard copy due to marginal

legibility of original document. For a related document see CE
008 076
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/OE), Washington,.D.C.
Report NO.I.VT-103-152 Bureau No.: V381008t.
Orant No.: 0E0-0-73-2982
EDRS Price MF-S0,83, Plus Postage, HC Not Available from

ORS.
In this report, descriptions are given of two career

education projects in Syracuse and Yonkers, which are designed
to serve as models for their respective areas, are
transportable to other districts, and mphdstse guidance,

counseling, and developmental activities at the lmentdry
level. Sricuse's Life Centered Curriculum program is

Presented las on in which all edUcational. Xperiences,
curriculumk instruction, and counseling are geared to

preparatiot for economic Independence, persona) fulfillment,
and an ape eciation of the dignity of work. Activities in the
Yonkers drogram are designed to: .(1) Demonstrate the most
effectivfmetnods and techniques in career education to meet

the tots, student population needs, (2) demonstrate the most
effectiye methods and techniques for retraining teaóhers,

counselibrs, and administrators to infuse a total career
education programs and (3) communicate career education
philosophy and methods to'career education practitioners, . The
report is divided into two sections--Summary of the Report and
Body of the Report. Both sections give (in brief and extensive

form, respectively) the following Information for both

projects: (1) Coals and objectives,. (2) description of the

general project design and procedures, (3) results and

accomplishments, (4) evaluation, and (5) conclusions,
implications, and recommendations for the future. A

dtbliography is appended. (SH),
Descriptors: *Caveer Awareness/ Career Education/

*Curriculum Dev.010pment/ Demography/ Demonstration Projects/
Elementary Education/ Fuled Curriculum/ *Inservtce Education/
Needs Asswasment/ Pilot Projects/ Program Administration/
Program Descriptions/ Program Development/ Program Planning/
school personnel

Identifiers: New York (Syracuse)/ New York (Yonkers)

10129878 500011450
Project Business: Businessmen United with Schools in New

Economics for Social Studies. Handbook.
Meridian Munie'pal Separate School District, Miss,
7* 38p.
ORS Price MIT-S0.83 MC-S2.08 Plus Postage.
A high-schooluilevel field experisnce program In economiO

a

education in Meridian, Mississippi, IS described. The progrem
provided exposure to various careers as well as experience
ulth economic processes. Each student spent several..weeks in a
variety of busid*ss, industrial, and manufacturing
organizations. Studsnts learned the background of each
organization, personnel polir.lies, operating areas, and payroll

and accounting procedures. Every two weeks students met in
classroom seminar* for follow-up activities, reinforcing
principles and cOncePts they had leaiined on the job. Students

who participated received one-half unit of credit toward
gra, ation. In a pilot phase, one group of tudents, which did
not receive supplementary classroom instruction, performed
significantly lower on.the Jest of Economic Understanding than

did the students with supplementary instruction. In the

Handbook, the Spenders- Section describes the'program, basic
economic concepts emphasised ig the seminars, and a sCheduld

of seminars. The Student Section explaln* the program and
students' responsibilities and gives a Sample of the
evaluation form to be filled out by Sponsors for-000h stUdent.,
(AV)
Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ ..*E00flomic tducatidg/

Educational Program*/ *Field Expo:gimes /1106Famm/ 1410,44,40

Experience/ OrganizatiOns (OPOups)/ *Program Descriptions/.
loSchool Community Programs/ Secondary Education/ Statistical: .

Analysis
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E0128614 CE007906
Exploratory Educatloni A Career Model.
Johnson, Olin Chester
110.: Not available in hard copy due to marginal legibility

of original document
7ORS Price MF40.53 Plus Postage.. MC Not Available from

EORS.
The Urban Career Education Center (UCEC) As an alternative

xperimental high school for Students classified as Potential
dropouts. It began operating in 1972 founded On the premise
that the real goal of a worthwhile education Should be the
preparation of student& for A productive And satisfying life
in their chosen Careeri. The .UCEC mOdel 'includes close
interaction with and 4illaat1On Of edUCational, industrial,
business, and Other \cummunity resources to Insure that
Students gain the PrOPer-t0o111 for acquiring marketable career
S k(lle. The program IS divided into:three phases. The major
thrust.of Phase 1 is orienting students to UCEC, diagnosing
student strengtne and potential problems in academic and
personal areas, and eXPosing.studerts to a variety of 'career
information, Phase 2'includeS basic classroom instructional
activities and Career exOlOratory ('hands-onw) fie
experiences. Phase 4 deals primarily with advanced or
S peCialized exPerience$ for students in their c reer
interests. From an analysis Of student records I Was
concluded that while moSt of these students were low ac levers
at their'former schools, they showed a high level of academic
and personal growth at UCEC. (TA)

Descriptors: *Alternative Schools/ *Career Education/
*Career Exploration/ Educational Alternatives/ Educationally
Disadvantaged/ Edlicational Objectives/ *Experimental Schools/
Federal Programs/ *Potential Dropouts/ *Program.Descriptions/
Puolic Schools/ School Community Programs/ School Industry
Relationship/ Secondary Education/ Student Adjustment/ Student
Problems/ Underachievere/ Urban Education/ Vocational
Development

Identifiers: Pennsylvania (Philadel Phia)/ UCEC/ Urban Career
Education Center

ED126391 C0010680
Career Guidance: An Implementation Model for Small High

Sonools. A Maxi I Practicum.
Stevens, Richard; And Otners
4an 76 170p.; Ed.D. Dissertation, Nova University
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$8.u9 Plus Postage.
The purpose of this practicum was to design, develop, and

implement a career guidance program for small nigh schools.
Tne program description would act as a model for
implementation at other nigh schools debiring a career
guidance program. The method of communicating the program to
otners was the writing of a "how to" book which others would
use ar, a guide. The practicum resulted in the development and
implementation of a career guidance program at.Del Paso High
Scnool, Walnut Valley Unified School District, Walnut

155

California. The proCeis Of implementation was evaluated at
each step with good reaUltS. The process is tO be described in
a "how to" book which is in the process and, hopefully, will
be published. (Author).
Jescriptorst Career Choice/ *Career Education/ GulUes/ High

Schools/ Model*/ 'Occupational Wide:ice/ PractiCums/ 'Proven'
Development/ Secondary Education/ Small Schools/ *Vocatlohal
Development

E0128318 95 CE007492
Language Experience Sailed Awareness Plus Mande On

Exploration Plus CompetencV Based Preparation A School Used
Total Career Education Model. Intee.im Nwport (July 1,

1675-June 30, 1975).
Admiral Peary Area Vocational-Technical School, Ebensburg,

Pa.
Sep 75 247p.; Not available in hard copy dUe to marginal

reproducibility
laponsoring Agency: Office of Education MEW), Washington,

Report No.1 VT-102-300 Bureau No.: V361012
Grant No.: 0EG-0-73-5272

S Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. MC Not Available from
EORS.
The report covers the second year of a three-year Project to

develop a career education continuum for grades 1.14 in
Participatinj Pennsylvania school districts. Emphasis was om
dissemination procedures to schools for the major project
components: curriculum infusion for grades 1-8, Singqr Carrels
expioratory component for grades 6-6, career experience
component for grade 9, and other project actiyities
(postsecondary, community, and prmy reserve militia program).
Described in the report are the process and product objectives
and project design. For each of t'le components, major
accomplishments, conclusions, discursion, and recommendations
are delineated. A 27-page third party evaluation report by
Educational Research and Development Associates is included.
The evaluation design utilized student testing. survey
Questionnaires, and observation. It was concluded that the
project has been very successful but staff size and financial
'imitations do not support a large scale effort. It was
recommended that resources should be concentrated at
particular grade levels or in one target school. Appendixes
comprise 162 pages and include materials and information on
curriculum infusion. the Singer Carrel program, materials
relating to the career experience program, and report of the
career militia Project. (AG)
Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ *Carter Education/ *Career

Exploration/ Comprehensive Programs/ Demonstration Programs/
Elementary Secondary Education/ Integrated Curriculum/ Post
Secondary Education/ *Program Development/ *Program Evaluation
/ Vocational Development
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.0126280 CE007300
Career Education Handbook for Implementation: Program

Development: Exploration Guide.
Micnigan State Career Education Advisory Commission,

Lansing,
34p.; For related documents, see CE 007 301 lino ED 121 981
Sponsoring Agency: Michigan State Dept. of Education,

Lansing.
EDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC-S2.06 Plus Postage.
The nandbook is designed to be an introduction to a larger

collection of materials on career education which are
available tnrough the Mithigan Department of Education. It iS
a do-it-yourself suggestion. book for districts who have not
yet developed their plans for career education, as well as for
tnose that are already immerued in, initial planning or
e xperimental implementation. Part A is an introduction to
career e 110retioh providing a discussion of its definition,
major con6epts, and expected outcomes. Part 8 presents a model
e xploration program which reflects what is felt to be the
furthest advances in the state of the art. It describes,
various stages of the model: preliminary stage (role
awareness), xperience stage (role identification and
e xploration), and the planning stage (rola
participation-career planning). Part C, implementing career
e xploration programs, discusSes some of the aspects of
e xploration programs that are essential to their success: (1)

prerequisites, (2) curriculum planning (internal and external
curriculum and support systems), (3) coordination needs, (4)

teacher and counselor responsibilities, and (5) special
counseling responsibilities for administrators and community
persons. (Author/8P)

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Education/ *Career
Exploration/ Curriculum Development/ E(vcatienal Needs/
Educational Planning/ Elementary Seccndary Education/
Guidelines/ Guides/ Models/ Program Design/ *Program
Development/ *Program Guides/ Program Planning/ School
Community Relationship

0124844 C0010632
Career Awareness Mini-Seminars: A Guide.
Hackney, Larry H.; Williams, Calvin E.
75 23p.; Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the

American Personnel and Guidance Association (Chicago,
Illinois, April 11-14, 1976)
EDRS Price MF-S0.83 HC-51.67 Plus Portage.
The career awareness minfseminars are designed to assist

community college students in gaining awareness of various
careers and occupations associated with the courses they are
taking. Tries* seminars are essentially group career guidance

sessions conducted cooperatively by counselors and
instructors. They are conducted in a classroom sitting and are
an integral part of the course offering. The 'seminars are
designed as a means of providing career information services
tO students at their than regY iring them to

166

Seek out the information. This is especially important in

educational settings where Students basically spend time on
campus only during their class hours-,-such is the case with
commuting students. This publication is intended as a guide to
developing and conducting career awareness miniseminars. The

emphasis is On the community college, but the concept can be

used in secondary schools and four-year colleges. or in any
setting where clients are in need of career- awareness
services. (Author)

Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ Career Planning/ *Course
Content/ *Group Guidance/ Guides/ Junior Colleges/ Junior
College Students/ Needs Assessment/ *Occupational Guidance/
Occupational Information/ *Program Development/ Seminars
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E0124794 95 CE007429
Research nd Development Project in Career Education, Final

Report.
Russellville Public Schools, Ark.
31 Jul 75 elp.: For related document, see CE 007 4281

Bulletin board and classroom activities in the elementary
grades will not reproduce well in microfiche due to faded type
Sponsorigg Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and

Technicat Education (OHEW/OE). Washington, D.C.
Report No.: VT-102-955 Bureau No.: V361037L
Grant No.: DEG-0-73-2971
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.
Described in the report are the background, objectives,

activities, and accomplishments of a two-year career education
project. Program objectives for each .ye-ar are outlined in

terms of overall objectives, and objectives of the elementary,
career education, guidance and counseling, and placement
components. Major activities of Ihe year included
establishmeht of a career exploration laboratory contaihihg
individual study carrels at the higt% school and development of
a *shadowing" program, in which a student spent a working day
with a person empleyed in his or her career interest area.
AccomplishMents are reported in five main areas of concern:
(1) establishment of a close working relationship with the
community, (2) inservice activities that emphasized the role
of the teacher. (3) Provision for continuation of the program
after Federal and State funding ceases, (4) stressing more
activities in the affective and psychomotor variables, and (5)
initiation of placement and followup activities as a

continuing process. Appendixes (35 pages) include: a

pioliograohy, forms, examples of career awareness and career
exploration classroom activities, and pages from a

staff-prepared guide to community occupational information.
Based upon observation and personal interviews, the guide
prdvides employment data for each industry and a job profile
for eacn position. (RG)

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ *Career Education/ Career
Exploration/ *Developmental Programs/ Elementary Secondary
EducatIon/ *Program Jescriptions/ Public School Systems/
Vocational Development

Identifiers: Arkansas (Russellville)

E0124743 95 CE007359
A Career Education Project on the Mississippi Gulf Coast.

Final Report.
McMinn, James H.
Mississippi State Board for Vocational Education, OacKson.
Jul 75 138p.: Pages 54-73 and 122-134, containing xeroxed

copies of newspaper photographs and articles about the
project, were removed from the document and are not included
in the pagination
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and

Technical Education (DHEW/DE), Washington, D.C.
Report No.$ VT-120-867
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EORS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$7.35 Plus Postage,
The Pebort contains a summary of the project activities and

the third party evaluations fer the academie years 1973-74 and
1974-75. Discussed in the summary ars the Objectives and
accomplishments of the past year for elementary, junior high,
and senior high scho61 levels. The areas of dissemination,
data collection, staff utilization, and staff development are
emphasized. Each evaluation report containal a detailed
description of the geographic, economic, and social factors of
the school district: program objectives and implementation for
that yearl the evaluation analysisl, reCommerdationS: and.

Summary. The overall goal of the project was to provide
students with sufficient H occupational awarent'ss and
exploratory experiences to make.sound carear decisions. The
progra0 was implemented to accomplish 10 objectives \ in

attaining this goal, and the evaluation team assessId result
for each of these objectives. Evaluation procedures Included
data collection; analysis of records, reports, and program%
activities; analysts of Input from staff, parents, Students,
ahd Consultants: and student test results. It was concluded
that the goal and objectives of the career project had been

. adequately met.. .Test 'domes ere InCluded in the evaluation
report's. (RO)

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ *Career- Education/ .

Curriculum Evaluation/ Demonstration Programs/ Etementary
Secondary Education/ Integrated Curriculum/ 'Progr'am
Development/ *Program Evaluation/ School Community Cooperation
/ Summative Evaluation

Identifiers: Mississippi
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E0121991 95 CE008749
The Utilization of National, Social, and Human Community

Resources in the Process of Studefft Career Awareness

Development.
Peters, Richard Odketl'Fisher, L. Timothy
New Hampshire Supervbsory Union 58,-Groveton.
Apr 76 67p.; Paper presented to the Annual Meeting of the

American Educational Research Association. (San Francisco,

California, April 1978)
Sponsoring ,Agency: National Inst. of Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C..
EDRS Price MF-SO.83 HC-$3.50 Plds Pdstage.
New HamOshire Supervisory School Union 58 is the site of an 1

experimental schools project, and the career education program
developed in the rural area.is discussed.' Three towns and four'

schools constitute the Union, and include Northumberland,

Stark, and Stratford. Based on a community needs assessment,
the National Institute of Education funded project has

utilized human and natural resources to foster positive

attitudes toward learning and to develop community resource
facilities as learning centers. A Comprehensive (S-12) career
education program utilizing field trips, lesson cards, guest

speakers, minicourses, and worksite placement has been.

developed by staff members, based on career awareness testing
and item analysis data. Item analysis has indicated specific

occupational areas where efforts can be concentrated to raise
career awareness levels in students. Appended material takes

up over half the document and includes a variety of program
related materials: needs assessment forms; resource guide,

with sample lesson :plan; area seminar listing; worksite
objectives:- inservice training strategies; sample awareness
lesson; career awareness ano-maturity inventory; tables with

statistical and intervening activities data: and cost

analysis. (Author/LH)
Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ Career Education/ *Community

Resources/ Cost Effectiveness/ *Curriculum Development/
Elementary Secondary Education/ Human Resources/ Learning

Activities/ *Program Development/ Program Evaluation/ Rural

Education/ *Rural Schools/ Teacher Developed Materials

Identifiers: *New Hampshire/ New Hampshire Supervisory

School Union 58

E0121932 95 CE005516
Project CAREER/Handicapped, Final Report.
Massachusetts State Dept. of Education, Boston. Div. of

Occupational Education.
Sep 74 35p.; For Interim report, see ED 070 824; Appendix

A, Third Party Evaluator's Report, is not included in the

document
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.
Bureau No.1 V281011
Grant No.I 0EG-0-72-5170
EDRS Price MF-$0.63 HC642.08 Plus Postage
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The. final :report covers the three phases of Project

CAREER/Handicapped, the purpose of which was to design a

system of coding behavioral objectives which would document
the skills that could be attained by special needs students.

Project objectives and procedures are discussed. The major

results and accomplishments of the project include the

following; (1) coding of 19.325 behavioral objectives, (2)

utilization of three ePecial needs consultants FOP every

special needs area, (3) development .of a battery of

instruments which were utilized to evaluate the gains of the

students, (4) establishment of several publications which
documented project activities, (5) conducting a major

conference on the application of the data bank for special
needs students, (8) Pres*hting the purpose and programmatic
funztions of the project to major educational.conferences. (7)
conducting several inssrvice training sessionS with the

special needs consultants, (6) establishment of inservice

training systems and a preservice graduate level course, (9)

completion of a document which descrioes the rationale for

coding, nd (10) tentative analyses of the social needs coding

with reference to the project data bank. An analysis of the
pre-and post-data pertaining to the pecial nude students of

three pilot programs is appended. (Author/EC)
Descriptors: Achieviment/ Career Education/ Developmental

Programs/ Educational Objective:1/ Elementary Secondary

Education/ oNandicaoped Students/ Program Content/ *Program

Descriptions/ *Skill Development/ *Vocational Development
Identifiers: *Project CAREER

ED119065 C0010371. ,

Report on Occupational Exploratory Tr'ining Project.

December 1974-March 1975.
McQuaid, J. M.
Prince Edward Island Dept. of Education, Charlottetown,
Mar 75 49p.; Best copy available; Not available in hard

copy due to marginal legibility of original document

Sponsoring Agency: Department of Manpower and Immigration,
Ottawa (Ontaric).

EDRS Price MF-$0.63 Plus Postage. HC Not Available free

EORS.
This is a report on a pilot 'project in occupational

uxploratory training sponsored by Canada Manpower, The project
is an attempt to cope with the problems of Manpower clients

who are undecided about an occupational goal, and to help
prevent the placement of clients in programs unsuited to them.
This report provides a background to the project, describes

the program content and methodolo gV, and concludes with a

summary of recommendations. (Sift)
Descriptors: Adults/ *Demonstration Programs/ Manpower

Development/ OCcdpatfonal Guidance/ *Program Descriptions/
Program Evaluation/ *Vocational Counseling/ VocationAl
Development/ Young Adult*

Identifiers: Canada/ *PrinceAdward Island
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ED 18949 CE00$619
A Guideline for Career Awareness Programs for the Elementary

Son olst.Part 3, :tat About Vocational Education? Revised.
shington. Offite of the State Superintendent of Public

Inst uction, Olympia.: Washington State Coordinating Council
for ccupational Education, Olympia.

73 651.: Photographs will not reproduce in miCrofichel For
point d documents, see ED 110 677-660
EOR Price Mics60.83 4C-53.50 Plus Postage
The guide, was designed to assist those involved in

devel ing.a 'career awareness program; for the elementary
grades (kindergarten through six), It presents basic elements
of pro ram planning and suggested approaChes or activities.
Selection of activities Is discussed tn a section of the gujde
wnich d scribes general types of activities for.lower, middle,
and oer elementary grades grouped . into three
classif cationsl self-perception, integration Oil occupational
information into the curriculum,4 and integration of
occupati nal information into cocurricular activities. Three
major pr gram goals are identified: xploration and assessment
of person 1 attitudes and interests, examination of work roles
and oc.upational Possiblities, and development of
underStan ings of basic skills related to effective
employment\. These wall are listed with concepts which are
followed bi objectives for each grade level. Based- on these
goals and conOpts, suggested learning activities are
presented by grade Aevel according to a format which includes:
tn goal, general concept, objectives, suggested subject area,
tne activttyk/learner expectations, and notes to the teacher.
Appended -if a five-page resource list of books and audiovisual
aids which includes grade level, program goal, and curriculum
area designations for each item. (Author/MS)
Descriptors: Activity Learning/ Behavioral Objectives/

'Career Awareness/ Career Education/ Curriculum Development/
Educational Objectives/ 'Elementary Education/ Guidelines/
Learning Activities/ 'Program Development/ Program Guides/
'Program Planning/ Resource Guides/ Self Concept

E0118934 CE008499
Continuing Project in Career Awareness: Grades K Through Six

for Union County: Annual Report.
Union County Intermediate Education District, La Grande,

Oreg.
30 Jun 74 38p.: Some parts of text may not reproduce

cle.irly due to marginal print quality
Sponsoring Agency: Oregon State Dept. of Educetion, Salem.
EDRS Price MF-$0.83 HC-$2.06 Plus Postage
The project was designed to familiarize students, teachers,

administrators, parents, board members, and others with the
concept of career awareness through Personal Involvement.
Emphasis was placed'on the various aspects of assessment,
planning, implementation, and continuation of the Awareness
Program within the e*isting curriculum in each school of Union
County Intermediate Equcat4,n District. (IED), The project
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Involved 2,300 students in grades one
teachers, end 30 to 60 School personnel,
of the project Include inservice pr
development, instructional programs, and
curriculum development. Assessment and Ova
are appended and make op a major part Of
Appendix. A presents the results Of the Sprin
awareness survey based on a questionnaire given
Appendix B presents separately the results
awareness assessment survey given to teachers an
Grades 1-2, .3-4, and 5-6. The survey, conduc
1972, was designed to determine the career awe' rn
teachers and students. ,Two third party evaluat
project are presented in alipendix C and 0, with
favorable observations. (Author/EC)
Descriptors: 'Career Awareness/ Career EduCatfon

Programs/ 'County School Systems/ Educational As
Educational Objectives/ Educational Programs/ 'El
EducitiOn/ program Attitudes/ 'Program Descriptions/
Evaluation/ Questionnaires/ School Surveys/ Student At
,Teacher Attitudirs

Identifiers: Oregon (Union County)

through six, OS
wacComplIshmentS
grams for staff
materials and
ation materials
the document.
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E0118612 88 CE006345
Educating for Career Development.
Tennyson, W. Wesley: And Others
Minnesota State Dept. of Education, St. Paul. Pupil

Personnel Services Section.
75 171p.
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of School Systems (OHEW/OE).

Washington. D.C.
Epps Price MF-$0.83 HC-$8.69 Plus Postage
Basic career needs, management tasks, objectives, human

development rationale, and implementation strategies for a
career development education program are discussed in terms of
the Minntiota Career Development Curriculum (CDC) project.
Oriented toward teachers and counselors, the document contains
six chapters: (I) The Challenge, presenting an ovrview of
career oriented education in terms of the interrelationships
between school, society, the labor markat, the future, and
students:;(2) In Touch with Reality, discussing socioeconomic
and cultural values tine c,*reer expectations held by the
general population and their implications for counselors: (3)
IForeaast of the Future, viewing future technological and
economic changes in terms of present laborlmarket conditions,
occupational patterns. and educational requirements; (4) A
Conceptual System 'for Career Devetopment Education.
elaborating on a conceptual structure for the definition and
development of career development education; (5) A Process
Curriculum for Career.Management, presenting the COC as a
process model focusing on a sequence of personal competencies
(career management tasks) to be mastered in four steps of the
student's development; (6) Strategies and Resources for
Implementation, dlscussing delivery systems and resources.
Career management tasks (K-12 and post high school),
instructional objectives (K-12), and an annotated resource and
reference list are appended. (LH)

Descriptors: *Career EdUcation/ Counselor Role/ curriculum
Development/ Educational Objectives/ Educational Planning/
Fdtioational Research/ *Educational Strategies/ Futures (of
Smiety)/ Individual Development/ nrogram Descriptions/
*Pr.ogram Development/ Relevance (Educa.ion)/ Resource Guides/
Teacher Role/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: Minnesota

E0117350M CE005971
Coordination in Cooperative Vocational Education.
Meyer. Warren G.; And 0,hers
75 331p.
Available from: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1300

Alum Crae. Drive. Columbus. Ohio 43216 ($12.95)
Document Not Available from FDRS
Purposes. goals, procedures, and practices of past and

present cooperative vocational education programs are
discussed. A broad spectrum of areas is covered in the Ii

chapters, which are also designed to stand on their own: (1)

33 0 160.

Purposes of Cooperative Vocational Education; (2) Roles of a
Teacher-Coordinator: (3) Tasks of a Teacher-Coordinator; (4)
Facil',oting Career Development; (5) Teaching Work Adjustment
Comeetwncies; (6) Recruiting end Guiding Student-Trainees; (7)
Placfng Student-Trainees: (8) Developing the Occupational
Experience ,dootatory; (9) Organizing and Articulating
Instruction; (10) Following Up Student-Trainees at Work; and,
(lif Evaluating the Program. References, additional.
referencese and suggested activities conclude each chnpter.
Appended materials contain additional information and include:
Vocational Education Amendments. of 1968, presenting a
comparative analysis of cooperative edUcation and work study
programs; Teaching Career Analysis figure; Performance
Requirements for Teacher-Coordinators, listing 62 clusters;
and application form to employ a student-learner. (LH)
Descriptors: Cooperative Education/ Cooperative Programs/

,Coordinators/ EdUcational Coordination/. Educational Programs/
Job Placement/ Program Evaluation/ Program Planning/
Recruitment/ Secondary Education/ Teacher Role/ Teaching
Methods/ Trainees/ Vocational Adjustment/ *Vocational
Development/ Vocational Education/ Vocational Followup/ *Work
Experience Programs

ED117312 CE005168
The Florida Position and Career Education.
Flortda State Dept. of Education, Tallahassee.
5p.
EORS Price MF-$0.63 HC-$1.67 Plus Postage
The document was published to inform tha public of Florida

activities An'tareer ducatJon. Eight components are briefly
described, the funding or coordinating organization or
institution is identified, and contact for obtaining
additional information about each one is given. Described are:
Project Pro-CESS, the Professional Career. Educator's
Self-Instructional System; UPDATE, Florida's career ducatiot
magazine; Project LOOM, Learner-Oriented Occupational
Materials; Project FAIS, The Fusion of Applied and
Intellectual Skills: EGCE, The Elementary Guidance and Career
Educat4on Projct; Florida VIEW, Vital Information for
Education and Work; CEC. The Career Education Center; and the
Guidelines for Placement Servics and Follow-Up Studies. (MS)

Descriptors: *Career Education/ Career Planning/
*Directories/ Program Descriptions/ Research and Development
Centers/ Research Projects/ *State Programs/ *Vocational
Development

Identifiers: *Florida
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E0117302 CE00451 .

An Annotated Bibliography of Career Discovery and Career
Development Articles for the High School: 1974-1973.
Mortier, Thomas E.. Comp.
°Washington State Board for Vocational Education, Olympia.
73 71p.: Not available in hard . copy due to poor

reproducibility,pf original document
EDRS Price. MF-$0.63 Plus Podlage. HC Not Available from

EORS.
The annotated bibliography consists o 13e career discovery

And development publications (26 books, 31 journals, and 81
kanpubl isheti materials) under the headings of: general
inforWation and background; philoscphy, rationale, and
professional development; curriculum: career guidance;0
'minorities, women, and the disadvantaged; programs, projects.
and models of career development: and research and evaluation.
The usual bibliographic data is included together with
annotations 60-100 words in length. Each item is rated: with
three stars for top articles, two stars for,good articles, or
nnr star for average articles. (BP)

Descriptors: *Annotated Bibiiographios/ *Career Awareness/
*Career Education/ Career Planning/ Curriculum Guides/
Disadvantaged Groups/ Educational 'Programs/ Educatidnal
Research/ Females/ Minority Groups/ Occupational Guidance/
Program Descriptions/ *Secondary EdUcation/ Vocational
Development
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E0116841 RC008811
Coveln Indian Community Career Development Program. End of

Veer Report, April 1, I975-June 30, 1975.
Covelo Indian Community, Calif.
75 109p.
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Indian Affairs (Dept. of

Interior). Sacramento. Calif. Sacramento Area Office.
FORS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$5.70 Plus Postage
Describing the initial implementation period (April i--June

30. 1975) of 'the Covelo Indian Community's Career Development
Program, this report presents: (i) the Director's Report which
deals with implementation delays. revised time frames,
contracts for personnel, the new site, the board of directors,
record keeping, testing instruments, charts, extra service
highlights (services to college-bound students), the
development center as et training center, and the cooperation
between the Bureau of Indian Affairs' Area Offices and the
community: (2) the Coordinator's Report (a brief summary of
the coordinator's activities with particular reference to
hiring of the director): (3) the Liaison Counselor's Report on
the multimedia center, tutorial questionnaires, and financial
aid application and community service report instruments): (4)
the Detailed Interim Process Evaluation Report of Project
Activities which addresses the administration component,
counseling, career education, higher education, adult
education, adult vocational training, and job placement.
Generally commending the community involvement in the project.

161

the evaluator's report recommends that energies be directed
towaed those areas of the project which are behind schedule.
Appendices are attached and include: (1) Status Report, June
10, 1975; (2) Council Verifications; (3) Director's Monthly
Reports; and (4) Instrument, and Forms. (JC)
Descriptors: Adult Education/ *American Indians/ Career

Education/ *Community Involvement/ Counseling/ *Evaluation/
Higher Education/ Job Placement/ Program Descriptions/
Reservations. (Indian)/ Testing Programs/ *Vocational
DeveloPment/ Vocational Training Centers

Identifiers: California (Covelo)/ 'Covelo California Indian /
Community
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ED116053 CE006150-
A Longitudinal Study of Vocational Development and Program

Evaluation. Implications for Curriculum Planning and
Vocational Guidance. Final Report.
Pnnsylvania State Univ.. University Park. Dept. of

Vocational Education.
Aug 74 172p.: Pages 128-30 era of marginal

reproducibilfty: Several appended questionnaires,were deleted
becalse they are copyrighted

Sponsoring Agency: Pennsylvania State Dept. of Education.
Marrisburg. Bureau of Vocational. Technical, and Continuing
Education.
Report Nti.: VT-102-361
EDRS Price MF-S01.76 HC-S8.24 Plus Postage
The report is an accounting of activities of the Vocational

Development Study (VDS) project during the t ree-year funding
period of July 1971 to July. 1974. The lpfSgitudinal study.
planned to cover a 10-year span, was egun in the fall of
1968. The project was developed to iden fy the effects of the
high schodl experience on youth in v ational guidance. The
sample consisted of.the total .nin-th grade enrollment in three
medium-sized Pennsylvania school/districtsAltoona, Hazleton.
and W'illiamsport. Data were collected at several stages
through standardized aptit e and achievement tests and
inventories of interests, va4.jes. and vocational development.
Information on family and environmental background.
occupational and educattdnal aspirations, as well as
school-generated data were also collected and analyzed. The
report presents the bacyground of the project and describes
procedures involved ,fin sample selection and data collection.
vandling. and storage. The VDS project resulted in 20
published research monographs and numerous papers and
articles. Copies Of the monographs and papers and a list of
the articles ef included in the report. In addition, a
one-year graduate followup survey was made of the Altoona
class. Several questionnaires are appended. (NJ)

Descriptors: Data Collection/ Educational Research/
*Longitudinal Studies/ Program EvalUation/ *Research Reviews
(Publications)/ Secondary Education/ *Vocational Development/
Vocational Education/ Vocational Interests

Identifiers: Monographs/ Pennsylvania/ *Vocational
Development Study

ED115954 95 CE005849
Career Development Project. Ogden. Utah City School

District Final Report and Evaluation.
Drechsel, Lionel
Ogden City Board of Education. Utah.
Mar 75 28p.: Tables 3 and 4. the occupational sentiment

survey and the knowledge survey. will not reproduce due to
lightness of type and have been removed from document
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/OE). Washington. D.C.
Report No.: VT-102-346 Bureau No.: V261002L
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Grant No.: OEG-0-72-0886
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HU-$1.95 Plus Postage
Covering the time period of October 1972 to May 1974, the

final report documents the efforts of a career education
project in the Ogden City School District. In the elementary
grades the program stre-ged the importance of work and workers
and introduced some very basic careers. On the junior and
senibr high school levels, a career guidance and placement
center served'as the hub of career exploration, planning and
placement, providing resource materials, and coordinating
community involvement. The program alSo provided career
information to parents and teachers to enable tl'em to more
adequately fulfill their guidance responsibilities. Operation
Partnership surveyed local b siness and industry to gain
information to more effectivel educate students for the world
of work. Provisions were also ado for field.trips. on-the-job
experience, and job trainin . The results of the independent
third party evaluation are ncluded in the report. (Author/NJ)
Descriptors: Career Education/ Elementary Secondary

Education/ Job Placemen / Occupational Guidance/ Program
Attitudes/ *Program De riptions/ *Program Evaluation

pgden)

/ School
Coimunity Programs/ Syrveys/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: Utah/
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£0115838 ctoose6i
Final Report of Subcommittee No. 3 of Implementation TaskForce on Education and Training for- Minority BusinessEntevPriee.
Pierce, William F.
Office of Education (DHEW). Washington, D.C.
Oct 75 230.
EDRS Price MF40.78 HC-$1.58 Plus Postage
The overall objective of Subcommittee No. 3 of theImplementation Task Force on Education and training forMinority Business Enterprise.was to effect actions required toimplement two recomnendations in the final 'report of theinitial task force. The two recommendations were: (1) tostablish a minimum of 12 pilot programs in entrepreneurialCareer awareness and training for minority youth at theelementary and secondary levels and for youth outside the

established sChOpl systeMst and (2) to establish a minimum of$ix Pilot programs in entrepreneurial career awareness andtraining foi4 adults. The document contains a suggested plan'for implementation, or timetable, for fiscal year 1975-76; atwo-page diScussion of sources_for funding: a chart providing
detailed information on projectS already funded in 1975, withfive Pages of supplementary information; .and a three-pagediscussion of the prospects for institutionalization ofSuocommittee No. 3 programs, which are all pilcc, ordemonstration, programs. Some provisions which have alreadypeen made:to asSiSt these programs in continuing beyond thelife of the current or pendirg contracts or grants arerecounted, and efforts being made toward information,
dissemination are described. (Author/AJ)

Descriptors: AdUlts/ Adult Vocational Education/ Business/
Business%Education/ *Career Awareness/ Continuation Edweatirm/ *Demonstration Projects/ Educflional Finance/ ElemendryEducation/ Grants/ Information Dissemination/ Minority CiroupChildren/ 'Minority Groups/ Negro Businesses/ Out of School
Youth/ 'Program Develppment/ Secondary Education

ED115785 CE005607
Give Our Children Room to Grow.
Woal, S. Theodore
Philadelphia School District, Pa, Vocational GuidanceService.
6o.; Not availabla, in hard copy due to marginalreproducibility; For related documents from Room to Grow

Program. see CE 005 606-608
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 Plus Postage. HC Not Available fromEDRS.
A program to develop Career aspirations in middle school

students has been implemented in the Philadelphia PublicSChools and is entitled "Give Our Children Room to Grow." It
utilizes a series of teazher guided projects: dialogues with
resource persons from industry, business, and upper schools;field trips; pupil created projects; and hands on activities
to expand the students' awareness of the relationship between336
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school, home, community. and jobs. DlIferent aSoects of theprogran are discussed, and include: Focus on Pupils, withmanuals end reSources materials for teachers and workbooks forntudents, encouraging informal discussions interrelatingeducation, the individual Student'., and theworld of work;Visitor* to the Classroom, including representatives fromindustrial and commercial stabllshtents, near peers, ihdthose requested by students to serve as role models and tcprovide occupational information: Career Choice, discussingthe influence significant people may have in determining achild's area of interest and touching on educationalrelevancy: Environments, encouraging thoughts about futurecommunities; and The Self, encouraging verbaliZaton of hopedfor personality development. Responses from childrenParticipating in the program are Included, and it is statedthat they are indicative of the value of the program 'as amotivational eddcational device. (LH)
Descriptors: "Career Awareness/ 'Career Choice/ CareerEducation/ .aCareek Exploration/ Educational Objectives/Educational Program*/ Junior High Schools/ OccupationalAspiration/ grogram Descriptions/ 'Relevance iEducation)/School Community Relationship/ School Industry Relationship/Self Actualization
Identifiers: Pennsylvania 1Philadelphiai/ Room to GrowProgram
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10115764 CE005606
A Suggested Coordinated Program for Developing Career

Appraisal Insights for Middle School Students.
Wrsl, S. Theodore

0 Philadelphia School District, Pe. Vocational Guidarce
Service.

190.1 Not available in hard copy due to marginal
reproducibility; For related documents from the Room to Grow
Program, see CE 005 607-808
ORS Price MF-$0.78 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

EMS.
Seven fundamental developmental needs in the culture and in

child development ore seen as sustaining cancer education
goals, with career iducation programs helping each student
meet them: (1) mastering requirements for physical wellbeing;
(2) understandimg physical and emotional changes: (3)
accepting tne self; (4) accepting, understanding, and loving
others; (5) recognizing responsibilities to. others! (6)
becoming independent; and (7) developing the ability to face
reality. The suggested program involves the following areas:
role of staff in educational and vocational planning;
vocational orientation: activities in vocational development:
career orientation programs; industry orientation programs;
industry orientation trips, including Purpose, basic
procedures, and school follow-up; faculty wientation
programs, including the economic, social, cultural, and
ducational environment of the community: and cancer materials
resource center. (LH)
Descriptors: *Career Awareness/ Career Education/ *Career

Exploration/ *Educational Objectives/ Educational Planning/
Educational Programs/ Junior High Schools/ Learning Activities
/ *Program Descriptions/ School Community Relationship/ School
Industry Relationship/ Self Actualization/ Staff Role

Identifiers: Pennsylvania (Philadelphirl/ Room to Grow
Program
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£0114680 CE005782
Project EVA: Early Vocational awareness.
Cox, William W.
Highline Public Schools, Seattle, Wash.
73 142p.; Pages 139 and 140 will not reproduce in

Microfiche
Sponsoring Agency: Washington State Board for Vocational

Education, Olympia. Vocational Research Div.
Report No.: vT-102-211
EDRS Price MF$0.78 HC-$8.97 Plus Postage'
Three elementary schools in districts of the Seattle,

Washington area were the target of project EVA (Early
Vocational Awareness) which developed career awareness
resource materials. The document consists of two major
components: sample instructional materials (40 pages) and
information about the project (80 pages). The 14 multi-use
resource. packages designed for instructional use include two
for each grade (K-8) and contain physical activities and
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supporting media. Each package emphasizes a cluster of

occupations and contains objectives, activities, materials
such as field trip Site suggestions, available resource
speakers, a teacher's guide, and testing materials. Guidelines
used in development included emphasis on a greater number of

occupations, additional occupations for girls, methods for
finding and grouping occupational information, . emphasis on

ability and training, realistic job descriptions, relation of
classroom skills to future jobs, use of a varietif of medie
including "handson" experiences, and integration of material
within existing curriculum. The appended final report includes
teacher and student evaluations and Student growth data.

(Author/K))
Descriptors: Career Awareness/ . Educational Resources/

*Elementary Education/ Elementary School Curriculum/
*Instructional Materials/ Learning Activities/ Occupational
Clusters/ Program.Oescriptions/ Program Evaluation

Identifiers: Washington (Seattle)

ED114610 CE005474
Work Education: What Is It and How Do I Get Involved?

(Information for the Prospective Employers).
Pima County Developmental Career Guidance Project, Tucson,

Ariz.
31 Jul 75 12p.; For related document. see CE 005 475
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.56 Plus Postage
Information for prospective employers of students involved

in a work education program sponsored by the Pima County
Developmental Career Guidance Projict is presented in the
document. Two of the project's progress sre described: (1)

Work Exposure, aimed at providing seventh throujh twelfth
grade students with an opportunity to observe On a job site
for approximately 10 hours, with some participation. no pay or
credit, and classroom followup and (2) Work Experience. aimed
at providing tenth through twelfth grade students with an

opportunity to spend approximately eight hours per week for
about three-quarters of a school year on the jot), with pay and
credit possibilities. Child labor laws for the State of

Arizona, job limitations, student I.D. cards. and insurance
ire discussed. Participating schools will provide
pratraining program, determining the student's interests and
nbilities. The project center will locate job sites, schedule
interviews, and conduct pre- and Postevaluations. A school
sponsor will regularly visit the work site. Work Experience
programs will require employer and student evaluations.
Sponsor and evaluation forms and an employer expectations list

are iiiicluded. (LH)
Oesbeiotors: Career Education/ Career Exploration/

Cooperative Education/ *Program Descriptions/ Records (Forms)/
School Community Programs/ *School Industry Relationship/
Secondary Education/ *Work Experience Programs

Identifiers: Arizona (Pima County)
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En113615 88 C0010180
Carvee/Lawless Career Development Program, Orleans Parish.

, Second Operaijonal Veer, 1974-75. Final Evaluation,Report.
Vogel, Fred J.; Stumpf, Edwin F.
New Orleans Public Schools. La.
30 Jun 75 52p.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (CHEW). .;Washington.

D.C.
Grant No.: 0E0-28-730020-0
EDRS Price MF-$0..78 NC-S3.32 Plus Postage
This evaluative report Includes a brief description of the

project, the identification of thr program objectives (product
and process) for the year involvod, and the process evaluation
findings concerning the elementary, middle and junior high
snhool components, end concludes with observations on the
extent 'to which the program has fulfilled the stated
objectives, making several recommendations for the future. The
major observation is that the project has progresSed on
schedUle, moving in'the direction of the established goals for
the elementary and middle school components but not for the
senior high school component. Two of the many recommendations
include: providing a periodic program of inservice teacher
dUcation to atlow for exchange of ideas, teaching strategies
and resources: and initiating plans for the final year to
institutionalize favorable aspects of the project. (Author/SE)
Descriptors: *Career Education/ *Disadveintaged Youth/

Elementary Secondary Education/ Low Income Groups/ 'Objectives
/ 'Program Evaluation/ Projects/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: *Elementary Secondary Education Act Title III/
ESEA TilleblII/ Louisiana (New Orleans)

.

E0113583 95 C1005334
A Survn? of the Career Development Institute Exploratory

Program ,or Inyestigating Training in a Cluster of Vocational
Occupations. ,

Hauck. Richf Lenhart. Michael
North Dakota State School of Science. Wahpeton.
Apr 75 29p.
Sponsoring Agency: North Dakota State Board for Vocational

Education, Bismarck. Research Coordinating Unit.: Office of
Education (DHEW). Washington. D.C.
RRport No.: RES-REP-14-VT-102-141
MRS Price MF-S0.76 HC-$1.95 Plus Postage
To provide inft mation about changing educational and

vocatiOnal opportunities for students from small. rural North
Dakota secondary schools. a Career Development Institute was
established at the North Dakota State School of Science. The
purpose of the Institute was to broaden students' knowledge of
the opportunities available to them in the world of work.
Participants of the Institute's iirst four years (1970-1973)
were surveyed for their ratings of the career development
program. Data and findings are presented under three major
headings. students (2i4 responding). parents (155 responding).
.and schools (163 surveyed) Students indicated that the
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Institute was helpful in choosing a career, the't they learned
of new career areas, and that the Institute program would be
beneficial for all high school students. Survey responses from
parents and schools also indicated that the Institute appeared
to be en effective way to proeden knowledge of career
opportunities and to help students plan sducational programg
to f.it their career plans. The survey instruments, tabulated
responses to the surveys, and comments from parents and
schools ore appende,J. (MF)
Descriptors: 'Career Plannind Educational Programs/ Nigh

School Students/ Occupational Information/ 'Parent Attitudes/
Program Evaluation/ School Surveys/ 'Student Opinion/
.vocational.Development

Identifiers:,North Dakota

E0113539 CE005075
Guide for Establishing Programs of Vocational Exploration,
West Virginia State Dept. of Education, Charleston, Bureau

Of Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education,
81p.
ORS Price MF-$0.75 MC-$3.32 Plus POSIage
Developed to assist local educational egencieS in devloping

vOcational exploratory programs for ninth and tenth *grade
students, the document outlines activities that emphasize
self-exploration and occupational information. Informationneeded to assess the direction and limits Of individUalprograms, identificatijn. of occupational groupings, andinstructional program planning, (including programdescriptions, goals and objectives, aCtivities, andadministrative Procedure) are oUtlined. Business,
environmental, industrial, and ServiO0 occupations exploratory
laboratory groupings and career resource center informationare individually appended and make uP the bulk of thedocument. Business occupations include business 'and Office,distribution and marketing, communications and medial
environmental occupations include agri-businesS and naturalresources, environment, marine science, end recreation(
industrial occupations include manufacturing, construCtion,
transportation, fine arts and humanities: and, service
occupations cover consumer and homemaking, health, personal
service, and public services. Sample activities.pertainini, totne individual area, Job groupings, special futilityconsiderations, and equipment lists Ore provided. Career
Resource Center provideS listS of necessary equipment, Woke,films, booklete, and tapes available. It is emphasized that
programs should be designed to meet the needs of the Students,
capitalize on previous Career education experiences, andcontribute to subsequent hign sChool and post high school
Opportunities. (LH)

Descriptors: Business Education/ *Career Expi-Oration/Environmental EduCation/ Industrial Education/ Learning
Activities/ *Program Development/ Program Evaluation/ 111PrOgramPlanning/ Resource Guides/ Secondary Education/ Service
Education/ 'Vocational Education
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E0113535 CE005070
Career Development through New Jersey Vocationat.Technical

Education Programs and Services.
New Jersey State Dept. of Education, Trenton.
Jan 74 9p.
EDRS Prrce MF-$0.76 HC-$1.58 Plus Postage
The majok programs sponsored by the Division of Vocational

Education essisting career development in New Jersey are
identified and briefly described. The stated objectives of

Career development are: identification of a variety of
occupat,ional opportunities. .development of a number of career
alternatives, demonstration of job responsibili-ty, acquisition
.of a. job-oriented Value system, implementation of career
decisions, and evaluation of results. The programs and
services Offered in the State are listed for preschool through
pOst Secondary and adult levels. They are designed to

aCcomPlieh the objectives by providing: (1) eiploratory
mParienceS;.(2) integrated vocational and academic education:
(3) aSsessment.of interests, aptitudes, and abilitid ; (4)

Opportunities for the development of good work habi4 and
attitudes; and (5) occupational skill training. Thir y-six
major programs and services are listed alphabetically Awith
designated grade levels and descriptions which define'the
purposes and activities involved for each. Specialized
statewide services are also outlined including: county career
education coordinators, teacher education and training,
curriculum management center, occupational resource center,
and center for consumer education services. (Author/MS) ,

bescriptors: Career Awareness/ *Career Education/ Career
Exploration/ Elementary Secondary Education/ Post Secondary
Education/ Preschool Education/ *Program Descriptions/
Tchnical EdUcation/ *Vocational Development/ *Vocational
Education

Identifiers: *New Jersey

f0112307 CG0100$0
An Evaluation of the Career Development Course Intermediate

Level. Final Report.'
Leton, Donald A.
Apr 75 45p.
Sponsoring Agency: Hawaii State Dept. of Education,

Honolulu. Office of Instructional Services.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 Plus Postage
This report summarizes a course evaluation for an

intermediate career education course. Objectives of the course
were: (1) perceptualiiation: self- slid environmental

Orientations; (2) conceptualization. direptional choice and
adaptive behavior: and (3) generalization,: accommodation.
satisfaction and mastery. The primary basislfor the evaluation
was the students' lchievement on an extensive course test
which is appended. The course pretest.was edministered to 734
students: the post-test lo 611 students. the tests were then
scored, item analyzed, and statistically sOmmarized. Results
indicate significant knowledge improvement related to taking
the course. (Author/HMV)
Descriptors: *Career EdUcation/ *Course Evaluation/ *Course

Objectives/ *Guidance Programs/ Intermediate Grades/ Research
Projects/ Secondary Education/ Summative Evaluation/
*Vocational Development
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E0112129 95 CE004915
Career Development Outreach Program Exemplary Project. Final

Report.
Sommer. Sharon L.
Maine Univ., Farmington. Center for Educational and Career

Development-
30 Jun 75 46p.; Not available in hard copy due to marginal

reproduc bllity of original document
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Education (DHEW/OE), Washington. D.C.; Maine state Dept. of

Educational and Cultural Services, Augusta. Bureau of

Vocationa. Education.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from

EDRS.
.The document is the final report of the career development

outreach project. The project was designed to.actively involve

'a systematic program of career education, dissemination of
occupational information, and career guidance. the project Was
to make the target population (students, faculty, and staff at
the University of Maffill4t Farmingtonoand individuals referred

0
by community agencies) cognizant of the career reSourceS

available to them when making career choices and also to
ncourage the target population to make their career decisioh

based on realistic information. The functions (individual
counseling, testing, placement, community service. GroUp
counseling. and resource library) of the center have been
tested over the years and proven successful. Survey

instruments, forms, and instructional material are appended.
(KB)

Descriptors: *Career Etaication/ Career Planning/ \
Demonstration Projects/ *Outreach Programs/ Post Secondary
Education/ Program Descriptions/ Ouestionnaires/ School
Community Programs/ *Student Volunteers/ Surveys/ *Vocational
riewelopirent/ Vocational Education

Identifiers: University of Maine Farmington
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E011.1050 95 CE004790--
,---Wlisslon PossibleI Fargo .Area Schools WOrk Experience
Program: Annual Report. Acu Report No. 24.

Forgo Public Schools, N. Dak.; North Dakota State Board for
VoCatidnal Education, BiSmarck. Research Coordinating Unit.
Jun 75 flip.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (NEU). Waehington,

0.C.
Bureau No.I OR-V00-32-VZ.
Grant No.: 0E09-74-1714
EONS Price MF-S0.76 HC-$5.70 Plus Postage
The report describes the Mission Possible OrOgraM, an

alternative Career xPloratiOn program for secondary SChOol
Students: in Cass County, North- Dakota. The Program is A4

voluntary, flexible one in which students learn about careers
at "career sites" in business and industrial 'istablishments

)

according to the foirowing alternatives: observation.
internship, reliased time, holiday and vacation porioo

emplOyment, Or part-time employment. The report includes a
review (with commentary) of the program's five objectives:
identifying creatiee work experience a0PrOaches with business,

I industry, commun-ity, and civic organizations; moroving
Student and employer satisfacloni identifying alternative ,

,.wprk experience programs; developing procedures to utilize
employment information: and providing inservice activities ano
services. The report includes a timetable for the

implementation) of the program from dune 15. 1975 to May 1.
1976. It also inCludes Six recommendations for expanding the

program and reassessing its objectives in 'light of potential
xpansion. The report Closes with a brief su mmary ono
conclusions. Almost three-fourths of the document is comprisit0

of the following appendixes: map of Casa County. promotional
material, letters and forms. appointment reminder card,

legislative documents, questionnaire results. school

Participation Chart, status report, letters received from
nommunity. Participants and school administrators, and lawyer's
oRinion of sChool liability. (JR)
Descriptors: Career Education/ *Career Explorat;on/

*Educational Programtif Letters (Correspondence)/ *Program

Descriptions/ Questionnaires/ Records (Forms)/ School

Community RelatiOnship/ School Industry Relationship/
Secondary Education/ *Vocational Education/ *Work Experience
Programs

Identifiers: Fargo Area SChools Work Experience Program/
FASWEP/ Mission Possible/ North Dakota (Cass County)
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£0110904 CO040031-
Career Awareness One Means for Meeting the Changing Role of

Education. Maxi II Practicum.
Auteri, Rose Mary P.
a May 75 31Sp.: Ed.O. Thalia. Nova University; Rest copy

available, portions of th appendices are Aarginally legible:
due to copyright, the contents of Appendix D have been
removed: they have not been inCluded in the pagination

EORS Price MF-S0.76 HC-SiSAIS Plus Postage
This practicum was designed to improve creative

problem-solving skills in children through the use of career
concepts. Although the full program was developed for

youngsters in grade three through six. t6is project xposed
fifth and sixth graders at the Northside Schnol. Levittown,

. New York to , the Career Awareness Program for a period of
weeks. IThis Program was infused into the present curriculum.
An investigation was then conducted to determine the extent to
which these classrooms had made gains in the skills of
,creative problem-solving. compared to those in the control
group. The data shows that the gain scores for the
experimental students were significantly better than those for
the control students in three of the four scales AM the
Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (Fluency. Flexibility. and
Elaboration). In the elaboration scale (which is identified in
this study as the scale most closely related to creative
proolem-solving), gain scores for females were significantly
higher than those for males. The complete Curriculum guide Mor
grades three through six is appended. Objectives and lesson
plans are color coded for each grade level. (Author/CJ)

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ *Career EduCation/ Creative
Thinking/ *Curriculum Guides/ Elementary EdurItIon/
Occupational Guidance/ Practicums/ *Problem Solving/ Program
Descriptions/ Research Projects/ Sex Differences/ Skill
Development/ Vocational Development

identifieri: Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking
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E0110113 CE004633

Office 'of, ?the AssiStant Secretary of Defense for Manpower /000-WidW.Civillintiereer Program for Procurement Personnel.

And Rserve Affair9 (DOD). Washington. D.C.
211 Jan 74 '37p.
Report No-.: 000-1430.10-M-1
EDRS Price ME-$0.76 HC-$1.95 Plus Postage
The manual, which supersedes the August 4. 1966 manual, is

designed 'to aid in program improvement for career developmen

and advancement opportunities of Department of Defense (DOD)

civilian procurement personnel. Program elements covered

Include: career patterns. career counseling and eppraisal.*

training and development. registration, referral and
selection, key and supporting positions. next career poSitfon.

and mobility. Approximately three-fourths of the manual

consiats of four appendixes related to career strucure.
moister training plan, personnel development, and career

counseling and appraisal system. (EA)
Descriptors: Career Education/ Career Ladders/ Government

Employees/ *Manpower Development/ Manuals/ Mobility/ Personnel.

Needs/ Program Descriptions/ Program Improvement/ Training/
Vocational Counseling/ Vocational Development

Identifiers: Department of Defense/ DOD/ Procurement

Personnel

E0110761 CE004569
Career Awareness Materials. Final Report.
Bethel School District, Eugene, Oreg.
2 Jan 73 16p.I The Outside evaluation repOrt referred to

in the document is not included
Sponsoring Agency: Oregon State Board Of EduC..tion, Salem.

Div. of Community Colleges and Career Education.
EORS Price MF-$0.76 1.1C-S1.58 Plus Postage
The career awarness materials project concentrated on

making visual aid materials and knowledge of their use

available to the elementary sChool teachers in the Bethel
(Oregon) School District. The program assisted staff mrnbers
in developing new materials and made those' materials available
to other teachers in the District. The materials included
bulletin boards, PosterS, games, kits, maps, study prints,
realia kits, and study series. A survey of the teachers taking

part in the project indicated that the materials are of
assistance to those teachers acquainted with Career awareness

concepts, , that additional inService programs ari needed for
teachers to better underatand the program and make better use

of the materials, and that additional materials need to be
collected to enhance resource availability. Demographic and

Statistical informalion for% the District //sod a survey of
project costs are included in the project summary. (JR)

Descriptors: Career Awareness/ Career Education/

Elementary EducatiOn/ Elementary School Teachers/

Instructional Mateeiale/ *Material Development/ 'Program
Descriptions/ Resource Materials/ SurvyS/ Teacher Developed
Materials/ Visual Aids
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.

The. Community is the *feacher. ExperieOced-Based Career

Education,. .

National Inst. of EducationADHEW). Washing on. O.C.

7!., 2Sp.
EDRS Price ME-$0.76 HIC-91.59 Plus Postage
Experience-Based Cereer E ucation (EBCE) h s been developed

as an experiMental program o help high schoo students bridge

Vie -gnp, between study and expenience, betw en the classroom

and the community. The key to the EBCE conc., t is the adult

working in any local comm nity environment ho is willing to

share occupational knowle ge of the real world .with an

interested student. EBC is a voluntary', tuifion-free

alternative program of eull-time learning resulting in an

accredited high school diploma. It differs from traditional'

work/education programs by emphasizing broad career end

intellectual goals -rather than vocational skills, by using

experinti 1 education to convey academic learning, and

allowing s udents greater rrole in educational planning. four

ducitiona laboratories were Selected in 1972 to develop'and

test pilot vrsions of EISCE. in variety of economic and

social settings; Far West School Oakland. California; cademy

for Carom Education, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania: Appalachia

Education 1 Laboratory, Charleston. West Virginia; Northwest

Regional Educational Laboratory/.. Portland. Oregon; One of

ME's fu ure challenges is to help school Systems tO make the

changes n eded to accomnodate this complex innovation. The

forthcomi g' EKE dissemination/service plan includes regional

demonstra ion centers. State networks./ and interagency

cooperati n at the national. level. (EA)

Descriptors: Academic Education/ Alternetive Schools/

*Career E cation/ Career Exploratioflf Comnunity Involvement/

Education 1 InnovatiOn/ #Experimenta
Programs/ High Schools/

Informati n Dissemination/ Occupatfonal Information/ Program

Descripti ns/ School IndUstry Relationship/ Secondary

Education/ Student Participation/ ',Vocational Development/

Work Experience Progrems
Identifiers: EBCE/ *Experience Based Career Education
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10110636 CE004422
'Career Education and the Rural WWII -Curriculum.
Peters, Richard O.
Jur 75 14p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 MC*51.58 Plus Postage
Nw Hampshire Supervisory School Union 56--Experimental

Schools project (OrdvetOn, New Hampshire) has developed a
rural schools oriented career education program for grades
K-12, which incorporates the total community. The program
focuses on three major themes: .(1) Self Awareness--Who Am I?
(kindergarten and grade 1), (2) Awareness of Community Workers
(grads 1-3), and (3) Awareness of the World Of Mork (grades
3-12). In grades 3-6. emphasis is on student awarenoss of the
world 6f work, while in grades 7-P exposure to the world of
work -s through career guidance seminars, observational
activities, and elective mini-cOurses. In grades 9-12,
students are involved in elective mini-courses, career
exploration seminars, and worksite placement. Teachers write
their OWn career sWareness lessons with assisCance frc4 the
career/vocatiohal education coordinator and then.test trem in
their classrooms and revise them before distribution to other
teachers. The Cornell Career Awareness Inventory and the
Career Maturity Inventory are used to determine levels of
career awareness and vocational maturity. An integral part of

Program development is direct teacher involvement in the
process through in-service*trainingy(EA)

Descriptors: *Career Awareness/, *Career Education! Career--s.N.
txplonakion/ Community/ Curric,ialum Development/ Elementary
Secondary Education/ Occupa" onal Information/ Program
Clscriptions/ 'Rural School stems/ Self Concept/ Vocational
Development/ Vocational Maturity

Identifiers: New Hamprire (Grovetbn)
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E0109532. CG009937
Hatching. Scratching. and Dispatching: A Creative Career

Development Approach.
Johnson. Lynn E.; And Others
Apr 74. 53p.: Papers presented at the Annual.Convention of

the American Personnel and Guidance Association (New Orleans.
Louieiana. April 8-12, 1974): Several pages may reproduce

Poorly
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-S3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
This paper is a compilation of the presentations Of six

panelists from Brigham Young University describing an
innovative career development program for university students.

.Unlike years past. when students were strongly urged to select .

a major course of study immediately upon ndmission to the

University. the new program recognizes that career decisions
have often been made in the light of very inaccurate
information. It contends that career education and dmvelopment
are processes, not.products. and that the student must be

allowed time for exploration. The program is designed to,
respond to these p-oblems. The first paper deals with the

different university departments involved in the program.

while the second describes a one-credit hour course called.

"Practical Decision Making." The thIrd'presentation pmegiOntS
an overview of the decision making process and the fourth

ffers an evaluation of new career development programs. The
fifth article deals with the use of self-instructional olds In

career counseling while the final presentation describes a

unique aPproach by Brigham Young University intended to make
students more aware of its services. (HMV)

Descriptors: Career Choice/ *Career Education/ *College

Students/ *Counseling Services/ - Higher Eduction/
*InterdIscipligiary Approach/ Occupational Guidance/ Program
Descriptions/ Speeches/ *Vocational Development
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ED109417M CE004254
Cluster Concept in Vocationel Education.
Maley, Donald
American Technicel Society, Chicago, Ill.
75 234p.
Available from: American Technical Society, 848 East 58th

Street. Chicago. Illinois 60437 ($6.50)
Document Not Available from EDRS
The.cluster concept in vocational education addresses itself

to issues of: job-entry preparation: geographic and
occupational mobility: optimum employability for young adults:
the processes by which occupational or career decisions are
made: worker adaptability in a rapidly changing labor market;
and the effects of continuous education on career ladders.
Essential differences between a cluster concept vocational
program and the traditional vocational program re#lect the
stress on breadth of preparation bridging over into skills and
information for a serieaof related occupations versus depth
in a single occupational category. Chapters 1 and 2 present
basic ideas and rationale for the cluster concept in

vocational education, while Chapter 3 mphasizes pyramidal and
vertical-hierarchical structure patterns of cluster
organization. es well as descripticns of specific programs
throughout' the nation. Chapter 4 deals with 'physical
facilities and instructional patterns for cluster programs and
is followed in Chapter 5 by a comprehensive presentation pf
the cluster concept developed at the University of Maryland.
Chapters 8 and 7 deal with vocational education teacher
recruitmen't and preparation for .the cluster concept and
cluster concept program'evaluation. The, concluding summary
chapter highlights possible concerns of school sOstems in
planning and implementing a cluster concept program.

Descriptors: Career Choice/ Career Planning/ Employment
Opportunities/ Instructional Programs/ *Occupational Clusters/
Occupational Guidance/ *Occupational Information/ Post
Secondary Education/ Program.Design/ *Program Development/
Program Evaluation/ Program Planning/ Secondary Education/
*Vocational Development/ *Vocational Education/ Vocational
EdUcation Teachers

ED109311 CE004080
Models for Career Education in Iowa; Career De.-lopment

Model and Explanation.
Iowa State Dept. of Public Instruction. Des Moines. Div. of

Career Education.; Iowa State Univ. of Science and Technology.
Ames. Dept. of Agricultural Education.

73 35p.: For related documents, see CE 004 077-085
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington,

D.0
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
The exemplary project report describes in detail the

development of e definition of career education, the concepts
of the career development model, and the four phases of the

career education objectives: awareness (primary level).

170
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accommodation (intermediate level). 'exploration (junior lifigh

level), and exploration and preparation (high school levOl).
The four objectives are,, further organized in the docritent
within each of the career development phases: self-concept,
world of work, and self and the world of work. The final
section of the document is a glossary of terms used in the
project. (SP)

DescriPtors: Career Awareness/ *Career Education/
*Demonstration Projects/ Educational Objectives/ Educational
Philosophy/ Elementary Secondary Education/ Models/ Program
Development/ Self Concept/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: Iowa/ World of Work

ED109309 95 CE004077
Models for Career Education in Iowa: Implementing Career

Education 'Objectives in the Classroom: Accommodation Phase.
Pritchard, Mary E., Comp.
Iowa State Dept. of Public Instruction. Des Moines. Div. of

Career EdUcation.: Iowa.Stat Univ. of Science and Technology,
Ames. Dept. of Agricultural Education.

74 62p.; For related documents, see CE 004 075-085
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington,

D.0
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
The publication's purpose is to suggest procedures and

activities for implementing the accommodation phase career
education objectives for the Iowa demonstration project. The
document is a reverence for teachers at the'intermediate level
and is intended for use in planning classroom activities to
meet career education objectives and .the needs of students end
community. .Described are the procedures used by teachers in

developing these activities and the steps involved in the
development of the crweer education objectives. Also briefly
outlined are suggestions for teachers and career education
objectives for three areas of activities: self concept. the
world of work, and self and the world of work. Thamain body
of the document (40 pages) presents sample activities
organized according to career edUcation objectives,
instructions, objectives, activities, resource materials. and
evaluations. (8P)

Descriptors: *Career Education/ *Demonstration Projects/
*Educational Objectives/ Elementary EdUcation/ .Evaluation
Methods/ Intermediate Grades/ *Learning Activities/ Models/
Program Design/ Program Development/ Program Planning/
Resource Guides/ Resource Materials/ Self Concept/ Teaching
ProcedUres/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: Iowa/ *World of Work
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F0105746 95 C0400125
Educational Advising and Vocational Choice.- Searchlight:

Relevant Resources in High Interest Areas. Retrospective
Search 1814.

Galant, Richard, Comp.; Moncrieff, Nancy U.. Comp.
ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel Services, Ann

Arbor, Mich.
Dec 74 44p.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW), Washington,

0 C.
Bureau No.: BR-6-2487
Contract No.: OEC-3-6-002487-1679
Available from: Impact Publications. School of Education,

Room 2108, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
481134 (HC-$1.50, cash or money order must.accompany request)

EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
This annotated bibliography. prepared by the ERLC Counseling

nod Personnel Services Center, is intended to alert the user
to a body of literature on a topic of current interest to
counsel ors. It identifiei research reports that have been
cited in the ERIC publications Research in Education and
Corrent Index to ..;ournals in Education, and in Dissertation
Ahstracts International from March 1973 through September
1974. This search covers information regarding the viability
or certain counseling techniques and programs with resbect to
cnreer development and actual vocational choice. One hundred
aod ninety-eight document abstracts have been retrieved.
(Author) .

Descriptors: Annotated Bibliographies/ Career .Choice/
Counseling Programs/ Decision Makingt*Educational Counseling
/ Occupational Choice/ Resource Materials/ Vocational
Drvelopment

E0106559 CE003731
Career Awareness Exemplarv Project. Final Program Report.
Tuchscherer, Jerry
Dickinson Public School District 1, N. Dak.
Dec 74 57p.; Appendix A has been deleted because it cannot

b reproduced: Prepared by staff at Dickinson Area Vocational
High School

EDRS Price MF-$0.76 14C-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
The guide oriefly desoribes the objectives and content of a

career awareness course consisting of a nine-week block
(approximately 45 sessions) which was offered tO all Dickinson
Area Vocational High School students during their sophomore
year. It gives week by week suggestions for implementing the
Career awareness prograM, including seminars, discussions
testing devices. films and slides, and individual research
projects, and provides as an example a typical detailed lesson
plan for a 45-day program. A final synopsis provides assorted
suggestions on program development and oPeration gleaned from
the Dickinson experience. Two pages of specific
recommendations to ensure the success of career awareness
programs are included, as are 20 pages of appended materials
relating to the Dickinson program and two pages of suggested
resource materials. (JR)

Descriptors: 'Career Awareness/ *Career Education/
* Curriculum Guides/ Lesson Plans/ *Program.Descriptions/
* Program Development/ Program Guides/ Program Planning/
Resource Guides/ Secondary Education / Vocational Education
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E0106502 CE003660
Occupational Exploration Program! Evaluation Report

NotebookAn Overview.
Altschuld, James W..; And Others
Ohio State Univ.,' ColumbuS. Center for Vocational and

Technical Education.
Aug 74 42p.; For indivddual reports see CE 003 669-75
Sponsoring Agency: N4Fional Inst. of Education (aw),

Washington, D.C.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
The overview serves as an introduction to seven evaluation

reports produced for the Occupational Exploration Program
(OEP), a joint developmental effort of the Cnter for
Vocational Education, Ohio State University, and the Jefferson
County, COlorado public sChools. The 1973-74 project was
designed to provide oCcupational exploration xperiences for
junior nigh schOol students. The report contains a description
of evaluation procedures employed by the program as well as an
overall description of the program itself. The latter includes
goals, objectives, and a discussion of simulatidn, the major
technique uSed for delivering the program. The evaluation
procedures section covers summative and formattve
concerns; general sampling; design parameters; and a brief
description of the Reviser's Information Summary, the
compilation of evaluation data that accompanies aCh Of the
seven OEP reports. The final section describes the evaluation

instruments utilized and procedures followed. Discuwsed are:

knowledge tests, affective tests, Student medule
questionnaires, teacher evaluation logs, panel review
procedureS, and observer forms. (AuthOr/MW)

Descriptors: *Career Education/ Educational Avg
Educational objectives/ *Evaluation MethOdS/
Evaluation/ Junior High Schools/ *tieasurement Instruments/
Measurement Techniques/ Pilot Projects/ *Program Descriptions/
Program Design/ *Program Evaluation/ Reports/ Simulation/
Summative Evaluation

Identifiers: *Career Exploration/ Occupational Exploration
Program/ OEP
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1mPaCt: AdVancing Human Services. Volum* 3, Numbers 3-4.
uelz. Gerry P. Ed.
ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel Services. Ann

Arbor, Mich.
Impact, v3 n4-5 1974.
Dec 74 112p.
Sponsoring Agency: pffsc. of Education (CHEW). Washington.

D.C.
Bureau No.: BR-6-24 7
Contract No.: OEC-3 6-002487-1579
Available from: I act Publications. School of Education.

Room 2108. The Uni ersity of Michigan. Ann Arbor. 'Michigan
48104 (HC $3.00. c.sl or money order must accompany request)

EDRS Price MF-$0.7 HC-$5.70 PLUS POSTAGE
The articles comprjising this double issue of Impact evolved

wrom several source one of which was the National Conference
on Program in Ca eer Guidance. Counseling. and Placement.

rence was to bring together a local school
spw.lsored by the State Department of EdUcation. the
purpose of th conf
guidance director liand a guidance supervisor from each of the

SO states tO develop( individual state models for progrls in

career: guidance. :counseling, and placement. The major
Conference presentoltions, as well as proceedings of a paneF
discussion. are Ancluded in this issue. Other speeches and
papers included in:the magazine are from other conferences.
meetings, and orkehops which help G"round out" what the
editors feel to a strong and careful look at some of the
important idea . concerns. and issues facing career
development toda?. Regular magazine departments also featured
are. Quotes. 'Flashes. Research Findings, Exemplars.
Consultations. nd New Resources. (Author/PC)

Descriptors: Career Planning/ Conference Reports/
*Counseling/ .Modele/ *Occupational Guioance/ Periodicals/
Program Descriptions/ Pupil. PersoWiel services/ vocational
Development

E0105167 CE003437
Career Awareness for flementary.Schools.
East Providence School Dept., R. I.

72 1Sp.; For related documemts, see CE 003 436-441; Not
available in hard coOy due to legibility of original document

WM Price MF-$0.76 NC Not Available from ENS. PLUS POSTAGE
The elementary pregram of career eduCation, patterned after

the elementary component of the East Providence Career
Education Pilot Project, attempts to develop decision making

self direction, career awareness. and baIic kills
through greater individualization of instruction, This was
accomplished try 'organizing activities around career-oriented
interest centers and having ad hoc grouping of Students work
on 'basic skills. The document briefly discusses the program's
principles, goals. . career awareness, teaching methods,

Aeaching techniques, classroom environment, the learner,
interest or activity centers, basic learning skills. program
content, a classroom diagram, Steps for implementing the
program, m self evaluation system, and a detailed outline of
career eeocation objectives and content. (Author/BP)

Descriptors: Basic Skills/ . *Career Awareness/ *Career
Education/ Curriculum Development/ Decision Making Skills/
Educational Objectives/ Educational Philosophy/ Educational
Principles/ *Elementary Education/ Integrated Curriculum/
*Program Descriptions/ Teaching Methods/ Teaching Techniques

Identifiers: Rhode Island
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10105142 CE003406
SchOol-Supervised Work. Edycation Programs: Curriculum

Report, Volume 3, Number 2.
National Association of Secondary School Principals.

Washington. D.C.
Dec 73 13p.
Available from: National Association of Secondary School,'

Principals, Dulles International Airport, P. D. Box 17430....

Washington, D. C. 20041 ($0.50 per copy; 2-10 cupies. $0.30
each)

Erms Price MF-$0.76 HC Not Available from ORS. PLUS POSTAGE
The report represents an abridged summary of a study which

assessed secondary and postsecondary work education programs
and suggesed ways they might be modified or expanded. A

stratified, random sample of 50 work-echication sites was drawn
for the study from a set- of 500 representative progrlms.
Specific occupational training, dropout prevention, and career
explvration.programs were studied in farming regions, bedroom
communities, single industry areas, and major
industrial-business centers. The study's main findings are
briefly described and form the basis for the followinj policy
recommendations. (1) explore further the concept of

establishigg occupational training programs with a nonpaid
work experlince component; (2) expand the scope of dropout
prevention programs; (3) develop formal structures for career
exploration programs; (4) use vocational aptitude and interest
instruments in student counseling; (5) develop more effective
folrow.rp practices; (6) strengthen the role of program
adv.o_rv committees: (7) encourage unions to participate
actively in work education programs; (8) improve the
effectiveness of ptiblic relations activities; (9) discourage
discrimination on the basis of student attitude: (10)
establish internship programs for work education coordinators;
and (11) increase funding of cooperative education programs.

Brief descriptions are included of 18 secondary school
programs dealing primarily with cooperative education. (SO)
Descriptors: Cooperative Education/ Cooperative Programs/

Dropout Prevention/ Job Training/ Post Secondary Education/
Program Descriptions/ *Secondary Education/ Vocational
Development/ *Work Experience Programs! Work Study Programs

ED103801 95 CG009757
Staff Inservice Training Program Manual. Career Achievement

Skills Training Program.
Pontiac City School District, Mich.
Jun 74 185p.; For related docUments. see CG 009 753-758--
Sponsoring Agency- Michigan Sta.e Dept. of Education,

Lansing.: Office of Education (DHEW). Washington, D.C.
Report No.: P-7080-C Bureau No.: V261041L
Grant No.: OEG-0-72-0749
MRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$9.51 PLUS POSTAGE
The purpose of the Career Achievement Skills Training

Program (CAST) is to equip students with the skir, they need
to make decisions and career plans. The author matn4.ins that

173

skills are observable, meaSurable and repeatable behaviors. He
teaches ese skills in three phaSOS. First, students learn
how to xpand knowledge about themselves and a particular type
of j by using.people .and things as resources. The next
phal , the narrowing phase helpS the students relate lhe
ca er information to their value using a decision-making
rocess. Finally, in the preparing stage, the students

participate .in an interview-internship with a person wdrking
in the field in which they are interested, and reevaluate
their job decisions in light of their life styles and values.
This manual describes the Steps taken in educating teachers
and counselors in the Use of the CAST program. (HMV)
Descriptors. *Career Education/ Dcision Making/ Elementary

Secondary Education/ Inservice Teacher Education/ Manuals/
Program Descriptions/ Vocational Develcpment ,v*

c;lentifieri: *Career Achievement Skills Training Program/
CA

E0103800 95 CG009756
Human and Computer Assisted Career Achievement Skille

Program. Phase 3 Report.
Battenschlag, Judy
Pont.la_c_c_i_ty`..School District, Mich.
odf 74 500p.; For related documents, see CG 009 753-758;

Several pages may reproduce poorly
Spdhsoring Agency: Michigan State Dept. of Education,

Lansing.; Office of Education (DHEW), Washington, D.C.
Report No.: P-7080-C Bureau No.: V261041L
Grant No.: DEG-0-72-0749
EDRS Price MF-$ 0.92 HC-$24.75 PLUS POSTAGE.
This lengthy document describes a Career Achievement Skills

Training (CAST) program, implemented in Pontiac. Michigan. a,

highly industrialized city of 120,000 located approximately
miles from Detroit. The purpose of the program was to (-Ai/liver
career achievement skills to selected K-)2 students. Through

careers. An inservice training program was first held 'or
develop skills needed to learn about and plan for their

program. Then these teachers, using a lesson plan manual
developed by CAST par",-ipants. delivered the program to their

teachers and.counselors so that they would understand the

the skill processes presented in the CAST program the

students once per week . over the coUrse of the year
particular manuscript desc"ibes the program in detail and
includes a seotion on major findings and on program
evaluation. (Author/HMV)

Descriptors: *Career Education/ Computer Assisted
Instruction/ Elementary. Secondary Education/ Occupational
Guidance/ Program Descriptions/ Program Evaluation/ *Skill
Development/ *Teacher Role/ 'Vocational Development

Identifiers: *Career Achievement Skills Training Program/
CAST
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E01024241' CE003174
Position Paper on Career Development.
American VoCational Association. Washington, D.C.; National

Vocational Guidance Association. Washington. D.C.
Aug 73 209.
Available from: Publication Sales, American Vocational

Association, 1510 H Street NW, Washington, D. 'C. 20005 (No.

.
59173, $0.50 single cdpyAliquantity discounts available)
Document Not Available from EMS.
the American Vocational Association and the National

Vocational Guidance AssociatiOn established a joint commission
in 1971 to prepare a posttion paper on the basic elements of

career development and to examine its potential for all

education from kindergarten to adulthood. The paper is a
partial response to this need in that it describes the concept
of career development in general terms but limits discussion
of its application specifically to the school setting and does

not attempt the discussion of delivery systems altnough such
discussion is needed. Part one discusses various aspects of

career development: that it is a part of human development and
that work values are a part of human values. It defines career

as a time-extended working out of a purposeful life pattern
through work undertaken by the individual, in which freedom to

choose is fundamental concept. Part two concentrates on

career guidance as an intervention process and discusses the
need for career guidance, the nature of career guidance. the

responsibilities for facilitating career guidance, and the

role and responsibilities that guidance specialists,
vocational educators, academic teachers, principals, parents.

peers, and the :community play in facilitating a career

guidance program. (BP)
Descriptors. *Career Education/ Career Planning/ Guidance

Personnel/ *Guidance Programs/ *Occupational Guidance/
Responsibility/ *Vocational Development

Identifiers: *Career Guidance

E0101i56 CE002911
Operation Breakthrough 1972-1973. Final Evaluation Report.

EDCON Associates, Willow Grove. Pa.
73 40p.

EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
Operation Breakthrough, a special demonstration projec.t to

upgrade Spanish-speaking workers in entry-level factory jobs.

was evaluated by a third-party evaluator at the end of its
first year. The teacher training program was found, through

interviews with teachers and aides, to be excellent.
Curriculum materials were provided by the project, but each of
the five sites where the project was carried out developed its
own strategies. On-site visits determined that the eMphasis in
the English as a second language segment was on ...rat skills.

Curriculum changes are planned. The physical facilities at the

five sites ranged from Poor to excellent, and three of the
companies involved provided incentives for student enrollment.
Students completingt15i1stionnaire at the end of the school

174

year exhibited a positive reaction to.the program. Students

who did not complete the program were not surveyed. Toacher

responses to a questionnaire were also positive. Interviews
with employers demonstrated the imporAance of their support in

thP program's outcome. InsuflficIent date were gathered from

standardized tests in one step of the evaluation involving the

Ilyin Oral Interview. Speclfic recommendations for improved
use of personnel and equ ipment and cli.rification of program

emphasis are offered. (AG)
Descriptors: *Adult Education Programs/ *Adult Students/

Demonstration Programs/ Employer Attitudes/ Evaluation Methods

/ *Program Evaluation/ Questionnaires/ *Spanish Speaking/
Student Attitudes/ Teacher Attitudes/ 'Vocational Development

Identifiers: 'Operation Breakthrough

ED099530 CE002611
Career Development"Concept: An Understanding: Plan, and Work

Packet for EdUcators K-12.
Melling, Cliff E.
Robbinsdale Independent School District 281,'Minn.
2260.: Page 178 is missing; Paget, 97-98 and 116A may not

reproduce well
Available from: Cliff E. Melling, 4649 GetZySburg Avenue

North, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55428 ($6.00)
EORS Price MF-$0.76 HC Not Available from EDRS PLUS POSTAGE

The author states his views on career education, gives a
detailed definition of the career development concept, and

offers various materials that may be of value to educators in

understanding and translating this process into practical

school applications. He further discusses the behavioral
objectives needed to implement a career development proiram as

a vehicle to teach certain subjects. The final portion

considers ail the elements needed for possible program

organization. Two thirds of the document consists of 14

appendixes of materials relating to career education programs

including: a teacher inservice program of vocational

e xploration (12 pages). a survey of employer attitudes toward
work-oriented students In entry level jobs (17 pe986),
community resource utilization program (18 pages), an

environmental, careers program (10 pages). a Proposal for

e lementary integrated industrial arts (12 pages), And material
about career related mathematics, geometry and communications
programs (40 pages). (BP)

Descriptors: Behavioral Objectives/ areer Education/
*Educational Programs/ Inservice Teacher Education/ Integrated
Curriculum/ Program Descriptions/ Program Development/

*PrOgram Planning/ Relevance (Education)/ 'Vocational

Development
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EDOP9523 CE002603
Aliatracts ot Exemplary Projects in Vocational Education.
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education (DHEW.OE),

Washington, D.C. Div. of Research and Demonstration.
Jun' 74 192a.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$9.61 PLUS POSTAGE
.The 58 career ducation abstracts included in the docament

represent the projects selected 'for the second threer-year
round of vocational xamplary projects supported tne Office
of Education under the Vocational Education Amndments of
196P. In a standaedized format, the abstracts provide
information about each individual project. Ab:..traCts are
arrange(l in alphabetical order by the States in whiCh the
projects are located: 46 different States are represented
( eensylvania and Texas each sponsored three project... and
Wisconsin two), as well as the District of 1-or .umbia, Puerto
Rico, Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory of the Paeific
Islands, GUdm, and American Samoa. The aostract farmat
inc:udes praject title, director, applicant organization,
estimated total Federal funds, duration, and site information.
The program description information consists of: (1)
administrative structure, (2) program design, (3) program
comi.onents, and (4) ueique features. The progeam compoaents
section outlines: overall guidance and counaeling emphasis
(including self-awareloss, attitudes toward work, and career
decision making); elementary and iunior high career awarelesa;
junior high orientation and exploratory experiences; jou
preparation in grades 9-14; placement activities; and any
other additional information. (EA)

Descriptors: Abstracts/ Administrative Organization/ Career
Awareness/ *Career Education/ Elementary Education/ Federal
Aid/ +Federal Prograns/ Guidance/ Job Placement/ *Moiels/
Occupational Informatinn/ Program Descriptions/ Secondary
Education/ Self Conceot! State Programs/ Vocational Counseling
/ *VOCntional Education/ Work Attitudes/ Work Exper,ence
Proarans
Identifiers: *Career Development

ED092661 CE001252
Developmental Career Guidance Project: 1965-1970.
Lounard. :Jeorge E.
Wnyne Stet( Univ., Detroit, Mich.
73 273P.
EURS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$13.32 PLUS POSTAGE
The pilot program was desigled to aid inner-city De!roit

public school students to raise and broaden their
edu.:atianal/occupational aspiration levels and ol,In for their
future. The project Served 15,000 students from ',oven

elementary schools, two junior high schools, and one nigh
Schciol: control schoOls were selected to match the
experinental schools. The concept of developmental career
guidance as an ongoing process was basic to the project, and
the most prominent objective of the program was to increase
the s.udents' awarenesa or consciousness of the world of work.

36o 175

Other objectives were to help each child develop a realistie,
functional self-concept and to'coordinate into a smooth
working team" all those working with individual student:5
Guidance \consultants were assigned to each project saleol and
paraprofelsiooals served as a !ink to develop a cluae 'aurking
relationship between school and community. Activities
involved: '.counseling; informalion dissemination; broadening
perceptions; consultation; articulation; and workiog with
parents, Commanity, and faculty. School ast.emblie0 and field
trips were integral Parts of the learning peucess. Evaluation
consisted et student attitude sueveys towar0
work/school/career aspirations, student cumparisons, Staff
interviewa, and external evaluations. Resulta indicated
experimental schoOl populations gained in 1iSpiret100 level,
Over control groups. (EA)

Descriptors: Academic Aspiration/ Articulation (Program)/
*Career Education/ Community Involvement/ CounSelin0/
*Developmental Guidance/ *Disadvantaged Youth/ Educational
Objectives/ Field Trips/ *Inner City/ OcCupatioaal Aspieation/
Occupational Guidance/ Paraprofessional School Personnel/
Parent Participation/ Program Evaluation/ Projects/. School
Attitudes/ Tables (Data)/ Work Attitudes

IdentifieeS: Career Awareness/ *i..areer uevelopment

361
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E0069114 CE001170
Career Dcvelopment Curriculum Guide, 1970.-1973. Junior Highl

leventh through Ninth Grades.
Cleveland Public Schools, Ohio.
73 224p.; For related documents. see CE 001 166, 001 169,

and 001 171; Pagination within the document is not in

sequence, but the document is complete. Document filmed from
best copy available

Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult,. Vocational, and
Techoical Education (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.

EDRS Price MF-$0.78 HC-$10.78 PLUS POSTAGE
The guide was developed by the coordinating teachers of the

Developmental Vocational EduCation Program for the junior high
school level In the Model Cities area of Cleveland, Ohio. lhe
Purpose of the guide is to strengthen the students' ability to
select and acnuire a posi'tive attitUde toward work, toward all

' levels of occupational choices found in society, and tiaward

themselves. To these ends 1 the junior high school students are
to learn the functional interrelationships between the

producticel, management', and service areas of Lusiness and
industry. Students. also Sample the operations -and skills
required in a number of occupations through work-site tours
and experience. All seventh grade students are to participate
in the program. Participation in grades 8 and 9.is optional.
The Office of Education's division of fifteen occupational
clusters is to be integrated into all junior high schoo1
classes. A.conceptual approach is used, listing specific
behavioral objectives. Vocabulary lists, learning experiences,
desired outcomes, and instructional and resourcermaterial6 are
specified. Each unit coordinates subject area,i grade level,
and occupational cluster. An appendix of related!materials and
a four-page annotated bibliography are included.!(AG)

Descriptors: Annotated Bibliographies/ Behaviohal Objectives
/ *Career Education/ *Curriculum Oevelopment/ Curriculum
Guides/ Disadvanterd Youth/ Instructional Materials/ *Junior
High Schools/ Occupational Clusters/ Resource Materials/
Teacner Developed Materials/ Urban Slums/ *Vocational
Educatiorf/ Word Lists

I(Ientifi ers: Career Oevelopment/ Cleveland/ '1,0evelopmental
Vocational Education Program/ Model Cities Program

E0089003 CE001138
Placement Component Procedures.
Fort Worth Public Schools, Tex.
Aug 72 32p.: For related documents, see CE 001 134-7
EURS Price MF-$0.78 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE .

The guide describes the placement service. 'an extension of
the guidance and counseling component, of the Fort Worth high
school career education project study. The plaCement component
is a service to ensure placement of all existing students
either in a job, postsecondary occupational Program, or a

baccalaureate program: duties of the placement officer are
defined through goals, processes, and p rocedures. The fourteen
page appendix consists of various forms used be the placement

36,P,
176

service. (EA)
Descriptors: *Career Education/ Occupational Guidance/

Placement/ *Program Guides/ Records (Forms)/ Senior High

Schools/ Vocational Counseling
Identifiers: *Career Development/ Texas

E0089081 CE001138
Handbook for Implementation of Career Education in the

Middle School.
Fort Worth Public Schools, Tex.
Aug 72 27p.; For related documents, see CE 001 134-5. CE

001 137-U
EORS Price MF-$0.78 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
The handbook helps orient teachers at the middle school

level to the expected outcomes processes of a career education
program. Topics covered are: career education objectives nd
concepts, classroom implemeltation, procedures for identifying

and obtaining resobrce 's eakers, guidelines for use of

community resource center, nd evaluation procedures. (IA)
Descriptors: *career Education/ Community Resources/ 'Middle

Schools/ Resource Centers/ *Teaching Guides
Idenfifiers: Career Awareness/ *Career Development/ Texas

ED089080 CE001135
Med4a Resources: Career E4ucation.
Fort Worth Public Schools. Tex.
Aug 72 37p.; For relatocj documents, see CE 001 134, CE 001

136-8
EORS Price MF-$0.78 PLUS POSTAGE
The purpose of the ledia resources handbook is the

identification and descript on of diversified instructional

eli

aids l
r 'in

the area of ca er education that are available tO
teacheIrs through the career resource center at Fort Woeth,

Texas.i Many of the resoueces are to be used directly in the
occupltions class in the middle school; however, the resouvces
can be of assistance to teachers in lesson planning and

indivtdualizing inst"uctioa through student referrals to the
careed resource center. An nnotated listing of over a hundred
filmslrips and accompanying cassetts is included as well as

listiegs of kits of occ4ipational briefs, career .gameS,

compulearn system (electronic Programed learning), career
folio*, slides, books, and Oamphlets. (EA) .

Descriptors: Audiovisual Aids/ *Career Education/

InstrOctional Materials Centers/ *Occupations/ Programed
Materials/ Resource Centers/-*Resouroe Guides

Ideatifiere: *Career Awareness/ Career Oevelopment/ Texas
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EDOP9079 CE001134 /1

toreer Awareness Edocation: Social Studies, Grades 1-2, 3-5.
Fort Worth Public Schools, Tex.
Aug 72 400p.; For related documents, See CE 001 135-8
Sponsoring Agency: Texas Education Agency, Austin.
EDRS Price mr-$0.76 HC-S19.67 PLUS POSTAGE .

A supplement to the textbook, "The Social Sciences Concepts
end Values" (Harcourt Brace and World), the elementary geadeS
curriculum guide ncorporaees career education into the social
sciences with emphasis on carebr awareness ard the world of
work and the development of attitudes toward the dignity and
Satisfaction of work. The guide has separate divisions for
grades one through five and Consists of lesson plans for unite
of study that relate concept seeking, veloe evektn01
methods of intelligence to appropriate ectivities, resources,
culminating activities, and evaluation techniques. (EA)

Dscriptors: Career Education/ Concept TeaChing/ *Curriculum
Guides/ *Elementary Grades/ Lesoon Plans/. *Social Sciences/
Unit Plah/ Values/ Work Attitudes

Identifiers: *Career Awareness/ Career Development/ Texas

ED0c9015 CE001053
Project Open oor to the World of Work. Career Resource

Guide,
Wrray, &John P.; And OtherS
81,ffald Public Schools, N. Y. Div. of Curriculum Evaluation

and Development.
72 63d.
EORS Nice Mf-S0.76 HC-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
Tne guide is designed to aid the teacher in heipinu the

Stvients to increase awareness and maturity in the decision
mak:ng process when alternatives are encountered to which they
must react. While many of the suggested activitie.0 art?
designed to foster a personal maturity, the emphasis is placed
upon maturity in vocational and career decision making. Withini
the four sections (pre-kindergarten/kindergarten, primaoy,
intormediate, and junior high school) the material is

presented under the headings of concept, behavior, activitieS.
and reference. Each section is provided with its Own list of

books, films, and other resource material. Wurld of Work
concepts are introduced in a concrete fashion at the early
primary level and recycled and expanded in a more
Sophisticated manner at the intermediate and secondary levels.
This consolidated approach to career and child development is

essential. The guido aoproachos career development in its
braidest sense with emphasis on increasing awareness and
understanding of the World of Work and its adaptability to
one's individual life styles. (Author/SA)

Descriptors: *Career Education/ Career Planning/ *Curriculum
Guides/ Decision Making/ Elementary Grades/ Intermediate
Grades/ Junior High Schools/ Kindergarten/ Occupational Choice
/ *Resource Guides

Identifiers: Career Development/ *World of Work
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ED089013 CE001051
Hospitality, Recreation, and Personal Service Occupations:

Grade 8. Cluster V.
Calhoun, Olivia H.
District of Columbia Public Schools, Washington, D.C. Dept.

of Career Oevelopment.; Metropolitan Educational Council for
Staff Development, Washington, D.C.

72 110p.; For the Washfngton, D.C., Career Development
Exemplary Project itself see CE-000 906

Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and
Technical Education (DHEW/OE), Washington, 0.C,

EDRS Price MF-$0.i6 HC-55.70 PLUS POSTAGE
A curriculum guide foe grade e, the document is devoted tO

tne oeCupatIondl aloster *Hespltallty, Nserecitinh, And
Personal Service Occupations." It is divided intu four units:
recreational resources for education, employment, and
professional opportunities; barbering emd cdsmetOlogy;
mOrtuary ssience; hotel-motel management. EACh unit is

intrOduced by a statement of the topic, the unit's purpose,
. main ideas, quests, and a list of career opportunities
(positions) available in that *area. Next, the areas of

language arts, mathematics, science, social studies, home
economics, industrial arts, music, and physical education
(when applicable) are subdivided -into purpose, ohjectivS;
activities, materials, and notes with a statem,it relating
these categories to the unit topi-c. The document is one of ten
curriculum guides at the seventh and eighth grade levels
presenting a career education emphasis. The teacher's manual
for thP series is available as CE 001 041. The other guide*
are: consumer and homemaking (CE 001 042)) communications and
media (CE 001 043); fine arts and humanities (CE 001 044);
construction and environment (CE 001 045): agoi-UusinesS,
natural resources, marine science (CE 001 046); public service
occupations (CE 001 047); health occupations (CE 001 048)1
manufactur 1119. marketing and distribution, business and office
occupations (CE 001 049); and transportation (CE 001 080).
(AG)
Descriptors: Barbers/ *Career Education/ Cosmetologists/

Curriculum Guides/ "Grade 8/ *Hotels/ Management/ Occupational
Clusters/ *Recreation/ *Service Occupatioas/ Units of Study
(Subject Fields)

Identifiers: *Career Development/ District of Columb.la/
Mortuary Science
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0089012 CE001050
.Traneportation: Grade B. Cluster IV.
Caleoun, Olivia H.
Dietrect of Columbia Public SchoolseWashingtcn, D.C. Dept.

of Career Del.elopment.; Metropolitan Educational Council foe

Staff Develepeent, Waehington. D.C.
72 127p.; For the Washington. D.C., Career Development

Exemplary Project itself see CE 000 906
Spohsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and

Technical Education (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.
EletS Price MF-50.76 NC-$6.97 PLUS POSTAGE
A curriculum guide for grade B, the document is devoted to

the occupational cluster "Fransportation." It is divided into
five units.: surfac traesportation, interstate tranepurtatioe,
kir transportation, water transpletetion, and euOterraliean
transpoptation (the Meter)). :EaCh )unit is intreuuced by a

statement of the topic, ./the unit's purpose, main ideas,

queets, and a Het of career Opportunitiee (positiene)
available in that area. Next, the areas of langtiage:11::
mathematics. science, social studies, hooe econ

induserial arts, music, and physical educatioe (wmen

applicable) are subdivided into purpoSe, oteiectives.

activities, materials, and notes with a statement relating
theee catequeies to the unit topic. The document is one of ten
curriculum guides at the seventh and eigheh gvade levels

prenting a career education..emphasis. The teacher's minual
for the series is available as CE 00) 041. The other guides

are: consumer and homemakin g (CE 00t 042); communications and
media (CE 001 043); fine arts and humanities (CE 001 044):

Construction and environment (CE 001 045); agri-busieees,
natural resources, marine science (CE 001 046); public seevice
occupations (CE 001 047): health occupations (CE 001 048);
manufacturing, marketirg and distribution, businese and office

Occupations (CE 001 049): 'and hospitality. recreation and
personal service occupations (CE 001 051). (AG)

Desceiptors: Bus Trannpoetation/ *Career Educatiooe

Curriculum Guides/ *Grade 0/ Occupational Clusters/ Pail

Transportation/ *Traneportation/ *Units of Study (Sunject

Fields)
Identifiers: Air Transportation/ Bicycling/ Career

Development/ District of Columbia/ Interstate Transportation/
Subways/ Water Teansportation

ED0R9011 CE001043
fotioufacturing, Marketing and Distributic.n, BusineSe and

Office Occupations: Grade B. Cluster III.
Calhoun, Olivia H.
District of Columbia .PUblic Schools, Washington. D.C. Dept:

of Career Development.: Metropolitan Educational Council toe
Staff Development, Washington, D.C.

72 242p.; For the Washington. D.C., Career DevelOpment
Exemplary Project itself see CE 000 906
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and

Technical Education (ONEW/OE), Washington, D.C.
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EDRS Price MF-S0.76 NC-$12.05 PLUS POSTAGE
A curriculum guide for grade 8, the document is divided into

eleven units: meeketing and distribution; food manufacturing:
data preceseing and automation; administration. manaqement,
and lancer: secretarial and clrical services; office machines:
equipment; metal maeufacturing and processing: peeileeication
and prepackaging: vtextile and clothing indu,;tvv:" and
regulatory agencies. Each unit is introduced bv a statement of
the topic, the unit's purpoee, main ideas, quests, and a list

of career opportunities (Positions) evailable en that ail's.

Next, the areas of language arts, mathediatics. scienc,3, social
studies, home ecunnmics, industrial arts, music, and physical

education (when applicable). are subdivieed into purpose.
Objeetivee, aCtiviti00, mOtoriaiS, and notee with a 4tAti±ment

relating these. categories to the unit topic. The docunent id
one of ten curriculum guides at the Sevonth and eighth grade

levels Presenting a career education t.iephoSis. Tne teacher's
manual for the series is available as CE 001 041. The othet

guidzs are: consumer and homeeaking (CE 001 042)1

communications and media (CE 00.1 013); fine arts and
humanities (CE 001 044); construction ard environment (CE 001
045); agri-business, naturai resoulces, marine science (CE 001

046): Public service occupatiuee (ee uul 047): health

occupations (CE 001 046): transportation (CE 001 050); and

hospitali tV. recreation and-personal service occupations (CE

001 051). (AG)
Descriptors: Automation/ *Business/ *Oareee Edueation/

Clothing/ Curriculum Guides/ Data ProCeseing/ Equipment/ Food

Processing OcCup ations/ Grade 8/ Management/ *Manufacturing/
*Marketing/ Metallurgy/ Office Machines/ 'Office Occupations/

Office Practice/ Prefabrication/ Units of Study (Subject
Fields)

Identifiers: 'Career Development/ District of Columbia/
Regulatory Agencies
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ED009010 CE001046
. Health Occupations: Grade 8. Cluster II.

Calhoun, Olivia H.
District of Columbit Public Schools, Washington, D.C. Dept.

of Caveer Devolopment.: Metropolitan Educationel Council fop
Staff Development, Washington, D.C.

Sep 72 07p.: Foe the Washington, D.C.. Capeee Development
Eecvlare PeejeCt itself see CE 000 906

Seonsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult) Votatipnal, 'and
° Technical Education (UHLW/0E9, Washington, p.c.

EORS PPiCe MF-$0.76 HC-$4.43 PLUS POSTAGE
A curriculum guide for grade 6, the document is devoted to

tte occupational clustee "Health OCcupations." It ie divide()
inte!four units: the hospital, prevntive mediciee, drug use
and abuse, and alcohol And tobacco. Each unit is IntroduCed by
a statement of the topic, the unit's puroose. main ideas1
que ts, and a list of career' opportunities (Positions)
eve lable in that area. Next, the areas of language arts,
mathematics, science, social studies, home economics.
inde-Arial arts, music, and physical educatiOn (whep
appiicoble) are sobdivided into purpose. objectives.
activities. materials. ano notes with a statement relating
the,e categories to the unit topic. The document is one of ten
curriculum guides at the seventh and -eighth grade .levels

. pre:enting a career ducation emphasis. tee teacher's manual
foe the seris is available as CE 001 04i. The other guides
are: consumer, and hom... linkinV (CE 001 042): communications and
media (CE 001 043): fine arts And humanities (CE 001 044):
Comitruction and environment (CE 001 045): agri-businest.
natural resources, marine science (CE 001 046): pub lic sent/ice
occueations (CE 001 047); manufacturing. marketing and
distribution, business and office occupations (CE 001 049):
transportation (CE 001 050); and hospitality, recration, and
per:.onal service occupetions (CE 001 051). (AG)

Doscriptors: Accid9nt Prevent:on/ AlcoHolism/ *Cancer
Edutation/ Curricul um Guides/ Drug Abuse/ Food Service
Occspations/ *Grade 8/ 4Health Occupations/ *Health
Occupations Education/ Hospitals/ Occupational Clusters/
Phasmaciets/ Preventive Medicine/ Smoking/ Units of Study.
(Subject Fields)

Identifie-s: *Career Development/ District cf Columbia

EU0s9009 CE001047
Public Service Occupations: Grade 8. Cluster 1

Colhoun. Olivia H.
District of Columbia Public Schools. Washington, D.C. Dept.

of Career Development.; Metropolitan Educational Council for
Staif Develonmnt. Wat,Hington, D.C.

S.p 72 140c.: For t.!e Washington, D.C., Careen Development
Exe 'litany Project itself tee CE 000 906

Soonsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult. Vocational, and
Tecenical Education (DHEW/OE). Washington, D.C.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$6.97 PLUS POSTAGE
A curriculum guide for grade El, the document is devoted to
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the occupational cluster "Public Service Occupatiuns." It

divided into six units: edueation, public utilities. cemmuni ty
socia4 ard health services, law enfort(ment agencies. fire
departments, and the postal system. Each unit is intro:limed bY
a statement of the topic, the unit's pOeose, leLlin ideas,

Quests, and a list of career opportunities liee.itions)
availnele in that area. Next. the 'WWI.' of 1 amrj.11" Avtio
mathematics, science, social studios, home eeunomice,
industrial arts, music, and physical educAtion (when
applicable) are subdivided into purpose, ohjertiVAS0
activities. materfals, and notes with a statement relating
these categories to the Wit topic. The document is one of ten
curriculum guides at the seventh Ann eighth- grade levels
presenting a career edueation emehallia. The tem:heel% manual

.for the series is available all Ct. 001 041. rho otnee gelde
are: consumer and homemaking (CE 001 042); communicatiens and
media (CE 001 043); fine arts and humanities (CE 001 044);
Construction and environmeet (CE 001 04b); agel-businese,
natural resources, marine -sciences (CE 001 04('); hea'Ith
occupations (CE 001 048); manufacturing, marketing and
distribution, business and office occupations (CE 001 049):
transpOrtation (CEJ001 050); and hospitality, recveation and
personal service occupations (CE .001 051). (AG)

Descriptors: *Career Education/ Community Health Services/
Curritulum Guides/ Education/ Fir Fighters/ Grade 8/ Law
Enforcement/ Occupational Clusters/ *Public Service
Occupations/ Sqcial Services/ *Units of Study (Subjest Fields)
/ Utilities

Identifiers: *Career Development/ District of Columbia/
Postal Workers
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E0009008 CF001046
Aari-Elusines.., Natural Resources, Marine Science: Gra,ie 7.

Cluster V.
Calhoun, Dlivia H.
District of Columbia Public Schools, Washington, D.C. Dept.

of Clreer Development.: Metropolitan Educational Council for
Staff Development, Washington, D.C.
2 121p.; 'For the Washington. D.C., Career Development

Exemplary Project itself see CE 000 906
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and

Techoical Education (DHEW/DE), Washington, D.C.
EURS Price MF-S0.76 HC-S5.70 PLUS PDSTAGE
A curriculum guide fop grade 7, the document is devoted to

the occupational clu;.ters "Agri-business, Natural Resources,
and Marine Science." It is divided into five units: natural
rsources, ecology, landscaping.

. conservation. oceanography.
Ecn unit is introduced by a statement of the topic, the
unit's purOose, main ideas. . quests, and a liGt of career
opportunities (positions) available in that area. Next, the
areas of language arts. mathematics, science, social studies,

--Wbiiiifft17-11101311T1 at -0 r t-S7 MUStu-T-errd-pnysi c114--edeo a
(when applicable) are subdivided into purpose. objectives.
activities, materiais, and notei with a statement relating
theee categories to the unit.topic. The document is one of ten
curriculum guides at the seventh and eighth grade Jevels
orc,e ting a career education emphasis. The teacher's manual
for t!*0 serieu is available as CE 001 041. The other guides
re: rUnoul%or and homemakin g (CE 001 042): communications mid
mod (et Oul 043); fine arts and huma..ities (CE 001 044);
Con!.1.,uctioh and environment (CE .001 045); public service
occupations (CE 001 047): health ocCupations (CE 001 048);
manufacturing, marketing and distr'bution, business apd office
ocCupations (CE 001 04e) ; transportation (CE 001 050); and
hospitality, receeation and personal service occupations (CE
001 051). (AG)

Desceiptors: *Agribusiness/ *Career Education/ Curriculum
Guid.ls/ Ecology/ *Grade 7/ Landscaping/ *Natural Resources/
Occepational Clusters/ Dceanology/ *Units of Study (Subject
Fields)

Identifiers: career Development/ DiStrict of Columbia/
Marine Science

ED089007 CE001045
Construction and Environment: Grade 7. Cluster Iv.
Calhoun, Dlivia H.
District of Columbia Public Schools, Washington, D.C. Dept.

of Career Development.; Metropolitan Educational Council for
Staff Development, Washington, D.C.

72 86p.; For the Washington, D.C., Career Development
Exemplary Project itself see CE 000 90P

Sponsoring Agency: Bure3u of A. It, Vocational. and
Technical Education (DHEW/DE), Washiagtoo, D.C.
EDRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$4.43 PtUS PDSTAGE
A curriculum guide for 9rade'7, the :1ocument is devotea.to
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the occupatioho! cluster "Construction and Eevironment." It IS
divided into four units: ueban renewal and development, ueban
and suburban construction and planning, megalopolit. and
demography. Each' unit is introduced by a tAateMent c. th0

tlO unit's 04paese, main kdeas, Quests, and a list-of
career opportunities (positions) available iwthat -area. Next,
the areas of language arts, mathematics, science, social
studies, home economics, industrial art.3, music, alti physical
education (when applicable) are subdivided into purpose,
objectives, activities, materials, and notes with a stetement
relating these categories to the unit topic. The decument iS

one of ten curriculum guides at the seventh and eighth g-40e
levels presenting a career education O.uphaSiS. The teecher'S
manual Ibr the eerige iS Ovaila 10 ri CE 001 041. Ulf, other
guides aeel consumer and h oniaking (CE 001 040);
communications and media (CE 01 043); fine arts and
humanities (CE 001 044); agri-business, natural res,urces,
marine science (CE 001 048); public service occupatirms (CE
001 047); health occupat;onS (CE 001 048): manufacturing,
marketing and distribution, busine. . and office occupations
(CE 001 C49): transportation (CE 001 )',0); and hospitality,
recreation and personal service occup.;;ions (CE 001 05(1. (AG)
Descriptors: *Career Education/ City Planning/ *Construction

Industry/ Curriculum Guides/ Demographi/ Environment/ *Grade
7/ Metropolitan AreaS/ Occupational Cheiters/ Suburbs/ Units
of Study (Subject Fields)/ Urban Renewal

Identifiers: Career Development/ District of Columbia
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E00U9006 CE001044
Fine Arts and Humanities: Grade 7. Cluster III.
Calhoun, Olivia H.
District of Columbia Public'Schools, Washington, D.C. Dept.Of Careee Development.: Metropolitan Educational Council for

Staff Development, Wanhington, D.C.
72 136p.; For th.+ Washington, D.C.. Caeeer Developmert

Exeaplary Project itself see CE 000 906
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of .Adult, . Vocational, and

Technical Education (CalEW/OE), Wasaington, D.C.
EeRS Price MF-$0.76 11C-$6.97 PLUS POSTAGE
A curriculum gui_ae fdr Grade 7, the documeat is devoted to

the occupatqlaa4---Ciaster "Fine Arts and Humanitief..° It iSdivide -44015-five units: deama and literature, mul.iC,
, and crafIs. Each unit is introduced t a stotement of tee

topic, the unit's p.iepaae. main ideas, guests, ahd a list of
carcer onbortun1tie3 (oasitions)available in that area. Next,the areas of language 3rts, :Ilathematics, science, s-eialstuaies, home economics, industrial arts, music, and physicaleducation (when applicable) are subdivided into purpase,
objectives, activities, materials, and notes willa tataxuaaat

___-_---....----aae4-a.-antri1 TVIgoi-es -to the unit tOoic. The doCument isone nf ten curriculum guides at the seventh and eignth grade
levas presenting a career education emphasis. The teaceor'smani.al for tne tieries is available as CE 001 Oat, The atnerguides are: consumer and homemaking (CE 001 042):communications and media (CE 001 043); constructioa andenvironme (CE 001 045); agri-business, natural resources,marine sciences (CE 001 046); public service occapationa (CE
001 047); health occuvations (CE 001 048); maeu'acturing,marketing and distriaution, bus'ness and office occupations
(CE 001 049): transpartation (CE 001 050); and nospitalitva
recreation and personal service occupations (CE 00) 051). (AG)

Gescriptors: Art/ *Career Education/ Curriculum GuideS/
Dance/ Drama/ *Fine Arts/ *Grade 7/ Handicrafts/ .flumanities/
Literature/ Music/ Occupational Clusters/ *Units of Study
(Sucject Fieldr.)

Ivntifiers; *Career Development/ District of Columbia

periodicals, and transocean communications. Inch unit IS
introduccd by.a statement of the topic, the unit's purpose.main ideas, quests, and a list of career onpartenities
(Poiitions) available in that area. Next, the nraas oflangUage arts, mathematics, science, social studiee, homeeconomics, industrial arts, music, and physical education(when applicable) are subdivided into puroeae. oajectives,activities, materials, and notes with a statement relating
these categories to the unit topic. The doLUment it., one of tencurriculum guides at the seventh and eighth geaao levels
presenting a career educatitn emphasis. The teachee's manual.for the series is available as CE 001 041. The other guides
are:. consumer and homemaking (CE 001 042).
humanities (CE 001 044): construction And eavironmeet

fine ar:E grv

045); agei-business, natural resources, mavine scieece ICE 001046); Public serviCe occupations (LE 001 0471; healthoccupations (CE 001 .049); marufacturing, marketing anddistribution, busaiess and office occupatians (CE 001 049)1traAportation (CE 001 050); and hospitality. recreation andpersonal service occupations (CE 001 051). (AG)
Descriptors; *Career Education/ 'Communications/ Curricular.)

------ale4-efeara-44-aemr,"*Gracle 1/ uournaTiTm/ Libraries/ Mass Media/

ED0h9005 CE001043
Ci.iimuniCations and MCdia: Grade 7. Cluster II.
Cijiotri. 01 ivia H.
0,strict of Columbia Public Schmle, Washington, D.C. Dept.of Lapeer Development.: Metropolitan Educational Council for

Staff Development. Wa.hington, 0.C.
Sep 72 91p.; For tho Washington, D.C., Career Develonaent

Exeaplar; Project i:solf see CE 000 906
Sponsoring Agency: dureau cf Adult. Vocational, and

Technical Education (DHLW/OE), Washington. D.C.
EORS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$4.43 PLUS POSTAGE
A curriculum guide for grade 7. the document AS devoted to

the occupational cluster "Communications and Media." It isdiv:ded into six unitr: advertising, film and ohotograPhy,
eadio and television, iournalism and publishing, library and

181374

OcCupational Clusters/ Photograpay/ euulicize/ PublishingIndustry/ Radio/ Telecommunication/ Television/ *Units ofStudy (Subject Fields)
Identifiers: *Career Development/ District of Columbia
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ED089004 CE001042
Consumer and Homemaking: Grade 7. Cluster I.
Calhoun, Olivia H.
District of ColumbiA Public Schools, Washington. D.C. Dept.

of careev Development.; Metropolitan Educational Council for

.
Staff Development, Waelington, D.C.

72 115p.; For the Waseington, D.C.. Career Development
Examolary Project itself see CE 000 906
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational,

Technical Education (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.
ELMS Price MF-$0,76 HC-$5.70 PLUS POSTAGE
A curriculum gyide for gnade 7, the document is devoted to

the occupational cluster "Consumer and Homemaking." It is

dividid iuto six units: buying, child tare, nutrition.
clothing; family relations, and housing and household
manogo.'ent. Each unit is introduced by a statement of the
topic, the unit's purpose, main ideas, Quests, and a list of

car oer opportunities (positions) available in that area. Nest.
the AMPAA nf IptpaiLlnn qaLs.....__mntnomntLQA, .trtplIGO.

studios, home economics, industrial arts, music, and physical

education (when applicable) are subdivided into purpose;

objectives, activitiefe, materials, and notes Nith a statement

relating these categories to the unit topic. The document is

one of ten curriculvm guidesat the seventh and eighth grade

levels presenting a career educat'on emphasis. The teacher's
manual for the series is available as CE 001 041. The other

guides are: communications and media (CE 001 043); fine arts

and hunanities (CE 001 044): construction and environment (CE
001 045); agrl-business, natural resources, marine science (CE

001 046); Public service occupations (CE 001 047): health

occopations (CE 001 048); manufacturing, marketing and

distribution, business and office occupations (CE 001 049);
transportation (CE 001 050); and hospitality, recreation and
personal service occupations (CE 001 051). (AG)

Descriptor's: *Career Educat!on/ Child Care/ Clothing

Instruction/ *Consumer Education/ Curriculum Guides/ Family

Relationship/ *Grade 7/ Home Economics/ Home Management/

Nutrition Instruction/ Occupational Clusters/ Purchasing/

*Units of Study (Subject Fields)
Identifiers: *Career Development/ District of Columbia

n d

in career education for the seventh and eighth grode levels,

the manual comments upon. several topics: the career

development philosophy, the basic ingredients of the D.C.

progeam, sthe roles of the classroom teacher and the uidanCe

counselor in the program, and the set:ing for the eregram'S

implementation, The manual also describes the Charo0,,ristiCs
and orgat1)7atiun of tne guides. Suggestions tor pl melee Ahead

include a ten-pnqe Geode T outline plan tor evul-menting

module 1 (a career cluster). Methods of intesAuGing the

curriculum to students and parents are discussed. and the

importance of involving the cOmmunity in classroom nztivity iS

delisd:T=
The document concludes with chapters oe career

nt activities and the evaluation of studeet learning.

The ten curriculum guides are divided into clusters: consumer

and homemaking (Ce 001 042); comMunications ang medie lCE 001
043); fine arts and humanities (CE 001 044): consttuction and

environment (CE 001 045); agri-business, natural resourcell,

marine science (CE 001 04e): public service occunatioes (CE

001 047): health occupations (CE 001 040); mauiaoturing,

(CE 001 049): transportation (CE 001 050): and hk.ipitality,

recreation and personal service occupations (CE 001 051). (AG)
Descriptors: Behavioral Objectives/ *Careep Education/ Class

Activities/ Community Resources/ Coueselor Role/ Curriculum

Guides/ Educational Philosophy/ *Gracie 7/ Grade 8/ Human
Resources/ Information Dissemination/ *Dccupational CluSterS/
Program Development/ Teacher Role/ *Teaching Guides

Identifiers: *Career Development/ District of Columbia

E0069003 95 CE00I041
Teacher's Manual for the .Career Development Curriculum

Guides, 7th and 8th Grades.
Calhoun, Olivia H.
District of Columbia Public Schools, Washington, D.C. Dept.

of Career Development.; Metropolitan Educational Council for
Staff Development, Washington, D.C.

'2 70p.; For the Washington, D.C., Career Development
Eremplary Project itself see CE 000 906
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and

Technical Education (DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.

EeRS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$3.32 PLUS POSTAGE
To help teachers m

16

e effective use of ten curriculum guides

74 182
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ED01.173613 CE000958
A Career Development Program in Agricultural OccvPations for

Advantaged and Less Advantaged Rural Youth,
Lark, Floyd J.; And Others
Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater. .lept. of Agricultural

Education.
73 49P.
Sponsoring Agendy: Oklahoma State Dept. of VocationaI and

Technical Education, Stillwater.
EURS Price MF-$0.76 HC-$1.95 PLUS POSTAGE
This document provides a summary of the results of the

effort begun in the fall of 1971 by the Agricultural Education
Departi.out of Oklahoma State University to organize a Career
development program for advantaged and less odvantaged rural
youth. It wns designeu to increase the amareak,ss of rural
youth to career opoortunities, to their own abilities.
interests and ather charaCteriStics in relation to Career:3i

Careor, A summary oV the Program is outlined in terms of

genoral Unit dev:.lopment, specific occupation unit
devL.lopment, and the development of self-discovery and
decision-making units. Related publications are listed.
AppenJixes comprise three fourths of the document and include
the self-discovery emit, the agricultural occupations cluster
units (agricultural supplies/services), and a unit for a

SPecific occupation within tne agricultural supplies/services
unit (agricultural sales clerk). (KP)

Descriptors: Ability Identification/ Affluent Youth;
*Agricultural Occupations/ Career Opportunities/ Decision
Making/ Disadvantawi Youtn/ *Educational Programs/
Occupational Clusters/ *Occupational Guidance' )ersonal Growth
/ *Program Development/ *Rural Youth/ Self .cept/ Units of
Study (Subject Fields)/ Vocational Development
Identifiers: Career Development

ED01.142Q VT014817
K-12 Career Educati,,n Guide.
Lakeshore Technical Inst., Sheboygan, Wis-
4s7p.; Proceedings of Lakeshore Technical Institute District

11 C.Ireer Education Summer Workshop (1st, Sheboiygan, Wis..
July 12, 1971)

Soonscring Agency: Office df Education (DHEW), Washinatun,
D.0
Grant No.: 01G-0-71-1027(361)
Available from: Lakci-hure 1,chnical Institute. 3811 Mem -°Ial

Drive, Sheboygan. WisLonsin 53081 ($3.10)
EDRS Price MF-$ 0.92 HC-$24.75 PLUS POSTAGE
Directed toward reforming the 'cope of career education ,Ind

initiating awareness and enthusiasm for contin;.ous Cirecn.
education opportunities fop all students ir f7.'ades K-12. 'Oil!.

Curriculum guide descrioes the 16 ba.3ic cz. eor ccncepts anu
205 general objectives taken from the Wisconsin State Looeer
Curriculum Model and c.valuated by teachers and co.mselo^s at

the first Lakeshore Technical Institute. Grouped first hy

37G 183

grade level (K-3, 4-6, 7-9, and 10-12) and thon by c;o0ject
area (communications, math, social studies, and vocational
education), both grade. level and subject matter rationales are
divided into separate conceptual patterns to be intrr,duced,
developed. and emphasized. Behavioral objectives, classroom
activities. lists of resources for activities, evaluation
procedures, and suggested curriculum considerations, which
were developed by Institute participants, accomnany each
concept. 4odej lese:(113ustrating the SCOPO and sequence of the 16
basic ca ment concepts through grades K-12, the
three components of career development (self. work world, and
career planning), and vertical and horizontal expansion of the
concepts are included. (AG/S8)

Descriptors: *Career Education/ Career Opportunities/
*Concept Formation/ *Curriculum Guluvs/ tlemontery Grao04/
Institutes (Training Programs)/ Integrated Curriculum/
Kindergarten/ *Models/ Secondary Grades/ Vocational
Development/ Vocational Education

ibitaneness/ Career Development
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ED0O0413 VT014404
Pontiac Vocational Career Development Program.

Report.
Roceow, Robert J.
Pontiac City School District, Mich.

dun 71 578p.
Sponsoring Agency: Bureau of Adult. Vo-ational

Technical Education (DeEW/OE), Washington. D.C.

Contrae No.: 0EC-0-70-5183
6 EURS Pelee Mr-S 1.08 HC-$29.83 PLUS POSTAGE

During the 1970-71 school year, this prdject sougnt to

provide elementary and secondary student? with a broad

occupational orientation, work xperience, Spec ific training

in job entry skills, intensive occupational guidance and

-manse-11M ---arnt --ini-t hawi ts.
accomplishments achieved during the year for the elemeotnry

component include: (1) providing 191 teachers with informolion

and work units, (2) using 150 role modela, (3) counsP illJ
1,500 elementary students. (4) conducting 4e0 teaoeer

conferences, and (S) establishing an interdisciplinary telm in

ach of the nine elementary project sceools. Accomplishments

foe the secondary component include: (1) estaoli,.hing a hew

mandgenent team, (2) conducting meetings with a count.elor

evaluation committee, (3) developing a unit for Glades 7. 8,

and 9 on career developmen' and (4) developing a

questionnaire to determine students- vocational interest,:i. A

Complete description of the project including an evaluation

and sanple work units is contained in this document. (GEB)
Descriptors: Activity Units/ *Career Education/ Elementary

School Students/ Interdisciplinary Approach/ Job Placement/

*Occupational .Lluidevice/ ..Program Oescriptionc/ *Program

Evaluation/ Questionnaires/ Secondary School Students/ Skill

: Development/ *Vocational Counseling/ Vocational Development

Identifiers: Career Development/ Occupational Orientation/

'Pontiac

Interim

and

(2) the develormental (K-14) approach, (3) systeme aoproaches,

aod (4) computer-assisted approaches. Also included is a

discussien of considerations and recommendations basel on

extrapolations of current and future options. (JS)

Descrietors: Career Education/ *Career Planning/ Computer

Oriented Programs/ Elementary Grades/ Fundamental Concepts/

*Occupational Guidance/ Post High School Guidanoe/ Program

Development/ *Program Planning/ Secondt.ry Grades/ :,ystems

Aeproach/ 'Vocational Education
Identifiers: 'Career Development/ Occupational Exploration

ED054342 VT013411
Neighborhood-Based Child pare Services for tail Innee Oltyf A

A Staffing Plan and A Program Implemertation

Strategy.

ED0O71133 VT01347E,
Caraer.Guidonce: An Overview of Alternative Aporoaches.
Campbell, Robeet E.; Vetter, Louise
Ohio State Univ., Columbus. Center for Vocational and

Technical Education.
Aug 71 210.
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Educat'on (DHEW), Washington,

0.0
Report No.: Inf-Ser-45
EORS Price MF-$0.78 '4C-S1.58 PLUS POSTAGE

By presenting a b. overview af alternative approaches to

career guidance program... this puolication was designed to

Serve state-level planners interesttd in reviewing the key

Concew.s relative to career developmen. and planning. The

compact nature of tO2 review should provide a readY refer:_nce

for practitioners seeking alternative delivery systems for

accomplishing career development. Alternative approaches which

received speiCal attention are: (1) occupatianal exploration,

37d 184

Illino:s State Dept. of Labor, Chicago, lil. Human Services

Manpower Caeeer Center.
Feb 71 92p,

Sponsoring Agency: Illinois State Board of Vocational

Education and Rehabilitation, Springfield. Vocational and

Technical Education Div,
EORS Price MF-S0.78 HC-$4.43 PLUS PoSTAGE
This feasibility Study was undeeta,.en to develop An

integrated model For the delivery of neiqrAuphood-Uase.1 cn.ld

care services to residents of the inner city which (1)

put the needs of the child first, (2) provide supportive haman

services to the family unit, (3) Peovide inner city re...identS

with career opportunities in the child care lield, and (4)

develop and sustain full community participation in program

Lanagement. The proposed model consist of a Central Unit which

serveS a 25-block area and provides administrative and

supportive services to five Mini-centers. Each Mini-center

pre-scho7:, clh3;

and the

serves a five block area and provides service to eiget to ten
a similar number of School age childreil,

Employees are to he selectea from the

neighborhood and eve ry effort will be ade tu utilize Nelfare

mothers who wish to enter child c-;ire And human sorvices

careers. Six months prior to the openiug of the Central Unit

and Mini-Centers, and subsequently on an ongoing WiSiS, all

employees t..ill participate in a training progeam. the caeeer

development program is based on a career ladder anoeoach and

allows Aorkers to enter as a child development, human

services, or clenical trainees and proceed with training and

experience to higher competency and salary levels. Additional

information and an implementation strategy are provided. iS(1)

Descriptors: "Career Ladders/ Career Oppoefunities/ Child

Care Workers/ Clericai WJrkers/ Community Prugr,ms/ 'Day Care

Services/ Disadvantaged Groups/ Feasibility Studies/ Human

Services/ *Inner City/ *Models/ Occupational Mobility/ Program

Administration/ 'Program Oevelopment/ Vocational Uducetion

Identifiers: *Career Development
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Alta 0
is . . .

*Educational Resources Information Center

*nationwide educational,information system

*network of 16 Clearinghouses, each with a

different educational focus

*system updated monthly with the latest edu-

cati:nal information

*system which makes available, on microfiche,
unpublished educational materials not available
elsewhere (hard copy and microfiche reprints
are available from the ERIC Document Reproduction

Service)

*Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel
Services

*Clearinghouse responsible for selecting and
processing materials in the areas of the helping
serv4cesand_the preparation of professional and
nonprofessional counseling personnel

*information disseminator which provides special
focused materials to help you in your work

setting

CAPS

*local and state'wOrkshops to familiarize
participants with ERIC tools and materials

*CAPS Capsule, an annual newsletter, to

offers . . . acquaint you with new activities and
publications of the Clearinghouse

*the Learning Resources Center, housing

the complete ERIC collection, profes-

sional books, journals, newsletters and
magazines related to CAPS's scope

*national workshops on selected topics of

high current educational interest

*computer capability tc help you with your

search needs. CAPS can search over 40 data
bases, including ERIC, Psychological Abstracts,

and NTIS. Minimum charge--$15; average
single-data-base search cost--$20. Mail and

phone inquiries welcome.

CAPS'

scope

*helping services

*counselor training, development and

evaluation

includes . . . *student characteristics and environments

*family relationships

3 r-qi

*career planning

*drug education/abuse

*counseling needs of special populations such as

women, youth, dropouts, aged, incarcerated,
widowed and divorced

3
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DOCUMEN
P.O. lox loo ARIA

OPERATED IV: COMPUTER PIIICR

eze, /
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

EPRODUCTION SERVICE
VIRGINIA 22210 *(703)541-1212

FILM INTERNATIONAL, CORP.

ORDER BY ED NO. (0 digits)
See Resources in Education
(RIE)

SPECIFY EITHER:
Microfiche (MF)

or
Paper Copy (PC)

ENTER UMT PRICE
(See Below)

ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER
Payible to EDRS in U.S.
Funds. Check must indicate
the U.S. transit number of your
banks agency.

OR ENCLOSE AUTHORIZED
ORIGINAL PURCHASE ORDER

COMPLETE AND SIGN BELOW
INCLUDE SHIPPING CHARGES

(See Charts Below)

Date

Signature

Title

UNIT PRICE SCHEDULE

MICROFICHE (AF)

NUMBER FICHE EACH ED *
1 to 5 (up to aso Pages)

6 (481-576 pages)
7 (577-672 pages)
8(673-768 pages)

Each additional

PRICE CODE
MF01
MF02
MF03
MF04

Pride
$ .83

1.00
1.17
1.34

microfiche (additional 96 pages) .17..,
PAPER COPY (PC)

NUMBER PAGES EACH ED* PRICE CODE Price
1 to 25 PC01. $1.82

26 to 50 PCO2 3.32
51 to 75 PC03 4.82
76 to 100 PC04 6.32

Each additional
25 pages. 1.50

IMP TO:

-47

ORDER FORM

ILL TO:

ED NUMBER NO. OF
PAGES

NO. OF COPIES UNIT
PRICE TOTAL

MF PC

_

TOTAL NO. OF PAGES SUBTOTAL

TAX EXEMPT NO
VA RESIDENTS ADD

4% SALES TAX

DEPOSIT ACCT. NO

SHIPPING

TOTAL

CHARTS FOR DETERMINING SHIPPING CHARGES

1st CLASS POSTAGE FOR
1-3 4-8 9-14 15-18 19-21 22-27 28-32

Microfiche Microfiche Microfiche Microfiche Microfiche Microfiche Microfiche
ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY
$.15 $.28 $.41 $.54 $.80 $.93 $1.06

U.P.S. CHARGES FOR

11b. 2 lbs. 3lbs. 4 lbs. 5 lbs. 6 lbs 7 lbs 8 to 20 lbs.
33-75 MF 76-150 151-225 226-300 301-375 376-450 451-525 526-1500
or 1-75 PC MF or PC MF or PC MF or PC MF or PC MF or PC MF or PC MF or PC

PAGES PAGES PAGES PAGES PAGES PAGES PAGES PAGES
Not to Exceed Not to Exceed Not to Exceed Not to Exceed Not to Exceed Not to Exceed Not to Exceed Not to Exceed

$1.16 $1.48 $1.79 $2.11 $2.42 $2.73 $3.05 $3.36-$7.13

NOTE 0 rde rs for 33 or more microfiche and all orders for paper copies (PC) will be shipped via United Parcel Service unless otherwise instructed.

Revised June 1979
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GENERAL INFORMAT6N
I. PRICILIST
'The prices set forth herein may be Changed Without notice; however, anY
price change will be subject to the approval of the Natio,* InstItUle Of Edit.
cohort Contracting Officer.

2. PAYMENT
'The prices set forth herein do not include any sales, tate, excise. or similar
taxes which may apply to the sets of microfiche or hard copy to the Cue-
tomer. The cost of such taxes. if any, shell be borne by the Customer.

Payment shall be made net thirty(30) days from d ate of invoice. Payment
shall be without expente to CMIC.

3. IISPRODUC11ON
Express permission to reproduce a copyrighted document provided ha.
rounder must be obtained in writing from the copyright holder ni,ted on the
title peoe of such copyrighted document.

4. communal:1i
CMIC shell not be liable to Customer or any other person for any failure or
dsiaiin the performance of entoigigation if slich failure of dilly lel is dus to
events bilyitncl the control- of CMIC incuding. but not limited to, firs, storiii,
flood, earthquake. exprosion. accident, acts of the public enemy. strikes,
lockouts, labor disputes, labor shortage, work stoppages. transportation
embargoes or delays. failure or shortage of materials', supplies or me-
china'', acts of God, or acts or regulations or priorities of the federal, state,
or loot governments; lb) Is due to failures of performance of subcontraciors
beyond CMIC's control end without negligence on the part of CMIC; or (c) is
due to erroneous or incomplete information furnished by Customer.

S. 1.10Aitirt
CMIC's lisbility, if env, arising hereunder shall not exceed restitution of
charges.

In no event shall'CMIC be liable for special, consequential. or liquidated
damages arising from the provision of.services hereunder.

S. WARRANTY
CMIC MAKES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO ANY MATTER
WHA MOVER, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

7. QUALM/
CMIC will replace pioducts returned because of reproduction defects or in-
completeria. The quality of the input document is not the responsibility of
CMIC. Best available copy will be supplied.

S. omens
NO Waiver, alteration, or modification of any of the provisions hereof shall be
binding unless in writing end signed by en OWN of CNC.

I. DEFAULT AND.WKIVER
s. if Customer fails with respect to this or any other sgreement with CMIC to

piy any invoice when due or to accept any shipment as ordered. CM1C
may without prejudice to ether remedies defer any further shipments
until the default is corrected, or cancel this Purchase Order.

b No couree of conduct nor anV delay ofCMIC in exercising any right he-
reunder shall waive any rights of CMIC or mOdify this Agreernent.

10. GOVERNING LAW
This Agreement shall be construed to be between merchants. Any question
concerning its validity, construction, or performance shall be governed by
the laws of the State of New York.

11. DIPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Customers who have a continuing need for ERIC documents may open a ..

__Deposit aCCOUDI bydapa_ailihiLa minimum of tgisi.oc. Once it deposit sc.',
count is opened, ERIC documents will be iarie upon request. and the account
charged for the actual cost and postege. A monthly statement of the account
will be furnished.

12. STANDING ONOIN ACCOUNTS
Customers who desire to receive microfiche copies of all ERIC reports an-
nounced in each issue of Resources in Education miy do so by depositing
$2000.00 or submitting an executed purchase order. The cost of mach issue
and postage will be charged against the account. A monthly statement of the
account will bs furnished.

13. PAPER (PC)
A paper co (PC) is xerographic reproduction, on paper, of the originel
document. EGch paper copy has a Vellum Bristol cover to it' gushy and protect
the document.

14. FOREIGN POSTAGE
Postage for all countries other than the United States Is based on the interna-
tional Postal Rates in effect st the time the order is shipped. To determine
Postage allow 75 microfiche or 76 (PC) pallet per pound. Customers must
specify the exact classification of mail desired, and include the POiltalie for
that classification with their order. Itsymsnt must be in United States funds.

OTHER ERIC COLLECTIONS AVAILABLE FROM EDRS

STANDING ORDERS
Subscription orders of microfiche copies of all ERIC reports announced in each issue of
Resources In Education average $150,00 per month.

BACK COLLECTIONS (Postage extra)

Reports in Research in Education for 1966 and 1967 $ 354.08
Reportsin Research in Education for 1968 1,094.32
Reports in Research in Education for 1969 1,271.92
Reports in Research in Education for 1970 1,311.04
Reports in Research in Educetion for 1971 1,511.44
Reports in Research in Education for 1972 1,564.40
Reports in Research in Education for 1973 1,362.48
Reports in Research in Education for 1974 . 1.425.44
Reports in Resources in Education for 1975 1,598.32
Reports in Resources in Education for 1976 1,671.92
Reports in Resources in Education for 1977 1,592.88
Reports in Resources in Education for 1978 1,655.12
Reports in Resources in Education for 1979 (Estimated) 1,750.00

AIM/ARM MICROFICHE COLLECTIONS (postage extra) $0.158/fiCie
CLEARINGHOUSE MICROFICHE COLLECTIONS (postage extra) $0.162/fiche
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS (postage-extra) $0.122/fiche

Office of Educ.etion Research Reports 1956-65 $ 404.43
Pa esetters in Innovation, Fiscal Year 1966 144.57
Pac etters in Innovation, Fiscal Year 1967 175.31
Pacesers in Innovation, Fiscal Year 1968 112.12
Selected Documents on the Disadvantaged 334.28
Selected Dxuments in Higher Education 153 48
Manpower Research:Inventory for Fiscal Year 1966 and 1967 79.67
Manpower Research: Inventory for Fiscal Year 1968 44.41
Manpower Research: Inventory for Fiscal Year 1969 57 71
Information Analysis Products Bibliography 1975-1977. 18.50pt"t"u4t.wiltir" 3 S


